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PREFACE 
This dissertation is concerned with the economic consequences of 
regulating water use within the Central Basin of the Ogallala Formation, 
A simulation model is utilized to obtain the effects on a representa-
tive irrigated farm firm of alternative methods of regulation. Crop 
yields are computed probabilisti~ally as a function of soil moisture 
and atI)lospheric stress during the critical stages of plant development. 
Three regulatory alternatives, including no restrictions on pumping, 
a restriction on the number of acre inches pumped per year and a gradu-
ated tax on water usage, are simulated over a ZO~year period under con-
ditions of a declining water supply. The effects of each policy on the 
rate.of water use, net farm income, variability of net farm income and 
net worth are·analyzed. Implications are drawn for representative farms 
in two resource situati.ons and for the study area. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The discovery of significant quantities of high quality under-
ground water coupled with technological advances leading to economical 
. 
methods of withdrawing the water and delivering it to the plant root 
system has had a significant impact on farming in the Great Plains. 
Irrigation farming has become a way of life. An apparent abundance of 
water has affected the psychology of farming, the combination and levels 
of inputs utilized in agricultural production, the size and structure 
of each local economy and the legal and institutional framework within 
which irrigators operate. The number of irrigated acres in the Great 
Plains doubled in the period 1949-1964. 1 Recent rates of development 
have continued to be rapid. 
Rapid irrigation development has led to increased capital expendi-
tures within the study area. To illustrate the potential impact, consi-
der the seven Texas Panhandle counties included in this study as a 
distinct regional economy. From 1955 to 1965, the number of irrigation 
wells increased from approximately 900 wells to approximately 3,300 
wells--an increase of about 2,400 wells in the ten-year period. 2 If 
an average of 240 wells were drilled per year and the average invest-
ment per well, including a pump and engine, was a conservative $5,000, 
the addition of irrigation wells alone contributed a total of 
$1,200,000 per year to the economy. Over the ten year period, a minimum 
2 
of $12,000,000 was expended for irrigation wells. Since January, 1971, 
a minimum of 120 wells have been drilled in the same region. 3 Current 
prices of irrigation components (see Appendix D) indicate that the 
average investment per well ranges from about $8,000 to $16,000 depend-
ing upon the depth of well, size of pump and motor and length of distri-
bution system, and may average at least $10,000. Thus, a direct 
investment of as much as $1,200,000 in irrigation systems has probably 
occurred during the first eight months of 1971. These figures ignore 
additional expenditures for higher rates of seeding, fertilizer, herbi-
cide and insecticide applications accompanying the high irrigation 
application rates. The increased expenditures for irrigation equipment 
and other production inputs are subject to a multiplier effect within 
the local economy. That is, the equipment dealers spend additional 
income generated from sales of their goods on consumption, service and 
recreational items in addition to replinishing inventories. Sellers of 
consumption, service and recreational items also spend their additional 
income. The end result is an impact on the local economy of signifi-
cantly greater magnitude than the original expenditures for irrigation 
equipment. 
The vast majority of water pumped for irrigation purposes in the 
Great Plains is drawn from underground aquifers. It is clear that past 
development has already resulted in overdraft in certain portions of 
the area. Continued irrigation expansion will lead to serious over-
draft problems in larger portions of it. That is, withdrawals of 
irrigation water from the aquifer exceed natural recharge. The result 
is declining water levels, declining well yields and increased-pumping 
costs. Eventually, the cost of pumping and delivering water to the 
surface will exceed the value of additional production resulting from 
the irrigation application. At this point, the aquifer is exhausted 
from an economic standpoint. The alternatives facing irrigation 
farmers whose water supply has been exhausted are a return to dryland 
farming or a retreat from farming. 
The overall objectives of this study are to simulate the effects 
on the individual farm firm of operating under conditions of a declin-
ing water supply, to investigate alternative means of restraining 
water use and to evaluate the effects on.the firm and region. 
Description of the Study Area 
3 
The Ogallala Formation is the major underground aquifer underlying 
a large portion of the Great Plains. The Ogallala extends from South 
Dakota through western Nebraska, western Kansas and eastern Colorado, 
underlies the Oklahoma and Texas Panhandles and extends through the 
Southern High Plains into southwestern Texas. 4 
Boundaries of the Study Area 
Geologists agree that the entire Ogallala Formation is divided 
into three separate and distinct sections. The Arkansas River in south-
western Kansas and the Canadian River in the Texas Panhandle penetrate 
the formation to bedrock. The study area is encompassed by the "Central 
Basin" of the Ogallala Formation. It is bounded on the north by the 
Arkansas River in Kansas and on the south by the Canadian River in 
Texas. The eastern boundary is approximately the lOOth. meridian, which 
establishes the eastern edge of the Oklahoma Panhandle. The western 
boundary extends into southeastern Colorado and follows the eastern 
border of New Mexico to the Canadian River. The study area includes 
eight counties in southwestern Kansas, portions of two counties in 
southeastern Colorado, the three Oklahoma Panhandle counties and seven 
counties in the Northern High Plains of Texas. 
Characteristics of the Ogallala Formation 
The Ogallala Formation was named by Darton in 1898 for a locality 
in southwestern Nebraska. 5 It underlies the surface of the Great 
Plains and was deposited by stream action from the Rocky Mountains on 
4 
underlying Cretaceous, Jurassic, Triassic and Permain rocks. The depo-
sition of the Ogallala by the stream action has resulted in an irregular 
distribution of sand, silt and clay throughout the formation as well as 
variations in depth and thickness of the formation. 6 Similar wells in 
adjacent fields may yield quite different quantities of irrigation 
water because of these irregularities. 
The natural gradient of the Ogallala Formation is from west to east. 
While very little water enters the formation from the west, or from the 
rivers that penetrate the formation, some water movement does occur. 
Movement along the natural gradient of the formation is estimated to be 
7 
about 250 feet per year. At that rate, 21 years are required for water 
to move one mile, A different type of water movement occurs in connec-
tion with drawdown of the static water level in the vicinity of a 
pumping well, In areas of intensive irrigation development, signifi-
cant lowering of the static water table occurs. Water is drawn from 
nearby areas into the influence of the intensively irrigated areas. As 
a consequence, the water level of a property owner adjoining an inten-
sively irrigated are~ may be declining despite the fact that he is not 
5 
irrigating. Water movement of this type has not been significant, 
however, most states have water law provisions to require proper well 
spacing. 
The Ogallala Formation may be described as a closed basin of water. 
Additions to the water supply are the result of natural precipitation. 
Rainfall averages from 15 to 19 inches as one moves from west to east 
across the study area. Average annual recharge has been estimated as 
0.3 inches per year. 8 Multiplying the amount of surface area in the 
Central Basin of the Ogallala by 0.3 inches per year results in an esti-
mate of annual recharge of approximately 270,000 acre feet. 9 The 
following section traces the development of irrigation and relates 
recent water withdrawals to annual average recharge and the rate of 
depletion of the water supply. 
Development of Irrigation 
The major irrigation development in the study area has occurred 
since 1950, accelerating during the dry years of 1952 through 1956 and 
10 during the dry years of the 1960's. Between 1950 and 1965 the number 
of study area acres irrigated increased from 9,000 to 29,000 in 
Colorado, from 34,000 to 379,000 in Kansas, 1,000 to 117,000 in Oklahoma 
11 
and 17,000 to 1,003,000 in Texas. Texas has had the greatest absolute 
increase, as well as the greatest percentage increase in irrigated 
acres. 
Estimated average annual recharge exceeded annual withdrawals 
prior to 1954. However, withdrawals have exceeded average annual re-
charge by amounts ranging from about 113,000 acre feet in 1954 to 2.7 
million acre feet in 1964. 12 Assuming that withdrawals have increased 
6 
by approximately 30 percent since 1965, current withdrawals may exceed 
average annual recharge by as much as 3.5 million acre feet per year 
and the rate is likely to continue to grow. ~ekure estimated the 
volume of water in storage within the Central Basin as of 1965 to be 
in excess of 369 million acre feet. 13 The link between withdrawals and 
volume in storage is obvious. As more and more water is withdrawn from 
the closed basin, it appears the stock resource of water is being 
exhausted. 
Exhaustion of the water supply should be defined from two view-
points. The first is physical and the second is economic. Due to the 
cohesion of water to soil particles, physical exhaustion of the aquifer 
is not a realistic possibility. Economic exhaustion, however, can 
occur long before any hint of physical exhaustion appears. Economic 
exhaustion is related to the pumping and distribution cost of a unit of 
water, and to the value of production forthcoming from that unit of 
water. Economic exhaustion occurs when the per unit value in use of 
ground water becomes less than the cost of applying the unit of water. 
The possibility of economic exhaustion appears very real when viewed 
in the light of current conditions in portions of the Central Basin of 
the Ogallala Formation, Wood and Hart indicate that in areas of inten-
sive development in Texas County, Oklahoma, static water levels declined 
from five to 30 feet during the period 1938-1966. 14 Declining water 
levels result in a corresponding reduction in the number of gallons per 
. . . . . d 11 d 1· h f 15 minute a given irrigation pump an we can e iver tote sur ace. 
Declining water levels and pump yields interact to increase the per unit 
cost of irrigation water and, other things equal, to reduce net returns 
per acre of irrigated crop production over time. Sooner or later it 
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will become uneconomical to pump water for irrigation purposes in parts 
of the study area--those parts with the smallest saturated thickness of 
the water-bearing formation will be affected first. 
It should be emphasized that even if it becomes uneconomical to 
pump water from the Ogallala Formation for purposes of irrigation, 
sufficient water will remain to satisfy municipal and industrial demands 
for an indefinite period. The marginal value product of the remaining 
water supply is relatively higher for non-agricultural uses. Thus, it 
will continue to be economic to pump for municipal and industrial 
purposes. 
The Current Institutional Framework 
Water laws vary from state to state within the study area. In the 
state of Texas landowners also own the water which lies beneath their 
land. While irrigation districts have been formed and play an active 
role in attempting to conserve the water resources of the district, 
individual irrigators pump their water without restraints or restric-
tions of any kind. The other states with counties in the study area 
have water laws tied to the Doctrine of Prior Appropriation. That is, 
the states own the water, but upon application by interested individuals, 
appropriate specified quantities to be put to beneficial use. The 
Doctrine of Prior Appropriation applies the principle "first in time, 
first in right". Each approved application is dated and the right to 
withdraw water is determined by the priority in time. 
It is the declared policy of Oklahoma Ground Water Law to conserve 
16 
and protect the ground water resources of the state. Water must be 
put to beneficial use, with beneficial use being ordinarily interpreted 
8 
in a legal sense to mean any use having an economic value greater than 
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zero. Water law prohibits "waste" where waste is defined as (1) using 
ground water in any matter so that it is lost for beneficial use, 
(2) transporting water in such a way that there is excessive loss in 
transit, (3) permitting ground water to be lost into cavenous or per-
vious materials in a well, (4) pumping water in excess of natural re-
charge, or (5) drilling wells in locations which substantially reduce 
the yield of water from existing wells drilled by prior appropriators. 18 
Because water is being pumped in excess of natural recharge, and has 
been since about 1954, waste is occurring constantly. 
Oklahoma water law provides the necessary mechanisms for preventing 
excessive withdrawals. The Water Resources Board may refuse to grant a 
permit to pump in areas where withdrawals exceed recharge. The Board 
is authorized to require spacing of wells and metering of wells to 
insure an orderly withdrawal of water in relation to average annual re-
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charge. Also, if withdrawals are deemed excessive, the Board has the 
power to require persons to cease excessive withdrawals in reverse 
order of their priority of rights. 
Colorado water laws likewise empower the Water Resources Board to 
regulate the drilling and construction of all wells in the state, Such 
regulation is provided to the extent necessary to prevent waste of 
water. 
The chief engineer of the Kansas Resources Board is given the 
power to enforce and administer the laws pertaining to beneficial use 
of water in accordance with the rights of priority of appropriation. 
The law forbids any person from using excessive quantities of water or 
to waste water, and empowers the chief engineer to require metering of 
wells to control excessive withdrawals. 20 
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It may be argued that current water laws encourage inefficient use 
of irrigation water. Oklahoma water law requires that within five 
years after filing an application for water rights, 100 percent of the 
water applied for must be put to beneficial use. If less than the amount 
applied for is actually used, the application is effective only for that 
f d 11 k d 1 d b f .. l 21 amount o groun water actua y ta en an pace to ene 1c1a use. 
Irrigators thus tend to apply for greater quantities than currently 
needed as a hedge against strict enforcement of water laws and possible 
future expansion in irrigated acres. Once the application is approved, 
irrigators pump near capacity to establish a water use record in 
accordance with their application. 
This institutional framework combined with the stock water supply 
of the Central Ogallala provide the setting for the problem analyzed in 
this thesis. The following sections summarize the problematic situa-
tion and specify the purposes and objectives of this study. 
Problematic Situation 
Rapid irrigation development over the past decade and the prospect 
of continued expansion of irrigated acres are expected to further re-
duce the static water level. In portions of the study area character-
ized as poor water regions (saturated thicknesses of 100 feet or less) 
the effects of further declines in saturated thickness will have an 
immediate and significant impact on well yields and pumping costs. 
Continued expansion will likely lead to economic exhaustion of the 
water supply in these areas within the next 20 years. Irrigators in 
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adequate water situations (saturated thicknesses averaging 325 feet) 
may continue to pump for an extended period without significantly re-
ducing well yields or increasing irrigation costs. Due to the irregu-
larities of the Ogallala Formation, effects of the declining water 
supply will not be uniformly distributed among either individual irri-
gators or economic areas within the study area. 
Potential Solutions 
There appear to be several alternatives to the overdraft problem. 
One alternative, which is actually the course of action presently being 
followed, is to do nothing. This has been the general course followed 
by most states until the situation develops into a critical problem. 22 
A second alternative is to reduce total pumping in the Central 
Basin to the level of average annual recharge. This alternative would 
result in one of two outcomes. (1) Only the first irrigators who 
applied for water rights would remain as active irrigators, or (2) each 
irrigator would have so little water to apply during the crop year that 
the investment and operating costs of irrigation equipment could not 
be recovered. Either event would have significant adverse effects on 
the great majority of the irrigators, as well as on the entire economy 
of the Central Basin. Rather than reducing pumping to the level of 
average annual recharge, a feasible alternative might" be to reduce pump-
ing by approximately 25 percent of the current level to perhaps 1.5 acre 
f f . . . . h 23 eet per acre o 1rr1gat1on rig ts. Such a quantity limitation could 
be handled within the existing legal and institutional framework of the 
study area. 
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A third alternative is to continue pumping at the present rate, 
allowing exhaustion to occur over time, but to import water via surface 
sources. The imported water would either be recharged into the aquifer 
or stored in surface lakes or reserviors for distribution. This alter-
native would require significant alterations in the current legal and 
institutional framework. Justifying the construction of a means of 
transporting water to the study area quickly enters the political arena. 
Distribution of and payment for imported water add a dimension of com-
plexity with which Water Resource Boards and irrigators are currently 
unprepared to deal. 
A fourth alternative is to apply a form of graduated taxation on 
irrigation water pumped above a certain limit. Perhaps a per unit tax 
could be imposed on each acre inch of water pumped above the quantity 
limitation discussed as the second alternative. Taxing water does not 
fit within the current legal or institutional structure of the study 
area. However there is ample authority for the imposition of taxes on 
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water users. The mechartism for establishing a tax rate and adminis-
tering it must be established by the respective water resource boards, 
however, it seems to be a feasible alternative and one that provides a 
real economic incentive to conserve water use. 
Objectives of the Study 
The specific objectives of this study are: 
(1) To construct a model of a representative farm firm capable of 
simulating the effects of soil moisture and atmospheric stress 
during critical stages of plant development on final yields 
of the major irrigated and dryland crops of the study ~rea, 
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(2) To simulate, for poor and adequate water resource situations, 
over a 20-year period, several alternative methods of regu-
lating water-use including 
(a) Continued pumping at the present rate with no restraints 
on water use; 
(b) Restricting the quantity of water pumped per crop year 
to 1.5 acre feet per acre of water rights; and 
(c) Restricting the quantity of water pumped per crop year to 
1.5 acre feet per acre of water rights, but allowing the 
irrigator to apply additional irrigation water if it is 
economically feasible to pay a graduated per unit tax of 
$.50 per acre inch for each acre inch pumped above the 
quantity limitation. 
(3) To compare the effects of the three methods of water-use 
regulation on net farm income, variability of net farm income, 
net worth, variability of net worth, quantity of water pumped 
and availability of water for future periods. 
(4) To evaluate the alternative methods of restraining water use 
by discounting the streams of net returns and comparing pre-
sent values of those net income streams. 
The remainder of this dissertation is organized to present a logi-. 
cal flow from the theoretical framework to model development, assump-
tions and procedures, results and sunnnary and conclusions. The 
theoretical concepts pertinent to this study are discussed in Chapter 
II. The initial sections relate to society's allocative goals and 
static theory of the firm. Subsequent sections treat the implications 
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and problems inherent in allocating a common property resource and the 
stock resource value of water. 
The analytical models utilized in the study are developed and dis-
cussed in Chapter III. First, the General Agricultural Firm Simulator 
is discussed and its role in the analysis outlined. Next, a new Pro-
duction Subset is developed to circumvent some of the restrictive 
assumptions of the Simulator. Coefficients relating the effects of 
soil moisture and atmospheric stress during critical stages of plant 
development on final crop yield are presented and their derivation is 
discussed. Development of the Production Subset is designed to accomp-
lish the initial objective of this study. In the final section of 
Chapter III, the Simulator and Production Subset are integrated to 
form a model capable of accomplishing the remaining objectives of the 
study. 
Initial sections of Chapter IV detail the assumptions required in 
constructing a representative farm firm for the study area, define two 
basic resource situations and discuss prices, government programs and 
irrigation investment and pumping costs. Next, general irrigation 
strategies are developed for analysis of continued pumping with no 
restraints on water use .. The last portion of the chapter discusses 
alterations of irrigation strategies to permit accomplishment of the 
last two parts of the second objective--simulating the quantity restric-
tion and a graduated tax on water use. 
The final two objectives of this study are approached in Chapters V 
and VI. Chapter V discusses a portion of the results of the analysis. 
Initial sections present the effects of unrestricted pumping, a quantity 
restriction and graduated taxation on water use for representative farms 
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in Resource Situation 1, Statistical comparisons are made of mean 
values of acre inches pumped, net farm income and net worth under the 
three alternatives. In final sections, the same analysis is made for 
representative farms in Resource Situation 2. Chapter VI contains an 
analysis of the importance of government payments as a component of net 
farm income for both Resource Situations. Then, a comparison is made 
of the present values of net farm income streams under the three alter-
native water-use regulatory alternatives. Finally, implications are 
drawn of the effects of each alternative on aggregate net farm income 
for Resource Situations 1 and 2, and for the study area. 
The important aspects of the study are summarized in Chapter VII. 
Conclusions are drawn based upon the results, and implications, both 
for policy makers and irrigators are elaborated. Limitations of the 
study are presented. Finally, suggestions are made for future research 
in the study area. 
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CHAPTER II 
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS 
Annual water use in the Great Plains and the semi-arid West is 
increasing at a rapid rate. Most of the increase in recent years is 
related to continued rapid expansion of irrigated acres in agricul-
tural production. Not to be overlooked is the additional expansion of 
water usage by municipalities and industrial concerns. In the Central 
Basin of the Ogallala Formation, water of suitable quality to meet the 
many and varied needs of agriculture, industry and municipalities is a 
scarce resource. Abstracting from some of the complexities of the real 
world situation, the basic concepts of traditional economic theory pro-
vide criteria by which an efficient allocation of the scarce resource 
may be achieved. 
The initial sections of this chapter briefly consider society's 
allocative goals and traditional static theory of the firm, assuming 
water is a scarce resource in the production process, but neglecting 
the complexities caused by the exhaustability and commonality of the 
water supply. Then the problems of commonality of resource use and the 
implications of institutionally restricting water use are discussed 
and the theoretical consequences examined. Finally, the value of water 
as a stock resource is discussed and a discounting model for decision 
making based on the present value of alternative income streams 
presented. 
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Society's Allocative Goals 
From a public viewpoint, the maximization of long-run social bene-
fits from the use of water represents the dominant goal of water 
1 
resource use. This goal can be accomplished by efficient allocation 
of water among competing uses in present and future time periods. In 
the present period, efficient allocation between two competing uses, 
as production and consumption, occurs when the marginal rate of substi-
tution in production of alternative commodities equals the marginal rate 
of substitution in consumption of the same commodities. In allocating 
a scarce resource, such as water, for the production of two commodities, 
equilibrium occurs where the production possibilities curve for water 
in production of commodities Y1 and Y2 is just tangent to society's 
indifference curve for those two commodities. These concepts are 
illustrated in Figure 1. The slope of the production possibilities 
curve (PP') represents the marginal rate of substitution between the 
two products (the number of units of Y1 sacrificed for each unit of Y2 
gained as resources are shifted from Y1 to Y2). The slope of society's 
indifference curve (II') represents the marginal rate of substitution 
between the two commodities in consumption (the amount of Y1 consumers 
would be willing to give up to get an additional unit of Y2). At the 
point of tangency (Q) the slopes of the two curves are equal and thus 
the marginal rate of substitution in production equals the marginal 
rate of substitution in consumption. Since these curves are also tan-
gent to the price ratio line (RR'), which reflects consumers desires, 
the efficiency criteria of resource allocation is met. The optimum 
allocation of water occurs when oa of commodity Y1 and ob of commodity 
Y2 are being produced. This allocation implies that the marginal 
a 
p 
0 b 
. Commodity Y2 
Figure 1. Production Possibilities Curve and 
Society's Indifference Curve 
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value product of the resource is equal in all of its uses. Alternative 
resource allocations would not enable society to reach a higher 
indifference curve. 
Optimal Allocation of Resources in a Static 
Production Framework 
Static economic theory assumes that the individual producer 
attempts to allocate his scarce resources in such a way that profits, 
or net returns, are maximized. Net returns (NR) represent the differ-
ence between total revenue (TR) and total cost (TC) for the firm, as 
expressed in Equation (2-1). 
NR TR - TC (2-1) 
Assume that the firm is a multiproduct firm operating under condi-
tions of pure competition, facing constant factor and product prices. 
Assume also that the production function for each product, or crop, is 
of the form 
(2-2) 
where Yi is the output of product i; Xis a variable factor of produc-
tion, such as irrigation water; and z1 , ••• , Zn are fixed factors of 
production. 
Total revenue is found by multiplying the output of each product 
(Y.) by its price (P . ) • Total cost is the sum of variable cost (X 
i Yi 
times its price, P) and costs of the factors held constant (FC). 
x 
Thus, the net returns equation (2-1) may be rewritten as (2-3) for a 
firm producing m products utilizing a single variable input. 
NR = 
m 
I: Y.P 
i=l 1. Yi 
- X P - FC 
x 
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(2-3) 
To maximize net returns, Equation (2-3) is differentiated with 
respect to each of m products and equated to zero, as in (2-4) through 
(2-6). 
aP 
aY1 aP cl,NR Y1 
- ~ p 
-=--Y +--P +x--2£= 0 aY1 aY1 1 clYl Y1 aY1 x aYl 
(2-4) 
ap 
aY 2 aP clNR = __.:1 y +--P - ~ p +X~= 0 
aY2 aY2 2 aY2 Y2 aY2 x aY 2 
(2-5) 
(2-6) 
The partial derivative of Y with respect to itself (clY /aY) is equal 
m m m 
to one. Since prices are assumed constant regardless of the amount of 
input used or product produced, aP /aY. = 
Yi l. 
Equation (2-4) reduces to 
o and aP /aY. = o. 
x l. 
Thus, 
(2-7) 
Multiplying both sides of the equation by Y1/ax results in (2-8). 
p . 
x 
(2-8) 
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A series of m such equations can be developed for products Y2 
through Y. Each equation equates the marginal value product of X in 
m 
the production of one of the Y. products to the price of X. Solution 
1. 
of the set of m equations reveals the optimal allocation of the vari-
able resource X in the production of products Y1 , Y2, ••• , Ym, and 
represents the profit maximizing conditions for a multiproduct firm 
employing a single variable resource. 
In the previous example, X was a single factor of production. If 
X represents irrigation water, it is required in several different 
periods of the crop year. Hence, it may be argued that Xis actually 
several variables, x1 , x2, ••• , Xn' depending upon the time period in 
which it is being allocated. To represent the multiproduct firm 
attempting to maximize net returns by optimally allocating x1 , x2, .•. , 
X, Equation (2-3) is rewritten as 
n 
NR = 
m n 
E Y P - EX P - FC, 
i=l i Yi j=l j xj 
(2-9) 
Equation (2-9) is differentiated with respect to products Y1 
through Ym for each of x1 , x2, ••• , Xn inputs which represent the use 
of X inn time periods. Solution of the resulting set of equations 
reveals the optimum allocation of x1 , x2, ••• , Xn in production of pro-
ducts Y1 , Y2, .•• , Ym. The equimarginal criterion, given unlimited 
resources, which reflects the optimum amounts of x1 , x2, 
in producing Y1 , Y2, •.• , Y, is expressed as follows: m 
... ' X used n 
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= = = 
MVP 
xnym 
1 = = p (2-10) 
x 
n 
The equimarginal criterion states that the marginal value product 
of X. must be equal in each of its Y. uses and, in the case of an un-
J i 
limited supply, must equal the marginal cost, or price, of the r~source. 
An additional theoretical formulation allows consideration of the 
problem of defining optimum resource allocations for a multiproduct 
firm utilizing the variable inputs x1 , x2, •.. , Xn' subject to a quan-
tity restraint on the total amount of X to be allocated. Such a situa-
tion may occur when an irrigation operator attempts to optimally 
allocate water resources among competing crops, subject to a restriction 
on the quantity of water that can be pumped during a given time period. 
The mathematical formulation for maximizing net returns subject to a 
constraint on water use is presented in (2-11). 
NR = 
- X2n - ..• - Xml - ~2 - ..• - Xmn - FC) (2-11), 
Equation (2-11) is differentiated with respect to Y1 , Y2, ... , Ym 
for each of the xll' .•. , xln' x21' .•• , x2 , ..• , X 1 , .•• , X inputs n m mn 
and A, The form of the derivatives is shown in (2-12) and (2-13). 
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(2-12) 
3NR 
--= 
di\. 
0 x - x -11 - x mn 0 (2-13) 
Solution of two of the equations implied by (2-12), and division 
of one by the other results in the relevant revenue maximizing criteria. 
3Xll 
3Y1 
---
3Xll 
aY2 
(2-14) 
Since ax11/3Y. is 1/MPP , (2-14) may be rewritten in terms of 
1 xlly i 
the marginal physical product of x11 in production of Y1 and Y2 as 
follows: 
MPP p 
xlly2 Y1 
---MPP p (2-15) 
xllyl Y2 
p 
MRS 
Y1 
or = 
Y1Y2 p Y2 
(2-16) 
This criteria states that the marginal rate of substitution of Y1 for 
Y2 must equal the ratio of product prices. This criteria views the 
production process from the output side, but is essentiall:; the same 
criteria which leads to an optimal allocation of resources from the 
. "d 2 input s1 e. That is, allocating resources between products to maxi-
mize net returns leads the producer to allocate resources between pro-
ducts so that the marginal value product is the same for each use. 
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Solution of the entire set of equations implied by (2-12) and (2-
13) reveals the optimum combination of m products produced and the 
optimum allocation of resources in production of those products. The 
solution for a given restriction, x0 , locates one point on the marginal 
value product curve of the resource for the firm. By varying the 
· · · f x0 1 x2 n d 1 h quantity restriction rom to X, , •.• , X, an so ving t ere-
sulting set of equations for each quantity restriction, points along the 
marginal value product curve of the resource may be defined for the 
firm. Such an MVP curve for water, as viewed by the firm, is utilized 
in subsequent discussions of commonality of resource use. 
The magnitude and complexity of formulating and solving the sets 
of equations required to trace out the MVP curve for water for the firm 
utilizing marginal analysis are obvious. Even so, derivation of condi-
tions for optimal resource allocation under static assumptions repre-
sents the simplest application of economic concepts to the water alloca-
tion problem. The analysis is greatly complicated by introduction of 
time and random weather variables into the model, and compounded by the 
theoretical and practical complexities of utilizing a stock resource 
with commonality properties. However, presentation of traditional 
static theory of resource allocation is a useful prelude to the ensuing 
analysis for several reasons. First, much of the terminology used in 
later sections has been introduced and may now be used without further 
elaboration. Second, difficulty of translating marginal analysis from 
the theoretical to the practical is emphasized. That is, the marginal 
analysis formulations discussed must be modified to make them opera-
tional in solving problems involving farm and institutional manager 
decision making in the real world. 
The Problem of Commonality of Resource Use and 
Consideration of Water as a Stock Resource 
As long as the quantity of water available for pumping from an 
underground aquifer greatly exceeds demand, problems of common usage 
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and timing of water usage do not arise. However, the Central Basin of 
the Ogallala Formation contains a finite quantity of water. Average 
annual recharge is negligible. Irrigators pumping from the Central 
Basin are essentially engaged in a water mining operation. 
A stock resource is one whose total quantity does not increase 
significantly with time. In fact, each rate of use diminishes some 
future rate of use. 3 Water in the Central Basin of the Ogallala Forma-
tion may be classified as a stock resource possessing many of the 
characteristics of commonality. 4 That is, all irrigators draw from 
the common source and each has his own self-interests in mind. Irriga-
tors pumping from a "poor water" situation feel an inunediate effect on 
current and future pumping costs and future water supplies. Irrigators 
pumping from an "adequate water" situation feel that current pumping 
will have a negligible effect on future pumping costs and future 
supplies from their standpoint, Under the present institutional frame-
work, water laws fail to provide an individual the right to "save" a 
portion of his water in the current period for use in future periods. 
The Doctrine of Prior Appropriation insures the irrigator the right 
to put a specified number of acre feet of water per year to beneficial 
use. Failure to put the entire amount allocated to beneficial use 
within five years results in a reduction in water rights to the amount 
actually being put to beneficial use. 5 Thus, irrigators are encouraged 
by the institutional framework to act as if the value of water, while 
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in the underground aquifer, is zero. The irrigator acts to maximize 
returns to the scarce water resource from year to year without reference 
to future years. For all irrigators as a group, their collective 
actions increase future pumping costs and reduce the availability of 
future water supplies. 
The problem of commonality of water use leads to 11spill-over11 
costs arising from two sources. 6 The first of these costs arises when 
all the costs of extra pumping are not borne by the individual irriga-
tor, but fall upon other pumpers in the basin and society in general. 
The second type of spill-over cost results when one irrigator pumps 
sufficient water to lower the water table, reduce well yields and 
increase pumping costs. The increased cost of pumping must eventually 
be borne partly by all irrigators pumping from the basin. The first 
of these costs arises because the individual irrigator, without water 
rights which are valid in future periods, has no incentive to maximize 
the present value of water use over time. The second arises because 
irrigators continue to irrigate as long as the current marginal value 
productivity of the water resource exceeds the variable costs of pump-
ing and delivering water to plants in the current period. 
These 11 spill-over 11 costs result in a divergence of private and 
social costs. The difference in optimal water allocations caused by 
the divergence of private and social costs is illustrated in Figure 2. 
The marginal social cost curve (MSC) lies above the marginal private 
cost curve (MPC). The marginal value product curve (MVP) represents 
the value of water in use. The individual irrigator in seeking to 
optimally allocate his water resources considers only marginal private 
costs. Thus, the optimal allocation of water resources for the 
MSC 
0 a b 
Acre Feet 
Figure 2. Illustration of the Divergence of Private 
and Social Costs and the Resulting 
Resource Allocations 
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individual occurs where the MPC of pumping the incremental unit of water 
equals the MVP of that unit of water, or at point D in Figure 2. Each 
individual pumps ob acre feet of irrigation water. 
The socially optimal allocation of water results only when margi-
nal social costs are considered in the allocative process. Each pro-
ducer should equate MSC and MVP (point C in Figure 2) with the socially 
optimal allocation of water being oa acre feet. Thus, if the individual 
producer does not consider the full social and private cost of irriga-
tion water used in production, his decisions tend to push water use 
beyond socially optimum levels by an amount equal to ab. 
Alternative Institutional Restraints 
Even though rights in water exist through the Doctrine of Prior 
Appropriation, Water Resource Boards maintain a measure of control over 
water use. For example, the declared policy of Oklahoma Ground Water 
Law is to preserve and protect the ground water resources from waste. 
Since water is being pumped in excess of average annual recharge, 
"waste" is already occurring. The Oklahoma Water Resources Board has 
the power to order proper spacing of wells to insure an orderly with-
drawal of water in relation to average annual recharge. It can also 
require metering of wells to record amounts pumped and can require per-
sons to cease excessive withdrawals in reverse order of their water 
rights. It is empowered to restrict the rate of water use to one cubic 
foot of water per second for each seventy acres, or equivalent thereof, 
delivered on the land, for a specified time in each year. 7 By not v" 
indicating the intended length of "a specified time in each year," water 
use may be restricted to any amount desired by the Water Resources Board. 
The existence of regulatory power and exercising this power are 
two different matters. Many questions require answers before policy 
makers could suggest water control measures as a feasible alternative 
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to withdrawals at the current rate. First, the effect of continued 
withdrawals at the current rate needs documentation. Second, the rele-
vant alternative water use constraints must be established. Third, 
the effect of each alternative control measure on water use, net farm 
income, private versus social costs, the pattern of regional produc-
tion and the impact on regional income needs to be evaluated. Fourth, 
the present value of streams of income resulting from the alternative 
water-use restraints must be computed before policy makers can recommend 
a course of action. 
Two institutional alternatives appear capable of more closely 
aligning marginal private and marginal social costs. The first of these 
is limiting the quantity of water each irrigator is allowed to pump 
per year. The socially optimal limitation, as depicted in Figure 3, is 
oa acre feet per individual. By limiting individual pumpers to oa acre 
feet, the objective of forcing alignment of MSC and MVP is achieved 
and a socially optimal allocation of water resources results. 
Theoretically, limiting water use to socially optimal levels 
through the use of a quantity limitation is sound. From a practical 
standpoint, several problems arise. First, a quantity limitation works 
best when annual recharge is large relative to water use, The limita-
tion can be set to a "safe yield" for the aquifer and socially optimal 
resource allocations achieved. However, if recharge is negligible 
relative to current water usage, and such is the case in the study area, 
limitation of water use to a safe yield, or to the amount of average 
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Figure 3. The Effect of a Quantity Limitation on 
Divergence of Private and Social 
Costs and Resource Allocation 
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annual recharge, would not be economic. A realistic quantity limita-
tion might be ob acre feet per year in Figure 3. If the irrigator is 
forced to observe the quantity restriction, with the alternative being 
a severe penalty in the form of a fine or assessment, he will consider 
only MPC out to ob acre feet of irrigation water per year. Then, how-
ever, the marginal private cost curve becomes vertical. At point f, 
the MVP of additional irrigation water exceeds the MPC of that water. 
However, a fine or assessment equal to or greater than fg will provide 
sufficient incentive for the irrigator to consider marginal private cost 
curve MPC' and restrict pumping to ob acre feet per year. Water use is 
greater than the socially optimal level of oa acre feet per year, but 
less than oc acre feet per year under unrestricted pumping. 
A second institutional alternative is for the Water Resource 
Board to place a tax on each acre inch or acre foot of irrigation water 
pumped during the crop year. The effect on the optimal allocation of 
irrigation water by an individual producer is shown in Figure 4. Since 
the analysis is static, the MVP curve remains constant. A per unit 
tax on each acre foot of irrigation water pumped shifts the marginal 
private cost (MPC) curve upward. If the tax is a constant rate per 
unit equal to hk in Figure 4, the new marginal private cost curve (MPC') 
is parallel to and above the old MPC curve. Rather than pumping oc 
acre feet per year, the individual irrigator equates MPV and MPC', re-
ducing the number of acre feet pumped to ob. However, ob acre feet 
exceeds the socially optimal oa acre feet by an amount equal to ab. 
By raising the constant tax rate to de dollars per acre foot, the pro-
ducer considers the full private and social costs of pumping irrigation 
water. The tax rate de per unit shifts the MPC curve upward to MPC". 
a b c 
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Figure 4. Illustration of the Effects of Alternative 
Tax Measures on the Divergence of Private 
and Social Costs and Resource Allocation 
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This tax rate induces the producer to optimally allocate water by 
equating MVP and MPC", resulting in the socially optimal oa acre feet 
of irrigation water being pumped. A per unit tax of de would generate 
revenue for the controlling agency equal to the rectangle fged. The 
excess of social over private cost is only hed. Clearly revenue gene-
rated exceeds the divergence of private and social costs when the tax 
rate is de per unit, Several alternatives exist to utilize the revenue. 
One is to return a portion of the revenue collected to pumpers as a 
bonus unrelated to the quantity of water pumped. This approach would 
involve an income transfer from the larger to the smaller pumpers. A 
second alternative is to return a portion of the revenue to pumpers 
with payments being inversely related to the quantity pumped. This 
method of payments provides an incentive to reduce pumping. 
The optimal per unit tax for all water users is not the constant 
de per unit of water pumped. This tax rate is optimal only for the 
marginal unit at oa acre feet. For units less than oa, the optimal 
rate would be a graduated tax which, for any point between o and a, 
8 
equates MPC and MSC. 
A slightly different approach to taxing water use is taken in this 
study. No attempt was made to impose a tax of sufficient magnitude to 
align MPC and MVP at the socially optimal level of water use. Instead, 
the individual irrigator is allowed to pump without taxation until a 
quantity limitation, such as the limitation discussed in Figure 3, is 
reached. Once the quantity limitation is attained, additional water 
is pumped only if the irrigator is willing to pay a substantial tax on 
each unit of water pumped above the quantity limitation. This situa-
tion is presented graphically in Figure 5. Quantity oa represents the 
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Figure 5. The Effect of a Graduated Tax per Unit Pumped 
Above a Quantity Limitation on Divergence 
of Private and Social Costs and Resource 
Allocation 
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socially optimal allocation of the water resource at the point where 
MVP equals MSC. Quantity od represents the optimal allocation of water 
by the individual producer who considers only private costs in equating 
MVP and MPC. Quantity ob represents the number of units of water pumped 
by an individual irrigator under the quantity restriction depicted in 
Figure 3. Assume that once ob units have been pumped, the irrigator 
must pay a per unit tax equal to fg on the marginal unit pumped above 
ob units. In effect the irrigator must now consider marginal private 
cost curve MPC'. At ob units of water pumped, MPC' is less than MVP. 
The economically rational producer will expand water use to oc units 
where MPC' equals MVP. 
Both ob and oc are less than quantity od pumped with restrictions, 
but both exceed the socially optimal rate of oa acre feet per year. 
Thus, neither the quantity restriction nor graduated per unit tax 
considered here will successfully force a socially optimal allocation 
of irrigation water. However, from society's standpoint, both are to 
be preferred over unrestricted pumping because both reduces the diver-
gence of private and social costs. 
The institutional alternatives by no means exhaust the possibi-
lities. Additional restraints might include (1) a lump sum tax or well 
tax on each irrigation well; (2) a limit on the number of wells per 
section or per farm; (3) a limit on well spacing, etc. Time does not 
permit evaluation of every possible alternative. However, one might 
say that those alternatives which do not force the irrigator to consi-
der marginal social costs as well as marginal private costs will do 
little to eliminate the divergence of private and social costs. 
This section treats problems of resource allocation and institu-
tional alternatives from the standpoint of static economic theory. 
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It should be emphasized that weather uncertainty adds a degree of com-
plexity to the analysis. The actual situation is dynamic rather than 
static. That is, the marginal value product curve for the water 
resource has an expected value and variance. Irrigators attempting to 
optimally allocate the resource act upon the expected value, however, 
do not know whether the allocation is optimal until the growing season 
is complete. A dynamic MVP curve complicates specification of the 
optimal allocation of water under the various water-use regulatory 
alternatives. No attempt is made here to incorporate dynamics into the 
analysis. The reader should be aware of the complexities inherent in 
the transition f_rom static theory to dynamics. 
Maximization of long-run social benefits from the use of water was 
previously cited as the dominant goal of water resource use. From 
society's standpoint, water is optimally allocated when individual irri-
gators consider marginal social costs rather than marginal private costs 
in allocating water resources. The water-use regulatory alternatives 
suggested herein are admittedly not designed to force irrigators to 
consider the full marginal social costs of water use. However, they do 
provide policy makers with viable alternatives to unrestricted water 
use while inducing irrigators to narrow the divergence between private 
and social costs. 
Aside from society's interests, how can the irrigator evaluate 
various water-use regulatory devices? the economic problem facing 
the irrigator and an appropriate decision model are presented in the 
next section. 
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The Value of Water as a Stock Resource 
Water in the Central Basin of the Ogallala Formation has been des-
cribed as a stock resource because its quantity is being depleted, and 
future water-use rates are being diminished as well. The real economic 
problem is one of the factor-factor substitution. Water represents 
both factors, however, water in the current time period is considered a 
different factor than the same water in a later time period. 9 The 
allocation problem is to determine in which time interval the marginal 
value product of water is the greatest. The decision is made by com-
paring the present value of discounted streams of net returns resulting 
from alternative water application rates. 
The discounting model is composed of several essential components. 
Firsty a stream of net returns from each institutional alternative 
considered is necessary. Second, the appropriate discount rate must be 
provided. The discount rate reflects the irrigator's time preference 
for income, the degree of uncertainty which exists in his mind regard-
ing the future, and the operator's opportunity cost for alternative 
investments. Third, the number of years over which the analysis is to 
be conducted must be provided. The model may be written as 
~ ~ ~ 
PVNR = (1 + i) + (1 + i)2 + ••• + (1 + i)n = 
n NRj 
I - (2-17) 
j=l (1 + i)n 
where PVNR equals the present value of a stream of net returns, dis-
counted and summed, NR. equals net returns for years j = 1, 2, ••• , n, 
J 
and i equals the appropriate discount rate. 
To evaluate alternative restraints, the present value of the stream 
of net returns from each must be computed. The choice criterion for 
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the individual irrigator is that the alternative with the greatest pre-
sent value of net returns is to be preferred over all other alternatives. 
Consider the three institutional alternatives to be evaluated. 
(1) Under the alternative of unrestricted pumping, those irrigators 
pumping from poor water situations are likely to experience higher net 
returns in initial periods. However, in later years, as the water 
table declines rapidly, pumping costs rise and acres are converted to 
dryland production, net returns will likely fall more rapidly than under 
the other two alternatives. Irrigators pumping from an adequate water 
situation will likely maintain high levels of net returns throughout 
the period. (2) Under the quantity restriction, net returns for 
irrigators in a poor water situation should be lower than under unre-
stricted pumping because the rate of water application is correspond-
ingly lower. However, reasonable net returns should be sustained for a 
somewhat longer period since water levels are slower to fall and pumping 
costs slower to rise. Irrigators in adequate water situations should 
experience lower levels of net returns, throughout the period of analy-
sis, than under unrestricted pumping, (3) The effect of the graduated 
tax alternative is much more difficult to predict. The irrigator pumps 
relatively more water in early periods than under the quantity limita-
tion, but less than under the unrestricted alternatives. The water 
table and well yields decline more rapidly than under the quantity 
limitation, but less rapidly than under the unrestricted alternative. 
Net returns should be high in early periods, but fall in later periods 
as the water table declines and pumping costs rise. The relative rela-
tionships that will exist among net income for the graduated tax alter-
native versus the quantity restriction and unrestricted pumping is 
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subject to speculation. There is a possibility that the net returns 
under the tax alternative may approach or exceed net returns under the 
unrestricted alternative to water use. This possibility rests upon two 
conditions. First, that irrigators pumping without restrictions utilize 
the water resource to the point where its marginal value product is 
very low. Second, that the marginal value product of irrigation water 
on which the tax is charged is quite high. This combination of factors, 
coupled with a more rapid pumping rate and rapidly rising pumping costs 
for the unrestricted alternative, could lead to nearly the same, or 
even higher, net returns for the graduated tax alternative. Net 
returns under the graduated tax alternative should exceed those under 
the quantity restriction. 
The effects of alternative institutional water use restraints on 
regional income is of great interest to policy makers and businessmen 
within the region. The effects of a declining water supply, up to the 
point where farms are forced to return to dryland farming, will be 
mixed within the region. As the water table declines and pumping costs 
rise, net farm income will decline. However, this decline in net farm 
income is a reflection of higher costs of production in the form of 
higher costs of pumping water.. In general, the increased expenditures 
in the form of higher pumping costs will be reflected in regional 
income. As long as the cause of declining net farm income can be 
traced to increased production costs for items purchased within the 
regional economy, it seems reasonable to assume that the expenditures 
will retain their power to generate personal income in the community. 10 
Thus, the impact on regional income of irrigating from a declining 
water supply may not be significant until farm operators are forced to 
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convert irrigated acres to dryland acres and abandon irrigation farming 
as a way of life, 
The intent of this chapter has been to present a portion of the 
theoretical framework relevant to the current analysis. Static econo-
mic theory of the firm is presented as it relates to an optimal alloca-
tion of resources in the production process. The problems which develop 
due to commonality of resources use are elucidated. The effects of 
alternative institutional restraints on water use and the divergence of 
social and private costs are depicted verbally and graphically. 
Finally, the value of water as a stock resource is discussed. The time 
dimension of factor-factor substitution is seen as the central economic 
problem. A discounting model is presented to allow comparisons of the 
present value of streams of net returns resulting from alternative 
institutional restraints. The choice criterion is that the alternative 
with greatest present value of net returns is preferred over other 
alternatives. 
The next chapter develops the analytical models used in simulating 
alternative institutional restraints on water use through time. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE ANALYTICAL MODELS 
This chapter presents and discusses the basic model utilized in 
the analysis in subsequent chapters. The first portion of the model is 
the General Agricultural Firm Simulator developed by Hutton and Hinman. 1 
The generality of this model permits is adaptation to many specific 
situations. The model is modified to simulate a representative farm 
firm for the Central Ogallala Formation study area. The second portion 
of the model utilized in the analysis is merely a new Production Subset 
for the General Agricultural Firm Simulator. This new Production Subset 
is designed to overcome some of the shortcomings of the General Agri~ 
cultural Firm Simulator while adding a dimension of sophistication and 
realism in the production process not previously attained in simulation 
models designed primarily to solve economic problems. Each portion of 
the model.is discussed in turn followed by a section which integrates 
the parts into a single unit for purposes of the current analysis, 
The Farm Firm Simulation Model 
The basic purpose of the General Agricultural Firm Simulator is to 
provide a general framework or structure within which any number of 
problems may be solved without the researcher being required to develop 
a computer program specific to each problem. 2 The program consists of 
a Master program and Subroutines INPUT, CAPITAL, CAP, NEEDS, PROD and 
REPORT. The logic of the program is traced following discussion of 
data input requirements. 
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Many types of information are required to describe the production 
possibilities and market conditions within which the firm operates. 
This information is first arranged in a series of tables and subse-
quently punched on computer cards to be read into the'General Agricul-
tural Firm Simulator as data. The tables containing input data for this 
analysis are presented in Appendix A. Input allowances for each crop 
enterprise considered in the model are presented in Table XXXVI. Column 
headings represent the crops or crop blocks to be produced. Row titles 
indicate the input services required in the production process. Coeffi-
cients in the body of the table indicate the number of units of input 
service (row) required to produce an acre of any crop (column). Output 
per acre, output prices and government payments per acre of each acti-
vity are presented in Table XXXVII, Appendix A. Table XXXVIII contains 
the characteristics of input services. Each input service is listed .in 
the appropriate row. Characteristics of input services, reflected by 
column headings, incl.ude for each input.service, rental rate per unit, 
purchase costs, units of service provided, total life, security class 
for borrowing purposes, minimum number of u~its purchased or rented at 
one time, property tax on capital assets, insurance cost per dollar of 
value and repair costs. In addition, current income tax rates for a 
joint return are specified in column 16 of the same table. Twenty-five 
entries are contained, one for each $1,000 breakdown up to $25,000 of 
taxable income. 
Table XXXIX of Appendix A contains the current inventory of capital 
assets. Numbers in column 1 correspond to rows of input services in 
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Table XXXVI or Table XXXVIII. Entries in column 2 represent the number 
of units of capital embodied in each class of input service in column 1. 
Column 3 entries indicate the age of each capital asset at the beginnirlg 
of the simulation run. Table XL, Part 1, contains the organization 
of production for the representative farm firm being simulated. Entries 
in the reference row correspond to column entries in Table XXXVI, 
Table XL, Part 2 allows entries for purchase or sale of capital 
assets. 
Table XLI of Appendix A contains a profusion of data ranging from 
amounts of real estate, chattle and other debts outstanding, to the 
"safe" proportion of asset :value to debt, the amount of withdrawals 
per year for current consumption. The interested reader is referred 
to Table XLI where each coefficient is labeled. 
Each coefficient entered in a table of the General Agricultural 
Firm Simulator may be altered by merely addressing the appropriate row 
and column of that table. That is, each coefficient has a five-digit 
code of the form "TRRCC'' which specifies its location. The T refers to 
the appropriate table while RR and CC denote the proper row and column 
within the table. For example, the first coefficient of Table XXXVI, 
which specifies input allowances, contains the five-digit identifica-
tion code 10101. By simply reading in a card containing the code 10101 
and a new coefficient, subsequent years of a multiperiod run will retain 
the value of the new coefficient. This feature of the model was used 
extensively in the current analysis, as will be explained following 
discussion of the Production Subset. 
Once the input data contained in Tables XXXVI through XLI of 
Appendix A have been read into the General Agricultural Firm Simulator, 
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certain steps or computations are performed in logical order. Hutton 
outlines the logic of these steps and his dialogue is followed closely 
. h" . 3 1n t 1s section. The first major step performed at the beginning of 
each year of a multiperiod run involves capital management operations. 
These operations are performed in Subroutines CAPITAL and CAP and in-
elude increasing or decreasing of debts as prescribed by the input data. 
Capital goods are purchased and added to inventory or sold and dropped 
from inventory. Assets which have been depreciated out are dropped 
from inventory. All depreciation computations are made on a straight-
line basis assuming no salvage value. After capital transactions have 
been enacted, the debt structure is subject to automatic adjustment to 
bring it into conformity with security requirements and the maintenance 
of cash balances. That is, if thi cash balance falls below that mini-
mum acceptable level specified as part of the input data, automatic 
short~term borrowing occurs to restore the cash balance to the minimum 
level. 
The second major computational step, which is accomplished within 
subroutine NEEDS, determines the quantities of inputs required to operate 
the activities at levels specified in the program. Input allowance 
shortages are handled by hiring in input services at a price specified 
in the input data. Excess input services may be hired out if.deemed 
desirable and practical. 
The third major step computes the output of products, If deter-
mination of output is probabilistic, a random deviate is drawn, multi-
plied by the standard deviation and added to the mean value. The 
General Agricultural Firm Simulator assumes that crop yields are nor-
mally and independently distributed. This feature of the model is seen 
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as a major shortcoming for this study. The yields of two summer crops 
growing in adjacent fields under the same soil moisture and atmospheric 
conditions are unlikely to behave as independent random variables over 
a period of years. Low yields for one crop are likely to correspond 
to low yields for the other crop. A procedure is available which makes 
the assumption of independence among crop yields unnecessary. Eidman 
applied the procedure to the correlation of two product prices. 4 
Clements, Mapp and Eidman extended the procedure from the two-event case 
to the four-event case and presented generalized equations which permit 
correlation of n-events at the desired level. 5 However, to the author's 
knowledge, the procedure has not been tested with probability distri-
butions other than the normal distribution, Because of this output 
limitation, yields for the current analysis are calculated within the 
Production Subset to be explained in the next section of this chapter. 
The fourth step of the General Agricultural Firm Simulator, 
accomplished in Subroutine PROD, computes the quantity of input,services 
available from capitaL inventory. Age of all capital assets is incre-
mented by one year. Assets which have exceeded their useful life are 
dropped from inventory during this step. The quantity of input service 
required is deducted from the input services available, If a shortage 
exists that cannot be met by intermediate products, it is met by direct 
purchase; Ne~t, prices and costs are applied to yields and input ser-
vices and the financial statement is prepared. 
The financial statement covers the simulated years operation. A 
copy of the output generated by the General Agricultural Firm Simulator 
is attached to Appendix A. Included in the financial statement are 
current value of total assets, total debts and net.worth~ Family and 
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hired labor are also enumerated. The financial summary includes cash 
operating income from crops being produced and from government payments. 
The sum of inventory increases and cash operating income is gross farm 
income. Operating expenses include repairs and maintenance, property 
taxes, insurance, interest, labor and cash costs for the whole opera-
tion. Cash operating expense plus capital purchases equals gross farm 
expense. Net farm income is the difference between gross farm income 
and gross farm expense. On a cash flow basis, net cash operating 
income is the difference between cash operating income and cash operating 
expense. Out of net cash operating income must come payments for 
income and social security taxes, payment on debt principle and with-
drawals for current consumption. If a positive cash balance remains, 
it is added to the existing cash balance and assets are increased by 
the amount of the excess cash reserve. If a negative cash balance re-
mains, short-term borrowing is automatically implemented to restore 
cash to the minimum specified as part of the input data for the 
Simulator. 
After each year of a multiperiod simulation run, a copy of the 
financial statement for the firm is written on disk. Each year this 
copy is updated to reflect changes in the financial status of the firm. 
At the end of the simulation run, results for each year are written 
sequentially so that the financial condition of the firm is reflected 
at the end of each year and the current condition at the end of the 
multiperiod run is elaborated in the financial statement of the final 
year of the run. 
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The Production Subset 
,The General Agricultural Finn Simulator is, as the name implies, 
quite general in nature. Many types of agricultural firms may be 
simulated, and many types of problematic situations investigated, by 
modifying the input data to reflect the desired situation. For this 
study, a model is needed that will permit,evaluation of the effects on 
the farm firm of various water-use regulatory alternatives. It is 
essential to simulate the firm in a framework that considers variable 
rainfall, evapotranspiration and the effects of soil moisture stress 
during critical stages of plant development on final crop yield~ The 
assumption of the General Agricultural Firm Simulator that yields 
are normally and independently distributed with given mean and standard 
deviation is inappropriate. Thus, the method of computing yields for 
both irrigated and dryland crops in the General Agricultural Firm 
Simulator is replaced with the Production Subset. 
The basic idea embodied in the Production Subset is that crop 
yields can be estimated as a function of soil and atmospheric condi-
tions, or soil moisture stress and atmospheric stress, during critical 
stages of plant development. If soil moisture and atmospheric condi-
tions are ideal throughout the growing season, some potential yield is 
achieved for each crop. When sufficient water is not maintained in the 
plant root system, soil moisture stress occurs and the result is a 
reduction in crop yield. The amount of yield reduction depends upon the 
length and severity of moisture and atmospheric stress in relation to 
the stage of plant development. Even when soil moisture is adequate, 
severe atmospheric conditions can cause plant stress and reductions in 
crop yield. A combination of high temperature, low relative humidity 
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and high wind movement creates a demand for more.moisture than the 
plant is able to transpire. The resulting plant stress causes a reduc-
tion in final crop yield. Thus, yield reduction (YR .. ) for a crop is 
lJ 
a function of daily soil.moisture and atmospheric stress as they relate 
to the critical stages of plant development. In implicit form, this 
relationship may be expressed as 
YR .. 
lJ 
f(SM .. , AS .. ) 
. lJ ;LJ 
(3-1) 
where SM represents soil moisture stress, AS represents atmospheric 
stress and i and j represent the day and stage of plant development, 
respectively. 
Soil moisture at any point in time is a function of daily rainfall 
(RN .. ) ; evapotranspiration (EVi.), which represents evaporative losses lJ . J 
of moisture to piants and the atmosphere; and, additions of moisture to 
the profile through irrigation applications (Iij), or 
SM .. = h (RN .. , EV .. , I .. ) 
lJ lJ lJ lJ 
(3-2) 
Atmospheric demand for soil moisture is a function of pan evapora-
. tion (PEij), or 
(3-3) 
Thus·, crop yield reduction on. day i of stage j is a function of 
the random variables rainfall, evapotranspiration, irrigation applica-
tion rate and pan evaporation. Irrigation is considered a random 
variable since applications are governed by the other random variables 
mentioned above. The implicit function for crop yield reduction is 
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derived by substituting (3-2) and (3-3) into (3-1) to get 
(3-4) 
The implicit production function for.yield of crop k (Yk) is 
obtained by sunnning m daily yield reductions across n critical stages 
of plant develop~ent and subtracting the result.from a potential yield 
under adequate moisture conditions (PYk) as follows: 
n m k k 
E E f (RN .. , EV. . , IiJ" , PEiJ" ) • j=1 i=l iJ iJ (3-5) 
A series of k such equations are required to fully describe k indi-
vidual crops or crop blocks. By summing across the k crops or crop 
blocks, a net returns equation for the farm operation, similar to that 
specified in Chapter II, can easily be derived. 
Prediction of crop yields based on available soil moisture at 
critical stages of plant·development can be accomplished in at least 
two ways. One approach is to estimate·a predictive equation in wh.ich 
crop yield is the dependent variable and the explanatory variables 
includerainfall, irrigation application, pan evaporation, some measure 
of evapotranspiration, temperature, wind movement and relative humidity 
during each critical stage of plant development for each crop being 
considered. This approach has definite appeal because regression analy-
sis is a comparatively simple technique to use and the results can.be 
evaluated in terms of significance level of regression coefficients, 
predictive ability of the equation and R2• Though appealing, the 
approach is not without problems. The primary problem is that little 
research has been done to establish the relationships between soil. 
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moisture and atmospheric stress at critical stages of plant development 
for the major crops of the study area. Compounding the significant 
data problems are the difficulties of formulating appropriate functional 
forms for the equations, a lack of independence among the explanatory 
variables and the existence of a large random,component not.readily 
explainable through the use of measurable weather variables. 
A second approach to estimating the effects of moisture stress on 
crop yield is to make independent studies of soil moisture and the 
yield effects of moisture stress during critical stages of plant develop-
ment. Soil moisture may be studied within the context of a daily soil 
moisture balance system. In a separate analysis, the critical stages 
of plant development for each individual crop may be identified and 
the effects of moisture and atmosphericstress on yield during that 
stage evaluated. Then the two may be combined into a dynamic soil 
moisture-crop yield system capable of simulating soil.moisture through-
out the growing season, and determining final yield for each crop as a 
function of the level.of moisture and atmospheric.stress occurring 
during the critical.stages of plant development. The latter approach 
is utilized in this study •. 
The Soil Moisture Balance 
The·soil moisture balance for this study is based upon the find-
ings and ideas presented by Van-Bave!, 6 Thornthwaite, 7 Thornthwaite 
. 8 9 10 
and Mather, Holmes and Robinson, Denmead and Shaw, and Ligon, et. 
ai. 11 The balance provides daily adjustments to soil moisture to re-
fleet additions through rainfall and subtractions through estimates of 
evapotranspiration. Daily net additions to soil moisture occur when 
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rainfall exceeds actual evapotranspiration and depletions occur when 
the opposite is true. 
A 51-inch soil profile is utilized in constructing the daily mois-
ture balance. Based on experimental moisture release data for Richfield 
clay loam soil at Goodwell, Oklahoma, field capacity and permanent 
wilting point are estimated to be 16.32 and 8.69 inches of soil moisture, 
. l 12 respective y. The 51-inch profile is divided into an upper and lower 
layer. The upper layer consists of the top nine inches of soil which 
contains moisture most readily available for plant use. The upper layer 
holds 2.88 inches of soil moisture at field capacity and 1.53 inches at 
permanent wilting point, The lower 42 inches of the profile (from 
nine down to 51 inches) retains 13,44 inches of soil moisture at field 
capacity and 7.16 inches at permanent wilting point. 13 
When rainfall occurs, water is added to the upper nine inches of 
the soil profile. It is assumed that water percolates from the upper 
profile to the lower profile at a rate proportional to the amount of 
14 
moisture in the upper zone. Specifically, it is assumed that five 
percent of the water in the upper zone percolates to the lower zone 
each day until soil moisture in the upper zone. reaches 1.53 inches of 
moisture (permanent wilting point). Then, water movement to the lower 
zone ceases. 
Water is withdrawn from the soil profile as a result of evapotran-
spiration. There are two concepts of evapotranspiration. The first, 
potential evapotranspiration, refers to the quantity of moisture which 
would be evaporated and transpired under adequate soil moisture condi-
tions for a particular crop and stage of plant development, Daily 
amounts of potential evapotranspiration are estimated as a function of 
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· 15 daily pan evaporation readings. Thesecond, actual evapotranspira-
tion, indicates the amount of evapotranspiration which actually occurs 
during a given day. It is a function of potential evapotranspiration 
and soil moisture conditions. Actual evapotranspiration is always 
equal to or less than potential evapotranspiration. The two are assumed 
equal only when soil moisture is at field capacity in the upper layer 
of the soil profile. Once soil moisture falls below field capacity in 
the upper zone, actual evapotransp~raticin is assumed proportional to 
the amount of moisture remaining in the upper zone. All actual 
evapotranspiration occurs from the upper zone until soil moisture 
reaches permanent wilting point of 1.53 inches. Then moisture is drawn 
from the lower layer with actual evapotranspiration being proportional 
to the amount of soil moisture remaining in the lower zone of the pro~ 
.file. Once soil moisture in the lower zone of the profile reaches 
permanent wilting point of 7.16 inches, actual evapotranspiration is 
assumed to cease •. 
The following series of equations describes, in mathematical nota-
tion, the system used to calculate actual evapotranspiration on a daily 
basis. 
1.53 ~ SMUi ~ 2.88 (3-6) 
AEi EP. 
SMLi 
SMU. = 1.53; 7.16 < SML. < 13.44 (3-7) = 13.44' ]. ]. - ]. -
AE. = O, SMU. = 1.53, SML. = 7.16 (3-8) ]. ]. ]. 
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where AEi equals actual evapotranspiration, day i; ~Pi equals potential 
evapotranspiration, day i; SMUi equals inches of soil moisture, upper 
(0-9 inch) layer, day i; SML. equals inches of soil moisture, lower (9-
1 
51 inch) layer, day i. 
Equatton (3-6) states that if moisture in the upper layer of the 
soil profile is between field capacity and the permanent wilting point 
of 1.53 inches, then actual evapotranspiration from the upper layer is 
a function of potential evapotranspiration and is proportional to the 
amount of water remaining in the upper layer. Equation (3-7) indicates 
that once soil moisture in the upper layer of the soil profile has been 
depleted to the minimum 1.53-inch level, actual evapotranspiration is a 
function of potential evapotranspiration and occurs from the lower pro-
file at a rate proportional to the amount of soil moisture in the lower 
layer. Equation (3-8) indicates that evapotranspiration ceases when 
moisture in both layers of the soil profile reaches permanent wilting 
point. 
Except for the variation in potential evapotranspiration for 
different crops at different stages of plant development, the primary 
variables composing the moisture balance are rainfall and pan evapora-
tion, To simulate daily values of soil moisture throughout the grow-
ing season, daily values of rainfall and pan evaporation are required. 
Generating daily values for these two variables is considered in turn. 
Rainfall Probability Distribution 
Rainfall throughout the study area is characterized by two pre-
dominate features. First, yearly average rainfall is very low. It 
ranges from 15 inches in the western portion of the study area to 19 
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inches in the eastern part of. the Oklahoma Panhandle. Second, daily 
and yearly rainfall are quite variable. During the 29 years from 1941 
through 1969 daily rainfall at the U.S. Weather Bureau Station, 
Goodwell, Oklahoma, (approximately the center of the study area) ranges 
from zero to 5,38 inches. The·long-term average number of days per 
year with zero rainfall is approximately 275. 
To simulate soil moisture throughout the crop year, a means is 
needed to accurately represent the rainfall pattern which might be 
expected based on historical rainfall patterns. One alternative is to 
estimate a continuous probability density function, such as the gannna, 
incomplete gannna or beta, to represent the daily rainfall distribution •. 
However, such a high proportion of the total probability is clustered 
at or near zero that no continuous probability distribution satisfac-
torily approximates the rainfall pattern. The only feasible alterna-
tive is to utili~e discrete, empirical probability distributions based 
on actual daily observations of rainfall for the past 29 years. The 
growing season is divided into seven monthly periods, beginning on 
April 1 and ending on October 31, Each month is further divided into 
two per~ods. The first period of each month is 15 days long, The 
second period of each month is either 15 or 16 days long depending upon 
whether the month has 30 or 31 days. The·discrete empirical probabi-
lity distributions estimated for each of the 14 periods of the growing 
season are presented in Table I. Each distribution is independent of 
the other distributions. Generating daily rainfall events from a 
different distribution every two weeks takes into account differences 
in the actual distribution of rainfall during the growing season. 
TABLE I 
DISCRETE RAINFALL PROBABILITY DISTRIBUTIONS FOR FOURTEEN PERIODS OF THE CROP YEAR 
Inches 
of Apr. Apr. May May June June July July Aug. Aug. Sept. Sept. Oct. Oct. 
Rainfall 1-15 16-30 _ 1~15 _ .16~31 _ 1-:-15 16-30 1-15 16-31 1-15 16-31 1-15 16-30 1-15 16-31 
.oo .851 .871 .782 .746 .733 .786 .743 • 776 .759 .800 .846 .844 .878 .862 
.01.:.....05 .041 .023 .071 .058 .051 .051 .044 • 034 .039 .062 .034 .039 .030 .030 
.06-.10 .039 .023 .018 .022 .051 .039 .021 .032 .037 .022 .032 .025 .014 .026 
.11-.15 .023 .016 .011 .024 .011 .021 .025 .026 .021 .015 .018 .018 .014 .009 
.16-.20 .007 .007 .018 .022 .021 .007 .014 .017 .016 .015 .011 .011 .005 .017 
.21-.25 .005 .005 .009 .017 .018 .021 .016 .013 .007 .004 .007 .009 .011 .002 
.26-.30 .007 .011 .002 .011 .011 .009 .002 .009 .018 .013 .007 .005 .002 .011 
.31-.35 .002 .002 .009 .011 .on .009 .002 .004 .007 .009 .007 .007 .002 .006 
.36-.40 .002 .002 .007 .009 .009 .007 .009 .009 .oo:z .007 .007 .002 .002 .004 
.41-.45 .007 .005 .005 .011 .011 .005 .023 .011 .014 .007 .002 .005 .006 
.46-.50 .005 .007 .007 .011 .009 .005 .002 .009 .004 .007 .005 .002 
.51-.55 .007 .018 .011 .009 .002 .018 .004 .005 .002 .002 .005 
.56-.60 .005 .005 .015 .007 .002 .005 .004 .002 .004 .002 .004 
.61-.65 .002 .005 .002 .005 .005 .009 .005 .002 .002 
.66-.70 .002 .002 .005 .007 .002 .002 
• 71-. 75 .007 .002 .007 .002 .002 .005 .002 .002 
.76-.80 .002 .005 .002 .005 .007 .002 .005 .002 .005 .002 
.81-.85 .002 .002 .007 .005 .002 .002 .002 .005 .005 
.86-.90 .002 .002 .002 .002 .006 .002 .002 .002 .002 .002 
.91-.95 .002 .002 .009 .005 .006 .005 .002 .002 .002 .002 
.96-1.00 .002 -.002 .002 .007 .004 .002 .002 
1.01-1.05 .002 .005 .002 .005 .005 .002 .002 .002 .002 .002 
1. 06-1.10 .002 .002 .005 .009 .002 
1.11-1.15 .002 .002 .004 .002 .002 .005 
1.16-1.20 .002 .002 .002 .005 .007 .005 .002 .002 Vt 
......, 
TABLE I (Continued) 
Inches 
of Apr •. Apr. May May June June July July 
Rainfall 1-15 16-30 1-15 16-31 1-15 16-30 1-15 16-:-31 
1. 21-1. 25 .005 
1.26-1.30 .002 
1.31-1. 35 .002 .006 .005 .002 
1. 36-1.40 .002 .002 
1.41-1.45 .002 .005 .005 .005 
1.46-1. 50 .002 
1. 51-1.55 .002 .002 .002 
1.56-1.60 
1.61-1.65 .002 
1.66-1. 70 ·.002 
1. 71-1. 75 .002 .002 
1. 76-1. 80 
1. 81-1. 85 .002 .004 
1.86-1.90 .002 .002 
1.91-1.95 .002 .002 
1.96-2.00 .004 
>2.00 .002 .007 .005 .004 
Aug. Aug. Sept. 
1-15 16-31 1-15 
.002 .002 
.002 
.005 
.007 
.002 
.002 
.004 .002 
.002 
.002 .002 
.002 
.002 
.007 .004 .002 
Sept. Oct. 
16-30 1-15 
.005 
.002 
.002 
.002 
.002 .002 
Oct. 
16-31 
.002 
.002 
.004 
v, 
00 
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Generating daily rainfall values from a discrete probability dis-
tribution can present a problem because of the computer storage and 
time required. However, a very fast procedure developed by Marsaglia 
is utilized to generate random variates from each discrete probability 
d . f . 16 ens1ty unction. 
Pan Evaporation Probability Distributions 
Pan evaporation, like rainfall, is an integral component of the 
soil moisture balance system. To simulate soil moisture throughout 
the growing season, daily pan evaporation values must be generated for 
each period of the growing season. 
Pan evaporation measurements taken from a Class A weather pan are 
recorded at the U.S. Weather Bureau Station, Goodwell, Oklahoma. 
Sufficient information is available to estimate pan evaporation prob-
ability density functions for 12 periods, the first beginning on May 1 
and the last ending on October 31, These periods correspond exactly 
to the rainfall periods, except that no pan evaporation distributions 
are estimated for April. 
Daily pan evaporation values are generally small during the early 
portion of the growing season, increase to a peak level during July 
and August and decline to a low level in October. Plottings of daily 
pan evaporation observations for each period of the growing season 
reveal several outstanding characteristics. First, the sample data 
indicates that the pan evaporation distributions are positively skewed. 
Second, all observations are equal to or greater than zero. Third, 
the symmetry or skewness of the distribution changes from period to 
period during the growing season. 
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The lognormal distribution is used to describe pan evaporation in 
this study. It is a continuous positively skewed probability density 
function having all values equal to or greater than zero. It is easily 
derived, being completely defined by the mean and variance and is easy 
to manipulate in the analysis, 
Aitchinson and Brown discuss alternative methods of estimating the 
parameters of a lognormal distribution, Parameters of each distribution 
are estimated by the method of maximum likelihood. 17 Estimates of the 
mean, variance and standard deviation for each of the pan evaporation 
distributions are given in Table II. 
Equation (3-9) may be used to generate a series of n random pan 
evaporation observations from a lognormal distribution with mean m1 
and standard deviation s1 • 
(3-9) 
where m1 and s 1 are the mean and standard deviation of the lognormally 
distributed transformed variable and Zi represents a series of n random 
normal deviates •. Generating pan evaporation values from a different 
distribution for each two-week period accounts for the changing distri-
bution of pan evaporation throughout the growing season. 
Simulating Soil Moisture During the Crop Year 
Utilizing the rainfall and pan evaporation distributions, daily 
values for each are generated throughout the growing season. The 
absence of pan evaporation data for the November through April period 
necessitates estimation of soil moisture at the beginning of May based 
TABLE II 
SUMMARY OF MEAN, VARIANCE AND STANDARD DEVIATION FOR LOGARITHMICALLY 
TRANSFORMED PAN EVAPORATION DATA BY PERIODS OF THE YEAR 
xis Distributed LognormallI i=log x.is Distributed Norm.all! 
.. Mean ... Variance St.d Dev. Mean Variance Std. Dev. 
Mayl-15 .38023 .06025 .24546 -1.11687 .31021 .55696 
May 16"""31 .34863 .04668 .21606 -1.21614 .44774 .66913 
June 1-15 .40382 .06009 .24513 -1.02709 .31102 .55769 
June 16 .... 30 .46678 .06091 .24680 -.83398 .22946 .47902 
July 1-15 .45500 .07547 .27472 -.95027 .49978 .70695 
July 16-31 .46152 .06323 .25145 -.89505 .36145 .60121 
Aug. 1-15 .39789 .04926 .22194 -1. 22882 .25953 .50944 
Aug. 16-31 .37178 .04750 .21795 -1.10846 • 30757 .55459 
Sept. 1-15 • 32364 .04720 .21725 -1. 27964 . .40251 .63444 
Sept. 16-30 .27510 .03548 .18835 -1.43233 .35790 .59825 
Oct. 1-15 .28648 .05066 .22508 -1. 33889 • 37783 .61468 
Oct. 16-31 .20776 .02673 .16350 -1. 71473 .33835 .58168 
O' 
I-' 
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on available weather data for the previous month or months. Equation 
(3-10), estimated by multiple linear regression, adequately predicts 
soil moisture at the beginning of May based upon rainfall during the 
month of April. 
s~m = 8.69 + 0.22R + ma 2~33R1 wa (3-10) 
(0.26) (1.05) 
where SM. represents the soil moisture at the beginning of May, in 
-~m 
inches; R represents the rainfall during the month of April, in 
ma 
inches; and R1 represents the rainfall during the last week in April, wa · 
in inches. Standard errors of the regression coefficients appear in 
parentheses below the equation. The R2 for Equation (3-10) is 0.90. 
Stated in.words, the soil moisture balance works as follows: 
Given beginning soil moisture on May 1, the soil moisture balance gene-
rates daily rainfall and pan evaporation values. Potential evapotran-
spiration is calculated based on pan evaporation and the particular 
stage of plant development for each crop. Actual evapotranspiration is 
calculated based upon potential evapotranspiration and soil moisture in 
the upper profile as long as soil moisture in that layer exceeds per-·, 
manent wilting point, and then from the lower profile until soil mois-
ture in that layer reaches permanent wilting point. Next, rainfall is 
compared with actual evapotranspiration. If rainfall exceeds actual 
evapotranspiration, the difference between the two is added to the 
upper layer of the soil profile, with five percent of the upper layer 
moisture percolating to the lower profile. If the upper profile 
reaches field capacity, additions of soil moisture are made to the 
lower profile. If both layers reach field capacity, excess water is 
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considered runoff. If, when rainfall is compared with actual evapotran-
spiration, the latter exceeds the former, soil moisture is reduced by 
the amount of the difference between the two. Soil'moisture declines 
in the upper profile) with soil.moisture also percolating. from the 
upper to lower profile, until permanent wilting point in the upper pro-
file is reached. Then, soil moisture is drawn from the lower profile 
until soil moisture in that layer reaches permanent wilting point. Once 
both layers of the profile have reached permanent wilting point, deple-
tion of moisture ceases. Each day of the growing season, a similar set 
of computations is made based on soil moisture, rainfall and evapotran-
spiration. 
This soil.moisture balance is programmed in Fortran IV and appears 
as Subroutine SMBAL in the Production Subset. The interested reader 
may trace through the various alternatives and computations presented 
in Subroutine SMBAL which is attached to Appendix C. A description 
of the array names, their dimensions and uses also appears in Appendix 
c. 
Teating the Soil Moisture Balance 
Prior to using the soil moisture balance to maintain a record of 
soil moisture throughout the growing season, a statistical test is made. 
to insure that it is performing satisfactorily. To perform satisfac-
torily, the moisture balance must:utilize probabilistic rainfall and 
pan evaporation readings and generate a distribution of soil moisture 
values that does not differ significantly from the actual distribution 
of soil moisture observed for the study area. 
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Soil moisture, which is a function of heavily skewed rainfall and 
lognormally distributed pan evaporation, is not normally distributed 
over the growing season. Thus, the frequently used parametric "t" test 
is inappropriate for testing the soil moisture distributions. 
Fortunately, nonparametric statistical tests exist which may be 
used to test for statistical differences between two distributions with-
out requiring assumptions about those distributions. The Mann-Whitney 
U test may be used to test whether two independent groups, A and B, 
come from the same population; that is, whether A and B have the same 
distribution. 
distribution. 
The null hypothesis, H, is that A and B have the same 
0 
18 The alternative hypothesis is that A is larger than B. 
The actual and simulated soil moisture values serve as the two groups, 
A and B, for the test. The procedures required to use the Mann-Whitney 
U test, details of the requisite computations and an explanation of the 
results are presented in Appendix B. The results of the test are 
stated here in probability terms. The computed value of the test 
statistic, Z, is 0.802, where Z is approximately normally distributed 
with zero mean and unit variance. Theprobability of a value of Z,as 
extreme as 0.802 under the null hypothesis is 0.412. There is no 
statistical basis for rejecting the null hypothesis of no difference 
between the actual and simulated soil moisture distributions. Thus, 
the soil moisture balance system is judged satisfactory from a statis-
tical standpoint. The next steps are to estimate the effects on final 
crop yield of soil moisture stress during each stage of plant develop-
ment for each relevant crop. Then the moisture balance and stress-
yield relationships are integrated into a dynamic moisture-yield 
system. 
Crop Yields as a Function of Soil Moisture and 
Atmospheric Stress During Critical Stages 
of Plant Development 
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Considerable research has been undertaken to study the effects of 
various factors, including row spacing, planting rates, seeding date, 
fertilizer levels, and irrigation rates, on the major crops of the study 
. 19 20 21 
area, such as grain sorghum, wheat, and corn, as well as on a few 
22 
minor crops, including alfalfa and sugar beets. However, relatively 
few studies attempted to establish empirical relationships between 
timing of water application and crop yield, and between various levels 
of moisture stress at different stages of plant development and the 
corresponding yield reductions. These studies have been limited to the 
23 
major irrigated study area crops--grain sorghum, wheat and corn. 
Several general conclusions may be drawn from the results of these 
research efforts. First, reductions in crop yield may occur as a result 
of either soil moisture conditions or severe atmospheric conditions. 
Low soil moisture may subject plants to soil moisture stress resulting 
in growth retardation and yield reduction regardless of atmospheric 
cqnditions. · Similarly, even. if so.il · moisture is adequate. for normal 
plant development, severe atmospheric conditions may demand more water 
than the plant is capable of transpiring and the result is growth re-
tardation and yield reduction. The second general conclusion is that 
each crop has a unique set of critical stages of plant development 
which must be identified and studied. Third, the daily effects of 
moisture and atmospheric stress vary from stage to stage for a single 
crop and differ from crop to crop. 
Integration of the SoilMoisture Balance With 
Crop Yield Reductions 
Calculation of soil moisture on a daily basis as a function of 
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rainfall and evapotranspiration permits consideration of the effects of 
soil moisture and atmospheric demands on crop yields on a daily basis. 
If, on day i of stage j of crop k development, soil moisture is in-
adequate, the plant is subjected to moisture stress and final yield is 
reduced. Also, if on the same day atmospheric demands for moisture are 
greater than the plant's ability to transpire moisture to the atmosphere, 
plant stress occurs and final yield is further reduced. The combined 
effects of soil moisture and atmospheric stress acting to reduce yield 
is assumed to be additive and can be expressed as 
k YR .. 
1] 
8 k k 
= J. SMD. . + b . (P . . - PA) 
1J J 1] 
(3-11) 
k k 
where Yij represents the yield reduction, day i, stage j, crop k; Sj 
represents the coefficient reflecting yield reduction, in units per 
day,, resulting from adverse soil.moisture conditions, stage j, crop k; 
SMDij represents the soil .moisture depletion in inches, day i, stage j; 
b.k represents the coefticient reflecting yield reduction in units per 
J 
day due to severe atmospheric demands upon the plant, stage j, crop k; 
P .. represents the pan evaporation in inchei;;, day i, stage j; and PA 
1] 
represents a critical pan evaporation level at or below which no yield 
reductions occur that are directly attributable to severe atmospheric 
conditions. 
Equation (3-11) indicates that crop yield reductions for a given 
day and stage of plant development are the sum of soil moisture and 
k 
atmospheric components. •The coefficient Sj must be estimated for j 
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critical stages of plant development for each crop. The variable SMD .. 
1.J 
is assumed to have the form shown in (3-12) for Richfield clay loam 
soil. 
SMD,. 
1.J (13.8 - SMTij)/5.11, SMT,. < 13.8 1.J (3-12) 
where 13.8 represents the inches of soil moisture for Richfield clay 
loam soil below which plants begin to suffer moisture stress and yield 
begins to be reduced; SMT .. represents the inches of soil moisture 
1.J 
which exist in the entire profile on day i of stage j, these values, as 
previously explained, are generated daily by the soil moisture balance; 
and 5.11 represents the difference between the critical moisture level 
of 13.8 inches and permanent wilting point of 8.69 inches. 
Equation (3-12) states that as long as the soil moisture level is 
less than 13.8 inches, SMD .. increases as soil.moisture decreases, 
1.J 
reaching 1.0 when soil moisture reaches the permanent wilting point of 
8.69 inches. Thus, the daily reduction in crop yield due to soil mois-
ture conditions is assumed to be a linear function of the level of soil 
moisture between the critical moisture point and permanent wilting point •. 
The portion of Equation (3-11) to the right of the plus sign re-
presents the effect of atmospheric stress upon crop yield. The coeffi-
cient b,k must be estimated for each of j stages fork crops included 
J 
in the model. Values of P .. are generated daily (as part of the soil 
1.J 
moisture balance) from lognormal distributions of pan evaporation. The 
value of PA emphasizes the importance of excessive atmospheric demands 
upon the plant·even though soil moisture may be above the permanent 
wilting point. If atmospheric demands exceed the plant's ability to 
transpire moisture to the atmosphere, the plant stresses and yields are 
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reduced. The criteria for selection of a value for PA, established in 
consultation with agronomists and agricultural engineers familiar with 
the area, is that the critical value of PA should occur approximately 
20 percent of the time during the vegetative stage of plant development 
for each crop. Study of pan evaporation patterns during the vegetative 
stages of plant development for each crop reveals that the value of PA 
satisfying the criteria is approximately 0,40. It is assumed that un-
less pan evaporation for a given day exceeds 0.40, no yield reduction 
due to excessive atmospheric demand occurs. Equations (3-11) and (3-12) 
and the soil moisture balance complete the link between daily moisture 
readings and crop yield reductions due to moisture and atmospheric 
stress. 
Critical Stages of Development, Water-Use Rates 
and Potential Yield Reduction for Grain Sorghum 
The growing season for grain sorghum in the study area is divided 
into three critical stages defined as preboot, boot-heading and grain-
filling, The actual dates on which these critical stages begin and end 
is quite variable. Factors that affect plant growth and the time at 
which each stage is reached include date of planting, moisture conditions 
at planting, fertilization level, the amount of stress which occurs 
at each stage of development, timing and amounts of rainfall and irri-
gation, etc. However, in simulating crop yield as a function of soil 
moisture during these critical stages, it is necessary to assume a 
specific beginning and ending date for each stage. Otherwise soil 
moisture and atmospheric stress coefficients vary, not only from stage 
to stage and crop to crop, but from year to year as well. Data to 
estimate such varying relationships is not available. Consequently, 
fixed length stages are assumed. 
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Grain sorghum is a sunnner crop. Farm operators begin preplant 
irrigations during May, often plant about June 1 and expect emergence by 
June 7. From June 7 until about mid-July, soil moisture and atmospheric 
stress have little effect on final yield if soil moisture is adequate 
during the critical stages of development. The preboot stage occurs 
between the 12-inch stage and boot stage. Preboot stage is assumed to 
begin on July 16 and end on August 4, lasting 21 days. The boot-heading 
stage is assumed to begin on August 5 and end on September 1, lasting 
28 days. The grain-filling stage is assumed to begin on September 2 
and end on September 22, lasting 21 days. From September 23 until 
maturity and harvest, moisture and atmospheric stress are assumed to 
have no effect on final crop yield. 
In attempting to approximate the relationship between evapotran-
spiration and stages of grain sorghum development in the study area, it 
is assumed that pan evaportion, which is positively correlated with 
temperature and solar radiation, follows essentially the same pattern 
throughout the growing season as the concept of mean potential evapo-
transpiration plotted by Jensen and Sletten. 24 However, the distribu-
tion of pan evaporation values for the study area exceeds the distribu-
tion of mean potential evapotranspiration values by approximately 50 
percent. A measure of daily potential evapotranspiration for grain 
sorghum is calculated as a function of pan evaporation values generated 
in the soil moisture balance. It is assumed that potential evapotran-
spiration equals 25 percent of pan evaporation from the beginning of 
the growing season on May 1 until plant emergence on June 7. From 
plant emergence until July 15, when approximately 80 percent ground 
cover has been reached, potential evapotranspiration is assumed to 
increase linearly from 25 percent to 55 percent of pan evaporation. 
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(Pan evaporation increases during this period also, and daily values of 
potential evapotranspiration increase rapidly.) From July 15 until 
September 1, potential evapotranspiration remains a constant 55 percent 
of pan evaporation, however, both decline during this period. From 
September 1 until the end of the growing season, potential evapotrans-
piration is assumed to equal 50 percent of pan evaporation, with both 
values reaching low levels in late September and early October. 
Dryland grain sorghum and irrigated grain sorghum are handled 
differently within the model. Water-use curves for irrigated grain 
sorghum are predicated upon the assumption that adequate soil moisture 
conditions exist throughout the growing season. Under adequate mois-
ture conditions, potential evapotranspiration is much higher than under 
dryland conditions.· Thus, approximation of water-use rates and poten-
tial evapotranspiration utilizing the curves developed for irrigated 
grain sorghum is inappropriate. Still, potential evapotranspiration 
changes during the growing season as grain sorghum develops from 
emergence to 80 percent of ground cover •. Research to establish realis-
tic values for dryland grain sorghum is sparce. It is assumed that 
potential evapotranspiration equals 25 percent of pan evaporation from 
the beginning of the growing season until the beginning of boot-heading 
stage of dryland grain sorghum development. From boot-heading stage to 
the end of grain-filling stage, potential evapotranspiration is assumed 
to equal 75 percent of pan evaporation. While the potential for 
evapotranspiration may be high, actual evapotranspiration is likely to 
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be low because of low soil moisture on dryland grain sorghum. Consi-
dering the lack of empirical work on dryland grain sorghum water-use 
rates, one can say in defense of these values that they were judged 
realistic by the agronomists consulted, and generated realistic dryland 
grain sorghum yields when used in the Production Subset of the model. 
Soil moisture and atmospheric yield reduction coefficients were 
developed for each of the three critical stages of grain sorghum develop-
ment. The study conducted by Musick and Grimes at Garden.City, Kansas, 
just north of the study area, provided valuable insights regarding the 
relative importance of each stage of development and the percentage 
reduction in yield that might be expected if grain sorghum is subjected 
to moisture stress for different lengths of time during different 
critical stages of development. 25 The relationships developed by Musick 
and Grimes were refined and adjusted in consultation with agronomists, 
agricultural engineers, farm management agents and irrigation special-
ists to fit the study area. 
Coefficients are actually synthesized and tested rather than being 
estimated by the use of sophisticated mathematical procedures. While 
it might be argued that mathematical estimation is preferable, the 
almost complete lack of adequate data for the study area effectively 
eliminates that alternative. In addition, it is emphasized that the 
coefficients, while probably not as accurate as implied by the use of 
two places to the right of the decimal.point, nevertheless represent 
the best available estimates until more experimentation is accomplished 
and more data are available. 
Equation (3-13) presents soil moisture and atmospheric stress 
coefficients for the preboot stage of grain sorghum development. 
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Superscripts designating the crop have·· been eliminated since each crop 
is discussed individually. 
YR. = 0.30 SMD. + 1.30(P. - 0.40) ip ip ip (3-13) 
A soil moisture stress coefficient of 0.30 for the preboot stage 
of grain sorghum development denotes that as soil moisture approaches 
wilting point, yield reduction approaches 0.30 bushels per day. Thus, 
if soil moisture remains near wilting point for the entire preboot 
stage, the potential yield reduction is approximately 6.3 bushels (0.30 
x 21 days) per acre. Total yield reduction during the preboot stage is 
obtained by summing the 21 daily soil moisture and atmospheric reduc-
tions as indicated in (3-14). 
YR p = 
21 13.8 - SMT. 
I: 0.30 ( 5 .ll ip) + 1.30(Pip -0.40) 
i=l 
(3-14) 
Coefficients for the boot~heading stage are presented in Equation 
(3-15). Boot-heading is the most critical stage of grain sorghum deve-
lopment as reflected in the larger 8, and b, values. Potential yield 
.? J J 
reduction due to soil moisture stress increases to 57.12 bushels per 
acre.· 
YRib = 2.04 SMDib + 1.65(Pib - 0.40) (3-15) 
Coefficients for the grain-filling stage of grain sorghum develop-
ment, shown in Equation (3-16), indicate that adequate moisture during 
grain-filling is more.critical to plant development and final yield 
than during the preboot stage, but less critical.than during the 
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boot-heading stage. Maximum potential yield reduction due to soil 
moisture stress is 26.67 bushels per acre. 
YR. = 1.27 SMD. + l,50(P. - 0.40) ig ig ig (3-16) 
Determination of the final yield reduction for grain sorghum is 
accomplished by summing N daily yield reductions for each of three 
stages of plant development, or 
3 N 
YR= L L YR ..• 
j=l i=l iJ 
(3-17) 
Final yield is then computed by subtracting the grain sorghum yield 
from the yield that would be expected under adequate moisture conditions 
throughout the growing season. Under adequate moisture conditions, a 
potential irrigated yield of 145.0 bushels per acre (8,120 pounds) is 
assumed. 
Farm operators raising dryland grain sorghum plant a different 
genotype. The dryland genotype is well suited to dryland production, 
but has a potential yield under adequate moisture conditions of about 
100 bushels per acre (5,600 pounds). The same equations used to compute 
irrigated grain sorghum yield reductions are used to compute dryland 
yield reductions. However, one constraint is placed upon production of 
dryland grain sorghum. Since it receives no irrigation water, dryland 
acreage must have adequate soil moisture stored in the root.zone, or 
receive sufficient rainfall during May or June, to achieve a stand. It 
is assumed that if between May 15 and June 25 soil moisture in the. 
upper nine inches fails to reach one-half of its capacity (2.21 inches) 
or daily rainfall fails to reach 0.68 inches (that amount which will 
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raise soil moisture in the upper profile from permanent wilting point 
to 2.21 inches), no stand is established and dryland grain sorghum 
yield is zero for the year. Such dryland grain sorghum crop failures 
occur about 20 percent of the time in the study area, or about one year 
in five. 
Yield Reduction Coefficients for Wheat and Corn 
Procedures similar to those for grain sorghum are utilized to 
synthesize soil moisture and atmospheric coefficients for the critical 
stages of wheat and corn development. For wheat, the basic source from 
which many of the relationships are developed is a study conducted by 
Musick, Grimes and Herron in southwestern Kansas. 26 The basic data 
from which the corn coefficients are synthesized are presented in 
studies conducted by Dale and Shaw, Denmead and Shaw, and Robins and 
D . 27 om1ngo. Soil moisture and atmospheric stress coefficients for wheat 
and corn, by stage of plant development, were estimated in consultation 
with specialists in the area and appear in Table III. 
Moisture stress is relatively unimportant during the preboot stage 
of wheat development. Potential yield reduction due to soil moisture 
stress is 6.75 bushels per acre. The atmospheric parameter of zero 
indicates that wheat is resistant·to atmospheric stress during the pre-
boot stage. During the boot stage, potential yield reduction due to 
soil moisture stress increases to 13.26 bushels per acre. Thereafter,. 
soil moisture stress is less important. The magnitude of soil moisture 
stress coefficients continues to rise, however, each stage is pro-
gressively shorter. Thus potential yield reduction due to soil moisture 
stress is 12,40 and 11,62 bushels per acre during flower and milk 
stages, respectively. 
TABLE III 
SOIL MOISTURE AND ATMOSPHERIC STRESS COEFFICIENTS FOR WHEAT 
AND CORN BY STAGES OF DEVELOPMENT 
Preboot Boot Flower Milk 
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S .M. Atm. S .M. Atm. S .M. Atm. S .M. Atm. 
Wheat 0.45 0.00 
Vegetative 1 
S .M. Atm. 
1.02 1.10 
Vegatative 2 
S .M. Atm. 
1.55 
Silking 
S.M. Atm. 
1.20 1. 66 1.50 
Milk Dough 
S,M, Atm. S .M. Atm. 
Corn 0.20 0.10 1.15 0.60 3.05 1.60 1.14 0.40 1.57 0.10 
Under adequate soil moistu:i:-e conditions, a potential irrigated 
wheat yield of 75,0 bushels per acre is assumed. Wheat planted for dry-
land production is a different genotype--one which achieves a potential 
yield of approximately 55.0 bushels per acre under adequate moisture 
and atmospheric conditions, 
As with dryland grain sorghum, an additional assumption is made 
to account for wheat crop failure. It is assumed that if on any day 
from September 1 to October 31 soil moisture in the upper profile fails 
to reach one~half of capacity, or rainfall fails to equal 0.68 inches, 
no wheat stand is achieved. 
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Moisture and atmospheric stress coefficients for corn in Table 
III indicate the effects of moisture stress are small during early 
vegetative development. Potential yield reduction due to moisture 
stress is only 6.00 bushels per acre. During the second vegetative 
stage, the importance of soil moisture stress increases significantly 
with potential yield reduction reaching 31.05 bushels per acre. The 
most critical stage, however, is boot stage where potential yield reduc-
tion due to moisture stress is 48.80 bushels per acre. The importance 
of moisture stress declines after boot stage to 25.08 and 23.55 bushels 
per acre during milk and dough stages, respectively, Potential yield 
for irrigated corn under adequate moisture and atmospheric conditions 
is assumed to equal 150.0 bushels per acre. 
Corn Silage 
Agronomists and area agents in the study area indicate that more 
and more corn grown for silage is primarily "grain type" corn. Cattle 
feeders are demanding more grain-type corn silage and producers are 
responding to market demand. Thus, it is assumed that corn grown for 
silage is a "grain type" corn and has the same critical stages of plant 
development and stress coefficients as corn grown for grain. Corn sil-
age yields are estimated as a function of corn for grain yields. A 
corn silage yield comparable to the 150.0-bushel corn grain yield under 
adequate moisture conditions is 27.0 tons per acre. A coefficient 
relating corn grain and corn silage yields is obtained by dividing 27.0 
tons by 150.0 bushels to get 0.18. Then corn silage yield (CSY) is 
computed as a linear function of corn grain yield (CGY) from the rela-
tion CSY = 0.18 CGY. 
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Small Grain Grazing and Native Pasture Yields 
Small grain grazing is allowed on.diverted acres except during the 
five principle months of the crop year. Lack of empirical data makes 
impossible estimation of soil moisture and atmospheric stress coeffi-
cients for small grain grazing and native pasture. Small grain grazing 
yields are positively correlated with dryland wheat yields because both 
are winter crops grown under dryland conditions. Consequently, a linear 
relationship is assumed between dryland wheat yield in bushels per 
acre and small grain grazing yield in animal unit months (AUM). A 14.0-
bushel per acre dryland wheat yield is assumed equivalent to 1.8 AUM of 
11 . . 28 sma grain grazing. A coefficient relating dryland wheat yield and 
small grain grazing yield is derived by dividing 1.8 by 14.0 to get 
0.12857. Then, small grain grazing yield in AUM (SGPY) is computed as 
a linear function of dryland wheat yield (DWY) in the relation SGPY 
0.12857 DWY. 
The relationships between native pasture yield and either dryland 
wheat or small grain grazing yield have not been established. There-
fore, native pasture yield is assumed constant at one AUM per acre. 
Integrating the Production Subset With the 
General Agricultural Firm Simulator 
The Production Subset ser~es two basic purposes. First, it intro-
duces variability into the production process by computing yields as a 
function of daily soil moisture and atmospheric stress in relation to 
the critical stages of crop development. Second, the output from the 
Production Subset serves as input data for the General Agricultural 
Firm Simulator. Three output options are available within the 
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Production Subset~ The user may obtain only printed output, a sample 
of which is attached to Appendix C; only punched output; or, both 
printed and punched output. Punched output is in the proper form to 
be read into the Simulator as input data. That is, each card contains 
a five digit code of the form "TRRCC" which specifies the Simulator 
table, row and column location of the coefficient punched in the next 
field. 
Output produced by the Production Subset consists of several blocks 
of data. The initial block specifies the input requirement, by imple-
ment in the machinery complement, per unit (acre) of each crop activity 
included in.the model. The form of this block of data is exactly as 
specified in rows 1 through 12 of Table XXXVI, Appendix A, which pre-
sents input allowances for the Simulator. The second block of output 
consists of the total hours of labor required per acre for each crop 
during each of eight labor periods. This data set corresponds to rows 
17 through 24 of Table XXXVI, Appendix A. Total hours of labor include 
family plus hired labor for field operations and irrigation applications. 
The third block of output reflects the number of acre inches of 
irrigation water pumped per acre for each crop during each of the five 
critical irrigation periods, plus the month of April. This block of 
output corresponds to rows 25 through 30 of Table XXXVI, Appendix A. 
The fourth output.block consists of a single row containing cash costs, 
or variable costs, per acre for each crop included in the model. This 
block correspond~ to row 31 in Table XXXVI. The fifth block of output 
contains the number of hours per year each irrigation system is utilized 
to irrigate each crop activity. All components of every irrigation 
system are assumed used an equal number of hours per year. This block 
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of output corresponds to rows 33 through 44 of Table XXXVI, Appendix A, 
Thus~ the first five blocks of output from the Production Subset 
correspond to rows and columns in the table of input allowances for the 
Simulator. 
Two additional.sets of output produced by the Production Subset 
are utilized directly as input data for the General Agricultural Firm 
Simulator. The first of these, which is the sixth output block, con-
sists of final crop yield for each crop, computed on the basis of soil 
moisture and atmospheric stress conditions throughout the crop year. 
This block appears as a single row in-printed output of the Production 
Subset, but corresponds to the matrix of values contained in 15 rows 
and.14 columns of Table XXXVII, Appendix A, The seventh data set con-
tains the per acre value of government payments for each crop activity 
included in the model. This data set corresponds to rows 16 and 17 in 
Table XXXVII, Appendix A, The seven sets of output data are punched on 
cards and read into the Simulator as input data. One year's output 
from the Production Subset provides one year's input data for the Simu-
lator, Given assumptions regarding the operator's actions in response 
to water-use regulatory measures, the effects of each alternative can 
be simulated over a 20-year time horizon, 
In addition to output directly applicable as input.data for the 
Simulator,. the Production Subset also prints net returns per acre above 
total variable costs, the number of acres of each crop planted each 
year and crop yield reductions due.to soil moisture stress and atmosphe-
ric stress by critical period of the year for each crop,· In addition, 
the following information is presented regarding the irrigation system 
and water supply: Beginning and ending pumping capacity by periods of 
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the year, total acre inches pumped, beginning and ending saturated 
thickneis, feet decline in saturated thickness, pumping capacity for 
each well and the total system, days of annual use and variable pumping 
costs per acre inch .• 
Appendix.C contains an explanation of the important aspects of the 
Production Subset, definitions and dimensions of matrices, arrays and 
variables, and includes a listing of the program and sample output. 
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CHAPTER IV 
REPRESENTING RESOURCE SITUATIONS AND OUTLINING 
INSTITUTIONAL ALTERNATIVES 
This chapter serves several purposes. First, the basis for defin-
ing typical resource situations is outlined and two resource situations 
are developed. Second, the concept of a representative farm is developed 
for the study area. Third, assumptions regarding the farm organization, 
machinery complement, overhead costs, government programs, prices, irri-
gation wells and pumping costs are elaborated. Fourth, general irri-
gation strategies for the representative farm firm are specified. 
Finally, the framework is laid within which the three water-use alter-
natives postulated for the study are to be analyzed. 
Defining Typical Resource Situations 
The primary basis for selecting typical resource situations is the 
saturated thickness of the Ogallala Formation. Saturated thickness is 
a critical determinant of both the quantity of water in storage and 
the yield of an irrigation well or system in gallons per minute. The 
Ogallala Formation is not a uniform aquifer. Saturated thickness varies 
from a few feet near the boundaries of the formation to over 500 feet 
in portions of the Oklahoma and Texas Panhandles. Well drilling and 
pumping costs vary considerably with the amount of saturate thickness. 
These cost variations affect the profitability of irrigation farming 
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for individual irrigators. Over time, as saturated thickness declines, 
its importance increases relative to other factors upon which typical 
resource situations might be built. The land area and amount of water 
in storage is summarized by saturated thickness interval in Table IV. 
The number of acres overlying each saturated thickness interval and 
the percent of the total study area represented by each saturated thick-
ness interval are presented in the first two rows. The third and 
fourth rows indicate the act"e feet of water in storage by saturated 
thickness interval and the percentage of .total water contained :l.n each 
1 interval.· 
Two basic resource situations, designed to represent "poor" and 
"adequate" water positions are defined for this study. The saturated 
thickness intervals <100 and 101-200 feet are combined to represent the 
poor water situation. Theremaining four saturated thickness intervals 
are combined to represent the adequate water situation. The two basic 
resource situations are defined in Table V. 
Resource Situation 1 represents 46.59 percent of the total land 
area, however, the underlying formation contains only 20.88 percent of 
the available water. Resource Situation 2 represents 53.41 percent ot 
the surface area, however, overlies 79.12 percent of the available 
water. The weighted average saturated thickness of underground forma-
tion for Resource Situation 1 is approximately 100 feet and for Resource 
Situation 2, is approximately 325 feet. Each resource situation is 
characterized by a representative farm firm and the effects of con-
tinued pumping on saturated thickness and well yield are simulated 
through time. 
TABLE IV 
AGGREGATE ACRES WITHIN EACH SATURATED THICKNESS INTERVAL AND VOLUME 
OF WATER IN STORAGE, 1965 
Feet of Saturated Thickness 
<100 101-200 201-300 301-400 401-500 
Acres Within Each 
Interval 2,645,414 2,548,554 2,869,472 1,965,454 714,603 
Percent of Total Acres 
in Each Interval 23.73 22.86 25.73 17.63 6.41 
Acre Feet of Water in 
Storage 19,841,954 57,342,467 108,274,800 102,486,996 48,235,704 
Percent of Total Water 
in Each Interval 5.37 15.51 29.29 27. 72 13.05 
>500 
405,841 
3.64 
33,481,883 
9.06 
00 
•-.J 
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TABLE V 
DEFINITION OF TWO BASIC RESOURCE SITUATIONS FOR THE STUDY AREA 
Acre Feet 
Weighted Acres Percent of Water Percent 
Ave •. Feet Within Each of Study Within Each of Study 
Resource of Sat. Resource Area Resource Area 
Situation Thickness Situation Acres Situation Water 
1 100 5,193,968 46.59 77,184,421 20.88 
2 325 5,955,370 53.41 292,479,383 79.12 
Over time, the incidence and distribution of benefits and costs 
of irrigating from the Central Ogallala Formation will not be uniform. 
Irrigation wells in Resource Situation 1 will not yield 1,000 gallons 
per minute when pumped from 100 feet of saturated thickness of Ogallala 
F ' . b'l' 2 ormat1.on, assuming average permea 1. 1.ty. Thus, irrigators in this 
resource situation will be faced with the necessity of expanding irri-
gation facilities to maintain.their historic production pattern. As 
saturated thickness declines, well yields decline and pumping costs per 
acre inch rise. The irrigator eventually is forced to reduce irrigated 
acreage and return to dryland farming. The return to dryland farming 
comes not as a result of physical exhaustion of the aquifer, but as a 
direct result of rapidly rising irrigation costs. Irrigation operators 
pumping with 325 feet of saturated thickness do not experience the 
immediate·decline in well yields and rising pumping costs of irrigators 
in Resource Situation 1. Properly designed irrigation wells yield 
1,000 gallons per minute until the saturated thickness declines from 
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325 feet to approximately 125 feet. Assuming an average rate of decline 
of five feet per year, approximately 40 years of adequate water may be 
experienced by irrigators in Resource Situation 2 before well yields 
decline appreciably and pumping costs rise rapidly. An average rate of 
decline of five feet per year is excessive except for the most inten-
sively developed irrigation areas. Consequently, the estimate of 40 
years pumping prior to appreciable well yield declines may be conserva-
tive. Even though pumping cost and well yield differences between 
Resource. Situations 1 and 2 are relatively small in the beginning, a 
rapid divergence occurs as the water level drops and operators in 
Resource Situation 1 combat declining water levels by expanding irri-
gation facilities. The divergence of benefits is accentuated through 
time. 
A Representative Farm for the Study Area 
The concept of a representative producer was introduced by Alfred 
3 Marshall. He viewed a representative farm as, in a sense, an average 
firm, but a firm which has had fair success and is managed with normal 
ability. The representative farm firm has been the basis for much of 
the linear programming work in recent years. The dangers in selecting 
representative farm firms and in aggregating the results are well docu-
mented in the literature and will not be discussed here. 4 
One might argue that there is no truly representative farm opera-
tion for the study area. Farm operations vary in size from less than 
30 acres to more than 30 sections. Farm types exhibit considerable 
variation as well. Many are strictly dryland operations and some are 
fully irrigated. Cropping patterns and farm organizations vary 
considerably. Some.farms are strictly cash grain operations while a 
large number of farms incorporate livestock to utilize grazing from 
cash grain crops. One common characteristic of virtually all cash 
grain farms is that the primary crops grown are wheat, grain sorghum 
and corn, with wheat and grain sorghum acreages being ~uch greater 
than corn acreage. In addition to cash grain farms, there are many 
ranches with hundreds or thousands of acres of rangeland for grazing 
by various livestock.enterprises. 
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Time, human resources and computer problems act as significant 
constraints when defining a manageable number of representative farms 
or resource situations to be programmed. In.the previous section, two 
basic resource situations are defined. Since each resource situation 
must be subjected to three institutional alternatives with respect.to 
water use, one modal representative irrigated farm operation is defined 
for the study area. This modal operation is synthesized from indivi-
dual farm surveys taken from a random sample of 78 irrigation operators 
in the study area during the summer of 1970. 5 
The distribution of farm sizes for the 78 operations reveals that 
the modal farm size is between 500 and 1,000 acres and that the farm 
sizes representing the greatest number of farms tend to be associated 
with intervals containing multiples of 640 acres--full sections. 
Closer examination reveals that the largest number of farms range in 
size from 601 to 700 acres. Since farms have a tendancy to be even 
sections in size, a modal representative farm of 640 acres, or one 
section, is defined for this study. 
Organization of Production for the 
Representative Farm 
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Surveys from the 78 randomly sampled farm operations were utilized 
~o develop an organization for the representative farm. Cropland com-
poses 595 of the 640 acres. Of the remaining 45 acres, 40 are in dry-
land non-tillabl~ pasture and five in the home, farm buildings and 
roads. The organization of production is presented in Table VI. A 
total of 315 acres of cropland are irrigated. Grain sorghum and corn 
compose 230 acres of irrigated summer crops and the remaining 85 irri-
gated acres are planted in winter wheat. There are 30 acres of dryland 
grain sorghum and 85 acres of dryland wheat. 
Each of the above crops is divided into one or more.crop blocks. 
For example, each dryland crop is planted in.a single crop block. 
Irrigated wheat and corn are each planted in two crop blocks. Irri-
gated grain sorghum is planted in four crop blocks. The acreage in 
each block appears in parentheses in Table VI. Each crop block has its 
own soil moisture balance to maintain a daily record of stress condi-
tions. The farm operator is assumed.to irrigate each crop block by 
block. Thus, if pumping capacity is insufficient to irrigate an entire 
crop, perhaps only one block suffers severe moisture stress rather than 
the entire crop suffering moderate stress. 
All grain sorghum is assumed harvested for grain. Two-thirds of 
the corn.is harvested for grain and one-third for silage. The remaining 
165 acres of cropland is divided among three land·use categories--66 
acres are idle or fallow, 84 acres are diverted and 15 acres are assumed 
lost due to turnrows, etc. Graze-out small grain is assumed planted on 
the diverted acres and may be grazed from November 1 until May 15 
TABLE VI 
THE ORGANIZATION, WHEAT AND FEED GRAIN ALLOTMENTS AND 
CONSERVING BASE FOR REPRESENTATIVE CASH GRAIN 
FARM, CENTRAL OGALLALA FORMATION 
Cropland 
Irrigated Grain Sorghum 
Block 'Gl (80) 
Block G2 (40) 
Block G3 (30) 
Block G4 (20) 
Irrigated Wheat 
Block Wl (65) 
Block W2 (20) 
Irrigated Corn 
Block Cl (40) 
Block C2 (20) 
Dryland Grain Sorghum 
Block GS (30) 
Dryland Wheat 
Block W3 (85) 
Idle or Fallow 
Diverted 
Lost to Turnrows 
Total Cropland 
Pastureland 
Dryland Non-Tillable Pasture 
Total Pastureland 
Other Land 
Home, Buildings and Roads 
Total Other Land 
Total Land in Farm 
Allotments 
Wheat 
Feed Grain 
Conserving Base 
(Acres) 
170 
85 
60 
30 
85 
66 
84 
15 
595 
40 
40 
5 
5 
640 
185 
120 
55 
92 
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without penalty, The representative farm also contatns 40 acres of 
native pasture. Thehomestead, buildings and roads are assumed to 
occupy the remaining five acres. 
The representative farm firm has a 185-acre wheat allotment, 120-
acre feed grain base and 55-acre conserving base. These allotments, 
the conserving base and use of diverted acres for graze-out small grain 
are discussed in detail in a subsequent section of this chapter con-
cerning government payments. 
The analytical models employed in this study make no attempt to 
determine an optimum organization of production. Thus, the organiza-
tion of production developed from the random sample of farms is adopted 
as the starting point for simulation of both resource situations and 
each institutional alternative. 
Machinery Complement, Overhead Costs and 
Labor Assumptions 
The machinery complement consists of two 85-horsepower tractors 
and accompanying equipment. A list of the implements included appears 
in Table XXXVI, Appendix A, Overhead costs include depreciation and 
maintenance on machine storage and shop; fixed machinery costs for 
butane storage tank, shop tools, pickup, tool bar and irrigation pipe 
carrier; miscellaneous expenses for telephones, bookkeeping and tax 
services, insurance on buildings and workers and electricity, Annual 
overhead costs for the 640-acre cash grain farm total $3,380. 
Family labor is assumed available at the rate of 200 hours per 
month for a total of 2,400 hours per year. Additional labor may be 
hired in eight-hour increments at $2.00 per hour. 
Irrigation labor requirements and cost of irrigatj .. on labor are 
computed on a per-acre basis. The number of irr:L.gations required per 
acre, rather than the number of acre i.nches applied, is the important 
determinant of irrigation cost per acre. For a surface irrigation 
system with underground pipe and gated pipe, the cost of irrigation 
6 labor per acre for any period is computed as follows: 
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ILC" = NI. x LH x LCH 
J_ J_ 
(4-1) 
where i refers to an irrigation period, ILC is irrigation labor cost 
per acre, NI is the number of irrigations per acre, LH equals the labor 
requirement per acre in hours and LCH equals labor cost per hour 
($2.00). NI is determined within the Production Subset. A labor 
requirement of .75 hours per acre is assumed. Thus, irrigation cost 
per acre equals $1.50 times the number of irrigators required. 
Price Assumptions 
Prices used in the models are "adjusted normalized prices" issued 
by the Water Resources Council. 7 The price estimates are considered 
"normalized" since the use of long-term, nonlinear trend lines removes 
many of the abnormalities caused by weather and other short-term chance 
events. The normalized prices are then adjusted to reduce the 
influence of Government price support programs~ Adjusted normalized 
prices for commodities are further adjusted to the State level through 
the use of a ratio of State to U.S. normalized prices received by 
farmers. 
U.S. adjusted normalized prices are $1.30 per bushel for wheat, 
$0.95 per bushel for grain sorghum and $1.05 per bushel for corn. The 
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average ratio of State to U.S. prices for the study area is 0.995, 0.985 
and 1.06 for wheat, grain sorghum and corn, respectively. The adjusted 
normalized prices computed for use in this study are $1,20 per bushel 
for wheat, $0,94 per bushel for grain sorghum and $1,11 per bushel for 
corn, A price of $5.50 per ton is assumed for corn silage in the field. 
That is, the buyer performs the harvesting operation, Small grain pas-
ture is assumed sold at $8.00 per AUM and native pasture at $3.00 per AUM, 
Government Programs 
Full participation in the 1971 Wheat and Feed Grain Programs is 
assumed fpr each of the resource situations. Of the 185-acre wheat 
allotment, 60 acres must be set aside in addition to the 55-acre con-
serving base, to qualify for wheat certificate payments. The face 
value of the wheat certificate, based on a $1.29 per bushel wheat price 
and $2.90 per bushel parity price, is $1.61 per bushel. Payments are 
made based on the domestic allotment (80 acres), face value of the 
wheat certificate and the projected yield per acre for the farm. 
Of the 120-acre feed grain base, 24 acres, in addition to the con-
serving base must be set aside to qualify for feed grain payments, 
Payment rates of $0.32 per bushel for corn and $0.29 per bushel for 
grain sorghum are assumed. Feed grain payments are received on 50 per-
cent of the base, or 60 acres. Grain sorghum payments are received on 
46 acres and corn payments on 14 acres of the feed grain base. Payments 
are based upon the number of acres, payments rate and projected yield 
for the total acre planted. Projected yields for grain sorghum, corn 
and wheat are based on a five-year moving average of yields for all 
acres of each crop planted on the representative farm. The five-year 
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moving average reduces the influence of yearly variations in yield, but 
permits yields and government payments to increase as irrigation pump-
ing capacity is expanded. 
Once compliance with the set-aside and conserving base features of 
the 1971 Wheat and Feed Gra.in Programs has been established, the remain-
ing cropland may be planted in any crop. Free. substitution between 
wheat and feed grains is permitted. Thus, when simulating the repre-
sentative farm through time; planting a total of 295 acres (the total 
of wheat and feed grain allotments) to either wheat, grain sorghum or 
corn is sufficient to maintain government program history on the farm. 
Irrigation Wells and Pumping Costs 
An irrigation well is a hydraulic structure which, when properly 
constructed, permits economic withdrawal of water from an underground 
•f 8 aqu1 er. The amount of water that can be withdrawn per unit of time 
is dependent upon.the characteristics of the aquifer and well, includ-
ing the permeability of the aquifer, amount of drawdown, radius of the 
cone of depression, coefficient of transmissibility, radius of the well 
and saturated thickness. 9 
Estimates of permeability, radius of the cone of depression and 
radius of the well permit use of equilibrium well discharge formulas to 
compute well yield or the required feet of saturated thickness to yield 
a specified well capacity in gallons per minute. The formula for well 
• ld d bl d 0 0 • lO y1e . un er water ta· econ 1t1ons is 
Q P(H
2 
- h2) 
1055 log R/r (4-2) 
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where Q equals the well yield in gallons per minute (gpm); P equals the 
permea.bili ty of the aquifer in gallons per day (gpd) per square foot; 
H equals the saturated thickness of the aquifer before pumping, in feet; 
h equals the depth of water in the weH during pumping, measured in 
this study as the distance in feet from the bottom of the well (redbed 
level) to the pump bowls; R equals the radius of the cone of depres-
sion, in feet; and r equals the radius of the well casing, in feet. 
Derivation of (4-2) for water table conditions is based on several 
simplifying assumptions. It is assumed that (a) the water-bearing 
materials are uniformly permeable within the radius of influence; (b) 
the aquifer is not stratified; (c) saturated thickness is constant be-
fore pumping; (d) the well is 100 percent efficient; (e) the well is 
drilled to the bottom of the aquifer; (f) the water table has no 
slope; (g) laminar flow exists within the radius of influence; and 
(h) the cone of depression has expanded to equilibrium size. Assump-
tions (a), (c), (e) and (h) approximate the situation which exists 
within the study area for actively pumping irrigation wells. Assump-
tions (b), (d), (f) and (g), while admittedly not met, are thought to 
f , . 11 cause errors o minor proportions. 
Estimates of permeability, radius of influence and coefficient of 
transmissibility exhibit considerable variability within an aquifer such 
as the Ogallala Formationo Individual studies of ground water in 
Beaver County, Oklahoma, 12 Grant,and Stanton Counties, Kansas, 13 and 
14 Prowers County, Colorado, reveal estimates of permeability from 70 
to 2,200 gpd per sq. ft, 
Aquifer tests have been conducted by the U.S. Geological Survey 
in the Panhandle of Oklahoma for the past several yearsa These tests 
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indicate the coefficient of transmissibility ranges from 50,000 gpd per 
foot to 10,000 gpd per foot with 150 feet of saturated thickness. Thus, 
permeability in these tests ranges from 333 gpd per sq, ft, to 67 gpd 
per sq, ft, However, a modal value of 300 gpd per sq. ft, is recom-
mended as the permeability most representative of conditions throughout 
15 the study area. · After three weeks of continuous pumping, the radius 
of the cone of depression ranges from 1/2 to 3/4 mile. Well diameters 
for the study area average about 18 inches, giving a well radius of 
nine inches. 
Equation (4-2) serves two purposes in this study.· First, it is 
used to compute the well capacity which can be expected initially under 
a given set of assumptions regarding the irrigation well and saturated 
thickness of the aquifer. Second, it is used to compute the feet of 
saturated thickness required to maintain 1,000 gpm pumping capacity. 
Resource Situation 1 overlies an average saturated thickness of 
100 feet. Irrigation wells are drilled to the bedrock under the 
Ogallala Formation, The depth to water, computed as a weighted aver-
age for all saturated thickness intervals, is 150 feet. Thus irriga-
tion wells for Resource Situation 1 are 250 feet deep. The pump bowls 
are placed at the bottom of the well to insure maximum yield. To com-
pute well yield, Equation (4-5) is used with depth of water in the well 
(h) equal to zero, Permeability (P) is 300 gpd per sq, ft. The radius 
of the cone of depression (R) is assumed to be 3,300 feet. The radius 
of the well casing is nine inches or .75 feet, Substituting these 
values in (4-2) gives (4-3) for well yield in gallons per minute. 
Q "" 300 (100
2 
- o2) 
1055 log 3300/.75 
3,000,000 _ 
1055(3.64345) 780,46958 (4-3) 
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Thus, given the above assumptions, the initial well yield for wells in 
Resource Situation 1 is approximately 780 gpm. 
Resource Situation 2 overlies 325 feet of saturated thickness. 
Irrigation wells are drilled to the redbed under the Ogallala Formation 
at a depth of 475 feet. The pump bowls are set SO feet from the bottom 
of the well and the well produces 1,000 gpm, Well yield remains con-
stant until saturated thickness has declined to some minimum level which 
will support this capacity. Equation (4-2) is used to compute the 
saturated thickness above which 1,000 gpm well capacity can be sustained. 
The assumptions here are the same as those for (4-3) with three excep-
tions. First, H, the feet of saturated thickness, is unknown and is 
the value for which Equation (4-4) is to be solved. Second, the well 
yield, Q, equals 1,000 gpm. Third, h equals 50 feet indicating that 
the pump bowls are 50 feet from the bottom of the well, Equation (4-4) 
is solved for feet of saturated thickness as follows: 
Q 
1000 
300 (H2 - 502) 
1055 log 3300/.75 
300 H2 - 750,000 
3,843.83975 
300 H2 4,593,839,75 
H 123.7 
(4-4) 
(4-5) 
(4-6) 
(4-7) 
Based on the computations in (4-4) through (4-7), nearly 125 feet 
of saturated thickness is required to sustain a pumping capacity of 
1,000 gpm. For Resource Situation 2, irrigators are assumed to pump 
at 1,000 gpm capacity while the saturated thickness declines from 325 
100 
feet to 125 feet. Below 125 feet of saturated thickness the water 
table and well yield both decline with yield declining rapidly, 
Representative farm firms for both Resource Situations l.and 2 are 
assumed to have one irrigation well.at the beginning of all simulation 
runs, The·adequate~ater farm firms in Resource Situation 2 are assumed 
to have·an irrigation well capable of producing 1,000 gpm over the 20-
year span of each simulation run. However, firms in Resource Situation 
1, with 100 feet of saturated thickness, are assumed. to begin each 20-
year run with a single irrigation well, pump, motor and.distribution 
system, capable of pumping 780 gpm during the initial year of the 
simulation run. With the pump bowls located on the redbed underlying 
the Ogallala Formation, each year's pumping has several effects. 
First; the saturated thickness of the formation is reduced. Second, 
the reduction in saturated thickness leads to a reduction in pump 
yield. Third, the reduced capacity increases. the per unit cost of 
delivering each acre inch of water to the plants.· Fourth, the reduced 
capacity also alters the operator's irrigation schedule by making it 
more difficult to achieve timely water applications. 
The relationship between declining saturated thickness and reduced 
well capacity is expressed in Equation (4-8). 16 
H 2 
t Qt = (-H-) Qt-1 
t-1 
(4-8) 
where Qt represents the well capacity in the current period t; Qt-l 
represents the well capacity in the preceding period t-1; Ht represents 
the remaining feet of saturated thickness in the current period t; and 
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Ht-l represents the feet of saturated thickness in the preceding period 
t-1. 
Equation (4-8) is used to compute current pumping capacity at the 
beginning of each crop year within the Production Subset of the model, 
Experimentation with the model reveals that at least 700-gpm well capa-
city is required to adequately irrigate the original production organi-
zation on the representative farm. Thus, a decision rule is built into 
the Production Subset which allows the irrigator to drill an additional 
well if pumping capacity falls below 750 gpm during a crop year. The 
new well is assumed·drilled during the non.,.irrigation season and pumping 
capacity the following year is increased by the capacity of the exist-
ing well. For example, if the yield of irrigation well 1 declines be-
low 750 gpm during the current season to, say, 700 gpm by the end of 
the crop year, the producer is assumed to drill a second well and 
connect it to the original distribution system which increases the sys-
tem capacity to 1,400 gpm for the following crop year. Yields for both 
wells then decline as the saturated thickness diminishes until system 
capacity falls below 750 gpm again, Assume that at the end of the 
growing season system pumping capacity is only 700 gpm, The irrigator 
is assumed to drill a third well, with accompanying pump, motor and 
distribution system, designed to deliver 350 gpm, Once again system 
pumping capacity is raised above 1,000 gpm. Three irrigation wells is 
the maximum assumed for the one-section representative farm firm. 
Detailed information regarding investment, ownership and pumping 
costs for irrigation .wells of Resource Situation 1 and 2 are presented 
in Appendix D. All irrigation systems utilized in the model are furrow 
or surface systems suited to Richfield clay loam soils, 
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Development of Irrigation Strategies 
It is not difficult to prescribe an optimum irrigation strategy 
for the farm operator under static conditions. As discussed in Chapter 
II, static economic theory indicates the rational operator should 
utilize each unit of irrigation water in its highest value- use so that 
the marginal value product of the last unit applied just equals its 
marginal resource cost. 
The optimal strategy prescribed under static conditions is diffi-
cult to apply under the dynamic conditions faced by the irrigator in 
the field. Static theory implies the ability to change water applica-
tions instantaneously from one crop to another. Theoretically, a change 
would occur whenever water has a higher use value on a different crop, 
In practice, once the operator begins to irrigate, he finds it economic 
to add from 1.0 to 3.0 inches of water to the soil profile of a crop 
before changing the irrigation set to another crop or another field. 
Thus, even though water is the type of resource that appears to be 
infinitely divisible, problems of indivisibilities exist. It is argued, 
however, that these indivisibilities do not invalidate the economic 
concepts of applying water to its highest valued uses. Each irriga-
tion operator has an idea of which crops require water during different 
critical periods of the growing season. In addition, he knows which 
of the several crops requiring water during a specific period has the 
highest use value for the irrigation water available. He applies water 
during a specific period first to the crop which has the highest use 
value (marginal value product) for that unit of irrigation water. Once 
that crop has received an irrigation application, the crop or crop 
block having the highest marginal value product for the next unit of 
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irrigation water receives the next irrigation application. At a later 
period of the growing season, the operator may switch crop priorities 
in response to changes in the value of irrigation water among crops, 
Delineation of Irrigation Periods 
This line of reasoning leads to the development of a series of 
irrigation strategies for the growing season. Table VII presents a 
crop calendar covering the period May 1 through September 30. The crop 
calendar shows t;he critical stages of plant development for grain sor-
ghum, wheat and corn, Of great importance are the periods when two or 
more crops are in direct competition for irrigation water. A glance at. 
the crop calendar reveals that grain sorghum, corn and wheat all compete 
' 
for water from May 1 until June 13, when wheat reaches the end of milk 
stage. From June 14 until September 15 both grain sorghum and corn 
compete for available water and from September 16 to 30, both grain 
sorghum and wheat compete,for the available water. 
The entire period covered by the crop calendar is divided into 
five irrigation periods. The basis for selecting the beginning point 
of each period is the beginning of a critical stage of plant develop-
ment for a crop. Irrigation Period 1 begins on May 1, at the begin-
ning of the growing season, and lasts until May 15, just prior to the 
beginning of boot stage for wheat, During this period, 14 days are 
assumed available for constant pumping by the irrigation system. 
Highest irrigation priority is for a preplant irrigation application 
on grain sorghum. Unless grain sorghum receives a preplant irrigation, 
the possibility exists of not·achieving a stand. Moisture stress dur-
ing the preboot stage for wheat has little effect on final yield if 
Grain Sorghum 
Wheat 
TABLE VII 
DELINEATION OF CRITICAL STAGES OF PLANT DEVELOPMENT, IRRIGATION 
PRIORITIES AND IRRIGATION STRATEGIES 
May Jtme · · · · · ····July·· August September 
1 7 11s 2 9i 131 f5 113 J 1~ 11a 1 ~ 211+ \ isr _.2~ ~o 
r 1 11 , 1 1 - -- r, - ------, 
Preplant a Preboot Boot-Heading Grain-Filling 
Flower 
Preboot Boot / ~Milk 
I I I I I ireplanf 
Corn 
b Vegetative 1 Vegetative 2 Silkin~ Milk Dough 
Preplanti I I c I I I 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
Critical Periods May 1- May 16- June 6 - August 4 August 5 - Sept. May 15 June 5 September 15 16-30 
Irrigation • 
Priorities c G,W,C W,C,G C, G G, C G,W 
Pumping Days 14 20 56 39 14 
8No stage name is given to.grain sorghum be~een preplatn irrigation applications and preboot 
stage. Moisture stress during this period has little ~ffect if moisture is adequate during subsequent 
stages of development. 
bPlant emergence occurs between May 1 and May 7. 
c • Irrigation priorities G, Wand C represent grain sorghum, wheat and corn, respectively. All 
blocks of the crop listed first in a critical period are irrigated before ·any block of the second or 
third priority crops. !--" 
0 
+"-
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sufficient moisture exists during subsequent periods. Therefore, wheat 
is the second priority crop during Period 1. It is assured that corn 
receives 6.0 inches in preplant applications and is thus the lowest 
priority crop during Period 1. 
Irrigation Period 2 begins on May 16, when wheat reaches boot 
stage, and lasts until June 6 when the late vegetative stage for corn 
begins. Irrigation water application on wheat during boot stage has 
a higher marginal value product than applications on grain sorghum or 
corn, Once wheat has received a boot-stage application, the second 
priority crop, corn, receives water. Then, unless soil moisture under 
wheat, the top priority crop, has fallen to a very low level, grain 
sorghum, the third priority crop, receives an irrigation application. 
Period 2 is assumed to have 20 days when the irrigation system can 
operate at full capacityo 
Irrigation Period 3 begins on June 6, with initiation of the 
second vegetative stage of corn development, and lasts until August 5 
when grain sorghum begins the boot-heading stage of development, Of 
the total period, 56 days are assumed available for full-time pumping. 
During Period 3, corn has top priority on water use. The potential 
yield reduction from soil moisture stress is greater for corn than for 
grain sorghum or wheat. The milk stage of wheat development occurs 
during part of Period 3, however, since wheat was the top priority crop 
during Period 2, it is eliminated from irrigation consideration during 
Period 3. Therefore, the second priority crop during Period 3 is grain 
sorghum. Moisture stress from June 1 to August 5 has little effect on 
final grain sorghum yield if sufficient water is applied during pre-
plant, as well as during subsequent critical stages. 
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Irrigation Period 4 begins on August 5, with initiation of grain 
sorghum boot-heading stage, and concludes on September 15 when water is 
required to complete grain-filling applications on grain sorghum and 
begin preplant irrigation applications on wheat. Thirty-nine days are 
assumed available for full time pumping. The boot-heading stage of 
grain sorghum development is critical from the standpoint of soil mois-
ture. The marginal value product of water applications on grain sorghum 
during this period are far greater than for corn during the dough stage 
of development. Grain sorghum is the top priority crop during Period 
4 and corn, the only other crop competing for water, is second. 
Irrigation Period 5 begins on September 16 when preplant applica-
tions for wheat must be planned. Grain sorghum remains the top priority 
crop during this period. The reason grain sorghum rather than wheat has 
top priority is that during the late August to mid-September period, 
operators will be irrigating grain sorghum to insure successful yields 
on a crop already in the ground before concentrating on preplant irri-
gations for wheat, which is to be planted at a later date. Fourteen 
days are assumed available for constant irrigation water pumping during 
Period 5. 
The five periods encompass the irrigation season as it relates to 
critical stages of plant development for the major crops of the study 
area. In the next sections, the generalized irrigation strategies are 
discussed and specific strategies for each of the five periods are 
developed as they were programmed in the Production Subset of the model. 
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Irrigation_ Strategies .£1. Periods 
Application of irrigation water depends upon the level of soil 
moisture existing in the soil'profile of a crop. If soil moistQre in 
the entire profile for a crop equals or exceeds 50 percent of available 
soil moisture, or 12.5 inches, no irrigation water is applied, If 
available soil moisture falls below the 50 percent.available level 
during a critical stage of development, signi.ficant yield reductions 
can occur. Thus, the model assumes that the decision to irrigate is 
made when the level of soil moisture falls below 12.5 inches. If 
sufficient water is available and actual evapotranspiration is not 
great, the entire crop may receive a 3.0-inch addition to the soil 
profile. However, if plants on the part of the field already irrigated 
begin to show signs of plant stress before the entire application can 
be completed, irrigators are assumed to reduce the application rate on 
the remaining acres, and return to the original portion of the crop to 
begin a new application. These assumptions appear reasonable based on. 
the actions of irrigators in the area. 
Varying irrigation rates on shifting numbers of acres during 
different stages of plant development is extremely difficult to handle 
from a modeling standpoint. Therefore, as indicated in.Table VI, total 
acreage of each irrigated crop is divided into several blocks. The 
170.0 acres of irrigated grain sorghum are not irrigated at one time. 
Instead, the 170.0 acres are divided into four blocks of 80.0 acres, 
40o0 acres, 30.0 acres and 20.0 acres. Similarly, 85.0 acres of irri-
gated wheat are divided into two blocks--65.0 acres in the first and 
20.0 in the second. Also, 60.0 acres of irrigated corn.are divided 
into a 40.0-acre block and a 20.0-acre block. Block 1 of any crop is 
always irrigated first, followed by block 2, etc. If, using grain 
sorghum as an example, block 4 is being irrigated and block 1 begins 
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to suffer moisture stress, the irrigation application rate is reduced 
on block 4 and block 1 is the next block to be irrigated. This idea is 
more fully developed in the following section which outlines the general 
irrigation strategies of the model •. Then individual differences among 
the five periods are elaborated. 
The,general procedure for scheduling and executing irrigation 
applications is the same for every period and may be discussed in 
general terms. Each period has a set of crop irrigation priorities as 
outlined in Table VIII. The priorities determine the order in which 
soil moisture values are checked against the critical value (usually 
50 percent available soil moisture or 12.5 inches). Assume the order 
of priorities is (1) grain sorghum, (2) wheat and (3) corn, as it is 
for Period 1, On the first day of the period, soil moisture for the 
first block of grain sorghum, Gl, is checked against 12.5 inches of 
soil.moisture. If soil moisture for Gl equals or exceeds 12.5 inches, 
no irrigation application is scheduled for Gland soil moisture for G2 
is checked against·12.5 inches, etc. If all four grain sorghum blocks 
have soil.moisture.in excess of 12.5 inches, then soil moisture for 
the first.block of wheat (Wl), the second priority crop, is checked 
against 12.5 inches. This process continues as long as soil moisture 
for each block exceeds 12.5 inches. After soil moisture for both 
blocks of the third priority crop, corn, have been checked against 12,5 
inches, and soil moisture for all blocks is found to exceed 12.5 inches, 
the day is incremented to day 2 of the period and soil moisture under 
the first block of the first priority crop is again checked against 
TABLE VIII 
MOISTURE LEVELS AT WHICH IRRIGATIONS ARE SCHEDULED AND PRIORITIES 
ESTABLISHED BY IRRIGATION PERIODS 
1 2 3 4 
Irrigation Priority Order GS w c w c GS c GS GS c 
-
Inches of Soil Moisture 
at which Irrigations 12.50 10.98 10.98 12.50 12.50 12.50 12050 10.98 12.50 12.50 
are Scheduled 
Inches of Soil Moisture 
at which Priority on 9.45 10.98 10.98 10.98 10.98 10.98 10.98 9.45 10.98 10.98 
Water is Established 
5 
GS w 
10.98 12.50 
9.45 9.45 
...... 
0 
'° 
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12.5 inches. In the above example, no irrigation applications would be 
scheduled during day 1 of Period 1. 
Now consider the usual situation where an irrigation application 
is required. Assume that on day 1 of the period, soil moisture under 
Gl is less than 12.5 inches. The farm operator schedules an irrigation 
application for Gl. Ideally, once an application has begun, he would 
like to add 3.0 inches of soil moisture to the Gl profile. Due to 
evapotranspiration and water losses from leakage and seepage, all the 
water pumped at the well does not find its way into the soil profile of 
the irrigated crop. Only about two-thirds of the water pumped from the 
aquifer enters the soil profile for plant use. Therefore, 4.5 inches 
must be drawn from the aquifer to insure a real 3.0-inch addition to 
the soil profile. Based on the requirement of 4.5 acre inches per 
/ 
acre, the irrigation water requirement is computed from (4-9): 
WR .. l.J 4. 5 AC .. l.J 
where WR .. equals the water requirement, block i, crop j; and AC. 0 l.J l.J 
equals the acres planted in block i, crop j. 
(4-9) 
Then the water requirement is compared with the pumping capacity 
for the period. Pumping capacity is computed based on gallons per. 
minute delivered by the irrigation system as follows: 
BPC. 
]. 
(GPM x 1440.0 x DAYS.)/27,155.0 
]. 
(4-10) 
where BPC. equals the beginning pumping capacity for period i in acre 
]. 
inches; GPM equals the irrigation system pumping capacity in gallons 
per minute; 1440.0 equals the number of minutes per day; DAYS. equals 
]. 
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the number of days in period i; and 27,155.0 equals the gallons per 
acre inch. 
Assuming that pumping capacity for the period equals or exceeds 
the water requirement for Gl, the irrigation application is initiated. 
The number of days required to apply WR,. acre inches is computed and iJ 
no other crops can be irrigated until the application of Gl has been 
completed. The total application is divided by the number of days re-
quired to apply it, and the appropriate proportion is added to soil. 
moisture each day. Once the application on Gl is complete, the remain-
ing pumping capacity for the period is computed and soil moisture under 
the second block of the top priority crop, G2, is checked against 12.5 
inches. If soil moisture exceeds 12.5 inches, soil moisture under G3 
is checked, etc. If, however, G2 soil moisture is less thart 12.5 
incqes, its water requirement is computed using (4-9) and is then com-
pared to the remaining pumping capacity for the period. If sufficient 
capacity exists, the irrigation is scheduled, the number of days 
required computed and the appropriate amount of moisture per day added 
to the soil profile. No other crop may be irrigated until the appli-
cation on G2 has been completed. The G2 water requirement is deducted 
from pumping capacity for the period, and then soil moisture for G3 is 
checked against 12.5 inches. This procedure continues unaltered until 
one of four following events occurs. (1) The water requirement for 
any block of a crop exceeds the remaining pumping capacity for the 
period. (2) The number of days remaining in the period is insufficient 
to allow a full irrigation. (3) A block of higher priority reaches a 
low soil moisture level while a low priority crop is being irrigated. 
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(4) The period comes to an end. These events will be considered in 
turn, 
(1) If the water requirement for a block of a crop e~ceeds the 
remaining pumping capacity for the period, based on a 4.5-inch applica-
tion per acre, the number of acre inches which can be applied per acre 
is computed. If that number equals or exceeds 1.5 acre; inches per acre, 
the irrigation is scheduled and the application made. If at least 1.5 
acre inches per acre cannot be applied, no irrigation application is 
made to the block in question. 
(2) If the number of days remaining in the period is insufficient 
to allow a full irrigation, water is applied at the computed rate per 
day until the period ends. 
(3) If a block of higher priority reaches a low soil moisture 
level while a lower priority crop or block is being scheduled for irri-
gation, the irrigation application on that block is reduced to 1.5 acre 
inches per acre. Then the higher priority crop moisture is checked, 
and a full 4.5-inch irrigation application is made, assuming time and 
pumping capacity exist to complete the application. 
(4) When the period comes to an end, no further irrigations are 
scheduled based on crop priorities for the current period. Soil.mois-
ture under block 1 of the highest priority crop in the next period is 
checked against 12.5 inches of soil moisture. 
The same procedure continues through all five of the irrigation 
periods. At the end of the crop year, crop yields on each block of 
each crop are computed based on soil moisture and atmospheric stress 
suffered during the critical stages of development and accumulated 
throughout the growing season. 
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Crop priorities and soil moisture levels at which irrigations are 
scheduled vary from period to period during the growing season, These 
differences are also highlighted in Table VIII. During Period. 1, irri-
gation applications on the top priority crop, grain sorghum are sche-
duled when soil.moisture falls below 50 percent available or 12.5 inches, 
Once a preplant application is made on all blocks of grain sorghum, 
wheat and corn would have priority unless available moisture under 
grain sorghum falls to ten percent or 9.45 inches. That is, once a pre-
plant irrigation application has been made, a stand.is insured and 
moisture stress will do little damage to grain sorghum, unless it is 
quite severe, until Period 3 is reached. Achieving a stand on grain 
sorghum is so important that wheat and corn irrigations are scheduled 
only if available soil moisture falls to the 30 percent level or 10.98 
inches in the total profile. 
During Periods 2 and 4, all crop irrigations are scheduled when 
available soil moisture falls below the 50 percent level of 12.5 inches, 
Once an initial irrigation has been applied, a higher priority block or 
crop will preempt lower priority blocks or crops only if available soil 
moisture falls below 30 percent or 10.98 inches. 
During Period 3 corn is the top priority crop as it progresses 
through most of the late vegetative, silking and dough stages. Corn 
irrigations are scheduled when available soil moisture falls below 50 
percent or 12.5 inches. Grain sorghum yields are not reduced sub-
stantially due to stress during this period if moisture is adequate 
during subsequent periods. Thus, grain sorghum irrigations are sche-
duled only if available soil moisture falls below 30 percent of 10,98 
inches. The first block of corn may preempt water use from lower 
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priority blocks and crops if available soil moisture falls below 30 per-
cent or 10.98 inches. For grain sorghum, the first blocks may preempt 
water use from lower priority blocks if available soil moisture falls 
below ten percent.or 9.45 inches. 
Grain sorghum irrigations during Period 5 are·scheduledwhenever 
available soil moisture falls below 30 percent or 10.98 inches. Higher 
priority blocks may preempt water use from lower priority blocks when 
available soil moisture falls to 9.45 inches. For the second priority 
crop, wheat, preplant irrigation applications are scheduled if soil 
moisture falls below 50 percent or 12.5 inches. Block 1 preempts water 
use from block 2 only if available soil moisture under block 1 falls 
below ten percent of 9.45 inches. 
The above irrigation strategies are not intended to imply that the 
irrigation operator is capable of distinguishing between levels of 
available soil.moisture to two decimal places. The decision rules are 
merely an attempt to simulate the decisions operators make based on feel 
of the soil and appearance of plants. Since these actions must be 
computerized, the rules arequite specific in nature. 
The next sections of this chapter outline procedures utilized in 
simulating institutional alternatives to water-use regulation. The 
first alternative is no regulation or restraint on water use. The 
second alternative is an absolute limit on the number of acre inches 
pumped per year. The third alternative allows irrigators to pump more 
than the quantity limit.if they pay a graduated tax per unit of water 
pumped above the limit. These are considered in turn. 
Simulation of Representative Farm Firms Without 
Institutional Restraints on Water Use 
The initial institutional alternative considered is to allow 
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unrestricted pumping from the Central Basin of the Ogallala Formation 
by firms in both Resource Situations 1 and 2, This alternative coin-
cides with a continuation of current policy in accordance with present 
interpretations of ground water law in the study area. 
For the unrestricted water use alternative, the decision rules 
followed by irrigators are based upon the level of available soil mois-
ture during critical stages of plant development as outlined in pre-
vious sections. Irrigators in Resource Situation 1 have insufficient 
saturated thickness to irrigate the initial organization over the 20-
year simulated time period. Over time, well yields decline signifi-
cantly. When capacity of the irrigation system falls below 750 gpm in 
a given year, the irrigator is assumed to drill a new well at the end 
of that year. When the operator has three irrigation wells, his 
response to declining well yields and rising pumping costs is to reduce 
the number of irrigated acres. The decision rule to reduce irrigated 
acres is based on a comparison of net returns per acre above variable 
costs and opportunity cost net returns per acre for the best dryland 
a.lternative--dryland wheat. Opportunity cost net returns on dryland 
wheat, considered as returns to land, overhead, risk and management, 
17 
are $5.24 per acre. The decision to convert acreage to dryland wheat 
is made irrigated block by irrigated block. Every year after the 
third well has been added, the operator compares the net return per 
acre above variable costs in each block to the $5.24 opportunity cost 
for dryland wheat. If the opportunity cost dryland net return is 
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greater, the block is planted to dryland wheat the following year. The 
operator considers net returns above variable costs on irrigated blocks 
as a decision criteria for two reasons. First, the machinery comple~ 
ment and irrigation equipment are·not replaced each year. Ability to 
consider fixed machinery costs per acre for different irrigation levels 
implies a decision model of greater sophistication than is possible 
for the operator. Second, the irrigation system, consisting of three 
wells, three pumps, three motors and two distribution systems, is 
viewed as a fixed asset in the production process. 18 That is, the 
marginal value product of the irrigation equipment is greater than its 
salvage value, however, less than its acquisition cost. Thus, it is an 
economic decision to continue to irrigate crop blocks as long as net 
returns above variable costs exceed opportunity cost dryland net 
returns. 
When pumping according to soil moisture l·evels, little attempt is 
made to "economize" water use. In fact, decision rules based strictly 
on soil moisture or a fixed length irrigation schedule may lead irri-
gators to maximize output per acre for each crop block rather than 
attempting to maximize profits. If this is true, the irrigator can 
increase net returns per acre by reducing water application to the 
point where the marginal value product of the last unit of water 
applied just equals the additional cost of applying that unit of water. 
An additional aspect of unrestricted pumping is that irrigation 
wells in Resource Situation 1 decline rapidly and pumping costs rise 
significantly in the early years of a multiperiod run. Whether the 
operator is better off to deplete the water supply available to him 
in the early years or more slowly over a longer time horizon depends 
upon his time preference for income. Perhaps a rational course of 
action can be recommended by comparing the present values of income 
streams produced under alternative courses of action. 
Simulation of Representative Farm Firms With a 
Limit on the Quantity of Irrigation Water an 
Operator May Pump During 
the Growing Season 
The second institutional alternative restricts the quantity of 
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irrigation water the individual operator is allowed to pump during the 
crop year. The authority of Water Resources Boards to restrict the 
quantity of water pumped is documented in Chapter I. It is assumed 
that each irrigator is restricted to pumping 1.5 acre feet of irriga-
tion water per acre of water rights per crop year. For the representa-
tive farm firms of this study, water rights to irrigate 315 acres are 
assumed. At 1.5 acre feet per acre of water right, the irrigator is 
limited to pumping 472.5 acre feet per year or 5,670 acre inches per 
year. 
The controlling agency is assumed to say nothing about the alloca-
tion or distribution of this water among periods of the crop year. 
The irrigator is free to pump his system at capacity from the beginning 
of the irrigation season until he has arrived at the quantity limit, or 
limit pumping in the early periods due to uncertainty about future 
moisture conditions. The rational irrigator is assumed to hedge current 
pumping due to uncertainty about future water needs during later stages 
of plant development. He is assumed to pump according to soil moisture 
depletion levels and crop priorities established for the unconstrained 
simulation runs discussed previously, however, establishes maximum 
amounts of water to be added to each crop during each stage of plant 
development. The maximum levels by crops and irrigation periods are 
reflected in Table IX. 
TABLE IX 
MAXIMUM INCHES OF WATER APPLIED PER ACRE BY CROPS 
AND PERIODS OF THE GROWING SEASON IN RESPONSE 
TO A QUANTITY LIMITATION 
Grain 
Period Sorghum Wheat 
April o.o o.o 
Period 1 4.5 4.5 
Period 2 4.5 9.0 
Period 3 9.0 0.0 
Period 4 13.5 0.0 
Period 5 0.0 9.0 
Total 31.5 22.5 
Corn 
6.0 
o.o 
4.5 
18.0 
4,5 
o.o 
33.0 
These figures indicate, for example, that no more than 4.5 acre 
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inches of irrigation water will be applied to each acre of grain sorghum 
during Irrigation Period 1. With an irrigation efficiency of two-
thirds, a 3.0 inch real addition to the soil profile is implied by a 
4.5 acre inch per acre water application. These self-imposed irriga-
tion guidelines provide enough flexibility to allow sufficient water 
to be applied during very dry years, yet induce the irrigator to con-
serve water for subsequent periods to meet unexpected demands. During 
a year of high and timely rainfall, the irrigator will likely not pump 
5;670 acre inches of water. However, during a year characterized by 
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either untimely or low rainfall, the irrigator may easily reach the 
quantity limit during Irrigation Period 4 and be unable to complete 
grain sorghum irrigations or to prewater wheat during September. 
No change in production organization is assumed. It might be 
argued that the rational irrigator would respond to a quantity limita-
tion by reducing irrigated acres to the maximum number he can fully 
irrigate. While this course of action makes sense from an economic 
standpoint, it is not being followed by the operators experiencing 
declining well yields and water supplies. The tendency is to protect 
the historic production organization by applying less water per acre 
19 
while maintaining the same number of acres. Once it becomes unpro-
fitable to irrigate a crop block, however, producers naturally respond 
by reducing irrigated acreage. The net returns per acre above total 
variable costs for each crop block is compared with dryland wheat 
opportunity cost net returns per acre. Crop blocks whose net returns 
per acre fail to exceed opportunity cost net returns per acre are con-
verted to dryland wheat the following year in a· multiperiod run. 
Simulation of Representative Farm Firms With a 
Graduated Tax on Each Acre Inch of Water 
Pumped Above the Quantity Limitation 
The third institutional alternative considered is the imposition 
of a graduated tax on each unit of irrigation water pumped above the 
quantity limitation of 1.5 acre feet per acre of water rights. It is 
assumed that each irrigator is restricted to pumping 1.5 acre feet per 
acre of water rights, or 5,670 acre inches of water per year. However, 
the irrigator is permitted to pump in excess of 5,670 acre inches per 
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year if he is willing ·to pay a tax on each acre inch of water pumped 
above the quantity limitation, 
It has been argued that it would not be unreasonable to use a 
water-rate system in Which the charge per unit increases as the quantity 
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of water increases.· Such a system provides an economic incentive 
for the irrigator to conserve water use. This economic.incentive is 
translated into a change in decision rules by the individual irrigator. 
No change in decision rules is assumed until the quantity limitation 
has been reached. That is, decision rules for simulation of the quan-
tity limitation, specified in the previous section, are assumed 
followed until the quantity limitation is reached. Thereafter, the 
irrigator is assumed.to decide whether or not to irrigate based upon 
the potential loss in yield which will occur if the irrigation is not 
applied. 
The critical decisions involve whether or not to continue irri-
gating grain sorghum during Irrigation Period 4 and whether or not to 
apply a preplant irrigation on wheat during Irrigation Period 5. The 
preplant irrigation on wheat is quite often of critical importance if a 
good stand is to be achieved. In the Production Subset of the model, 
failure to preplant irrigated wheat is assumed to reduce the potential 
yield by 15 bushels. Fifteen bushels of wheat at $1.29 per bushel 
returns gross revenue of $19.35. The variable cost of the additional 
. . . . . 1 $8 70 21 Th 1 f h . 1 d 1rr1gat1on is approximate y • • e va ue o t e marg1na pro uct. 
resulting from an additional irrigation on wheat clearly exceeds the 
marginal resource cost. Thus, the irrigator is assumed to apply a pre-
plant irrigation on wheat during Irrigation Period 5 every year. 
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The tax rate of $0.50 per acre inch is based upon tax rates which 
have been utilized in irrigation districts in California. At $0.50 per 
acre inch, the tax rate is $6.00 per acre foot. The magnitude of the 
graduated tax may seem excessive, however, it should be emphasized that 
the tax is applied to the additional or marginal unit of irrigation 
water. The irrigator would not find it economical to pay a $0.50 per 
acre inch tax on every unit pumped. However, the marginal value pro-
duct of irrigation water during a critical stage of plant development, 
given inadequate soil moisture conditions, is quite high. 
The decision whether or not to continue to irrigate grain sorghum 
during Irrigation Period 4 is more complex. Two critical stages of 
grain sorghum development overlap in Irrigation Period 4. From day 1 
through day 25 of the period, grain sorghum is in the boot-heading 
stage of development, During this stage, the potential yield reduction 
per day due to soil moisture stress alone is 2,04 bushels per day. For 
the r~maining 14 days of Irrigation Period 4, grain sorghum is in the 
grain-filling stage and potential yield reduction is 1,27 bushels per 
day. 
The decision to irrigate is a function of soil moisture and days 
of potential yield reduction remaining in Irrigation Period 4. If soil 
moisture is low enough that the potential Jield reduction is equal to 
h b h 1 h d . . . . . 22 or greater t an .ten us e s, t e ec1s1on is tq irrigate. The deci-
sion rule is depicted in.Figure 6. Inches of soil moisture are plotted 
on the vertical axis a~d days remaining for yield reductions are 
plotted on the horizontal axis, The region under the curve reflects 
a decision to irrigate while the region above the curve indicates a 
decision not to irrigate. If less than eight days remain in the period, 
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the decision is not to irrigate. The basis of this decision is that 
with seven days remaining, the maximum potential yield reduction is 
8.89 bushels (7 days x 1.27 bushels per day). With eight days remain-
ing, the maximum yield reduction is 10.16 bushels and an.additional 
irrigation will be scheduled •. This discontinuity occ~rs when grain sor-
ghum moves to the grain-filling stage from the boot-heading stage. 
Theset of decision rules, in equation form, is as follows: 
If DR~ 8, do not irrigate; 
If 8 ~DR~ 14, then 
PYR L 27 (SMD. )DR; 
1. 
If DR.:::._ 14, then 
PYR 1.27(SMD.)14 + 2.04(SMD.)(DR - 14),· 1. 1. . 
If PYR .:::._ 10.0, irrigate; 
(4-11) 
(4-12) 
(4-13) 
(4-14) 
where DR equals the days remaining in Irrigation Period 4; PYR equals 
3.18 - SMT. 
the potential yield reduction, in bushels; and SMD, = ( 1.) 
1. 5.11 
where SMT. is soil moisture in the total profile; day i, 
1. 
In making the decision whether o-r not to irrigate, the operator 
simply projects current moisture conditions to the end of the period 
and decides whether yield reductions will equal or exceed ten bushels 
per acre. As long as at least eight days remain in the period a reduc-
tion of ten bushels per acre is possible. Whenever the potential yield 
reduction equals ten bushels, an additional irrigation is scheduled. 
All wells are metered and the irrigator pays a tax of $0.50 per acre •. 
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inch on each acre inch in excess of the 5,670 acre inches pumped during 
the crop year. 
FOOTNOTES 
1 The volume of water in storage which may theoretically be pumped 
is computed using the formula 
V. = A. x M. x CS 
1. 1. 1. 
where Vi equals acre feet of water which may be withdrawn from storage, 
saturated thickness interval i; Ai equals acres of surface area overlt-
ing the ith saturated thickness interval; Mi equals midpoint of the i h 
saturated thickness interval; and CS equals·coefficient of storage, 
A coefficient of storage in common usage throughout the study of 0,15 is 
documented by Solomon Bekure, "An Economic Analysis of the Intertemporal 
Allocation of Ground Water in the Central Ogallala Formation," (unpub. 
Ph.D. dissertation, Oklahoma State University, 1971), p, 50. 
2Permeability of an aquifer is the number of gallons of water 
which will flow through a foot-square section of the aquifer in one 
day, measured in gallons per day per square foot (gpd per sq. ft.). 
3Alfred Marshall, Principles of Economics, 8th Edition, Macmillian 
and Company (London, 1966), pp. 264-265. 
4Guidelines for defining typical or representative resource situa-
tions are given by James S. Plaxico, "Aggregation of Supply Concepts 
and Firm Supply Functions," Farm Size and Output Researcl;i, Southern 
Cooperative Series Bulletin 56 (June, 1958), pp. 76-91; James F. 
Thompson, "Defining Typical Resource Situations," Farm Size and Output 
Research, Southern Cooperative Series Bulletin 56 (June, 1958), pp. 32-
42; Walter D, Fisher and Paul L. Kelley, Selecting Representative Firms 
· in Linear Programming, Technical Bulletin 159, Kansas Agricultural 
Experiment Station (Manhattan, October, 1968); and Seamus J, Sheehy and 
R, .H. McAlexander, "Selection of Representative Benchwork Farms for 
Supply Estimation," Journal of Farm Economics, Vol. 47, No. 3 (August, 
1965), pp. 631-695. Problem-;-encountered in aggregating representative 
farm firms and aggregation bias are discussed by Richard H. Day, "On 
Aggregating Linear Programming Models of Production," Journal of Farm 
Economics, Vol. 45, No. 4 (November, 1963), pp. 797-813; Lee M-:-Day, 
"Use of Representative Farms in Studies of Interregional Competition 
and Production Response," Journal of Farm Economics, Vol. 45, No. 5 
(December, 1963), pp. 1438-1445; George E, Frick and Richard A, Andrews, 
"Aggregation Bias and Four Methods of Summing Farm Supply Fune tio·ns," 
Journal of Farm Economics, Vol. 47, No. 3 (August, 1965), pp, 696-700; 
RandolphBarker and Bernard F. Stanton, "Estimation and Aggregation of 
Firm Supply Functions," Journal of Farm Economics, Vol. .47, No. 3 
(August, 1965), pp. 701-712; andJerry A, Sharples, "The Representative 
1 ? c; 
Farm Approach to Estimation of Supply Response," American.Journal of 
Agricultural Economics, Vol. 51, No. 2 (May, 1969), pp, 353-361. 
5 " The random sample of 78 irrigated operators was a portion of a 
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more extensive survey taken by Wyatte L, Harmon and Roy E, ·Hatch, Agri-
cultural Economists, Farm Production Economics Division, Economic 
Research Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, in connection with a 
study being undertaken by USDA in essentially the same study area. 
6Guidelines for Application of Center-Pivot Sprinkler Irrigation 
Systems in Western Oklahoma, USDA Inter-Agency Ad Hoc Committee Report, 
Oklahoma State University Extension (Stillwater, 1970), p. 14, 
7 Interim Price Standards for Planning and Evaluating Water and 
Land Resources, Water Resources Council, Washington, D.C. (Apri17"1966). 
8This section draws heavily upon the well hydraulics material pre-
sented in Ground Water and Wells, Edward E, Johnson, Inc. (St. Paul, 
1966), pp. 99-108. -
9As a well is pumped, the water level adjacent to the well is 
lowered, or drawdown occurs. Drawdown is greatest at the well and 
diminishes in a curvilinear manner as distance from the well increases, 
At some distance from the well, no drawdown.occurs. The diminishing 
curvilinear relationship between drawdown at the well and drawdown some 
distance from the well forms a cone.£!. depression, The size, shape and 
dimensions of each cone differ depending upon the well, pumping length 
and rate, and aquifer characteristics. The radius of influence is de-
fined as the distance from the center of the well to the extreme edge 
of the cone of depression. The coefficient of transmissibility is the 
rate at which water will flow through a one-foot wide vertical strip of 
the aquifer, measured in gallons per day per foot (gpd per foot). The 
height of the vertical strip equals the height of the saturated thick-
ness of the aquifer. The permeability of an aquifer is the number of 
gallons of water which will flow through a foot~square section of the 
aquifer in one day. Permeability is measured in gallons per day per 
square foot (gpd per sq. ft.). 
10 Ground Water and Wells, p, 104. 
11rbid., pp. 104-105. 
121. Wendell Marine and Stuart L, Schoff, Ground Water Beaver 
County, Oklahoma Geological Survey, Bulletin 97 (Norman, 1962), p. 52, 
Their findings indicate that permeability varies from 70.to 1,200 gpd 
per sq. ft. Transmissibility varies from about 5,000 to 35,000 gpd per 
foot, averaging about 20,000 gpd per foot, 
13 Stuart.W, Fader, et. al,, Geohydrology of Grant and Stanton 
Counties, Kansas, State Geological Survey of Kansas, Bulletin 168 
(Lawrence, 1964), pp. 33-35. Aquifer tests reveal that permeability 
ranges from 1,250 to 2,200 gpd per sq. ft. for the Pliocene and Pleisto-
cene deposits of the area. Coefficients of transmissibility for the 
Ogallala Formation range from 29,600 to 59,000 gpd per ft. 
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14Paul T. Voegeli and Lloyd A. Hershey, Geology and Ground Water 
Resources.£!. Prowers County, Colorado, Geological Survey Water Supply 
Paper 1772 (Washington, 1965), pp. 19-21. Their tests indicate that 
the average coefficient of transmissibility is 20,000 gpd per ft. and 
the average field coefficient of permeability of the entire aquifer is 
300 gpd per ft. 
15 Results of the Oklahoma aquifer tests were obtained in discus-
sions with James Irwin, District Engineer, and George Huffman, Engineer, 
U.S. Geological Survey, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, June 16, 1971. 
16Equation (4-8) was developed in the Southern High Plains of 
Texas for irrigation wells pumping from the Ogallala Formation. The 
relation was obtained by correspondence with Mr. Frank A. Rayner, Man-
ager of the High Plains Underground Water Conservation District, 
Lubbock, Texas, and Mr. Frank Hughes, ERS, USDA, Texas A & M Univer-
sity, College Station, Texas. 
17This figure is based upon unpublished dryland wheat budgets for 
the study area. 
18For a discussion of fixed asset theory see Clark Edwards, 
"Resource Fixity and Farm Organization," Journal of Farm Economics, 
Vol. 41, No. 4 (1959), pp. 747-759. 
19This tendency was confirmed in discussions with James V. Howell, 
Irrigation Specialist, and Larry R. Peters, Area Farm Management Agent, 
Guymon, Oklahoma, based upon their observations of irrigators in the 
Central Ogallala Formation. The same tendency was confirmed by Wyatte 
L. Harmon, Agricultural Economist, FPED, ERS, USDA, based upon his 
experience with and observations of irrigation operators in the Southern 
High Plains of Texas. 
20water and Choice in the Colorado Basin, An Example of Alterna-
tives in Water Manegement, Committee on Water of the National Research 
Council, Publication 1689, National Academy of Sciences (Washington, 
1968), p. 75. 
21variable costs of $8.70 include variable pumping costs of $1,00 
per acre inch for a 4.5-inch application, addition labor costs of $0.75, 
added harvesting and hauling costs of $1.20 and water taxes of $2.25. 
22Gross revenues from nine and ten bushels of grain sorghum at 
$0.94 per bushel are $8.46 and $9.40, respectively. The cost of the 
additional irrigation, assuming variable pumping cost per acre inch is 
$1.00, additional labor cost is $0.75, tax payments are $2.25 and added 
harvesting and hauling costs are either $0.99 or $1.10, total $8.49 and 
$8.60 for nine and ten bushels potential yield reduction, respectively. 
The added costs exceed added revenues for a nine bushel potential yield 
reduction, however, added revenues exceed added costs and an additional 
irrigation is justified if potential yield reduction is equal to or 
greater than ten bushels. 
CHAPTER V 
RESULTS OF SIMULATING ALTERNATIVE METHODS 
OF WATER-USE REGULATION 
This chapter presents part of the significant results of the study. 
Additional results are presented in Chapter VI. Initial sections of 
this chapter review the assumptions of Resource Situation 1 and sum-
marize the effects on the representative farm firm, as well as on the 
water supply, of unrestricted water-use, a quantity limitation on water 
use and a graduated tax on water use above the quantity limitation. 
Subsequent sections concentrate on Resource Situation 2, analyzing the 
effects on the representative farm firm and the water supply of the 
three alternative water-use regulatory methods. 
Effects of Unrestricted Water Use 
on Resource Situation 1 
Resource Situation 1 represents the poor water situation for the 
study area. Average saturated thickness of the underground aquifer is 
100 feet. This amount of saturated thickness will support a well 
yield of approximately 780 gpm. Irrigation farmers are assumed to 
begin the 20-year simulation run with one irrigation well, pump, engine 
and distribution system, sufficient to irrigate 315 acres of cropland, 
of which 85 acres are planted to winter wheat and the remaining 230 
acres are planted to grain sorghum, corn.for grain and corn silage, 
Once the capacity of the irrigation system falls below 750 gpm, an 
J?R 
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additional well is drilled to increment system pumping capacity and 
maintain the organization of production. After three irrigation wells 
have been drilled, the irrigator is assumed to adjust the organization 
of production by reducing irrigated.acres rather than attempting to 
maintain sufficient pumping capacity to fully irrigate the original 
organization of production. 
The acreages of irrigated and dryland crops within the production 
organization are divided into crop blocks. The model computes the 
daily soil.moisture balance for the average acre in each crop block. 
As pumping capacity declines and smaller blocks of an irrigated crop 
do not receive sufficient water or achieve satisfactory yields, these 
blocks are converted to dryland wheat production. The decision rule 
upon.which conversion is based is an economic rule. When net returns 
above total variable costs per acre fall below net returns for dryland 
wheat, a crop block is converted to dryland wheat production. 
Irrigation strategies for the unrestricted water-use analysis are· 
based upon critical soil moisture levels and crop priorities by stage 
· of plant development throughout the crop year, as detailed in Chapter 
v. These basic strategies, given.the assumptions of the model.are 
simulated.over.a 20-year time horizon and each simulation run is repli-
cated 15 times~ The results of the simulation analysis of three water-
use regulatory alternatives are presented in subsequent sections. 
Effect . .£!!. Well Development and Acre Inches Pumped 
The effect of unrestricted water use on the quantity of water 
pumped through time is shown in Table X. The table contains a summary 
of total acre inches pumped during each crop year for 15 replications 
TABLE X 
SUMMARY OF TOTAL ACRE INCHES PUMPED FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 
WITH NO RESTRICTIONS ON WATER USE 
Year 
Replication l 2 3 --- -4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 T3 14 15 • 16 17 18 19 20 
1 5984 4225 1923 6551 8207 7607 6470 5989 6697 6009 6086 5303 4711 3799 3276 2471 2385 2331 2191 0 
2 6266 5528 7692 8070 5952 6785 6737 6036 5429 6653 5524 5534 4812 4272 3642 2372 2420 2261 0 0 
3 6266 5646 8208 7659 7335 6756 6459 5897 6807 6258 5632 4549 4694 4062 2708 1760 2439 903 2141 2174 
4 6266 5773 7932 6921 7821 7404 6541 5856 5811 6739. 5952 5236 3261 4166 3194 3495 3156 2739 1996 2015 
5 2852 6039 5579 7567 4454 7335 6496 6704 5991 5117 6337 6195 4632 4949 3512 3312 2485 2297 1903 2193 
6 5884 5796 7919 8451 7897 7286 6461 5767 6340 6118 5881 4692 3940 3985 3212 3265 2180 2220 2130 0 
7 6254 5803 7553 6956 6532 6116 6211 5162 4981 5893 4646 6089 4717 4594 3037 3827 3419 2405 2157 1821 
8 6244 5758 7854 7472 7898 6484 6286 5486 5047 4802 5270 5779 5053 4284 3887 2241 2459 2388 2235 1973 
9 6191 5808 7931 5482 8229 5383 6330 5857 5608 6436 6480 5647 4749 3705 3736 2686 2450 2136 1869 2153 
10 6275 5083 6188 7904 5821 6450 6661 6339 5609 6963 6236 5326 5012 2858 2698 2613 2663 2439 2361 2202 
11 6064 5800 6229 4704 7470 6106 6228 6205 5861 6923 6101 5786 5161 3938 4143 3496 2321 · 2381 2190 0 
' 
12 4870 4672 6959 6345 7559 6083 70!jq 6393 5706 1492 6322 5532 4799 4212 2906 2910 2324 2351 2242 1608 
13 6_226 5728 8305 8285 5850 6840 6666 5249 7568 4490 5978 5468 4813 4158 3667 3350 1819 2113 1903 1886 
14 6699 5779 7368 9265 7443 6775 6442 5757 7357 6568 5573 4136 3465 2938 2561 2498 2315 2274 1875 1843 
15 4738 5828 6022 9142 7441 5369 5605 6325 5678 •6802 6506 5148 4782 4503 3027 2582 2453 1890 2258 0 
. 
Mean 5805 5550 6911 7385 7061 6585 6446 5935 6006 6218 5898 5361 4610 4028 3280 2859 2486 2208 1963 1324 
.. 
Std. Dev. 972 500 1632 1265 1094 686 323 426 754 846 503 561 539 555 472 575 371 406 565 982 
Maximum 6699 6039 8305 9265 8229 7607 7092 6704 7568. 7492 6506 6195 5161 4949 4143 3827 3419 2739 2361 .2202 
Minimum 2852 4225 1923 4704 4454 5369 5605 5167 4981 4490 4646 4136 3261 2858 2561 1760 1819 903 0 0 
Range 3847 1815 6382 4561 3776 2238 1486 1542 2587 3002 1861 2059 1901 2091 1582 2066 1600 1837 2361 2202 
-
..... 
l,.J 
0 
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of a 20-year simulation of the farm firm representing Resource Situa-
tion 1. The mean, standard deviation, maximum, minimum and range have 
been computed using the 15 replications for each year of the 20-year 
planning horizon. 
The mean values in Table X highlight several interesting phenomenon. 
The second irrigation well is usually added at the end of the second or 
third crop year, and its effect on pumping capacity for the irrigation 
system is apparent. Average acre inches pumped increases from 5,550 
in year 2 to 6,911 and 7,385 acre inches, respectively, during years 3 
and 4. The third irrigation well is usually drilled at the end of 
either crop year 8 or 9. Increased pumping capacity is reflected 
through an increase in pumping from 5,935 acre inches in year 8 to 6,006 
and 6,218 acre inches during crop years 9 and 10, respectively. After 
the third irrigation well is drilled, declines in acre inches pumped 
result from (1) declining well yields; (2) increasing pumping costs; 
and (3) the resulting reduction in irrigated acreage. Mean values 
decline steadily from 6,218 acre inches in year 10 to 1,324 acre inches 
in year 20. 
The maximum: number of acre inches pumped during any replication 
of any year is 9,265 during the 14th replication of crop year 4. A 
combination of excess pumping capacity after the addition of well 2 
and extremely dry weather conditions during the year are primary causal 
factors. The minimum number of acre inches pumped during any replica-
tion of crop year 4 is 4,704, which occurs in replication 11. 
During replications 1, 2, 6, 11 and 15, all irrigated crops are 
converted to dryland wheat by crop year 20 and zero pumping occurs. In 
replication 2, conversion to total dryland farming occurs by crop year 
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19, Thus one-third of the replications simulated result in a return to 
dryland farming by the 20th year. Variable pumping costs per acre inch 
during the final year in which irrigated crops are raised are $1.68, 
$1.42, $1.68, $1.42 and $1.42 for replications 1, 2, 6, 11 and 15, 
respectively. 
Saturated thickness of the underground aquifer at the end of the 
20-year simulation runs ranges from 33.42 to 37.53 feet and averages 
35.84 feet. Transforming these figures into feet of decline in satur-
ated thickness results in declines of from 62.74 to 66.58 feet, with 
an average decline of 64.16 feet over the 20-year period. This repre-
sents an average decline of 3.21 feet per year. The original 100 feet 
of saturated thickness underlying Resource Situation 1 contained approxi-
mately 9,600 acre feet of water which could be withdrawn for irrigation 
1 purposes. The decline in saturated thickness to 35.84 acre feet 
leaves approximately 3,440 acre feet of water that is uneconomical to 
pump for irrigation purposes. Tbus, of the original volume, only 35.84 
percent remains at the end of the 20-year unrestricted simulation of 
Resource Situation 1. 
Effects on Net Farm Income 
Effects of water-use regulation on net farm income are of great 
importance to individual farm operators and to the economy of the 
Central Ogallala Formation, Net farm income is computed in the General 
Agricultural Firm Simulator as the difference between gross farm income 
and gross farm expense. As used in the context of the simulation model, 
it represents net returns to land, labor, management and risk. Net 
farm income is computed each year of a multiperiod simulation run. The 
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simulation runs are sequential and firm financial changes are updated 
each year to reflect the current status of the firm. 
Table XI contains a summary of net farm income resulting from the 
15 replications of a 20-year simulation of Resource Situation 1 without 
water-use regulation. The mean, standard deviation, maximum, minimum 
and range have been computed for each year of the planning horizon. 
Net farm income for farms in Resource Situation 1 increases rapidly 
during the initial years of irrigation system expansion. From year 1 
to year 5, mean net farm income increases from $9,019 to $15,045, the 
maximum mean value for any year of the run. The rise in net farm income. 
over a five-year period is primarily due to increased pumping capacity 
which increases irrigated crop yields.· Increased yields result in 
greater government payments, which are computed on the basis of a five-
year moving average of yields for wheat and feed grains. After year 5, 
mean net farm income declines gradually to $10,870 in year 9, rises to 
$11,324 in year 10 with additional irrigation expansion, and then 
follows an erratic, but declining trend through year 18. Mean net farm 
incomes the final two years are very low reflecting several adverse 
conditions. (1) Declining well yields and rising pumping costs con-
tribute to declining profitability of the irrigated operation. (2) Con-
version of an increasing number of acres to dryland production reduces 
the mean net farm income and increases variability of income. Effects 
of adverse weather conditions contribute to years of very low and even 
negative net farm income. 
During the initial five years, mean net farm. income rises while 
variability of income, as measured by the standard deviation, declines. 
The income stability contributed by government payments is obvious 
Replication 1 2 . 3 . 
1 9236 22925 11262 
2 5574 10390 8850 
3 7796 7912 10793 
4 3397 5327 11009 
5 15567 3689 11846 
6 9266 9603 12549 
7 4340 6993 12598 
8 4317 12105 11477 
9 11730 7039 13751 
10 9640 10469 20868 
11 11674 2714 14890 
12 15485 20265 17611 
13 4655 10719 11516 
14 7899 8638 14239 
15 14710 8350 19937 
Mean 9019 9809 13546 
Std. Dev. 4151 5470 3462 
Maximum 15567 22925 20868 
Minimum 3397 2714 8850 
Range 12170 20211 12018 
Coef.of Var. a.46 0.56 0.26 
TABLE XI 
SUMMARY OF NET FARM INCOME FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 WITH 
NO RESTRICTIONS ON WATER USE 
Year 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 . 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 . 20 
16900 11716 13013 13842 12298 15790 14061 8923 6220 2611 11831 9828 10241 15699 8300 -4580 5794 
7947 16383 9456 9304 7448 6620 4917 5294 2890 3295 821 2466 7434 2521 ·-'8407 -4915 -'611 
11015 14230 12054 12569 10068 10055 12259 7914 12052. 7163 4986 4716 4040 3251 7446 ·-2906· -2906. 
15681 12934 4581 12221 4568 9453 3851 4312 3933 22581 14697 18372 10715 5067 5465 5782 1340 
11344 23876 18801 18868 10844 14269 19997 12507 16314 22603 5271 11388 9006 12400 8594 11113 6980 
8608 11545 7476 3261 7344 7986 7813 902 1007 4603 705 5224 -3668 3734 -3086 -9883 -8109. 
15896 14554 9470 14569 19976 21111 20037 19987 9363 13132 14663 15964 11547 6567 446 9533 9127 
16139 9571 15018 10633 12524 16697 18871 16172 5444 5421 11245 3858 9470 9711 . 6813 5977 11924 
20930 11911 19779 17422 17674 6983 10110 5639 4173 7053 13255 8526 3487 2505 9836 6813 298 
14219 19813 20753 14254 13203 13789 7668 8595 11632 6622 1618 8366 8008 5210 6402 -867 2725 
17225 15660 22729 17473 
< 
183_87 14669 12632 16007 7261 7500 11126 7908 9419 14160 -648 -4122 -4857 
21891 15553 16062 10120 7262 3300 5962 5183 3881 6666 1641 4876 3116. 12220 10238 4180 8424 
9516 18687 13664 13108 12763 5817 16390 14423 8194 7484 9633 5261 1212 13192 5631 . 7481 4474 
8396 10501 11683 12650 8008 5172 2996 2645 -3534 -8629 -309 3478 -2729 571 -174 ;..5191 -3021 
11882 18745 24824 23607 9448 11345 12292 3204 7249 4427 1387 5551 4416 5735 8407 -2952. 1158 
. 
13839 15045 14624 13593 11454 10870 11324 8780 6405 7502 6838 7719 5714 7503 4351 1031 2183 
... ~ 
4452 3957 5840 4700 4489 5051 5775 5761 4851 7620 5666 4591 4797 4930 5453 6503 5639 
21891 23876 24824 23607 19976 21111 20037 19987 16314 22603 14697 18372 11547 15699 10238 11113 11924 
7947 9571 4581 3261 4568 3300 2996 902 -3534 -8629 -309 2466 -3668 571 -8407 -9883 -8109 
13944 14305 20243 20346 15408 17811 17041 19085 19848 31232 15006 15906 15215 15128 18645. 20996 20033 
0.32 0.26 0.40 0.35 0.39 0.46 0.51 0.66 0,76 1.02 . 0.83 0.59 0.84 0.66 1.25 6.31 2.58 
I-' 
I.,.) 
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throughout the initial and intermediate periods of the analysis. 
Income variability remains relatively stable across the 20-year simula-
tion run. However, as mean net income declines in years 11 through 20, 
the coefficient of variation rises. The coefficient of variation is 
expressed as 
CV = s(i (5-1) 
where cv represents the coefficient of variation; s represents standard 
deviation; and x represents the mean. The coefficient of variation 
affords a valid comparison of the variation among large values, such as 
income in initial periods, and variation among small values such as 
0 • 1 . d 2 income in ater perio s. The lowest coefficient of variation is 0.26 
in years 3 and 5 of the 20~year simulation of net farm income. In 
years 18, 19 and 20, the coefficient of variation is 1.25, 6.31 and 
2.58, respectively. 
The maximum net farm income for any replication of any year is 
$24,824 occurring in year 6, replication 15. The minimum net farm 
income of -$9,883 occurs during year 19 of replication 6. The maximum 
range in net farm income of $31,232 occurs during year 13. The maximum 
value ($22,603) occurs during replication 5 and the minimum value 
(-$8,629) occurs during replication 14. These figures emphasize the 
tremendous variability in net farm income that exists within the study 
area. The existence of irrigation water and government programs con-
tribute definite stabilizing influences. However, as the water supply 
is depleted, crop yields decline and dependence on dryland production 
increases. As the importance of government programs continue to 
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decline, variable weather conditions significantly affect variability 
of net farm income in the poor water situation. 
Effects on Net Worth 
The Farm Firm Simulation model computes net worth of the repre-
sentative firm after each year of a multiperiod simulation run, Net 
worth is, of course, computed as the difference between total assets 
and total debts, Over time, assets and debts are constantly changing. 
Real estate and chattle debt payments are made each year until the 
beginning levels have been reduced to zero. An initial real estate 
debt of $42,000 and an initial chattle debt of $5,234 are assumed. 
Debt payments totaling $4,100, of which $2,800 is the real estate com-
ponent, are made yearly. The chattle debt is paid off in five years 
and the real estate debt is retired during year 15. No further real 
estate or chattle debts are accumulated during the 20-year simulation 
runs. However, other short-term loans are required periodically to 
maintain the cash balance at $10,000. Short-term loans of this nature 
are paid off over a one-year period. 
Over time, each capital asset is depreciated out and dropped from 
inventory at the end of the year concluding its useful life. The 
asset is replaced at the beginning of the next year and the depreciation 
process begins anew. Irrigation system components for wells 2 and 3 
are depreciated out over 10 and 5-year periods, respectively, except 
for irrigation engines which must be replaced every four years. All 
irrigation components are replaced at the end of their useful life, 
regardless of the period over which their depreciation occurs. 
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Table XII presents a summary of net worth for representative farms 
in Resource Situation 1 based on.15 replications of a 20---year simula-
tion of the firm. The mean, standard deviation, maximum, minimum and 
range of net worth values have been computed for each year of the 
simulation run. Mean values of net worth exhibit several characteris-
tics. (1) There is a definite trend in net worth through time. (2) The 
trend in net worth is not linear, but, tends to follow a sigmoid pat, 
tern. (3) Net worth reaches a maximum in year 11, This maximum lags 
behind full irrigation development by one or two years. (4) After 
reaching a maximum in year 11, mean net worth for Resource Situation 1 
declines steadily to year 20. Mean net worth at the end of year 1 is 
$120,792, increases steadily to $156,182 in year 11 and declines to 
$135,555 at .the end of year 20. The standard deviation of net worth 
increases steadily from $3,334 in year 1 to $52,346 in year 20, Rela-
tive variability, as measured by the coefficient of variation, increases 
steadily over time from 0.03 in year 1 to 0.15 in year 11 to 0.39 in 
year 20. Increasing variability is again a function of several inter-
related factors. (1) Declining well yields over time result in less 
reliance on irrigation water to stabilize crop yields. (2) The shift 
of crop acres from irrigated production to dryland production tends to 
increase variability in yields, net returns and net worth over time. 
(3) Despite the completely random nature of rainfall and pan evaporation 
events in the Production Subset, series of "wet.crop years" and of "dry 
crop years" years appear in the simulation runs, This phenomenon has 
been observed and documented for a study area which encompasses a por-
tion of the Central Ogallala Formation, but the majority part of which 
lies slightly to the east of the current study area. 3 The existence of 
Replication 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14. 
15 
Mean 
Std. Dev. 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Range 
1 2 3 4 
TABLE XII 
SUMMARY OF NET WORTH FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 WITH 
NO RESTRICTIONS ON WATER USE 
Year 
5 -6-------r- 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 -15 16 17 18 19 20 
120981 132209 134761 141792 144693 149117 153597 156752 165779 170441 171273 170193 166031 169424 170925 172612 178723 178826 167024 164857 
118047 119657 120000 119604 125957 127426 128151 127348 125861 126153 123633 118894 114541 107825 102681 101849 96757 80851 68436 60324 
119824 119400 121345 123454 128118 131688 135068 136408 140863 143986 143568 146519 145507 142665 139597 135956 131562 130746 120340 120340 
116195 113631 115735 121548 125187 122641 125732 122553 126528 122706 119324 115581 126540 131586 139433 141313 138534 136087 133912 127692 
126009 122366 125317 127669 139548 148395 156681158660 163480_173020 179839 186824 198840 198111 201896 203823 208574 210251 213980 214774 
121006 122051 125413 125581 128130 127974 123589 122700 125468 124965 118326 111788 108677 101851 99206 88038 84105 73519 56136 40527 
117026 115855 119258 125960 130889 132282 137224 146311 156177 168437 177765 179368 184103 190297 197444 201227 201251 195541 197451 199225 
. 117007 120003 122495 128650 129598 135488 137299 140641 150374 158571 164753 162777 160759 163467 159786 160650 161716 160377 158364 161209 
123015 122019 126446 136168 139003 148631 155869 163209 162351 166852 164761 161553 160760 164940 165204 161034 155927 157074 155735 148533 
121317 123074 132747 137640 146649 157026 162131 166266 171045 173926 174514 177811 177304 172533 172958 172887 170581 168912 160545 155648 
122969 118242 123410 130388 136184 147876 155134 162993 168321 175091 181628 181690 182008 185368 185949 187573 193079 185886 175000 163100 
125942 135524 143124 154176 160580 167980 170263 169937 166352 167685 165216 161859 160710 155132 152197 147674 150764 152246 148732 148741 
117289 119172 121696 122599 130699 135555 139336 142876 143910 150268 155901 154913 154227 155365 152752 146409 150259 147950 147171 143910 
1199,11 120119 124791 124780 126481 129762 133208 132862 133367 128729 123755 112721 96592 88783 84606 74377 67422 59749 47056 36537 
125342 125537 134593 137721 145873 159128 171284 172769 175885 182686 179229 179181 176959 171950 170057 166905 164773 164760 154308 147914 
120792 121923 126075 130517 135829 141397 145638 148152 151717 155568 156182 154778 154237 153286 152979 150822 150268 146852 140219 135555 
3334 5673 7259 9347 10140 13568 15926 17393 17780 21031 23995 27241 30219 3283.2 34975 38402 41421 44527 48768 52346 
126009 135524 143124 154176 160580 167980 171284 172769 175885 182686 181628 186824 198840 198111 201896 203823 208574 210251 213980 214774 
116195 113631 115735 119604 125187 122641 123589 122553 125468 122706 118326 111788 96592 88783 84606 74377 67422 59749 4 7l5i 1i6.53 7 
9814 21893 27389 34572 35393 45339 47695 50216 50417 59980 63302 75036 102248 109328 117290 129446 141152 150502 166923 178237 
...... 
w 
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series of good years contribute to a high ending net worth during 
replications 5 and 7 ($214,744 and $199,225, respectively). Series of 
dry years contribute to low ending net worth during replications 6 and 
14 ($40,527 and $36,537, respectively). 
The maximum and minimum net worth figures both occur during year 
20. A range of $178,237 exists between the maximum of $214,774 and the 
minimum of $36,537. 
Effects of a Quantity Restriction 
on Resource Situation 1. 
The second water-use regulatory alternative simulated is a limit 
on the quantity of irrigation water an individual is allowed to pump 
during a.crop year. The irrigator is limited to pumping 1.5 acre feet 
per acre of water rights established for the repreaentative farm firm. 
Water rights are assumed for 315 acres, resulting in a maximum allow-
able pumping of 472.5 acre feet or 5,670 acre inches per year. 
The irrigator is free to allocate the allotted quantity of water 
in any manner he desires during the crop year. However, the rational 
irrigator is assumed to restrict pumping somewhat during early periods 
of the crop year (compared to the unrestricted irrigator) as a hedge 
against uncertain soil moisture conditions in future critical periods 
of crop development. The irrigator is assumed to pump according to 
crop priorities and soil moisture depletion levels assumed for the 
unrestricted irrigation operator, however, he establishes maximum quan~ 
tities of water to be applied to any crop during a given irrigation 
period. These maximum quantities are established so that, in wet years, 
the 5,670 acre inch.limitation is not effective while in dry years, the 
limitation is a significant factor in reducing final crop yields. 
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A quantity limitation, if imposed, could not require the irrigator 
to maintain constant surveillance of the well meter and cease applica-
tions the instant total pumping for the crop year reaches 5,670 acre 
inches. The irrigator is allowed to continue pumping until the end 
of the day on which his system has delivered 5,670 acre inches to the 
surface. Thus, there is some variation in pumping levels above 5,670 
acre inches, despite the quantity limitation. 
Effects on Acre Inches Pumped 
Table XIII contains a summary of total acre inches pumped per year 
under the quantity limitation for Resource Situation 1. The situation 
was simulated over a 20-year period and replicated 15 times. The mean, 
standard deviation, maximum, minimum and range of acre inches pumped 
have been computed for each year of the simulation runs. 
Mean values of total acre inches pumped are relatively constant 
from year 1 through year 12. Slightly higher values in year 3 and in 
years 11 and 12 reflect the increased pumping capacity created by 
addition of irrigation wells 2 and 3. Irrigation well 2 is added at 
the end of crop year 2 and well 3 is added at the end of year 10 or 11, 
depending on when total system pumping capacity falls below 750 gpm. 
Beginning with year 13, mean values of acre inches pumped decline 
steadily from 5,244 to 1,791 acre inches in year 20. Maximum mean acre 
inches pumped of 5,704 occurs during year 3 when pumping capacity of 
the irrigation system is greatest. Minimum pumping occurs during year 
20, as expected, reflecting declining well yields and conversion of 
irrigated acreage to dryland wheat production. Compl~te conversion to 
TABLE XIII 
SUMMARY OF TOTAL ACRE INCHES PUMPED FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 WITH 
A QUANTITY RESTRICTION ON WATER USE 
Year 
Replication 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
1 5703 4227 5734 5726 5711 5730 5679 5674 5674 5579 5683 5699 4781 2970 2939 2871 2829 2686 2817 1028 
2 5687 5542 5732 5694 5728 5682 5686 5685 5674 5627 5686 5697 5688 5148 4358 3110 2722 2607 2406 2253 
3 5687 5669 5723 5672 5682 5704 5681 5683 5687 5619 5711 5512 5683 5160 3582 1802 2592 1157 2367 2447 
4 5687 5677 5741 5701 5690 5698 5680 5682 5376 5644 5670 5677 3623 5280 3930 4350 3777 3445 3064 2788 
5 2852 5681 5636 5681 4188 5685 5714 5704 5693 5586 5480 5692 4925 5701 5097 4442 4000 3621 3173 2975 
6 5688 5677 5696 5703 5715 5691 5680 5683 5688 5334 5671 5712 4830 5107 4344 4057 3479 3298 2272 0 
7 5689 5677 5696 5719 5720 5708 5712 5394 5194 5324 4583 5678 5683 5279 3568 4351 3896 2482 2358 1901 
8 5710 5708 5687 5701 5685 5702 5695 5716 4600 4024 5610 5682 5676 5387 4821 3108 3264 2507 2449 2198 
9 5695 5679 5673 5543 5688 5084 5679 5678 5693 5443 5715 5700 4763 3491 3869 3535 2618 2201 2148 2458 
10 5708 5067 5715 5765 5641 5708 5673 5701 5710 5669 5702 5706 5700 5135 4568 4021 3646 2437 2270 2204 
11 5694 5677 5709 5257 5708 5692 5673 5707 5683 5333 5683 5691 5677 4833 4641 4135 .3485 3152 2266 786 
12 4870 4672 5699 5727 5727 5712 5696 5685 5713 5694 5677 5678 5689 4878 4057 3896 3501 3315 3105 1722 
13 5707 5672 5718 5671 5703 5673 5681 5702 5715 4099 5717 5701 5709 5293 3592 3444 1988 2459 2219 1995 
14 5687 5680 5703 5702 5685 5715 5693 5712 5681 5612 5716 5295 4703 3442 3263 3153 2345 2635 1796 2114 
15 4738 5682 5714 5739 5715 5648 5676 5708 5712 5503 5709 5535 5527 5151 3213 3142 2596 2029 2628 0 
Mean 5387 5466 5704 5661 5599 5656 5687 5674 5566 5339 5601 5644 5244 4817 3990 3561 3116 2669 2489 1791 
" Std. Dev. 768 450 26 121 391 159 13 79 305 534 288 114 615 817 638 720 624 634 393 925 
Maximum 5710 5708 5741 5739 5728 5730 5714 5716 5715 5694 5717 5712 5709 5701 5097 4442 4000 3621 3173 2975 
Minimum 2851 4227 5636 5257. 4188 5084 5673 5394 4600 4024 4583 5295 3623 2970 2939 1802 1988 1157 1796 0 
Range 2859 1481 105 482 1540 646 41 322 1115 1670 1134 417 2086 2731 2158 2640 2012 2464 1377 2975 
..... 
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dryland farming during the 20-year simulation occurs during 2 of 15 
replications, or only about 13.3 percent of the time. 
Maximum range in acre inches pumped for a single year is 2,975 
acre inches in year 3. A total of 2,975 acre inches were pumped dur-
ing replication 5 and a minimum of zero acre inches during replications 
6 and 15, 
Remaining saturated thickness of the underground aquifer at the 
end of the 20-year simulation run ranges from 36.08 to 41~57 feet, 
averaging 38.37 feet. With a beginning saturated thickness of 100 feet, 
an average remaining saturated thickness of 3~.37 feet indicates a 
61.33-foot decline in the water table. Over the 20-year period, the 
rate of decline averages 3.07 feet per year. Thus, even with a quan-
tity limitation of 1.5 acre feet per acre of water rights, significant 
reductions in saturated thickness occur over a 20-year period, The 
distribution of water withdrawals differs from the unrestricted pumping 
situation. With the quantity limitation, less water is withdrawn in 
early years and more in late years of the 20-year simulation, but the 
resulting decline in saturated thickness is very similar in magnitude 
for both situations. 
Effect on Net Farm Income 
The effect on net farm income for representative farms in Resource 
Situation 1 of a limit on the quantity of irrigation water pumped per 
year is illustrated in Table XIV. Net farm income from the 15 replica-
tions of a 20-year simulation run are presented. The mean, standard 
deviation, maximum, minimum and range in net farm income are shown for 
each year of the multiperiod run. 
Replication 1 2 
1 9779 22923 
2 4814 10420 
3 7043 7533 
4 2280 5151 
5 15567 2102 
6 9612 9656 
7 3050 8138 
8 2582 11465 
9 12386 7205 
10 10683 10397 
11 12264 2996 
12 15485 20265 
13 4563 10507 
14. 70?17 8343 
15 14710 8622 
Mean 8791 9715 
Std. Dev. 4703 5548 
Maximum 15567 22923 
Minimum 2280 2102 
Range 13287 20821 
Coef.of Var. 0.53 0.57 
TABLE XIV 
SUMMARY OF NET FARM INCOME FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 WITH 
A QUANTITY RESTRICTION ON WATER USE 
Year 
- -
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 -u---16 
7347 14902 7014 7319 11522 9434 17263 14234 10182 3075 0.49 7546 5215 9830 
3186 2476 14860 7703 5676 5466 2398 2153 3663 -1356 -224 -1830 -2909 2870 
7803 8408 10916 8610 9800 8665 10096 12375 6635 11660 5845 3165 69 2914 
8865 . 13624 9971 1056 8975 2614 9225 4245 2319 1631 20000 9246 14376 7843 
11164 8746 23559 16714 17938 9035 13146 18909 13675 16739 20396 7045 12831 9441 
10167 4638 6220 2228 -1160 2624 7558 7704 -3292 1..534 4528 -235'8 ,;;,_. 2329 -4262 
10223 13815 14434 9519 13260 18352 20746 22296 20585 8660 13844 1'!781 15133 12322 
6830 12477 4518 11834 7065 10804 18482 19874 15400 4207 3118 8587 3001 8305 
10219 20020 7683 19521 15650 17135 5312 12274 4382 2334 4332 13541 5872 3043 
21290 10719 19330 19555 14240 11423 12182 8968 8196 12961 7541 -6050 7872 10589 
13752 16737 12946 22568 15543 18723 13358 12513 14381 6965 6464 13464 :7723 9992 
16736 22023 11437 15799 8457 6465 2706 6150 3754 4677 5398 ,:3329 11221 7096 
P, 
8510 5373 17166 12816 11900 12449 6365 17807 14926 8112 6336 sr;·12 <,61.6 -2570 
12807 4431 7323 11415 10532 6425 4629 4720 350 -2921 -7607 -2724 1:056 -1800 
19858 8569 16668 23952 21864 9085 10046 14270 2071 7981 3089 563 4293 4408 
11250 11131 12270 12 707 · 11417 9913 10234 11899 7815 5613 . 6204 5621 5586 5335 
4941 5815 5412 6926 5519 5099 5650 6164 6780 5557 7314 5567 5329 5189 
21290 22023 23559 23952 21864 18723 20746 2Z296 20585 16739 20396 13841 15133 12322 
3186 2476 4518 1056 -1160 2614 2398 2153 -3292 -2921 -7607 -2724 -2909 -4262 
18104 19547 19041 22896 23024 16109 18348 20143 23877 19660 28003 16565 18042 16584 
0.44 0.52 0.44 0.55 0.48 0.51 0.55 0.52 0.86 0.99 1.18 0.99 0.95 0.97 
17 18 19 20 
15020 8603 -1888 7128 
-132 -11727 -6665 -2338 
2647 6382 -2816 -2903 
4922 4619 5437 -365 
12931 12201 13187 5002 
3tJ7 -3569 -10800 -10007 
68518 507 9399 10013 
7668 6274 5024 13910 
3133 9252 6749 2729 
5856 6387 -il48 3034 
14864 1563 '.'"3471 -4500 
14464 12777 5542 10576 
12310 5312 7191 5267 
2837 1753 -3952 -1559 
6353 8532 -2992 722 
7581 4591 1253 2447 
5056 6295 6719 6400 
15020 12777 13187 13910 
-132 -11121 ~1osoo -10001 
15152 24504 23987 23917 
0.67 1.37 5.36 2.62 
I-' 
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Mean values of net farm income generally reflect the development 
and expansion of irrigation facilities over time, as well as the impact 
of the declining water level on system pumping capacity, pumping costs 
per acre inch ,and the transition from irrigated to dryland production. 
Mean net farm income increases from $8,791 in year 1 to $11,250 in 
year 3. The impact of increased pumping capacity caused by the addi-
tion of well 2 is reflected in year 3 net farm income. The maximum 
value of mean net farm income is $12,270 and occurs in year 5. There 
are at least two plausible explanations for the maximum occurring in 
year 5. (1) With the quantity restriction on water pumping in effect, 
the excess pumping capacity created by addition of well 2 in year 3 is 
not depleted as rapidly as under the unrestricted alternative. Thus, 
adequate water may be applied with precise timing to insure good to 
excellent irrigated crop yields. (2) Excellent crop yields over the 
initial years are translated into substantial wheat and feed grain pay-
ments which, of course, contribute directly to net farm income. 
Mean net farm income declines from year 5 through year 8, increases 
during years 9 and 10, reflecting additional irrigation expansion to a 
three-well system. In most years the third well is added after crop 
year 9 and mean net farm income in year 10 is $11,899. Mean net farm 
income declines dramatically to $7,815 in year 11 and to $5,613 in year 
12, but stabilizes for years 13 through 16. Year 17 mean net farm 
income of $7,581, contradicts the trend due primarily to favorable 
random weather events leading to increased crop yields despite declining 
well yields. Mean net farm income in years 19 and 20 is $1,253 and 
$2,447, respectively. 
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Standard deviation of net farm income has a general upward trend 
through time •. Relative variability, as measured by the coefficient of 
variation, is virtually stable until year 10, ranging from a low of 
0.44 in year 3 to a high of 0.57 in year 2 •. The coefficient of varia-
tion increases from 0.52 in·year 10 to 1.18 in year 13 and remains in 
the 0.95 to 0.97 interval before.declining to 0.67 in.year 17. There-
after, the coefficient rises rapidly to 1.37 in year 18 and 5.36 in 
year 19 before declining to 2.62 in year 20. The large coefficient of 
variation in year 19 is attributable to a combination of factors includ-
ing (1) continued irrigation of acres which were marginally profitable 
during year 18, and (2) insufficient water to offset lack of natural 
rainfall during the growing season. The·mean net farm income for year 
19 is only $1,253, while standard deviation is $6,719. The replica-
tions during which the operator continues to irrigate with insufficient 
pumping capacity results in negative net farm incomes and the resulting 
increase in magnitude of the coefficient of variation.· 
In general, variability of net farm income with a quantity limita~ 
tion exceeds variability of net farm income under conditions of 
unres.tric ted pumping. From years 17 through 20, variability of net 
farm incqme, as measured by the coefficient of variation, were quite 
similar for both the unrestricted water-use alternatives. 
Effects on Net Worth 
---- -- -- ---
Restricting water-use to 5,670 acre inches per year has a definite 
and significant impact on the representative firms net worth over.the 
20-year simulation run. Net worth of the firm follows a sigmoid pattern 
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over the 20-year interval, first increasing at an increasing rate, 
then at a decreasing rate and finally decreasing absolutely. 
I 
Table XV presents a summary of net worth figures generated from 15 
replications of a 20-year simulation of the quantity limitation. Mean, 
standard deviation, maximum, minimum and range of net worth are computed 
for each year. Mean net worth increases from $120,575 at the end of 
year 1 to $142,714 in year 11. Thereafter, net worth decreases steadily 
to $115,617 in year 20. It should be noted that ending mean net worth 
in year 20 is less than mean net worth after year 1 of the simulation 
sequence. If farm managers operating in the poor water resource situa-
tion react to the quantity limitation in the manner assumed in this 
model, indications are that depletion of the water supply coupled with 
gradual conversion toward dryland farming in years 11 through 20 re-
sults in absolute reductions in net worth within a 20-year period. 
Standard deviation of net worth increases steadily over the 20-
year simulation period. The transition is from a mean and standard 
deviation of $120,575 and $3,825, respectively, in year 1 to a mean and 
standard deviation of $115,617 and $61,094, respectively in year 20. 
In terms of relative variability, this transition corresponds to an 
increase in the coefficient of variation from 0.03 to 0.54. The maxi-
mum and minimum values of net worth generated by the General Agricul-
tural Firm Simulator occur in years 19 and 20, respectively. Maximum 
net worth equals $206,441 and minimum net worth equals $2,198. It 
might be argued that the rational farm operator would quit farming 
before depleting net worth to such a low level. To the extent that 
this argument is valid, the net worth results may be adversely affected 
by replications 2 and 6 of the simulation analysis. By the same token, 
Replication 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12·' 
13 
14 
15 
Mean 
Std. Dev. 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Range 
l 2 3 4 
TABLE XV 
SUMMARY OF NET WORTH FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 WITH 
A QUANTITY RESTRICTION ON WATER USE 
5 6 7 8 9 lO 11 12 l3 14. 15 16 17 18 19 20 
121434 132678 132071 137458 136356 135444 137974 138808 145815 150483 155044 150481 142982 142278 139674 140817 146092 146250 136862 135781 
117421 119054 114598 109463 114607 114017 111755 109316 104107 98663 97787 88936 81208 71878 61469 56710 49079 29851 15686 5849 
119236 118489 117972 117972 119998 120168 121286 121502 122865 126084 127781 130426 128345 123868 116437 111721 106749 105065 94749 84346 
115128 112423 112779 116985 118244 111754 112203 107199 107858 104406 102246 96304 105409 106086 110869 110361 107462 104315 101844 93979 
126009 120850 123190 123475 135137 141758 149257 149756 153569 161882 166510 176468 186443 186491 190856 192574 197294 201406 206441 205332 
1_21294 122396 123819 120702 118898 113526 104866 99873 99156 98546 90879 82845 79670 69812 64537 52776 49074 38005 19705 2198 
115864 115614 117084 121408 126240 127145 131052 138883 148586 159320 172019 172711 177659 182036 188128 192161 192026 185922 187316 189472 
. 115417 117899 116593 119896 116680 119451 118330 120264 128200 137205 145915 142433 137911 138062 133524 133417 132763 130989 128180 132583 
123514 122676 124143 133265 132661 141378 147166 154070 151531 154708 154519 149248 145886 150233 148172 143578 139071 139752 138360 133466 
122165 123896 133903 136056 144620·153514 158567 161206 164587 165620 168723 172745 172644 171456 171340 173305 171549 169869 161221 156619 
123414 118979 123290 129930 133579 144527 150241 158370 162561 166348 174443 173888 172986 177730 177757 179512 185258 179824 169282 157450 
125942 135524 142473 153603 156761 163285 164099 162921 158480 156946 156158 153116 150668 146348 144576 143466 148321 151873 149489 151253 
117212 118918 119004 116501 123430 126972 129798 133078 131386 138780 147103 146853 145180 142910 135999 125928 129093 126520 125492 122885 
1192.40 119168 122702 119412 118511 120952 122680 121036 117904 114848 110823 100402 85295 75072 68580 59280 54491 48666 37214 28155 
125342 125743 134736 135171 141755 153698 164465 165447 167270 172615 170755 170851 166942 160540 157141 153812 152097 152193 141700 134890 
120575 121620 123890 126086 129165 132506 134916 136115 137592 140430 142714 140513 138615 136320 133937 131294 130695 127367 120903 115617 
3825 6043 8455 11314 12275 16483 19805 22033 23178 25921 29252 33201 35892 39565 42733 46457 49403 53403 57903 61904 
126009 135524 142473 153603 156761 163285 164465 165447 167270 171615 174443 176468 168443 186491 190856 192574 197294 201406 206441 205332 
115128 112423 112779 109463 114607 111754 104866 99873 99156 98546 90879 82845 79670 69812 61469 52776 49074 29851 15686 2198 
10881 23101 29694 44140 42154 51531 59599 65574 68114 74069 83564 93623 106773 116679 129387 139798 148220 171555 190755 203134 
.... 
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replication 5 which results in an ending net worth of $205,332 tends to 
have a very favorable affect on net worth. On balance it is difficult 
to say definitely whether the ending mean value of net worth is shifted 
upward or downward. One assumption seems as plausible as the other. 
The overall implications of simulating a quantity restriction on pump-
ing by individual firms appear clear. Over time profitability and net 
worth of the firm increase until declining water supplies and rising 
water costs force the conversion toward dryland farming. From that 
point on, profitability and net worth decline. It is not unrealistic 
for net worth at the end of 20 years to be less than it was at the 
beginning of the period. It is likely that ending net worth is signi-
ficantly lower than for the irrigator who is not restricted in his 
pumping over time. 
Effects o~ a Graduated Tax Per Unit of Water 
Pumped Above the Quantity Limitation 
for Resource Situation 1 
The third institutional alternative considered is the imposition 
of a per unit tax on each acre inch of water pumped above the quantity 
limitation. The irrigator is assumed to follow the same set of deci-
sion rules as specified for irrigators facing a quantity restriction, 
with one exception. The irrigator is allowed to pump as many acre 
inches above the limitation as he desires so long as he pays a graduated 
tax of $0.50 for each acre inch pumped above the limit. An economic 
decision rule is followed by irrigators in deciding whether or not to 
apply water above the limit. The irrigator evaluates the potential 
yield reduction which will occur, projecting present moisture conditions, 
if he does not irrigate. The value of the potential loss for a given 
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crop block is compared with the cost of an additional irrigation, plus 
added harvesting and hauling costs. If the value of potential yield 
reduction exceeds the cost of an additional irrigation, the application 
is made. 
Examination of results of the quantity restriction simulation 
reveal that only Irrigation Periods 4 and 5 are of critical importance 
in the irrigator's decision model. During Irrigation Period 4, grain 
sorghum is in the boot-heading and grain-filling stages, Insufficient 
soil moisture leads to significant reductions in final yield, If the 
potential yield reduction from failing to irrigate exceeds ten bushels 
.of grain sorghum per acre, the value of that potential loss exceeds the 
cost of an additional application, plus added harvesting and hauling 
costs and taxes, and the irrigation water is applied. 
During Irrigation Period 5, wheat is involved in the decision 
process. The potential loss from failing to provide a preplant irriga-
tion to wheat is at least 15 bushels per acre, Value of the potential 
loss exceeds the cost of an additional irrigation. Consequently, the 
irrigator finds it an economically rational decision to provide a pre-
plant irrigation application for wheat each year. 
Effects on Acre Inches Pumped 
Table XVI summarizes the effects of a graduated tax per unit above 
the quantity limit on total acre inches pumped during 15 replications 
of each of 20 crop years. The mean, standard deviation, maximum, 
minimum and range of acre inches pumped have been computed for each 
year of the simulation analysis. 
TABLE XVI 
SUMMARY OF TOTAL ACRE INCHES PUMPED FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 WITH 
A GRADUATED TAX PER UNIT PUMPED ABOVE THE QUANTITY LIMIT 
Year 
Replication 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 .15 16 17 18 19 20 
1 5787 4226 6997 6265 7108 6573 6090 6219 5270 6112 6158 5798 . 3966 2867 2791 2711 2665 2511 2453. 0 
2 5986 5531 7118 7174 5630 6365 6346 6086 5441 6114 5711 5756 5652 448~ 3381 2550 2643 2427 0 0 
3 5986 5502 6616 6711 6102 6416 6086 .6060 5646 5867 6105 5016 5224 4662 3408 1894 2550 1087 2431 2327 
4 6069 5665 6478 6168 6473 6732 6292 6138 5037 6288 6122 5755 3315 4454 3667 3935 3373 3158 5705 2529 
5 2722 5842 5500 6335 4530 6128 6070 6095 6111 5359 6167 5971 4815 5300 4073 3817 3634 3271 2647 2514 
6 5688 5644 6911 7187 6578 6508 6236 6070 5406 6060 6194 5407 4099 4485 3872 3614 3127 2960 2675 0 
7 6072 5524 6232 6057 5790 5879 5806 5085 4838 5083 4572 6373 5205 5159 3439 4263 3790 2475 2349 1896 
8 6048 5618 6666 6599 6958 6090 6135 5387 4396 4714 5172 6105 5473 3276 3158 2584 2807 2554 2462 2298 
9 5830 5651 6549 4920 6700 5094 6188 5526 5901 5140 6308 6099 4452 3271 3656 3445 2637 2300 2103 2405 
10 6019 4940 5535 6922 5501 5886 6292 6312 5550 6604 6044 5112 5360 4790 4177 3775 3380 2392 2300 2146 
11 5785 5683 6234 4709 6329 5512 6016 5424 5988 5150 6181 6125 5583 4498 4364 3911 2797 2449 2278 0 
12 4673 4673 6084 5617 6655 5655 6426 6202 ·5902 5422 6173 6140 5400 4427 3900 3781 3253 3067 2939 1645 
13 6048 5586 6704 7199 5588 6159 6131 5366 5679 4390 5814 6004 5377 4668 3491 2899 2066 2385 2152 1910 
14 6069 5665 6140 6989 6128 6160 6094 6154 5637 6140 6095 4746 3993 3236 2794 3046 2505 2512 2093 2032 
15 4455 5692 5806 7216 6082 5436 5519 60.55 5915 5253 6488 4481 4721 4414 2828 2888 2685 2068 2665 0 
Mean 5549 5429 6371 6045 6144 6040 6115 5878 5514 5580 5954 5659 4836 4266 3533 3274 2854 2508 2483 1447 
.. 
Std. Dev. 929 451 500 1408 666 463 223 397 472 639 488 573 717 741 497 673 486. 522 1113 1085 
Maximum 6072 5842 7118 7216 7109 6732 6426 6312 6111 6604 6488 6373 5652 5300 4364 4263 3790 3271 5705 2529 
Minimum 2722 4226 5500 1799 4530 5094 5519 5085 4396 4390 4572 4481 3315 2867 2791 1894 2066 1087 0 0 
Range 3350 1616 1618 5417 2579 1638 907 1227 1715 2214 1916 1892 2337 2433 1573 2369 1724 2184 5705 2529 
~ 
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Mean values of total acre inches pumped per year reflect the 
expansion and development of irrigation facilities on the farm firm 
representing Resource Situation 1. That is, the highest number of acre 
inches pumped occurs during year 3, reflecting the excess pumping capa-
city created by addition of a second irrigation well. Mean acre inches 
pumped fluctuates between 6,040 and 6,144 acre inches to year 7 and 
then declines until the addition of well 3, which usually occurs at 
the end of crop year 10. The addition of well 3 results in a pumping 
increase during year 11. From year 12 through year 20, mean acre 
inches pumped declines steadily, reaching 1,447 acre inches during 
year 20. 
Simulation of the graduated tax results in complete conversion to 
dryland production during replications 1, 2, 6, 11 and 15 of the 20-
year simulation run. Except for replication 2, the final transition 
comes in year 20. For replication 2, both years 19 and 20 are simulated 
with complete dryland production. This pattern of conversion to dry-
land production exhibits the same timing characteristics as exemplified 
in the unrestricted simulation analysis. The quantity of water pumped 
under taxation is less than under unrestricted pumping, however, the 
addition of a per unit tax on each unit above the quantity limit re-
sults in a similar timing of conversion to dryland production. 
The maximum number of acre inches pumped during any replication is 
7,216 during replication 15, year 4. The minimum, of course, is zero 
and occurred during both years 19 and 20. The maximum range within a 
single year of 5,417 acre inches occurs during year 4, when a maximum 
of 7,216 acre inches and a minimum of 1,799 acre inches are pumped. 
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The range in remaining saturated thickness at the end of the 20-
year simulation period is from 34.67 to 40.97 feet, averaging 37.72 
feet. Translating this into feet decline in saturated thickness results 
in an average foot-decline of 62.28 feet over the 20-year period, or an 
average of 3.11 acre feet per year. Of the total volume of water under-
lying the representative farm, assuming a beginning saturated th~ckness 
of 100 feet, only about 38 percent remains at the end of 20 years {inder 
the graduated tax alternative. 
Effect on Net Farm Income 
The effects on net farm income of a graduated tax on each acre 
inch of irrigation water pumped above the quantity limitation are 
illustrated in Table XVII, The mean, standard deviation, maximum, 
minimum and range of net farm income have been computed for each year 
of the 20-year simulation run. 
Mean values of net farm income increase steadily from $9,473 in 
year 1 to $15,346 in year 6. This dramatic rise may be attributed to 
several interrelated factors. First, expansion of irrigation facili-
ties by the addition of well 2 increases pumping capacity significantly. 
Second, the additional pumping capacity insures proper timing for the 
very profitable irrigations of grain sorghum and wheat in Irrigation 
Periods 4 and 5. Higher wheat and grain sorghum yields lead not only 
to increased net returns per acre, but to higher government payments 
for the farm operator. Mean net farm income declines during years 7, 
8 and 9, but increases to $13,368 in year 10 with the addition of irri-
gation well 3, Thereafter, mean net farm income declines steadily 
TABLE XVII 
SUMMARY OF NET FARM INCOME FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 WITH 
A GRADUATED TAX PER UNIT ABOVE THE QUANTITY LIMIT 
·year 
Replication 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 .. 15 
1 9955 23014 11018 16972 10651 10865 15174 14047 18757 15371 11606 4049 2229 10342 9806 
2 6157 10969 7280 7179 17073 10562 9321 8625 6318 6358 7291 4256 5163 2556 3036 
3 8387 8877 11140 11333 15322 12050 12942 12826 12290 14916 10256 14241 9762 6678 7545 
4 3493 5823 11501 16409 13221 4556 12772 6225 13364 5560 6621 5264 23583 14734 20608 
5 15662 3591 12309 11274 24074 19501 20550 11687 15623 21387 14296 16670 22956 7577 14704 
6 9944 10297 13145 8058 10108 6183 3115 7095 11012 7625 510 2646 7452 1463 8070 
7 4263 9394 12471 16511 15927 11304 15019 20673 22930 23625 21125 10178 15692 15281 15767 
8 3846 12742 10605 16258 8610 15441 10841 14584 20328 20235 17200 6490 4422 10716 7125 
9 12739 7802 12620 22151 10157 20931 18136 19268 6934 13339 7101 4796 6800 16016 8356 
10 10404 11254 21994 13819 20235 22425 15641 13575 14827 9170 13046 14375 10203 7607 10400 
11 12686 3246 15038 17558 15727 24637 17437 20052 15664 14251 16302 9790 8269 13484 7518 
12 16394 20357 18468 23259 13754 17367 10804 8478 4105 7174 6052 6270 7372 5331 7303 
13 4202 11257 11337 9623 19599 15506 1463% 15762 9407 18024 17013 10409 7617 8303 5005 
14. 82.61 9331 14943 8266 11337 13786 14843 10375 9275 7398 5131 1489 -2778 1872 8056 
15 15709 8959 20055 11956 18691 25073 23766 11653 11799 16093 3601 9344 4239 2358 5755 
Mean 9473 10461 13595 14042 14966 15346 14333 12995 12842 13368 10477 8018 8865 8288 9270 
. 
Std. Dev. 4499 5327 3918 4953 4436 . 6305 4891 4553 5317 5902 5910 4583 7117 5038 4548 
Maximum 16394 23014 21994 23259 24074 25073 23766 20673 22930 2~625 21125 16670 23583 16016 20608 
Minimum 3493 3246 7280 7179 8610 4556 3115 6225 4105 5560 510 1489 -2778 1463 3036 
Range 12901 19768 14714 16080 15464 20517 20651 14448 18825 18065 20615 15181 26361 14553 17572 
Coef.of Var. 0.47 0.51 0.29 0.35 0.30 0.41 0.34 0.35 0.41 0.44 0.56 0.57 0.80 0.61 0.49 
16 17 ··-i~ 
12747 17195 9925 
9481 4764 -6463 
6879 7197 10441 
11315 7671 8664 
11174 13637 10531 
-275 7064 266 
12898 7651 494 
11985 12323 10366 
5540 5604 12952 
9203 5316 6977 
10637 14977 453 
9685 16602 14356 
1219 · 15959 8183 
2384 6375 5625 
6104 8519 11396 
8065 9956 6944 
4257 4291 5799 
12898 17195 14356 
-275 4764 -6463 
13173 12431 20819 
0.53 0.43 0.84 
-
19 20 
-1463. 8876 
-3084 1194 
1853 1476 
9193 2569 
11529 7797 
-4413 -3612 
9411 ··10033 
8880 17229 
9317 5206 
-480 3270 
-1748 -3920 
7332 11364 
10932 8578 
496 2601 
-747 3176 
3867 5056 
5695 5667 
11529 17229 
-4413 -3920 
15942 21149 
1.47 1.12 
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except for individual yearly increases due to favorable soil moisture 
and atmospheric stress conditions in years 15 and 17, 
The maximum value of net.farm income generated in any year is 
$25,073 in year.6, replication 15, The minimum of -$6,463 occurred in 
year 18, replication 2, Thegreatest range occurs during year 13 with 
the difference between the maximum of $23,583 and minimum of -$2,778 
being $26,361. 
Variability, as measured by the standard deviation, does not 
follow a definite trend. Generally, it rises ~hen mean.net farm 
income rises and declines as net·farm income declines between years 1 
and 17, The pattern is mixed the last three years of the simulation 
period. Relative variability, a~ measured by the coefficient of varia-
tion, remains low (ranging from 0,29 to 0.84) for the first 18 years of 
the run, Coefficients of variation for years 19 and 20 are 1,47 and 
1,12, respectively, Stability of net farm income is greater under the 
graduated tax than under either the unrestricted or quantity restric-
tion alternatives, 
Effects on Net Worth 
Table XVIII summarizes the effects on net worth for repres·entative 
firms in Resource Situation 1.of a graduated tax on each acre inch of 
water pumped above the quantity limitation, The mean, standard devia-
tion, maximum, minimum and range of net worth have been computed across 
the 15 replications of each year of the simulation run, 
Net worth of the representative farm firm increases steadily from 
year 1 through year 13, dips slightly in year 14 and increases during 
years 15, 16 and 17, before declining in years 18, 19 and 20, The 
Replication 2 3 4 
TABLE XVIII 
SUMMARY OF NET WORTH FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 WITH 
A GRADUATED TAX PER UNIT ABOVE THE QUANTITY LIMIT 
Year 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
1 121580 132902 135281 142391 144450 146583 152079 156594 164828 173666 176722 174016 169583 171806 173389 177170 184572 186235 178026 178902 
2 118519 120590 119657 118636 125491 127243 127982 128165 126433 127905 126996 123561 120917 115859 111259 112132 109100 95138 84554 78194 
3 120294 120696 122909 125282 130802 133753 137398 140948 144096 152411 153909 158582 159806 158676 157937 156647 155619 157270 151541 145451 
4 116287 114135 116647 123021 126895 123708 127255 125446 129438 130262 128823 126271 137952 143028 152620 154978 154327 154536155168150122 
5 126086 122353 125687 128011 140015 148716 158437 161235 167251 177892 186341 193850 206338 207707 214434 218592 224886 228764 233555 235767 
6 121571 123195 127007 126710 128084 126246 121722 120623 122730 125214 118202 113229 112449 106347 106036 98261 97124 89890 77978. 66865 
7 116962 117762 121060 127517 133499 135848 141123 150767 161935 174033 187516 190075 197108 204187 211578 216969 218475 213681 216219 219573 
8 . 116614 120137 121924 128175 128346 133963 135928 140881 150250 162668 169643 168620 165943 168326. 167569 170523 173939 175528 176080 183378 
9 123804 123457 126878 137498 138962 148685 156523 165140 164419 168922 171284 168841 167995 174548 174943 172932 170951 174582 175458 173202 
10 121933 124348 134844 139495 148916 160004 166395 171032 176866 181241 184507 190370 193244 194226 197196 199107 198024 197850 191204 187948 
11 123760 119581 124870 132117 137968 150411 157809 167111 173435 179016 189066 191367 192597 198122 198816 201943 208604 203277 195630 185696 
12 126622 136305 144574 156630 161736 169614 172584 173397 170706 170534 172129 170916 170603 168746 168072 169191 175843 180694 180179 183142 
13 116911 119221 121597 122589 131368 137039 142036 147915 148726 159419 166226 168208 168094 168597 166107 159772 165780 165573 167613 167755 
14 120188 120971 126183 126062 128439 132778 137908 139504 140204 142506 139845 133767 123490 117778 117455 112232 110536 108222 101196 96180 
15 126124 126844 136010 139257 147428 160369 172764 176163 179803 187048 187342 189220 187171 183496 182211 180974 181719 184472 176887 172958 
Mean 121150 122833 127009 131559 136827 142331 147196 150995 154741 160849 163903 164060 164886 164234 166641 166762 168633 167714 164086 161676 
Std. Dev. 3607 5653 7536 9847 10268 13848 16486 18075 18847 20570 24426 27310 29337 34823 ·33874 36645 38763 41459 44808 48017 
Maximum 126622 136305 144574 156630 161736 169614_ 172764 176163 179803 181048 189066 193850 206338 207107 214434 218592 224886 228764 233555 235767 
Minimum 116287 114135 116647 118636 125491 123708 121722 120623 122730 125214.118202 113229 112449 106347 106036 98261 97124 89890 77978 66865 
Range 10335 22170 27927 37994 36245 45906 51042 55540 57073 -61834 70864 80621 93889 101360.108398 120331 127762 138874 155577 168902 
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maximum mean value of $168,633 occurs in year 17, Variability of net 
worth increases steadily also from 0.03 in 1 to 0.30 in year 20. Maxi-
mum and minimum individual values of net worth both occur during year 
20, The maximum net worth of $235,767 is generated during replication 
5, while the minimum value of net worth of $66,865 is generated in 
replication 6. Mean value of ending net worth in year 20 is $161,676, 
Statistical Comparisons of Unrestricted Pumping, 
A Quantity Limitation and a Graduated Tax 
on Resource Situation 1 
Previous sections discussed total water pumped, remaining saturated 
thickness, net farm income, income variability and net worth over time 
for three alternative water-use regulatory alternatives. Results were 
presented for an unrestricted simulation, a quantity limitation on water 
use and a graduated tax per unit of irrigation water pumped above the 
quantity limitation, This section is designed to compare the three 
methods of water-use regulation graphically and statistically, relating 
the different effects each has on water use; remaining saturated thick-
ness; net farm income; income variability, as measured by the coeffi-
cient of variation; and, net worth at the end of the 20-year simulation 
period. Tests are conducted to determine whether mean values of the 
relevant variables over the 20-year period differ significantly, 
Implications are drawn regarding differences in results of the three 
alternatives and their effects on the firm and the region. 
Acre Inches Pumped 
Figure 7 illustrates the effect on each water-use alternative on 
mean acre inches pumped through time. The effects of increasing 
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capacity by adding irrigation wells is illustrated most dramatically by 
the unrestricted water-use alternative. Well 2 is usually added after 
year 2 and the increased capacity allows operators to pump large quan-
tities of irrigation water during years 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7. By year 8, 
capacity of the system has declined significantly. Well 3 is usually 
added after year 9 and the increased pumping capacity leads to 
increased pumping in year 10. 
From year 1 through year 10, mean values of total acre inches 
pumped under unrestricted pumping exceed acre inches pumped under the 
quantity limitation and graduated tax alternatives. During the same 
period, the irrigator paying a graduated tax for each acre inch above 
the quantity limit finds it profitable to pump water in excess of the 
quantity limitation every year except one. This exception occurred 
during year 2 when pumping capacity is limited. Irrigation well 3 is 
usually added by year 10 under the unrestricted alternative; by year 
11 under the graduated tax alternative; and, by year 12 under the 
quantity limitation, The lag which develops reflects the different 
rates of pumping under each alternative in early years of the simulated 
time period. High early period pumping rates under the unrestricted 
alternative lead to lower system capacities and earlier additions of 
well 3. Lower pumping rates under the quantity limitation result in a 
slower decline in system pumping capacity and thus a lag in the require-
ment for well 3 until about year 12. 
From year 12 to year 20, there is a complete change in the pattern 
of total acre inches pumped under the three water-use alternatives. 
Excessive pumping in early periods under the unrestricted alternative 
reduces irrigation system capacity to such an extent that the lowest 
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mean total acre inches pumped from years 12 through 20 is by the unre-
stricted irrigator. The second largest rate of water use during the 
same period occurs under the graduated tax alternative. The largest 
rate of water use during the period occurs under the quantity limita-
tion simply because the pumping capacity under this alternative is not 
depleted as rapidly in earlier years of the simulated time period as 
for the other two alternatives. 
All three methods of water-use regulation result in approximately 
the same mean number of acre inches pumped during year 20. In addition, 
the feet of saturated thickness remaining at·the end of year 20 are 
35.84, 38.37 and 37.72 for unrestricted, quantity limitation and gradu-
ated tax alternatives, respectively. Thus, though the patterns of 
water use exhibit considerable variation, particularly during years 1 
through 12, the feet of saturated thickness remaining at the end of 
20 years is approximately the same for all three alternatives. 
Policy makers might ask whether the mean acre inches pumped over 
the 20-year period under alternative methods of water-use regulation 
differ significantly. This question can best be answered by testing 
the difference in means for statistical significance, rather than by 
making subjective evaluation based on the graphs in Figure 6. The 
Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed Ranks Test is a powerful nonparametric 
test that may be used to test whether two related groups differ signi-
ficantly.4 A detailed discussion of the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed 
Ranks Text is included in Appendix E. 
To test the difference between pairs of mean values of acre inches 
pumped over 20 years with no restrictions and with a quantity restric-
tion, the null hypothesis, H0 , is that the mean values are the same. 
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The alternative hypothesis, H1 , is that the means differ. 
To conduct the test, the difference is found between mean values 
for each pair of years in the 20-year simulation run. Absolute values 
of the differences are ranked from smallest to largest. Then, the sign 
of each difference is assigned to the corresponding rank. Finally, the 
positive and negative ranks are summed. If H0 is true, the two sums 
should be about equal. However, if the sum of the positive ranks is 
very much different for the sum of the negative ranks, the two alterna-
tives differ, and H0 would be rejected. 5 
The choice and an a level for testing hypotheses depends upon the 
objectives of the experiment and the relative importance of the Type 1 
error (rejecting H0 when H0 is in fact true) and Type II error (accept-
ing H0 and H1 is in fact true). An a level of .05 or .01 is selected 
for the tests conducted since they are two of the most commonly used 
6 levels. An a level of .05 indicates that the probability of rejecting 
H0 when it is actually true is 0.05. That is, five percent of the time 
a true hypothesis will be rejected. 
The means of total acre inches pumped without restrictions are 
tested against the means of acre inches pumped under a quantity restric-
tion using a two-tailed test of significance. The test statistic, T, 
is computed utilizing procedures outlined in Appendix E and is found to 
equal 88. Since the appropriate tabular value of 52 is less than the 
computed value of 88, there is no statistical basis for rejecting the 
null hypothesis of no difference between means. 
The mean values of total acre inches pumped under the unrestricted 
alternative and under the graduated tax alternative are similarly 
tested. The computed test statistic is 82. Since the computed value 
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of T exceeds the appropriate tabular value of 52 for the two-tailed 
test at a= 0.05, there is no statistical basis for rejecting the null 
hypothesis of no difference between the matched-pairs of means. 
The mean values of total acre inches pumped under the quantity 
restriction and.under the graduated tax are·next tested for statistical 
significance •. The computed T value of .94 exceeds the appropriate 
tabular value of 52 for the two-tailed test at a= 0.05. Thus, there 
is no statistical basis for rejecting the null hypothesis of no differ-
ence between the means. 
Statistical.tests between.each set of mean values of total acre 
inches pumped under the three institutional alternatives reveal no 
significant differences among any of the distributions. Thus, even 
though Figure 6 indicates a seemingly large difference in acre inches 
pumped from year 3 through 7 under the unrestricted and quantity limi-
tation alternatives, the means are not s.ignificantly different, from a 
statistical standpoint. 
Since timeliness of application in relation to critical stages of 
plant development is more important to final yield and net returns 
than is the total number of acre inches applied, the possibility of 
significant differences among net farm income and net worth means still 
exists. The next sections discuss statistical tests of hypotheses con-
cerning net farm income.and net worth. 
Net Farm Income 
-----
Mean values of net farm income over the 20-year period under 
unrestricted, quantity restriction and graduated tax alternatives are 
presented graphically in Figure 8. Several outstanding features merit 
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attention. By far the most important is that net farm income under the 
graduated tax alternative exceeds net farm income under the unrestricted 
pumping alternative during every year except year 5, From year. 1 
through year 5, net farm income under both.alternatives increases and 
the level of net farm income is approximately the same for both, 
Beginning with year 6, net farm income under the graduated tax alterna-
tive exceeds net farm income under unrestricted pumpi~g by a wider 
margin, Several interrelated factors create this phenomenon. First, 
the unrestricted irrigator tends to operate his irrigation system at 
iti maximum eap~city~ In r11ponding to soil moisture levols throughout 
th@ growin1 ii~ion, tho t1nd1ncy is to apply too much irrigation wAtor, 
That is, by attempting to maximize yields per acre or per crop block, 
irrigation wAter i1 applied during certain periods of the crop year to 
the point where its m~rgin~l physical productivity is very low, perhaps 
even z~ro. Additional wat~r adds very little or nothing to final crop 
yields. Th@ value of output re~ulting from th@ additional wat~r, whose 
m€!.rgin~l phy§iegl productivity is very low, is less than the eost of 
th~ gddid wat@r. ~Y r~ducing gpplicatione of wgt,r during some p~riod~, 
gpplying wgt@r on grain 6orghum during Irrigation Period 4 only if it 
ii profitgbl@ gfid iniuring a pr@plant irrigation on wheat @very year, 
th@ i~rigator @p§r~ting und@r th@ grAdu~t@d tgx alt@rnativ~ ii abl@ to 
pay th@ t§~ §nd §till aehi@v@ high@r net farm incom@, 
A i@cond f~~tor §ontributin~ to high@r n@t farm in@@m@ und@r th@ 
;raduated ta~ alt@rnativ@ i§ that l@i§ water ii pump@d durin~ @arli@r 
p@riod§ thui @nablin; th@ tax@d i~~ig~tor te gehi@v@ mor1 tim@ly irri-
gations in relation te plant needs during later critical periods of 
development, Mere timely applications lead to higher final crop yields 
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for the same amount of irrigation water. Since pumping costs rise more 
slowly-, net returns per acre and net farm income are higher. A third 
related factor is that higher yields are reflected in-higher govern~ 
ment payments, particularly from years 11 through 20, for the irrigator 
under the graduated tax alternative. Higher government payments con-
tribute directly to higher net farm income. 
Net far inco~e under the quantity restriction is of interest also. 
It is lower than,net farm income under the graduated tax during every 
year and exceeds net farm income under unrestricted pumping conditions 
during year 10 and from year 17 through year 20. Net farm income under 
unrestricted and quantity restriction alternatives are almost identical 
from year 16 through 20, however, higher remaining pumping capacity 
enables the quantity restriction alternative to maintain.a higher ne~ 
farm income during this period. 
In addition to interest in the distributions of total acre inches 
pumped under various water-use regulatory alternatives, policy makers 
may wonder whether significant differences exist among the mean values 
of net farm income over the 20-year period. It might be hypothesized 
based on analysis of Figure 7 that mean net farm income under the 
graduated tax alternative differs significantly from mean net farm 
income under a quantity restriction. This hypothesis, among others, 
is tested through the use of the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed Ranks 
Test. 
rhe mean values of net farm income under the graduated tax and.the 
quantity limitation are hypothesized to be the same. The alternative 
hypothesis is that mean net farm income under the graduated tax is 
above that und~r the quantity restraint. The use of a directional 
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alternative hypothesis requires use of a one-tailed test. The a level 
of the test is 0.01. The computed value of Tis zero. All mean values 
under the graduated tax exceed the corresponding mean values under the 
quantity limitation, The appropriate tabular value of T for a one-
tailed test of the null hypothesis at a = 0, 01 is 43, . Since the com.,-
puted value of.Tis less than the tabular value, there is statistical 
basis for rejecting the null hypothesis that the means are the same.· 
There is statistical evidence to support the alternative hypothesis 
that the mean values of net farm income under the graduated tax are 
greater than the mean values under the quantity limitation. 
The mean values of net farm income under the unrestricted alterna-
tive are tested against mean values under the quantity limitation •. 
The null hypothesis is the same as above. The alternative hypothesis 
is that the m.ean net farm income. under unrestricted pumping is above 
that under. the quantity limitation •. , The computed value of T is nine, 
The computed value of Tis less than the tabular value of 43 for a one-
tailed test of H0 at a= 0.01. Thus, there is statistical basis for 
rejecting H0 in favor of the alternative hypothesis that mean net farm 
income under the unrestricted alternative exceeds that under the 
quantity limitation. 
The same hypotheses are tested for means values of net farm income 
·· under no restrictions and under the graduated tax alternative. The 
computed value of T, which is two, is less than the tabular value of 43 
for a one.,-tailed test of significance at a= 0.01. Thus, there is 
statistical basis for rejecting H0 of no difference between means in 
favor of H1 that mean net farm income under the graduated tax alterna-
tive is above mean net farm income under unrestricted pumping, 
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Thus, of the three tests conducted on mean values of net farm 
incqme, all three allow us to reject the null hypothesis of no differ-
ence between the mean values of net farm income. Mean net farm income 
under the graduated tax alternative is above·that under either the 
unrestricted pumping or quantity limitation alternatives. Mean.net 
farm income under unrestricted pumping is above that under the quantity 
limitation. 
It is noteworthy that mean values of net farm income under the 
three alternatives differ significantly while no significant differ-
ences are found among mean values of acre inches pumped. Irrigators 
pumping under the graduated tax alternative are able to make t1mely 
applications on grain sorghum and wheat during Irrigation Periods 4 and 
5. The marginal value product of these timely irrigations during 
critical stages of plant development are quite high. Thus, despite 
the tax payments required, net farm income exceeds that of the unre-
stricted pumper. The irrigator without restrictions tend to apply 
irrigation water to the point where its marginal value product is very 
low. This is particularly true when pumping capacity is high after 
the addition of irrigation well 2 early in the period. By attempting 
to maximize yields, the unrestricted pumper's profits are reduced, 
The irrigator operating under a quantity limitation is restricted by 
that limitation during early years of the simulation. Only during the 
final four years, when his pumping capacity is still adequate, does net 
farm income under the quantity limitation exceed that under unrestricted 
pumping. 
Figure 9 illustrates the effects of the three water-use regulatory 
alternatives on variability of net farm income, as measured by the 
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coefficient of variation. The coefficient of variation resulting from 
a quantity restriction on.water use is consistently higher from year 1 
to year 18. This is not an unexpected result. The quantity restric-
tion is often reached during Irrigation Period 4 when grain sorghum is 
in the boot-heading and grain-filling stages of plant development. 
Failure to apply needed moisture during this period reduces final 
yield unless natural rainfall is sufficient .to compensate for the lack 
of irrigation water. In addition, when the quantity restriction is 
reached, preplant irrigatio~s on irrigated wheat are eliminated. The 
existence of a stand on wheat is then determined by Fall soil moisture 
conditions. About 20 percent of the time no stand is achieved and 
wheat yield is assumed to be zero. Both of the above factors combine 
to increase variability of net farm income relative to mean net farm 
incqme under the unrestricted and graduated taxation alternatives. 
Coefficients of variation of net farm income under the unrestricted 
and graduated tax alternatives are approximately the same for the first 
few years of the simulated time period •. Coefficient of variation for 
unrestricted pumping is larger than.that of the graduated tax for year 
2, approximately equal during years 6 and 7, and then is.larger for 
years 8 through 20. Thus, after year 7, the coefficient of variation 
for the graduated tax alternative is lower than for either the 
unrestricted or quantity restriction alternatives. 
The.marked increase in coefficients of variation during years 18\ 
19 and 20 reflects the declining pumping capacity, declining proportion 
of irrigated acres and increased variability resulting from dryland 
production, Extreme variability occurring in year 19 relative to years 
18 and 20 results from the random occurrence of very dry years across 
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replications of year 19. Thereduced variability under the graduated 
tax alternative results from timely applications of irrigation water 
during Irrigation Periods.4 and 5. These applications stabilize wheat 
and grain sorghum yields, and government payments, thus reducing vari-
ability of net farm income. 
Net Worth 
Mean values of net.worth over the 20~year simulated time period 
under unrestricted, quantity restriction and graduated tax alternatives 
are presented in.Figure 10. Graphs of the three sets of means leave 
no doubt that net worth under the graduated tax alternative is higher 
throughout the period. Net worth under the unrestricted alternative is 
seco.nd largest over the 20-year period followed by net worth under the 
quantity limitation alternative. The differences appear significant, 
particularly after about year 10. The means were tested for statistical 
significance U$ing the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed Ranks Test. 
Three null hypotheses are formulated and tested. First, it is 
hypothesized that mean net worth under the graduated tax and under the 
quantity restriction are the same.· The alternative hypothesis is that 
mean net worth under the graduated tax alternative is above mean net 
worth under the quantity restriction alternative. The computed value 
of the test statistic T equals zero. Since the null hypothesis is 
directional, a one-tailed test is conducted at the a= 0.01 level. 
The·appropriate tabular T value is 43. The tabular value of the test 
statistic far exceeds the computed value. Thus, there is sufficient 
statistical justification for rejecting the null hypothesis that the 
means are the same in favor of H1 that mean.net worth under the 
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graduated tax is above that under the quantity restriction. 
The second null hypothesis formulated is that mean net worth under 
the graduated tax and unrestricted pumping alternatives are the same~ 
The alternative hypothesis, which is again directional, is that mean 
net worth under the graduated tax alternative is above mean.net worth 
under unrestricted pumping. The computed value of Tis zero. The 
appropriate tabular value for a one-tailed test at the a= 0.01 level 
is 43. Since the computed T value is exceeded by the tabular value, 
there is statistical basis for rejecting the null hypothesis of no 
difference between means in favor.of the alternative hypothesis that 
mean net worth under taxation is above that under unrestricted pumping. 
The third null hypothesis is that there.is no difference between 
mean net.worth resulting from unrestricted pumping and the quantity 
1:i.mitation. The alternative hypothesis, again a directional hypothesis, 
is that mean net worth resulting from the unrestricted pumping alterna-
tive is above mean net.worth resulting from a quantity l:i.mitation on 
pumping. A computed test statistic of zero is exceeded by the appro-
priate tabular T value of 43 for a one-tailed test of the null hypo-
thesis at a.= 0.01. Thus, there is statistical basis for rejecting the 
null hypothesis of no difference in favor of the alternative hypothesis 
that mean net worth und.er the unrestricted pumping alternative is above 
mean net worth under the quantity limitation alternative. 
Effects of Unrestricted Water Use 
on.Resource Situation 2 
Resource Situation 2 rep,resents the adequate water situation 
within the study area. The weighted average saturated thickness of the 
underground formation is 325 feet. Only about 125 feet of saturated 
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thickness are required to maintain an irrigation system pumping capa-
city of 1,000 gallons per minute. Consequently, irrigation operators 
represented by Resource Situation 2 may lower the static water level by 
appro~imately 200·feet before well yields begin to decline and a signi-
ficant rise in pumping costs occurs. 
Irrigators pumping from Resource Situation 2 are assumed to have 
one irrigation well, pump, engine and distribution system capable of 
delivering 1;000 gpm to the surface while the water table declines 
from 325 to 125 feet. Given the assumptions on irrigated acreage and 
number of wells for the representative farm, the decline in the water 
table is less than 200 feet during the 20-year planning horizon. Thus 
the well yield remains constant at 1,000 gpm for the 20-year period and 
no additional wells are required to maintain irrigated production of 
315 acres of cropland. No expansions or contractions of irrigated 
cropland are assumed for represetitative farms in Resource Situation 2. 
Acreage~ of individual crops are divided into crop bloc~s, as for 
Resource Situation 1, and a separate soil moisture balance system for 
each block maintains daily measurement of soil.moisture and atmospheric 
st:i:~ss, and the corresponding reduction in final crop yield. Irriga-
tion strategies for the unrestricted water-use alternative are based 
on soil moisture levels as they relate to critical stages of plant 
development for individual crops throughout the growing season •. The 
basic irrigation strategies are simulated over a 20-year time period, 
given the assumptions for representative firms in Resource Situation 2, 
and the results are replicated 15 times. The following sections out-
line the effects of unrestricted water use on acre inches pumped during 
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the crop year, net farm income, variability of income and net worth of 
the representative farm firms in Resource Situation 2. 
Effects on Acre Inches Pumped 
A summary of total acre inches pumped under the unrestricted water-
use alternative is presented in Table XIX. The mean, standard devia-
tion, maximum, minimum and range of acre inches pumped has been computed 
for each year. Since well capacity remains at 1,000 gpm throughout,the 
20-year simulated time period, there are no significant changes in sys-
tem capacity as there were for Resource Situation 1. Variability in 
quantity of water pumped results from random variation in rainfall and 
evapotranspiration rather than variations in pumping capacity and num-
ber of acres irrigated. 
Mean values of total acre inches pumped range from 6,662 in year 
10 to 7,233 in year 14. The maximum number of acre inches pumped 
during any of the simulation runs is 7,925 pumped during year 11, 
replication 12, and again during year 18, replication 2. Minimum quan-
tity of water pumped is 3,007 acre inches in year 1, replication 5. 
The greatest range in acre inches pumped is 4,806 in year 1 when a 
maximum of 7,813 acre inches are pumped during replication 8 and 3,007 
acre inches are pumped during replication 5. 
Over the 20-year period, five years require pumping in excess of 
7,000 acre inches. The dry years are 7, 8, 12, 14 and 16. Conversely, 
five years require less than 6,800 acre inches of irrigation water. 
These years are 1, 2, 4, 6 and 10. The considerable variability in 
total acre inches pumped is one indication of the weather variability 
Replication 1 2 3 
1 6883 4297 7408 
2 7340 6517 7207 
3 7090 6795 7288 
4 7674 7t,98 7123 
5 3007 7348 7198 
6 6889 7108 7117 
7 7663 7232 6817 
8 7813 6795 7474 
9 6810 7607 7130 
10 6985 5872 5985 
11 6769 7745 5857 
12 5668 4972 6124 
13 7440 6750 7325 
14 7215 7020 6877 
15 5130 7108 5602 
Mean 6692 6711 6835 
Std. Dev. 1249 971 622 
Maximum 7813 7745 7474 
Minimum 3007 4297 5602 
Range 4806 3448 1872 
TABLE XIX 
SUMMARY OF TOTAL ACRE INCHES PUMPED FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 
WITH NO RESTRICTIONS ON WATER USE 
Year 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
6255 7921 7921 7282 7539 6705 6593 7090 7734 7468 69!>1 6382 7135 6793 7312 
7701 5985 7048 7412 7288 7742 6973 6300 7764 7520 7657 7607 6868 7558 7925 
7340 7213 6919 7080 7252 6822 6525 6765 5681 7558 7865 7423 4791 7207 3352 
6480 7892 7865 7450 7865 5985 7207 7558 7597 4005 7063 5385 7140 7117 6615 
7050 3911 7063 6585 7408 7228 6695 6735 6495 4942 7524 6921 7095 6915 6892 
7862 7738 7832 7670 7595 6255 6806 7745 7243 6262 7663 6810 7468 6540 7509 
6705 6248 6309 6743 6016 5584 5993 4950 7730 6750 6879 4567 7275 7865 7825 
7185 7742 6626 6953 5878 5051 5299 5625 7490 7802 7288 7685 6210 7401 7378 
5167 7745 5325 6840 6280 7483 6718 7777 7835 7333 5998 7408 7835 7018 6540 
7311 5587 6457 7123 7498 7220 7333 6988 6105 7408 7408 7457 7430 7745 7177 
4770 6915 6097 6555 5917 7020 6999 6839 7018 7520 5947 7663 7194 6864 7685 
5872 7642 6073 7513 7475 7685 7865 7925 7348 7260 7241 6115 6815 6429 6508 
7498 5917 7243 7477 6.232 7565 4740 6435 7320 7565 7435 6930 7565 4860 7162 
7228 7490 6885 7153 7655 7498 6975 7627 7326 7685 7685 7063 7618 7117 7063 
7592 6973 5475 6142 7745 7663 7213 7865 7034 7369 7895 7650 7477 7184 5707 
6777 6861 6743 7065 7043 6900 6662 6948 7181 6963 7233 6871 7061 6974 6843 
910 1134 806 429 . 739 833 795 866 635 1095 596 916 741· 710 1127 
7862 7921 7921 7670 7865 7742 7865 7~25 7835 7802 7895 7685 7835 7865 7925 
4770 3911 5325 6142 5878 5051 4740 4950 5681 4005 5947 4567 4791 4860 3352 
3092 4010 2596 1528 1987 2691 3125 2975 2154 3797 1948 3118 3044 3005 4573 
19 
7745 
7553 
6337 
6970 
5662 
7745 
6803 
7498 
6092 
7791 
7393 
7558 
6592 
5130 
7715 
6972 
846 
7791 
5130 
2661 
20 
6973 
7198 
7862 
7519 
6936 
6365 
6007 
6695 
7565 
6885 
7020 
5227 
6322 
6206 
7565· 
6823 
705 
7862 
5227 
2635 
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existing in the study area and of the ability of the Production Subset 
to simulate these variable weather conditions. 
Saturated thickness at the end of the 20-year period under 
unrestricted pumping ranges from a.minimum of 230.49 feet to a maximum 
of 240.62 feet, averaging 235.03 feet. In.terms of feet of decline in 
saturated thickness, the mean decline over 15 replications at the end 
of 20 years is 89.89 feet for an average rate of decline of 4.50 feet 
per year. 
E:f;fect on Net Farm Income 
The.effects on net farm income of unrestricted pumping by repre-
sentative farms in Resource Situation 2 are presented in Table XX. The 
unrestricted pumping alternative is simulated over a 20-year period and 
replicated 15 times. The mean, standard deviation, maximum, minimum, 
range and coefficient of variation of net farm income are computed for 
each year. 
Mean values of net farm income, while fluctuating widely from year 
to year, have a general upward trend over the 20-year period. The,rise 
is rapid during the first five years as the result of high crop yields 
per acre and a corresponding rise in government payments. Mean net 
farm income.rises from $10,598 in year 1 to $16,754 in year 5. Over 
the same period, mean values of government payments' (wheat certificates 
plus feed grain payments) rise from $8,218 to $13,625. So, of the 
$6,156 increase in net farm income, $5,403 results from an increase in 
government payments. Government payments, which are computed on.the 
basis of a five-year moving average, stabilize after year 5 and remained 
in the $13;200 to $13,700 range. Mean net farm income continues its 
Replication 1 2 
1 11496 24868 
2 8173 12112 
3 10553 12132 
4 4330 7669 
5 15412 4443 
6 11600 12060 
7 5509 10656 
8 6481 15223 
9 13875 9551 
10 11285 13055 
11 12579 4968 
12 16403 22710 
13 5854 14162 
14 98;?6 11660 
15 15590 11241 
Mean 10598 12434 
Std. Dev. 3872 5526 
Maximum 16403 24868 
Minimum 4330 4443 
Range 12073 20425 
Coef. of Var. 0.37 0.44 
3 
11989 
9930 
11804 
12531 
14808 
13176 
14331 
12606 
11773 
21941 
16270 
17192 
TABLE XX 
SUMMARY OF NET FARM INCOME FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 WITH 
NO RESTRICTIONS ON WATER USE 
Year 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
17602 12270 14702 15977 16748 22039 20181 i8404 13008 12746 20322 18598 
11255 19198 13335 12856 12911 12184 15010 16495 13131 15146 13215 16130 
12369 16031 14722 15558 15221 18020 20633 18030 21874 17149 14067 17189 
17304 16366 8516 15145 10584 17191 13791 15247 15677 31737 21121 27602 
13171 26548 20963 21435 12411 17195 23183 18734 22400 28750 13896 22077 
10387 13747 10300 7454 10538 15895 16641 10232 14573 19817 15361 20639 
17252 16218 12356 17056 23334 25546 26076 26156 16303 20950 22825 24379 
16398 11030 18047 14300 17290 23805 25265 22516 12213 12923 17588 13451 
21732 12889 22300 20299 20785 10134 17163 13519 13379 17294 23400 16664 
14550 21454 22419 17218 15056 17518 14278 11166 22317 16273 16515 17922 
17996 16850 24816 19202 21823 18778 18437 21830 16140 15181 21587 16457 
22167 15117 16651 11759 9988 8612 10998 1361"9 13542 15932 14099 18774 
12444 · 10808 20949 17107 16760 17340 13428 24053 23178 17549 14832 16807 16016 
14991 7454 13251 15417 16785 12684 13332 13926 14920 13597 8665 13685 18001 
20406 11063 19395 26226 24518 13375 15343 18809 11256 16880 15201 10124 14319 
14413 14767 16754 17192 16421 15353 16601 18563 17420 16172 17506 16974 18548 
3340 4307 4152 '·5243 4112 4191 4764 4613 4545 3490 5950 4022 3774 
21941 22167 26548 26226 24518 23334 25546 26'b76 26156 22400 31737 23400 27602 
9930 7454 11030 851~ 7454 9988 8612 10998 10232 12213 8665 10124 13451 
12011 14713 15518 17710 17064 13346 169~4 15078 15924 10187 23072 13276 14151 
0.23 0.29 0.25 0.30 0.25 0.27 0.29 0.25 0.26 0.22 0.34 0.24 0.20 
16 17 18 
19528 20863 18901 
20579 15829 9660 
22296 17997 26993 
21485 19595 19804 
18622 22341 20423 
14460 22732 17189 
19.684 13779 12824 
22434 19924 18577 
12118 17536 23110 
18058 13455 18196 
18865 22166 12866 
15788 23296 22132 
12952 ·27433 20766 
14140 19824 20130 
15906 17885 22042 
17794 19644 18908 
3374 3744 4423 
22434 27433 26993 
12118 13455 9660 
10316 13978 17333 
0.19 0.19 0.23 
19 
9324 
17909 
17974 
21991 
24284 
12301 
20384 
18006 
22307 
12981 
10616 
16078 
22568 
22710 
11036 
17364 
5045 
24284 
9324 
14960 
0.29 
20 
20510 
19995 
13491 
18454 
18287 
21412 
23717 
21863 
14193 
17995 
14942 
25059 
20705 
21110 
17663 
19293 
3336 
25059 
13491 
11568 
0.17 
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upward trend as chattle debts are paid off and the beginning real 
estate debt is retired. Cash reserves above the $10,000 minimum speci-
fied in the Farm Firm Simulation Model earn interest also. The maximum 
mean net farm income is $19,644 in year 17 and mean net farm income in 
year 20 is $19,293. 
Variability of net farm income fails to follow a definite pattern 
over the 20-year simulated time period. Relative variability, as 
measured by the coefficient of variation, ranges from a high of 0.44 
during year 2 to a low of 0.17 during year 20. In general, the coeffi-
cient of variation is low, and is expected to be lower in this 
unrestricted simulation than for either the graduated tax or quantity 
limitation alternatives. 
The maximum yearly value of net farm income is $31,737 generated 
in year 13, replication 4, The minimum value of net f~rm income is 
$4,330 generated in year 1, replication 4. The greatest range in net 
farm income levels for a single year occurs during year 13 when $23,072 
is the difference between a maximum of $31,737 and a minimum of $8,665. 
Although variability from year to year is significant, the unrestricted 
pumping alternative under adequate water conditions leads to relatively 
stable, increasing net farm income over time. 
Effects on Net Worth 
Table XXI presents the effects on net worth of unrestricted pump~ 
ing for representative farms in Resource Situation 2 based on 15 
replications of a 20-year simulation of the firm. The mean, standard 
deviation, maximum, minimum and range in net worth have been computed 
for each year of the simulation run. 
Replication 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 . 
15 
Mean 
Std. Dev. 
Maximum 
Minimum 
Range 
1 2 3 4 
TABLE XXI 
SUMMARY OF NET WORTH FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 WITH 
NO RESTRICTIONS ON WATER USE 
Year 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 .13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
124014 136685 140275 148257 152036 157612 164301171346 182543 192886 202368 208074 213851 225466 235877 247018 259554 270987 275806 289109. 
121307 124350 125799 128285 136744 140712 144286 147?05 150966 156266 162899 167167 173202 177972 184804 194893 201881 204098 212925 223685 
123250 126389 129443 132984 139109 144210 150045 155484 163157 173159 181546 193063 201596 208150 216940 229445 239329 254676 265376 273284 
118215 117570 120917 127959 134297 134381 139758 141528 148478 152821158331164387 181241 192268 207764 219337 230016 241064 254151 265256 
127076 124081 129391 133548 147360 157470 168165 171993 179666 192126 201841 214405 230909 238398 251720 262837 276946 290089 305424 318245 
124100 127216 131392 133390 137734 139268 138461140193 146150 152712 154236 159291 168613 174879 184973 190461 202344 210452 215230 227168 
119190 121020 125851 133025 139303 142550 149446 160930 17420t 188417 203095 211301 223249 236926 251790 263616 271667 279107 292330 307440 
119977 125417 129051 135721 138016 145603 150504 157534 169513 183005 195019 199812 205397 214777 220985 233659 245094 255770 266538 280440 
125890 127032 130086 140713 144690 155681165477175574 177898 185889 191339 196898 205699 219143 227953 233284 242955 256767 270613 279242 
123839 127722 138522 144106 154671 166082 174002 180125 188334 194527 203079 215627 224360 233640 243908 254272 261687 272716 280395 292169 
124865 122212 128604 136434 143305 155988 165048 175879 184932 194178 206092 214287 222144 234912 244193 255204 268973 276337 282361 .292065 
' 127823 139113 146822 158384 164797 172328 176280~178499 179697 182999 188412 193984 201629 208210 218147 225911 239422 252434 261736 276710 
119476 124084 127572 129760 139498 146430 •153243 160481164803 177363 189673 198338 205325 214071 222210 227987 243439 255641 269556 282769 
122665 125408 130921 130507 134406 140005 146683 150158 154123 158701 164184 168898 169817 174833 182991 188138 197833 207937 220392 232195 
127220 129804 139540 142419 151475 165384 178578 183586 190288 199919 204165 212874 220690 224911 232175 240546 250780 264071 269967 281072 
123260 126540 131612 137033 143829 150914 157618 163414 170317 178998 187085 194557 203181 211904 221762 231107 242128 252870 262853 274723 
3087 5496 6776 8404 8697 11432 13379 14393 14915 16~41 18423 20073 20889 22453 23291 24673 25219 26488 27195 27653 
127823 139113 146822 158384 164797 172328 178578 183586 190288 199919 206092 215627 230909 238398 251790 263616 276946 290089 305424 318245 
118215 117570 120917 127959 134297 134381138461 140193 146150 152712 154236 159291 168613 174833 182991 188138 197833-204098 212925 223685 
9608 21543 25905 30425 30500 37947 40117 43393 44138 47207 51856 56336 62296 63565 68799 75478 79113 85991 97499 94560 
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Mean values of net worth increase steadily from year 1 through 
year 20 of the simulated time period. The minimum mean net worth is 
$123,260 in year 1. Maximum mean net worth is the ending net worth of 
$274,723. Ending net worth has a range of $94,560. This figure is 
the difference between the maximum ending net worth of $318,245 in 
replication 5 and the minimum ending net worth of $223,685 in replica-
tion 2. Two factors contribute to rising net worth over the 20-year 
period .. The first is gradual retirement of chattle and real estate 
debt, which reduces liabilities. The second is gradual accumulation of 
cash, in excess of the $10,000 minimum, which adds to the value of 
assets. 
Effects of a Quantity Restriction 
on Resource Situation 2 
This section elaborates the effects of restricting the quantity of 
irrigation water an individual irrigator is allowed to pump each crop 
year on representative farm firms in Resource Situation 2. The quantity 
restriction limits the individual irrigator to pumping 1.5 acre feet 
I 
per acre of water rights. For the representative farm firm with 315 
irrigated acres, the limitation is 5,670 acre inches per crop year. 
Rather than pump water with abandon in every critical irrigation period, 
the irrigator is assumed to pump only a specified quantity per acre 
per crop during each critical stage of the irrigation season. The 
effect of this action is to reduce the maximum pumping possible in early 
periods of the crop year to insure that some irrigation water remains 
for later periods of the year. The 5,670 acre inch limit is not abso-
lute. That is, irrigators are allowed to complete a daily application 
on the day the system has delivered 5,670 acre inches to the surface. 
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Thus, there is a mean and variance associated with the quantity limita-
tion even though, with constant pumping capacity, the standard deviation 
is generally quite low. 
Effect on Total Acre Inches Pumped 
The effect of a quantity restriction on acre inches pumped per 
crop year is reflected in Table XXII. The table presents total acre 
inches pumped per crop year over the 20-year simulated time period, 
with the results of each run replicated 15 times. The mean, standard 
deviation, maximum, minimum, and range of total acre inches pumped are 
shown.for each year. 
Mean.values showed very little variability, as expected, ranging 
from a minimum of 5,472 acre inches in year 1 to a maximum of 5,699 
acre inches in year 7~ Individual yearly observations show consider-
ably more ·Variation. The maximum number of acre inches pumped during 
any year is 5,730 in year 1, replication 11. The·minimum.number of 
acre inches pumped, 3,008, also occurs during year 1, but in replication 
5. Since both the maximum and minimum number of acre.inches pumped 
occur in year 1, the maximum range of 2,722 acre inches occurs during 
year 1. 
Saturated.thickness remaining at the end of the 20-year simulation 
runs varies from a minimum of 250.82 feet to a maximum of 254.26 feet. 
Mean saturated thickness after 20 years under the quantity restriction 
is 251.81 feet. Assuming a beginning saturated thickness of 325 feet, 
this represents an average decline in saturated thickness of 73.19 
feet or 3.66 feet.per year. This rate of decline under the quantity 
restriction compares to the 4.50 feet per year decline for the 
TABLE XXII 
SUMMARY OF TOTAL ACRE INCHES PUMPED FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 WITH 
A QUANTITY RESTRICTION ON WATER USE 
-
Year 
Replication 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
1 5680 4297 5677 5707 5716 5707 5682 5722 5692 5677 5692 5677 5686 5677 5677 5692 5677 5707 5677 5712 
2 5692 5677 5692 5712 5681 5677 5673 5722 5677 5692 5704 5677 5712 5677 5677 5677 5686 5677 5692 5705 
3 5692 5707 5692 5692 5707 5677 5692 5718 5692 5680 5671 5681 5707 5677 5692 4791 5692 3352 5715 5703 
4 5673 5712 5682 5692 5707 5616 5707 5690 5681 5707 5707 5677 4005 5673 5385 5705 5722 5692 5723 5692 
5 3008 5677 5692 5677 3911 5692 5722 5677 5677 5685 5722 5722 4943 5690 5692 5677 5707 5692 5662 5722 
6 5722 5692 5692 5677 5692 5712 5677 5677 5707 5718 5686 5692 5692 5692 5692 5677 5722 5707 5677 5722 
7 5686 5692 5677 5722 5693 5713 5686 5712 5583 5690 4950 5699 5686 5692 4567 5677 5703 5707 5707 5679 
8 5707 5692 5707 5677 5677 5671 5692 5671 5051 5299 5625 5686 5716 5677 5686 5673 5677 5722 5692 5685 
9 5680 5712 5707 5168 5677 5130 5718 5702 5677 5707 5677 5712 5707 5694 5677 5677 5677 5692 5691 5712 
10 5692 5715 5681 5699 5539 5722 5692 5712 5673 5722 5677 5704 5707 5671 5692 5692 5677 5692 5692 5710 
11 5730 5705 5490 4770 5692 5696 5722 5674 5722 5707 5697 5672 5703 5490 5677 5692 5674 5677 5707 5692 
12 5595 4972 5674 5715 5677 5672 5692 5712 5716 5716 5692 5677 5712 5707 5672 5715 5687 5721 5707 5160 
13 5703 5722 5707 5716 5681 5692 5722 5685 5692 4545 5692 5707 5712 5692 5692 5677 4860 5722 5707 5696 
14 5692 5722 5722 5677 5692 5692 5692 5677 5707 5722 5692 5692 5677 5716 5673 5703 5692 5705 5130 5681 
15 5130 5712 5689 5677 5692 5475 5711 5692 5677 5692 5690 5692 5692 5677 5692 5677 5707 5707 5707 5712 
·' 
Mean 5472 5560 5679 5599 5636 5643 5699 5696 5642 5597 5638 5691 5537 5673 5590 5627 5637 5545 5659 5665 
Std. Dev. 697 397 54 267 536 154 17 19 166 309 192 15 467 52 293 232 216 607 147 J.41 
Maximum 5730 5722 5722 5722 6639 5722 5722 5722 5722 5722 5722 5722 5716 5716 5692 5715 5722 5722 5723 5722 
Minimum 3008 4297 5490 4770 3911 5130 5673 5672 5051 4545 4950 5677 4005 5490 4567 4791 4860 3352 5130 5160 
Range 2722 1425 232 · 952 2728 592 49 50 671 ll77 772 45 1711 226 1125 924 462 2370 593 562 
...... 
00 
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unrestricted pumping alternative. The implications of various water-
use rates for different regulatory alternatives is discussed in detail 
in a subsequent section. 
Effect on Net Farm Income 
Table XXIII summarizes the effects on net farm income of a quan-
tity restriction on water use for represerttative farm firms in Resource 
Situation 2. The quantity restriction is simulated for a 20-year period 
and replicated 15 times. The mean, standard deviation, coefficient of 
variation, maximum, minimum and range of net farm income have been com-
puted for each crop year. 
Net farm income under quantity restriction follows essentially 
the same pattern as under the unrestricted water-use alternative except 
that the level of income is considerably lower under the quantity 
restriction. Mean values of net farm income increase from the minimum 
level of $9,576 for year 1 to $15,632 in year 20, however, the highest 
mean net farm income is $15,762 in year 17. A major proportion of the 
increase results during the first five years and is attributable to 
increased yields leading to increased government payments. From year 1 
to year 5, net farm income increases from $9,576 to $13,440, or by 
$3,864. During the same period, government payments, composed of wheat 
certificate and feed grain payments, increase from $7,610 to $11,406, 
or $3,796. After year 5, total government payments, which are computed 
on the basis of five-year moving averages for the individual crops con-
cerned, stabilize in the $10,700 to $11,500 range. Net farm income 
continues to rise, in general, but with considerable variability. 
TABLE XXIII 
SUMMARY OF NET FARM INCOME FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 WITH 
A QUANTITY RESTRICTION ON WATER USE 
Year 
Replication 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
1 .10665 24380 9639 16935 9346 8985 14018 12764 18664 16867 15161 8802 8986 17277 14685 
2 6774 9235 5955 6074 15424 8781 8301 7589 6365 9678 12205 7922 8696 7525 8898 
3 9661 10789 8917 9916 12509 10349 10752 10876 13248 16691 14523 19771 13188 9383 13432 
4 2950 4374 9199 13999 11570 2323 9594 3046 12024 6979 8239 8469. 26891 16548 23891 
5 15412 3394 13697 10605 24923 18676 19008 9303 14547 20340 16062 19390 26803 10096 19738 
6 10471 10803 11653 5531 8052 3453 952 4377 11768 10250 4019 7988 13558 7938 13527 
7 3595 8321 11758 14509 13678 10231 13289 20824 23940 25220 25314 14240 19169 20889 22725 
8 .4068 13738 8970 13392 6450 13154 9990 13233 20490 23515 21926 10201 10008 14935 8919 
9 .12990 7243 10172 19954 8372 19898 17788 19706 7065 15051 9530 8190 12938 20768 13405 
10 .10695 12296 21365 12212 20234 20545 15113 10768 14491 10563 14242 20194 13296 13417 14745 
11 11736 2056 14781 16626 14826 23469 16213 20881 16439 16399 19018 13913 10240 19806 13208 
12 16468 22710 17250 22255 13148 16799 9463 7464 5108 7772 821:8 9857 10537 9932 16459 
13 4031 12426 9546 7333 17728 13697 1394!1 14886 8732 21360 20604 14230 11534 12473 12762 
14 85,30 9972 12610 4676 8492 11858 12760 8345 7738 8725 7183 8210 2797 7729 11450 
15 15590 10123 19997 8979 16854 24587 23574 9351 12650 16780 6182 13281 11633 4388 8921 
Mean 9576 10791 12367 12200 13440 13787 12984 11561 12885 15079 13497 12311 13352 12874 14451 
. 
Std. Dev. 4528 6180 4362 5303 5094 ··6768 5299 5558 5439 5879 6316 4536 6467 5293 4614 
Maximum 16468 24380 21365 22255 24923 24587 23574 20881 23940 2"220 25314 20194 26891 ·20889 .23891 
Minimum 2950 2056 5955 4676 6450 2323 952 3046 5108 6979 4019 7922 2797 4388 8898 
Range 13518 22324 15410 17579 18473 22264 22622 17835 18832 18241 21295 12272 24094 16501 14993 
Coef. of Var. 0.47 0.57 0.35 0.43 0.38 0.49 0.41 0.48 0.42 0.39 0.47 0.37 0..48 0.41 0.32 
16 17 18 19 20 
.16765 18133 ·· 14964 4779 17532 .. 
13603 8768 7.!f/1 lll58 13759 ····· . 
20475 15091· 2506i 17524 10572 
17049 16220 16097 19257 14242 
15924 19669 1~674 22218 15918 
6207 .· 15415 9455 3955 14380 
,,·, 
16214 10246 8373 17635 21325 
18416 16339 15747 14465 18738 
7404 14871 20566 20312 10950 
15054 9648 14731 7088 13158. 
15973 19225 9337 6906 11742 
.t 
13055 20365 19108 ll961 22632 
7657 -24905 19804 19722 19349 
6486 l,3359 13164 . 17574 .17648 • · 
11118 14179. 19407 6938 12529 
13427 15762 14816 13429 15632 
4608 4347 5963 . 6252 3761" 
20475 24905 25061 22218 22632 
6207 8768 757 3955 10572 
14268 16137 24304 ·18263 12060 
0.34 0.28 0.40 0.47 0.24 · 
...... 
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The standard deviation of net farm income follows no definite 
pattern. Relative variability, as measured by the coefficient of varia-
tion, fluctuates from year to year. The maximum value is 0,57 in year 
2 and the minimum value is 0,24 in year 20. Variability of net farm 
income is related to yield variability. The quantity restriction 
results in failure to fully irrigate grain sorghum during boot-heading 
and grain-filling stages of crop development and failure to preplant 
irrigate all irrigated wheat acreages, During years in which full 
irrigation applications cannot be completed, final crop yield is more 
dependent upon highly variable natural rainfall, Thus, restricting 
the quantity pumped to 5,670 acre inches per year reduces crop yield, 
increases yield variability and, as a result, increases variability of 
net farm income, 
The maximum value of net farm income of $16,891 occurs during 
year 13, replication 4. The minimum value of $757 occurs during year 
18, replication 2. The maximum range of $24,304 also occurs in year 18 
with a maximum net farm income of $25,061 in replication 3 and the pre-
viously mentioned minimum of $757 in replication 18. 
Effect on Net Worth 
Table XXIV sunnnarizes the effects of a quantity restriction on net 
worth for representative farms in Resource Situation 2. The relevant 
decision rules are simulated over a 20-year period and replicated 15 
times. The mean, standard deviation, maximum, minimum and range of net 
worth have been computed for each year. 
Net worth increases continuously from year 1 through year 20. 
Beginning net worth at the end of year 1 is $122,422. Ending net worth 
Replication 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Mean 
l 2 3 4 
TABLE XXIV 
SUMMARY OF NET WORTH FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 WITH 
A QUANTITY RESTRICTION ON WATER USE 
Year 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ·13 14 lS- 16 17 18 19 20 
123342 135704 137384 144767 146056 146840 151561 155102 163276 170494 176622 177954 179547 187688 193799 201370 210370 217063 216134 225261 
120212 120879 118925 116986 122590 122903 122800 122104 120406 121445 124524 124096 124331 123583 123967 128155 128457 121680 123908 128225 
122528 124542 125176 126542 129872 131447 133358 135351139248 145850 150754 159670.163905 165241 169517 179043 184878 198048 206325. 209710 
116961 113611 114248 118724 121293 116013 116981 112391 115319 114120 113963 114006 127918 134405 146265 153101 159322 165442 173948 178937 
127076 123156 127555 129575 142145 150342 159015 159987 165169 175019 182004 191713 206940 210573 221296 229296 240426 250272 263798 273540 
123182 125234 128115 126014 125696 121494 114903 111556 114290 115782 112121 111747 115898 115480 119606 117778 123374 124226 120504 125291 
117578 117491 120217 125110 129360 130837 134767 144405 156304 169343 182812 188695 198545 ""21-0004 222820 231064 235138 237667 247495 260426 
117997 122296 122880 126951 125324 129144 130419 134304 143802 155429 166024 168058 170070 176049 177137 185315 192329 198982 204991.214637 
125203 124435 126090 135342 135464 144489 151999 160864 160087 165791 167276 167727 172050 182436 187356 187308 193270 203539 214066 218040 
123368 126648 137018 140701150359 160256 166351 !68806 174302 177038 182716 193090 198705 204614 211402 218358 221457 228410 229771 236084 
124213 118872 123987 130636 135753 147344 153808 163520 170296 177420 186774 192582 195786 206349 212049 219716 230120 233221 234638 240029 
127874 139167 146925 158560 163443 171039 1730986 173151171301171629 172309 174318 177030 179349 186502 190939 201174 210726 215236 227930 
11796~ 121226 122248 121372 128756 133022 137457 142623 142894 152956 162601167717 170963 175072 179201 179009 192042 200231 210229 220441. 
121606 122921126456 123574 123637 126428 129965 129900 129312 i29579 128546 128364 123536 122940 125410 123803 127791 131618 138830 146149 
127221 128895 138395 139531 146531 159161 171495172984177219 184875. 184451 189650 193839 192394 194142 197380 203220 212965 213584 218757 
122422 124338 127707 130959 135085 139384 143197' 145803 149548 155118 159566 163292 167938 172412 178031 184999 189558 195606 200897 208230 
Std. Dev. 3645 6531 8685 11109 12248 16215 19241 21047 21922 24!86 26861 29457 30820 3319i 34851 37023 38707 41322 43073 44598 
~imum 127874 139167 146925 158560 163443 171039_ 173098 173151 177219.184875 186774 193090 206940 210573 222820 231064 240426 250272 263798 273540 
Yd.nimum 116961113611 114248 116986 121293 116013 114903 111556 114290 114120 112121 111747 115898 115480 119606 117778 123374 121680 120504 125291 
Range 10913 25556 32677 41574 42150 55026 58195 61595 62929 70755 74653 81343 91042 95093 103214 113286 117052 128592 143294 148249 
t ,.,. 
I-' 
00 
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is $208,230. Between the two points, mean values of net worth increase 
approximately linearly. The maximum value of net worth generated 
during any simulated year occurs as expected, during year 20, The 
maximum value of $273,540 is generated in replication 5, The minimum 
net worth value for any year ($113,611) is generated in year 2, 
replication 4. 
Effects of a Graduated Tax Per Unit of Water 
Pumped Above the Quantity Limitation 
for Resource Situation 2 
The third water-use regulatory alternative considered is the 
imposition of a graduated tax on each unit of irrigation water pumped 
above the quantity limitation. The irrigator is allowed to pump as 
much water as he desires, however, a tax of $0,50 per acre inch is 
charged for each acre inch pumped above the 5,670 acre inch limit, 
Decision rules are the same as for the quantity limitation. That is, 
each irrigator is assumed to restrict pumping during early periods of 
the growing season (as contrasted against the unrestricted pumpers 
actions) as a hedge against uncertain weather conditions during 
Irrigation Periods 4 and 5. Once the quantity limitation is reached, 
irrigators are assumed to pump additional water only if the value of 
the yield reduction saved by irrigating exceeds the additional costs 
of irrigating, plus harvesting, hauling and tax payments, per acre. 
This decision rule is applied at the margin for each crop block re-
quiring an irrigation after the quantity limitation has been reached. 
The estimation of potential yield reduction by the irrigator is 
explained explicitly in Chapter IV. 
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The primary decisions faced by the irrigator, once the quantity 
limitation has been reached, are (1) whether to irrigate grain sorghum 
during Irrigation Period 4 and (2) whether to preplant irrigate wheat 
during Irrigation Period 5, Since the preplant wheat irrigation nets a 
minimum 15-bushel-per-acre-yield increase, it always pays to apply the 
additional water. The additional irrigation on each block of grain 
sorghum is made only if the value of additional production exceeds the 
cost of the irrigation, including the tax payment. 
Effect£!!. Acre Inches Pumped 
Table XXV presents a summary of total acre inches pumped under the 
graduated tax alternative for 15 replications of a 20-year simulation 
of Resource Situation 2. The mean, standard deviation, maximum, mini-
mum and range of acre inches pumped have been computed for each of the 
20 years. 
Mean values of total acre inches pumped range from a low of 5,875 
in year 1 to a high of 6,274 in year 12. Fluctuations between these 
extremes follow no definite pattern. Variation in acre inches pumped 
per year exceed that of the quantity restriction, but are not as great 
as under unrestricted pumping. The maximum number of acre inches 
pumped is 6,795 and occurs during three different years--year I, 
replication 4; year 12, replication 7; and year 19, replication 12, 
The minimum number of acre inches pumped is 2,722 in year 1, replica-
tion 5. Maximum range in acre inches pumped occurs in year 1 also. 
The 4,073 acre inches pumped is the difference between the maximum of 
6,795 and minimum of 2,722 acre inches. 
TABLE XXV 
SUMMARY OF TOTAL ACRE INCHES PUMPED FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 WITH 
A GRADUATED_ TAX PER UNIT PUMPED ABOVE THE QUANTITY LIMIT 
Year 
Replication 1 2 3 4 5. 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
1 6255 4297 6420 5895 6735 6570 6270 6300 6120 6105 6210 6525 6525 6180 6195 6280 6210 6525• 6645 6300 
2 6075 6105 6165 6525 5535 6060 6435 6390 6465 6120 5940 6525 6525 6645 6420 6195 6525 6645 6120. 6435 
3 6120 6120 6300 6300 6135 6420 6300 6165 6165 6165 6195 5535 6570 6645 6480 4791 6165 3352 5910 6645 
4 6795 6525 6495 5850 6195 6735 6270 6735 5625 6435 6570 6255 3915 6210 5265 6345 6165 6255 6165 6165 
5· 2722 6585 6075 6105 3911 6165 6075 6465 6285 6157 6105 6030 4993 6735 6191 6195 6150 6075 5310 6i65 
6 6225 6120 6075 6780 6285 6525 6645 6525 5895 6255 6525 6255 6075 6480 6120 6345 6075 6375 6525 ·. 6030 
7 6525 6165 6165 6075 5513 5893 5963 5402 5074 5544 4950 6795 6120 6075 4477 6150 "6645 "6570 6135 5445 
8 6510 6075 6375 6330 6645 6105 6338 5518 4699 4714 5445 6525 6735 6345 6525 6210 6195 6255 6255 6157 
, 
9 6075 6525 6270 -4695 6465 5130 6075 5717 6525 5820 6465 6525 6225 5370 6645 6645 6300 6030 5458 6525 
10' 6075 5242 5355 6615 5310 5985 6360 6525 6300 6570 6180 5685 6555 6195 6075 6075 6525 6075 6165 651Q 
11 6220 6750 5490 4770 6075 5467 6165 5535 6255 6180 628!> 6120 · 6645 5310 6345 6135 6236 6285 6435 6120 
12 4905 4972 5721 5452 6120 5499 6660 6525 6735 6555 6300 6525 6525 6375 5689 6187 5850 6216 6795 5160 
13 6645 6075 6240 6735 5625 6165 6165 5654 6300 4320 5895 6510. 6525 6165 6075 6645 4860 6075 6120 5760 
14 6300 6300 6120 6465 6165 6075 6165 6800 6735 6345 6165 6165 6645 6735 6300 6645 6165 6435 4950 6015 
15 4680 6300 5265 6465 6255 5205 585.0 6300 6420 6120 6735 6135 6075 6526 6300 6285 6345 5310 644.5 6525 .· 
Mean 5875 6010. 6035 6070 5931 6000 6249 6157 6107 51160 6131 6274 6173 6209 6073 6209 6161 6032 6099 6130 
Std. Dev. 1046 668 391 651 696 488 225 458 576 645 451 343 765 460 559. 436 410 806 511 416 
. 
Maximum 6795 6750 649:S 6780 6735 6735 6660 6735 6735 6570 6735 6795 6735 6735 6645 6645 6645. 6645 6795 6645 . 
Minimum 2722 4297 5265 4695 3911 5130 5850 5402 4699 4320 4950 5535 3915 5310 4477 4791 4860 3352 4950 5160 
B.an&.e 4073 2453 1230 2085 2824 1605 810 i333 2036 2250 1785 12~0 2820 .1425 2168 1854 1785 3293 1845 1485 .; 
...... 
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Saturated thickness at the end of the 20-year simulation runs 
r.anges .from 242, 88 to 249 .19 feet, averaging 245, 61 feet, Assuming a 
beginning saturated thickness of 325 feet, the average decline in 
saturated thickness is 79,39 feet, or about 3,97 feet per year. This 
rate of_decline compares with 4.50 feet per year for the unrestricted 
alternative and 3.66 feet per year for the quantity limitation alterna-
tive. 
Effect on Net Farm Income 
Table XXVI contains a summary of net farm income under the gradu-
ated tax alternative for Resource Situation 2. The 20-year simulation 
runs have been replicated 15 times and the mean, standard deviation, 
maximum, minimum, range and coefficient of variation computed for each 
year of the analysis. 
Mean values of net farm income under the graduated tax alternative 
increase generally over the 20-year period, though not without.yearly 
fluctuations. The lowest mean net farm income is $10,866 in year 1 
and the highest is $19,572 in year 17. Mean net farm income in year 20 
is $19,020. A rapid rise in mean net farm income occurs from year 1 
($10,866) to year 6 ($16,790). This increase corresponds to, and 
results largely from, a rapid increase in total dollar value of govern-
ment payments from $8,217 in year 1 to $13,296 in year 5, After year 
5, government payments are relatively stable between $12,900 and $13,300 
per year. Mean values of net farm income continue to rise after govern-
ment payments stabilize, however, relative variability, as measured by 
the coefficients of variation, remains in the 0.20 to 0.37 range after 
TABLE XXVI 
SUMMARY OF NET FARM INCOME FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 WITH 
A GRADUATED TAX PER UNIT PUMPED ABOVE THE QUANTITY LIMIT 
Year 
Replication 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
1 11917 24866 11368 17882 12135 11724 16701 15920 22286 20011 18386 11875 ·12228 20623 18113 
2 8301 10976 8132 9067 18587 12335 11961 11893 10867 14720 16225 12888 13602 12619 14659 
3 10959 12546 11134 12461 16161 14378 14613 15995 17906 20672 18418 22063 16370 12471 16760 
4 4629 6444 12039 17630 16055 6705 14255 8493 16549 12439 14368 14673 31541 21359 27520 
5 15782 4428 15503 12909 26549 21373 21854 12322 17207 23922 19257 22849 28738 13596 22621 
6 11824 12593 13852 8343 11965 7704 5236 9106 15536 15077 9148 13466 19326 14372 20264 
7 4928 10241 14339 17433 16802 12944 16730 23944 26176 26617 25974 16109 21046 23287 24253 
8 5775 15588 11610 16477 10173 17260 14223 17246 24169 25720 22718 11622 11916 17326 11608 
9 14652 8927 12390 22326 11154 21612 20406 21071 9312 17786 12489 11093 16230 23656 16398 
10 11927 13962 22849 14467 21574 22709 17186 13808 17369 13706 17557 22591 16061 16301 17537 
11 13271 4566 15811 17647 17158 25389 17992 21984 18870 18703 21792 16663 13816 21909 16136 
12 17467 22710 17870 23613 14733 18210 12032 10170 8161 11051 11636 13142 14032 13487 18839 
13 5394 14378 11736 10488 20877 17299 1748:, 18324 11971 23727 23285 16982 14582 15209 15968 
14 9858 11897 15062 7479 12179 15856 16934 12763 13150 13602 12212 13211 7636 13616 17729 
15 16304 11579 21022 10838 19637 26348 24667 11813 14940 19080 "9604 16860 14858 7678 12155 
Mean 10866 12380 14314 14604 16383 16790 16151 14990 16298 18456 16871 15739 16798 16501 18037 
Std. Dev. 4294 5722 3917 4933 4557 5966 4582 4761 5225 4984 5215 3985 6265 4698 • 4269 
Maximum 17467 24866 22849 23613 26549 26348 24667 23944 26176 21,617 25974 22849 31541 23656 27520 
Minimum 4629 4428 8132 7479 10173 6705 5236 8493 8161 11051 9148 11093 7631 7678 11608 
Range 12838 20438 14717 16134 16376 19643 19431 15451 18015 15566 16826 11756 23910 15978 15912 
Coef. of Var. 0.40 0.46 0.27 0.34 0,28 0,36 0,28 0.32 0,32 0.27 0.31 0.25 0.37 0.28 0.24 
16 17 18 
19886 21387 18712 
20282 15062 7567 
22035 17901 26596 
21448 19583 19747 
18851 22693 20909 
13434 22608 16880 
19122 13094 11733 
21538 19767 19120 
10126 17838 23402 
17844 12841 17909 
18701 22130 12047 
16034 23883 22176 
11317 26908 20625 
13247 20042 20136 
14381 17850 21902 
17216 19572 18631 
3871 3945 4923 
22035 26908 26596 
10126 12841 7567 
11909 14067 19029 
0.22 0.20 0.26 
19 
7869 
18234 
18583 
22266 
24582 
10441 
20315 
17677 
22924 
10258 
9998 
15712 
22578 
22697 
9677 
16921 
5827 
24582 
7869 
16713 
0.34 
20 
21418 
20296 
12329 
17399 
18610 
21445 
23935 
22213 
14012 
16284 
14974 
24621 
21004 
21077 
15681 
19020 
3730 
24621 
12329 
12292 
0.20 
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year 5. Years 1 and 2, with coefficients of variation of 0,40 and·0,46, 
respectively, have the highest relative variability, 
The maximum value of net farm income generated is $31,541 in year 
13, replication 4. The minimum value is $4,428 in year 2, replication 
5. The·maximum range in net farm income occurs in year 13. The·range 
of $23,910 is the difference between the maximum of $31,541 and minimum 
of $7,631. 
Effect on Net Worth 
---
Table XXVII presents a summary of net worth resulting from 15 
replications of a 20-year simulation of Resource Situation 2 under the 
graduated tax alternative. The mean,.standard deviation, maximum, 
minimum and range of net worth have been computed for each of 20 years. 
Mean.values of net worth increase steadily from $123,468 in year 1 
to $268,714 in year 20. The·increase is very nearly linear. The 
combination of increased government payments during the initial five 
years, retirement of chattle and real estate debts over the next ten 
years and accumulation of excess cash reserves above $10,000 all combine 
to push net worth constantly upward. 
The maximum value of net worth generated is $323,366 in year 20, 
replication 5. The minimum value of $116,832 occurs in year 2, repli-
cation 4. Themaximum range in net worth occurs in year 20. The 
range· of $117,763 is the difference between a maximum of $323,366 and. 
minimum of $205,603. 
Replication 
l 
2 
3 
4 
6 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Mean 
Std. Dev. 
!·laximurn 
!-1inimum 
Range 
TABLE XXVII 
SUMMARY OF NET WORTH FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 WITH A GRADUATED 
TAX PER UNIT PUMPED ABOVE THE QUANTITY LIMIT 
Year 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
124363 137046 140179 148332 152002 155252 162373 168726 180014 190190 199550 204251 209451 221130 231054 242287 255046 266155 269661 283528 
121414 123537 123485 124094 1'2114 135300 138176 140997 142982 148048 154272 157985 162453 166331 171583 181036 186929 186838 195235 205603 
123586 127083 129627 133210 139449 144201 149302 155340 162915 172938 181627 193295 201264 206537 214919 227141 236858 251830 262898 269824 
118464 116832 119772 127076 133163 131737 136422 136485 142972 146244 151021 156048 172461 183330 19854G 209729 220089 230701 243600 253589 
127376 124382 130271 134248 148088 1584~2 169548 l 73360 181098 194092 204173 217176 233771 241188 255038 266398 280915 294494 310202 323366 
124285 127840 132568 132950 135888 135272 132641 133200 138895 144216 144810 148885 157447 162519 171950 176140 187425 194739 197436 208662 
118713 12019s 125001 132::7 138953 142628 149264 161166 174938 189508 204088 212229 224288 238272 253092 264589 212129 278763 292012 307267 
119411 125148 127990 134624 136179 143185 147925 154919 167080 180830 192917 197178 201869 210899 215513 227370 238437 249278 259599 273503 
126489 127157 130727 141847 144498 154939 164790 175087 1?6727 185119 189730 193426 201286 214757 223179 226754 236406 250191 264170 272397 
124370 128982 140479 146075 156812 168534 176527 181769 189924 195748 204660 217482 226120 235300 245329 255648 262677 273519 279165 289613 
125396 122430 128459 136003 143106 156225 164371 175303 184405 193843 205715 214313 221125 234104 243096 253934 267626 274276 279744 289368 
128627 139948 148184 160773 166971 175788 180106 182635 183652 187162 191195 196556 202880 209016 219035 227032 240951 254057 263131 278805 
119094 123879 126773 128682 138363 145404 152759 160568 163775 176039 188382 196542 203224 210688 218653 222984 238853 250766 264589 277840 
122692 125614 131194 130812 133868 139793 146536 150076 153892 158232 161592 165872 165872 170671 178443 182746 192401 202294 214519 226126 
127743 130611 140867 143614 152912 166969 180248 184081 190531 200388 203333 211994 219498 221714 227182 234230 244188 257207 261751 271221 
123468 126713 131705 136975 143491 150247 156733 162247 168920 177506 185138 191906 200203 208430 217774 226535 237395 247674 257181 268714 
3416 5913 7635 9573 10055 13322 15712 16875 17470 19297 21553 24467 24636 26286 27381 28991 29756 31502 32494 33184 
128627 139948 148184 160773 166971 175788 180248 184081 190531 200~88 205715 217482 233771 241188 255038 266398 280915 294494 310202 323366 
118464 116832 119772 124094 132114 131737 132641 133200 138895 144216 144810 148885 157447 162519 171583 176140 186929 186838 195235 205603 
10163 23116 23412 36679 34857 44051 47607 50881 51636 56172 60905 68597 76324 78669 83455 90258 93986 107656 114967 117763 
...... 
\.0 
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Statistical Comparisons of Unrestricted Pumping, 
A Quantity Limitation and a Graduated Tax 
on Resource Situation 2 
The preceding sections have discussed each water-use regulatory 
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alternative separately. Tabular presentation was made of the effects 
of unrestricted pumping, a quantity restriction and a graduated tax 
above the quantity restriction on variables relevant to the analysis. 
Included among these variables were the total acre inches pumped, feet 
decline in saturated thickness, net farm income, variability of net 
farm income and net worth for the representative farm. 
The following sections are designed to compare the three water-use 
regulatory alternatives in more specific terms. First, the relative 
effect .of each alternative on total number of acre inches pumped is 
compared graphically. Then, statistical tests are conducted to deter-
mine whether effects of the regulatory alternatives on total acre inches 
pumped are significantly different, from a statistical standpoint. 
Similar techniques are utilized to compare the effects of the three 
water-use regulatory alternatives on mean values of net farm income 
and net worth for representative farm firms in Resource Situation 2. 
Acre Inches Pumped 
Figure 11 illustrates the effect on total acre inches pumped for 
each water-use regulatory alternative. Several features are obvious 
at first glance. First, the number of acre inches pumped under the 
unrestricted alternative exceed total acre inches pumped under the 
graduated tax alternative by a wide margin. Second, acre inches pumped 
under the graduated tax alternative likewise exceed acre inches pumped 
under the quantity restriction by a wide margin, Third, there is 
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considerably more variability associated with the unrestricted alterna-
tive. Of the three alternatives, the quantity restriction has the 
smallest variation in total acre inches pumped, as expected. 
The patterns of variability in weather conditions are apparent in 
the graph of mean values of acre.inches pumped under the unrestricted 
pumping alternative. Dry years, requiring pumping of more than 7,000 
acre inches per year, are apparent in years 7, 8, 12, 14 and 16. 
Years requiring less than 6,800 acre inches of irrigation water, occur 
in years 1, 2, 4, 6 and 10. 
Of critical importance to policy makers is whether the three water-
use regulatory alternatives differ with respect to total acre inches 
pumped from a statistical standpoint. To answer this question, mean 
values of total acre inches pumped over the 20-year period are tested 
for significant differences using the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed 
Ranks Test. 
To test for a significant difference between mean total acre 
inches pumped over the 20-year period under the unrestricted alterna-
tive and mean acre inches pumped under the quantity limitation, the 
null hypothesis, H0 , is that there is no difference between the 
matched-pairs of means. The alternative hypothesis, H1, is that the 
mean under unrestricted pumping is above the mean under the quantity 
restriction. To reject the null hypothesis of no difference between 
means, the computed test statistic T must be less than the tabular value 
of Tat the a level of the test, where a= 0.01. The computed value of 
T for this test is zero. Thus, for any a level chosen for the test, 
the computed value of Tis less than the tabular value which, for 
example, is 43 for a one-tailed test at a= 0.01. Thus, the null 
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hypothesis of no difference between means is rejected in favor of the 
alternative that mean acre inches pumped under unrestricted pumping is 
above that under the quantity restriction. 
Next, mean acre inches pumped under unrestricted pumping is tested 
against mean acre inches pumped under the graduated tax alternative. 
The null hypothesis is that of no difference between the means. The 
alternative hypothesis is that the mean under unrestricted pumping is 
above the mean under the graduated tax alternative. The computed value 
of Tis zero for this test. Since the computed value of Tis less than 
the tabular value of 43 at a= 0.01 the null hypothesis may be rejected 
in favor of the alternative hypothesis that the mean of total acre 
inches pumped over the 20-year period under unrestricted pumping is 
greater than that under graduated taxation. 
Finally, mean values acre inches pumped under the graduated tax 
alternative are tested against mean values under the quantity limita-
tion, The null hypothesis for the test is that the means are the same •. 
The alternative hypothesis, which is again directional and necessitates 
use of a one-tailed test, is that mean acre inches pumped under the 
graduated tax is above that under the quantity limitation, The computed 
value of the test statistic Tis again zero. Thus, the null hypothesis 
of no difference between means is rejected at the a= 0.01 level. 
Statistical tests reveal a significant difference between mean 
values of acre inches pumped for the unrestricted pumping versus quan-
tity limitation alternatives, unrestricted pumping versus graduated 
tax alternatives and graduated tax versus quantity limitation alterna-
tives. Referring to Figure 11, statistical tests reveal that each set 
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of means of total acre inches pumped is above the set or sets of means 
underlying it, 
Net Farm Income 
A graphic presentation of mean net farm income over a 20-year 
period under unrestricted, quantity restriction and graduated taxation 
alternatives appears in Figure 12. The graph illustrates the effect on 
net farm income of incre~sed yields and increasing government payments 
over the initial five years of the simulated time period. From year 5 
through year 20, the increase in net farm income is moderate, reflecting 
gradual retirement of chattle and.real estate debts and accumulation of 
cash in excess of the $10,000 minimum specified at the beginning of the 
simulation analysis. 
The level of farm income under the graduated tax alternative is 
only slightly less than under unrestricted pumping. Both unrestricted 
pumping and the graduated tax alternative have levels of net farm in-
come which greatly exceed the level under the quantity restriction. 
Based on the graphic analysis, three statistical tests are conducted 
to test three hypotheses. 
The first test conducted is to determine whether or not signifi-
cant differences exist between mean net farm income under unrestricted 
pumping and the quantity restriction. The null hypothesis is that no 
significant differences exist between the two matched-pairs of means. 
The alternative hypothesis is that mean net farm income under 
unrestricted pumping is above mean net farm income under a quantity 
restriction on water use. This directional hypothesis requires the use 
of a one~tailed test at the a= 0.01 level. The computed value of the 
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test statistic Tis zero. Since the computed value of Tis less than 
the tabular value of 43 for one-tailed test at a= 0,01, the null 
hypothesis may be rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis that 
mean net farm income under unrestricted pumping is above that under 
the quantity restriction, 
The second test conducted is to determine whether or not a signi-
ficant difference exists between mean net farm income under the 
graduated tax alternative and a quantity restriction on pumping, The 
null hypothesis is that no difference exists between the matched-pairs 
of means, The alternative hypothesis is that mean net farm income 
under the graduated tax alternative is above mean net farm income under 
the quantity limitation, Computations reveal that the test statistic 
T has a value of zero. Since the computed T value is less than the 
tabular value for a one-tailed test at a= 0.01 the null hypothesis may 
be rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis that mean net farm 
income under graduated taxation is above that under a quantity restric-
tion. 
The final statistical test concerning net farm income tests the 
null hypothesis of no difference between the mean under unrestricted 
pumping and the mean.under graduated taxation. The alternative hypo-
thesis is that mean net farm income under unrestricted pumping is above 
that under graduated taxation. The computed value of the test statis-
tic is six. The tabular value for a one-tailed test at a= 0.01 is 43. 
Since the computed T value is less than the tabular value at the a= 
0.01 level of significance, we may reject the null hypothesis of no 
difference between means in favor of the alternative that the mean 
under unrestricted pumping is greater. 
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For Resource Situation 2, statistical tests reveal that mean.acre 
inches pumped without restrictions is above mean acre inches pumped 
under the graduated tax or quantity limitation alternatives. In addi-
tion, the mean under the graduated tax alternative is above the mean 
under.the quantity restriction, Statistical tests of mean net farm 
income under the three water-use alternatives lead to similar conclu-
sions, Mean net farm income under unrestricted pumping exceeds that 
under either the graduated tax alternative or the quantity limitation. 
The mean under a graduated tax is significantly larger than under the 
quantity limitation. 
A compari$on of Figures 11 and 12 reveals that the difference bet-
ween mean acre inches pumped over the 20-year period for unrestricted 
pumping versus graduated taxation is greater than the difference bet-
ween corresponding means of net farm income. That is, irrigators 
pumping without restrictions tend to apply irrigation water to the 
point where its marginal value product is very low. Thus, the irrigator 
operating under graduated taxation is able to apply significantly less 
water, pay the tax on additional water pumped above the quantity limi-
tation and achieve a level of net farm income which appears reasonably 
close to that achieved under unrestricted pumping. From a policy 
maker's standpoint, the graduated tax might appear preferable to unre-
stricted pumping since it reduces pumping significantly while main-
taining net farm income at a reasonable level. The farmer would prefer 
to pump without restrictions, not only because of the additional freedom 
afforded by that alternative, but because net farm income is larger. 
The quantity restriction results in significantly lower total acre 
inches pumped and lower net farm income than the other two alternatives. 
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Variability of net farm income is much greater than under the other two 
alternatives. The quantity restriction is likely to be the least pre-
ferred alternative by irrigators in the area. Policy makers wishing to 
pursue this alternative must build their case by evaluating two import~ 
ant factors. (1) The quantity limitation lengthens the life of the 
aquifer and provides a longer, though lower.stream of net income. 
(2) Unrestricted pumping shortens the economic life of the aquifer and 
thus provide a shorter, higher stream of net farm income for individual 
irrigators. By discounting the streams of net return~ over the life of 
the aquifer under alternative policies, a rational economic decision 
can be made. The life of the aquifer is not projected in this analysis. 
However, a discounting model is utilized in a subsequent section to com-
pare net income streams under alternative policies over the 20-year 
span of this analysis. 
Figure·13 compares relative variability of net.farm income in 
terms of the coefficient of variation. As expected, coefficients of 
variation hold the exact opposite relationships of levels of net farm 
income. That is, the quantity restriction on water u~e results in the 
greatest.relative variability of net farm income. The unrestricted 
water-use alternative results in the lowest.relative variability in 
net farm income, with the graduated tax alternative falling between 
the two. 
Net Worth 
Figure 14 presents a graphic view of.mean values of net worth over 
the 20-year simulation period. Net worth increases almost linearly, 
but at a slightly increasing rate, for all three water-use alternatives. 
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Net worth levels under unrestricted pumping and graduated taxation are 
nearly identical and both exceed net worth under the quantity restric-
tion by a large margin. Based on the graphic analysis, three statis-
tical tests are conducted on mean values of net worth. 
The first test conducted is to determine whether a significant 
difference exists between mean net worth under no restrictions and 
under a quantity restriction. The null hypothesis is that no differ-
ence exists between the matched· pairs of means. The alternative hypo-
thesis is that mean net worth under unrestricted pumping is above mean 
net worth under a quantity restriction. The computed value of the 
test statistic Tis zero. The tabular value for a one-tailed Wilcoxon 
Matched-Pairs, Singed Ranks Test at the a= 0.01 level is 43. Since 
the computed value is less than the tabular value, there is sufficient 
statistical basis to reject the null hypothesis of no difference at the 
a= 0.01 level. Thus, the null hypothesis is rejected in favor of the 
alternative hypothesis that mean net worth under unrestricted pumping 
is above that under a quantity limitation. 
The second null hypothesis tested is that of no difference in mean 
net worth resulting from a graduated tax and that resulting from a 
quantity limitation. The alternative hypothesis is that mean net worth 
under the graduated tax alternative is above that existing under a 
quantity limitation. The computed value of the test statistic is zero. 
The tabular value for a one-tailed test at a= 0.01 is 43. Thus, the 
null hypothesis of no difference between matched-pairs of means is 
rejected in favor of the alternative hypothesis that mean net worth 
under a graduated tax is above that under a quantity limitation. 
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The third test is conducted to determine whether a statistically 
significant difference exists between mean net worth resulting from 
unrestricted versus graduated taxation alternatives. The null hypo-
thesis is that no difference ~xists, The alternative hypothesis is that 
mean net worth under unrestricted pumping is above that under the 
graduated tax alternative. The computed value of Tis ten, The tabular 
value for a.one-tailed test at a= 0.01 is 43, Since the computed 
value is less than the tabular value, there is statistical.basis for 
rejecting the null hypothesis of no difference in mean net worth in 
favor of H1 that mean net worth under unrestricted pumping is above. 
mean net worth under the graduated tax alternative. 
Thus, mean net worth for both unrestricted pumping and the gradu-
ated tax differ significantly from mean net worth under a quantity 
limitation. Also the two former means differ significantly from one 
another. 
This chapter has summarized the effects of unrestricted pumping, a 
quantity restriction and a graduated tax per unit above the quantity 
restriction on acre inches of water pumped per year, net farm income, 
variability of net farm income and net worth for Resource Situations. 
1 and 2. The next chapter concentrates on the implications of these 
results for the farm firm, policy makers and the water supply. In 
addition, the importance of government payments is emphasized and the 
effects of each water-use alternative on aggregate or regional net 
farm income are analyzed. 
FOOTNOTES 
1The figure 9,600 acre feet is computed assuming 640 acres overlie 
the 100 feet of saturated thickness and that the specific yield of the 
Ogallala Formation is 0.15. Then 640 acres x 100 feet x 0.15 = 9,600 
acre feet. 
2 Bernard Ostle, Statistics in Research (Ames, 1963), p. 64. 
3 R. W. Greve, J. S. Plaxico, and W. F. Lagrone, Production and 
Income Variability of Alternative Farm Enterprises in Northwest 
Oklahoma, Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin B-563 
(Stillwater, 1960), pp. 20-24. 
4sidney Siegel, Nonparametric Statistics (New York, 1956), pp. 75-
83. 
5Ibid., p. 76. 
6Ibid., p. 8; and P. G. Hoel, Introduction to Mathematical Statis-
tics (New York, 1962), pp. 48-49. 
CHAPTER VI 
IMPLICATIONS OF ALTERNATIVE METHODS 
OF WATER-USE REGULATION 
Additional results are discussed in this chapter. First, the 
importance of gpve:tnment payments as·a component of net farm income is 
emphasized for each Resource Situation. Second, the implications of 
relative rates of water withdrawal.for each regulatory alternative are 
discussed. Third, streams of net.farm income resulting from each water-
. use alternative are discounted to their present value at four different 
interest rates and the findings discussed. Finally, aggregate implica-
tions of.alternative water-use policies are drawn for each Resource 
Situation and the region. 
Comparison of Net Farm Income 
and Government Payments 
The importance of government payments as a component of net farm 
income.is mentioned in previous chapters. This section presents direct 
comparisons of net farm income and government payments under three 
water-use alternatives for the two Resource Situations. 
Comparisons between mean values of net farm income under unre-
stricted pumping, a qua.ntity restriction and graduated taxation for 
Resource Situation 1 are presented in Table XXVIII. Government pay-
ments are a significant portion of net farm under all three water-use 
alternatives. Under unrestricted pumping, net farm income exceeds 
Year 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
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TABLE XXVIII 
COMPARISON OF NET FARM INCOME AND GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS UNDER 
THREE WATER-USE ALTERNATIVES FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 
No Restrictions QuantitI Restriction Graduated Tax 
Net Farm Government Net Farm Government Net Farm Government 
Income. Payments Income Payments Income Payments 
9,019 8,048 8,791 7,838 9,473 8,084 
9,809 9,043 9, 715 8,808 10,-461 9,144 
13,546 10,565 11,250 9,876 13,595 10,647 
13,839 12,107 11,131 11,001 14,042 12,189 
15,045 13,615 12,270 12,086 14,966 13,624 
14,624 13,761 12,707 12,073 15,346 13,699 
13,593 13,827 11, 417 11, 778 14,333 13,737 
11,454 13,331 9,913 11,534 12,995 13, 384 
10,870 13,048 10,234 11, 367 12,842 13,084 
11,324 13,035 11,899 11,545 13,368 13,105 
8,780 12,789 7,815 11,393 10,477 12,968 
6,406 12, 4 77 5,613 11, 366 8,018 12,995 
7,502 12,270 6,204 11,449 8,865 12,638 
6,838 11,822 5,621 11,512 8,288 12,450 
7, 719 11,051 5,586 11,205 9,270 11, 972 
5, 714 10,405 5,335 11,045 8,065 11, 639 
7,503 10,152 7,581 11,112 9,956 11,446 
4, 351 9,792 4,591 10,655 6,944 10,920 
1,031 9,315 1,253 10,072 3,867 10,370 
2,183 8,911 2,447 9,634 5,056 9,952 
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government payments from year 1 through year 6. Beginning in year 7, 
government payments exceed net farm income. That is, without govern-
ment payments, net farm income would be negative from year 7 through 
year 20 for the unrestricted alternative, 
Comparisons of net farm income and government payments under both 
the quantity limitation and graduated taxation lead to the same con-
clusion,. The impact of government payments is the difference between 
positive and negative net farm income, Under the quantity restriction, 
government payments exceed net farm income beginning in.year 7, Under 
the graduated tax alternative, net farm income exceeds government pay-
ments for the first seven years of the simulation run. However, from 
year 8 through year 20, with the exception of year 10, government pay-
ments exceed net farm income. 
The irrigation operator is not afforded the opportunity to expand 
his operation in ·this analysis. However, it appears that irrigators 
in Resource Situation 1 are faced with the alternative of expanding the 
size of operation, or going out of business. Even with substantial 
government payments, net farm income is quite low by the time the water 
supply reaches economic exhaustion. These implications hold for 
Resource Situation 1, regardless of the water-use alternative followed. 
Government payments are important to the irrigation operator 
represented by the adequate water position in Resource Situation 2. 
A comparison of mean values of net farm income and government payments 
under the three water-use regulatory alternatives is presented in 
Table XXIX. 
Under unrestricted pumping, government payments increase from 
$8,218 in year 1 to $13,648 in year 6 and remain stable for the 
Year 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
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TABLE XXIX 
COMPARISON OF NET FARM INCOME AND GOVERNMENT PAYMENTS UNDER 
THREE WATER-USE ALTERNATIVES·FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 
No Restrictions guantitI Restriction Graduat~d Tax 
Net Farm Government Net Farm Government Net Farm a·overnmen t . 
Income Payments Income Payments Income Payments 
10,598 8,218 9,576 7,610 10,866 8,127 
12,434 9,431 10,791 8,512 12,380 9,305 
14,413 10, 776 12,367 9,407 14,314 10,571 
14,767 12,166 12,200 10,382 14;604 11,924 
16,754 13,621 13,440 11,406 16,383 13,196 
17,192 13,648 13,787 11,451 16,790 13,293 
16,421 13,554 12,984 11,332 16,151 13,237 
15,353 13,456 11,561 11,256 14,990 13,150 
16,601 13,438 12,885 11,238 16,298 13,129 
18,563 13,534 15,079 11,320 18,456 13,260 
17,420 13,446 13,497 11,253 16, 871 13,160 
16,172 13,381 12,311 11,126 15,739 13,094 
17,506 13,431 13,352 11,075 16,798 13,115 
16,'n4 13,400 12,874 10,937 16,501 13,041 
18,548 13,320 14,451 10,816 18,037 12,925 
17,794 13,296 13,427 10,737 17,216 12,904 
19,644 13, 449 . 15,762 10;882 19, 572 13,069 
18,908 13,407 14,816 · 10,866 18,631 13,047 
17,364 13,356 13,429 10,907 16,921 13,022 
19,293 13,395 15,632 10,980 19,020 13,070 
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remainder of the simulated time period. Net farm income exceeds govern-
ment payments every year. Thus, positive net.farm income is possible 
under unrestricted pumping for irrigators in Resource Situation 2. 
However, without government payments net farm income would range from 
less than $2,000 to about.$6,000. 
Under the quantity restriction, both the level of net farm income 
and government payments are lower than under unrestricted pumping. Net 
farm income exceeds government payments during every year of the simula-
tion run. However, the difference between the two is smaller than for 
the unrestricted alternative. Net farm income exceeds government pay-
ments by a minimum of about $300 and a maximum of just under $5,000. 
The relationship between net farm income and government payments 
under the graduated tax alternative compares favorably with the rela-
tionship under unrestricted pumping. Net farm income exceeds govern-
ment payments during every year of the 20-year simulation run. The 
difference between the two ranges from about $1,800 to over $6,000. 
The impact of government payments is of great significance to 
irrigators in both the poor and adequate water situations for the 
representative farm defined in this study. Irrigators in Resource 
Situation 2 are able to maintain positive net farm incomes over time 
without government payments. However, the level of net farm income is 
low regardless of the water-use alternative selected. Without govern-
ment payments, many individual operators would be forced to either 
reduce current consumption or borrow heavily to maintain that consump-
tion level. Irrigators in Resource Situation 1 who are under the 
pressure of declining well yields, rising pumping costs, declining 
crop yields and declining net farm income may find government payments 
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of critical importance if they are to survive. The existence of low 
levels of net farm income while government payments are still in the 
$8,000 to $10,000 range indicates that negative net farm incomes (net 
returns to land; labor, management and risk) are likely without govern-
ment payments. Their alternatives are·to expand or migrate from the 
farm. 
The implications drawn.here are based upon.the simulation of 640-
acre representative farms defined for this study. Assumptions regarding 
prices (Chapter IV, p. 94),. irrigation strategies (Chapter IV, pp. 102-
104) andexpansion of irrigation facilities (Chapter IV, pp. 115-117) 
are quite specific. Extrapolation from these resource situations to 
others in the study area must be made with caution. 
Relative Rates of Water Withdrawal for 
Each Water-Use Alternative 
Tabl~ XXX presents a summary of feet of saturated thickness remain~ 
ing at.the end of each·of 15 replications of the 20-year simulation 
run. For Ree;our.ce Situation 1, the mean values of feet of remaini'Q.g 
saturated thickness are 35.84; 38.37 and 37.72 for unrestricted pumping, 
quantity restriction and graduated tax alternatives, respectively. 
Water is used at different rates for each alternative. That is, unre-
stricted pumping results in more rapid pumping in.early periods and 
slower withdrawals, due to declining pump capacity, in later periods. 
The quantity restriction results in lower rates of withdrawal in early 
periods as capacity presses against the quantity limitation, but lower 
rates in later periods because greater pumping capacity remains for the 
irrigation system. Pumping or withdrawal rates for the graduated tax 
alternative remain between those for the unrestricted and taxed 
TABLE XXX 
REMAINING SATURATED THICKNESS OF OGALLALA FORMATION AT THE END OF 20-YEAR SIMULATION RUNS 
Resource Situation 1 Resource Situation 2 
Number Quantity Graduated Number Quantity Graduated 
Replication Restrictions Limitation Tax Restrictions Limitation Tax 
1 35.74 41.57 39.73 233.60 251.80 243.90 
2 36.51 37.23 39.13 230.49 250.92 243.07 
3 35.97 39.57 37.70 237.00 252.97 246.56 
4 33.42 36.08 34.67 233.85 252.11 244.94 
5 37.53 36.51 36.91 240.62 254.26 249.19 
6 35.27 37.94 35.73 231.10 250.82 242.88 
7 36.09 37.75 37.57 239.07 252.13 248.38 
8 35.61 38.20 38.48 235.23 251.64 245.60 
9 35.63 39.88 38.69 234.82 251.56 245.91 
10 36.39 36.42 35.52 234.01 250.93 245.33 
11 36.28 37.19 38.14 236.59 251.69 246.34 
12 35.95 37.04 36.18 236.90 251. 70 246.38 
13 34.66 39.16 37.75 236.21 252.07 246.52 
14 35.59 40.54 38.65 232.21 251.20 243.30 
15 36.93 40.52 40.97 233.78 251. 36 245.84 
Mean 35.84 38.37 37. 72 235.03 251.81 245.61 
Std. Dev. 0.96 1. 72 1. 70 7.78 0.88 1.82 
Maximum 37.53 41.57 40.97 240.62 254.26 249.19 
Minimum 33.42 36.08 34.67 230.49 250.82 242.88 
Range 4.11 5.49 6.30 10.13 3.44 6.31 
Feet Decline 64.16 61. 33 62.28 89.97 73.19 79.39 
Decline/Year 3.21 3.07 3.ll 4.50 3.66 3.97 
N 
f-' 
(.,.) 
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alternatives. Regardless of the alternative utilized, the ending 
position is approximately the same •. The·individual either completely 
returns to dryland farming or is maintaining about 80 acres of irri-
gated grain sorghum and attempting to spread fixed costs of the irri-
gation system over 40 to 65 acres of irrigated wheat during portions of 
the crop year not·devoted to intensive irrigation of summer crops .. 
The decline in saturated thickness is 64.16, 61.33 and 62.28 feet for 
the unrestricted, quantity restriction and graduated tax alternatives, 
respectively. The average decline is 3.21, 3.07 and 3.11 feet per 
year for the three alternatives. From the standpoint of the under-
ground water supply, all alternatives will lead to economic exhaustion 
within Resource Situation l.in about 20 years, given.the assumptions 
of the model. 
Based on.water-use rates in Resource Situation 1, there is little 
reason for policy makers to restrict water use with a quantity limita-
tion. It·results in lower levels of net farm income while depleting 
the water supply at approximately the same point in time as for the 
other two alternatives. The policy maker might·lean toward a graduated 
.tax if water-use regulation is deemed desirable. Higher levels of net· 
farm income are.due primarily to individual action to restrict water 
use in earlier periods of the crop year, and to utilize economic.deci-
sion rules in allocating water once the quantity limitation has been 
', 
reached. One might argue against any type of water restriction in the 
poor water situation on the grounds that rational irrigators merely 
need to be informe4·that applying economic decision rules in the alloca-
tion of water can lead to higher levels of net farm income. An educa-
tional program to encourage voluntary application of rational economic 
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decision rules to allocating the existing water supply would be more 
palatable to individual operators as well as to policy makers within 
the study area. The model developed in this study is capable of pro-
viding information regarding various irrigation strategies and their 
impact on net farm income. 
Table XXX also presents feet of remaining ·saturated thickness for 
each water-use alternative for Resource Situation 2~ Mean.levels of 
saturated thic~ness are 235.08, 251.81 and 245.61 for the unrestricted, 
quantity restriction and graduated tax alternatives. Thefeet decline 
in saturated thickness are 89.97, 73.19 and 79.39 for the three water-
use alternatives, respectively. 
An 89.97-foot.decline in saturated thickness for the unrestricted 
alternative is an average of about 4.50 feet per year. With approxi-
mately 110 feet of saturated thickness before well yields begin to 
decline, the unrestricted irrigator in Resource Situation 2 may be able 
to pump for an additional 24 years (a total of 44 years) before 
encountering significant changes in pumping capacity, and for perhaps 
an additional 35 years (a total of 55) before facing a reduction in 
irrigated acres. 
The graduated tax alternative results in a 79.39-foot decline in 
saturated thickness, averaging 3.97 feet per year. At the end of 20 
years, approximately 121 feet of saturated thickness remain before well 
reductions begin to occur. If the water table continues to decline at 
3;97 feet per year, an irrigator in Resource Situation 2, operating 
under.the graduated tax alternative, may be able to pump an additional 
30 years (a total of 50 years) before well yield declines commence, and 
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for perhaps an additional 41 years (a total of 61 years) before facing 
a reduction in irrigated acreage. 
Pumping under a quantity restriction results in a decline of 73.19 
feet in saturated thickness for an average of 3.66 feet per year. 
Almost 127 feet of saturated thickness remain before yield reductions 
begin. If the water table continues to decline at a rate of 3.66 feet 
per year, perhaps 35 years (a total of 55 years) of pumping remain 
before the irrigator in Resource Situation 2, pumping under a quantity 
restriction, is faced with declining well yields and rising pumping 
costs. Perhaps an additional 46 years (a total of 66 years) pumping 
exists before any reduction in irrigated acreage is necessary. 
These statements apply strictly to the individual irrigator with a 
beginning saturated thickness of 325 feet, depth to water of 125 feet, 
well depth of 450 feet and pump depth of 400 feet. They also assume 
the irrigator is pumping from a closed basin one section in size with 
a given 1,000 gpm well.and constant production organization. One must 
exercise great care when extrapolating from the assumed situation to 
all irrigators who are classified in Resource Situation 2. Some 
individuals in Resource Situation 2 have just above 200 feet of satu-
rated thickness and experience an impact on well yield and pumping cost 
before 20 years have expired, assuming a decline of 4.5 feet per year 
in saturated thickness. Other individuals in Resource Situation 2 have 
perhaps 500 feet of saturated thickness and a seemingly endless water 
supply. At least, barring extraordinary and unforeseen circumstances, 
their water supply is sufficient for this generation. Thus, statements 
regarding the water situation for Resource Situation 2 must be viewed 
as applying to the modal representatives farm firm defined for this 
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study. Considerable variation exists among individual operators. Un-
fortunately, only a limited number of situations may be simulated in a 
project approaching the magnitude of this one. 
Based on the simplified analysis above, the maximum difference 
between the time unrestricted irrigators and irrigators operating under 
a quantity restriction begin to experience reductions in irrigated 
acreage is approximately 11 years. Eleven years is not an insignifi-
cant time period, Much can happen in that span of time as the present 
analysis indicates. However, this 11 years is the difference between 
55 and 66 years of pumping for irrigators in Resource Situation 2.prior 
to significant reductions in irrigated acreage. Individual operators 
and policy makers would find it difficult to justify current restric-
tive actions based upon an uncertain event either 55 or 66 years in the 
future. Individual irrigators, under the circumstances, are sure to 
prefer unrestricted pumping to water-use restriction. Policy makers 
may find it difficult to make a convincing case for water-use regula-
tion, even though it may prolong the economic life of the aquifer at 
least 11 years. The appropriate economic decision model in this 
instance is one that discounts future income streams over the life of 
the aquifer, under alternative water-use policies, to their present 
values. The income streams, discounted and summed, provide a common 
basis upon which policy makers can evaluate the alternatives. The pro-
jected life of the aquifer under alternative policies has not been 
determined in this study. However, a discounting model, presented in 
the next section, allows us to look at the present value of different 
income streams resulting from alternative water-use regulatory policies 
over the 20-year simulated time period of this study. 
Discounting Net Income Streams to 
Their Present Value 
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The streams of net farm income resulting under the unrestricted, 
quantity restriction and graduated tax alternatives are discounted to 
their present value at several interest rates. Present values of net 
farm income for each regulatory alternative at four different interest 
rates for Resource Situations 1 and 2 are presented in Table XXXI. 
The discounting model is appropriate because income in the current 
time period is wo~th more than income in future time periods due to 
uncertainty about the future and a preference by most individuals for 
current rather than future income.' Through time, the discounting fac-
1 
, increases. 
(i+l)n 
tor, Thus, the value of future net income is 
reduced relative to the value of current net income. The magnitude of 
present values increases as interest rates decline because the dis-
counting factor declines with the interest rate. Thus, the value of 
net income, when discounted, is larger. 
Implications to be drawn from the analysis do not vary with inter-
est rates. For Resource Situation 1, present value of net income is 
greatest for the graduated tax alternative. This finding is not sur-
prising since net farm income under the graduated tax alternative 
exceeds net farm income under the unrestricted pumping alternative 
during every year but one. Present value of net farm income under 
unrestricted pumping exceeds that under the quantity limitation. Net 
farm income under unrestricted pumping greatly exceeds net farm income 
under a quantity restriction during early years of the simulated time 
period. During early years, the discounted factor is small, and dis-
counted values of net farm income large. It is only during year 10 and 
Interest 
Rate 
.08 
.as 
.03 
.01 
TABLE XXXI 
PRESENT VALUE OF NET FARM INCOME FOR THREE WATER-USE 
REGULATION ALTERNATIVES AT FOUR INTEREST RATES 
Resource Situation 1 Resource Situation 2 
Water...;.Use Regulation Alternative Water-Use Regulation Alternative 
No Quantity Graduated No Quantity Graduated 
Regulation Limitation Tax Regulation Limitation Tax 
101,264 89,695 112,843 155,056 124,868 151,760 
123,421 109,469 139, 711 200,776 160,733 196,366 
142,643 126,696 163,444 242,817 193, 728 236,743 
166,761 148,392 193,694 298,321 237,257 291,736 
N 
I-' 
\0 
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years 17, 18, 19 and 20 that net farm income under a quantity restric-
tion slightly exceeds net farm income under unrestricted pumping. In 
late periods, the discount factor is large, and contributions to the 
present value ot net farm income by these excesses of income under a 
quantity restriction over income under unrestricted pumping are small, 
For Resource Situation 2, the present value of net farm income 
under unrestricted pumping exceeds present values under both graduated 
t§xation and § quantity limitation, 'I'hb result is expected since the 
bvd e.if n@t farm incom~ und!i!t' unrestricted pumping exc,uids th~t under 
th@ ;-r!lldu~ud t~x @V@t'y y@i!lt' eKe@pt yea't' 1, Sin~@ the ltv@b of net 
f~t'm incgme r@m~in homelo1eu1 ov@t' time, tho pt'@i@nt values are n@~t'ly 
the Hmi, Prount vAluH of net farm income undn both unrestricted 
pumping and ;r1.duii1t11d taxation exceed preunt ,value of net farm incerme 
under th~ quantity limitation. This finding is consistent with the 
signifie§nt diff~r~nc~s found between distributions of net farm income 
und~r unrHtriehd 1rnmping ii!,nd graduated taxation when tested against 
th@ di~tribution und@r th@ quantity restriction, 
~a;ed on computation of pr@1ent Vii!,luos ef n~t farm ineom@ ov@r th~ 
20-y@ar dmul&it@d time period, on@ ean conelud@ th§t th@ Hmin~ Hpect!il 
of the itr@~mlil ef n@t f~rm ineom@ do not diff@r enough fer the impliea-
Himli! eif thh ani;!,lyd!i.! t© b@ i;;han~@d, A mor@ v~lid bHh of e©mp~ri~on 
would b@ to. eilmpuh th@ pr@§@nt V§.lu@ of th@ l1;1n;@r, !!'lmlilll@r itt"@?!m of 
n@t farm ine,om@ mul@r th@ ~uiintity rHtrieHem i;!,fid egmpgr@ it with a 
lilh@rur, l§erl!l;@r §tr@~m r@§ultinl!I; undu· unr@liltri@te(il pumpin~, lJnf@r= 
tunat@ly, thi§ liltudy de@§ net l~nd iti@lf to that typ~ of an~lyii~, 
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Aggregate Implications 
Aggregation of figures presented in previous sections to make 
meaningful statements about the water supply or net farm income of the 
region is difficult. Part of the difficulty stems from the fact that 
little is known regarding the intensity of irrigation development as it 
relates to specific saturated thickness conditions of the underground 
aquifer. However, there is data available relating the potential for 
irrigation development to specific saturated thickness intervals. Of 
the 5,193,968 acres within Resource Situation 1, a total of 3,536,224 
acres, or 68.08 percent of the acres in the interval, are irrigable. 
For Resource Situation 2, 4,504,631 of 5,955.370 acres, or 75,64 per-
f h 1 ' . bl l c~nt o t e tota, are 1rr1ga e. Development of irrigation facilities 
depends upon a great many factors including age of the operator, years 
of farming experience, years of irrigation experience, financial condi-
tion,. managerial ability,' borrowing capacity, labor availability and 
others, in addition to the existence of a water supply sufficient for 
current needs. Thus, it may be argued that irrigators in the less than 
200-foot saturated thickness interval are as likely to develop or expand 
irrigation facilities as irrigators in the greater than 200-foot satur-
ated thickness intervai, as long as saturated thickness is sufficient 
to irrigate·the production.organization. If this is the case, those 
portions of the study area represented by .Resource Situation 1 may be 
expected to continue to develop as rapidly as the adequate water 
situations. 
It is assumed, based upon the above argument, that irrigation 
development in each of the Resource Situations is proportional to the 
number of irrigated acres. Thus, of the 1,528,789 irrigated acres in 
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the study area, 712,263 are assumed to lie in the zero to 200-foot 
saturated thickness interval. 2 In addition, constant returns to size 
are assumed. Thus, if each one-section representative farm in Resource 
Situation 1 has 315 irrigated acres, a total of 2,261 such sections is 
required to represent the Situation. This does not imply that 2,261 
representative farms are required to represent Resource Situation 1. 
Farms may vary in size. However, when aggregated, each section is 
assumed to have 315 irrigated acres. Aggregate computations of net 
farm income within the region under alternative water~use alternatives 
appear in Table XXXII. 
Aggregate net farm income under the unrestricted alternative 
increased from $20,391,959 in year 1 to a maximum of $34,016,745 in 
year 5. Thereafter, income declines, except for a few years, reaching 
$4,935,763 in year 20. Similar patterns exist for the quantity restric-
tion and graduated tax alternatives, although the magnitude of aggre-
gate net farm income varies between the two alternatives. Under th,.e 
quantity restriction, a maximum aggregate net farm income of $28,730,527 
is reached in year 6, with income declining to $5,532,667 by year 20. 
Under the graduated tax alternatives, aggregate net farm income reaches 
a maximum of $34,697,306 in year 6 and declines only to $11,431,616 by 
year 20. Thus, aggregate net farm income resulting from irrigation 
operations in Resource Situation 1 is greatest under the graduated tax 
alternative of water-use regulation. 
The remaining 816,526 irrigated acres are assumed to lie in 
Resource Situation 2. Again assuming constant returns to size and a 
one~section farm with 315 irrigated acres, the Resource Situation may 
be represented by 2,593 sections of land. This does not imply that 
Year 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
TABLE XXXII 
AGGREGATE NET FARM INCOME UNDER THREE WATER-USE 
ALTERNATIVES FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 1 
No Quantity Graduated 
Restrictions Restriction Tax 
20,391,959 19,876,451 21,418,453 
22,178,149 21,965,615 23,652,321 
30,617,506 25,436,250 30,738,295 
31,289,979 25,167,191 31,748,962 
34,016,745 27,742,470 33,838,126 
33,064,864 28,730,527 34,697,306 
30, 733, 773 25,813,837 32,406,913 
25,897,494 22,413,293 39,381,695 
24,577,070 23,139,074 29,035,762 
25,603,564 26,903,639 30,225,048 
19,851,580 17,669,715 23,688,497 
14,481,705 12,690,993 18,128,698 
16,962,022 14,027,244 20,043,765 
15,460,718 12,709,081 18,739,168 
17,452,659 12,629,946 20,959,470 
12,919,354 12,062,435 18,234,965 
16,964,283 17,140,641 22,510,516 
9,837,611 10,380,251 15,700,384 
2,331,091 2,833,033 8,743,287 
.4;935,763 5,532,667 11,431,616 
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2,593 farms are required to represent Resource Situation 2. Farm size 
may vary considerably. However, each section in the aggregated analy-
sis is assumed to have 315 irrigated acres. Aggregate net farm income 
for that portion of the study area in Resource Situation 2 for each of 
three water-use alternatives is presented in Table XXXIII. With the 
exception of year 1, aggregate net farm income under the unrestricted 
pumping alternative is greater than under either the quantity restric-
tion of graduated taxation alternatives. Aggregate income reaches 
$50,936,892 during year 17 for the unrestricted alternative. Minimum 
level of aggregate income is $24,830,568 during year 1 under the quan-
tity restriction. 
The two Resource Situations are combined for the study area aggre-
gate income analysis in Table XXXIV. Under the unrestricted alterna-
tive, aggregate net farm income for the study area increases from 
$47,872,573 in year 1 to a maximum of $77,643,720 in year 6. Thereafter, 
aggregate income is variable, but declines gradually to $54,962,512 in 
year 20. Aggregate income is less under the quantity restriction alter-
native, It increases from $44,707,019 in year 1 to $64,480,218 in 
year 6, declines slightly before reaching a maximum of $66,003,486 in 
year 10, and is then variable, reaching $46,066,443 in year 20. Aggre-
gate income.under the graduated tax alternative exceeds income under 
either of the other two alternatives. Income increases from $49,593,991 
in year 1 to a maximum of $78,233,776 in year 6, dips before rising to 
$78,081,456 in year 10 and generally declines to $60,750,476 in year 
20. 
In addition to producing the highest level of aggregate regional 
net farm income, the graduated tax alternative reduces water use 
Year 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
TABLE XXXIII 
AGGREGATE NET FARM INCOME UNDER THREE WATER-USE 
ALTERNATIVES FOR RESOURCE SITUATION 2 
No Quantity Graduated 
Restrictions Restriction Tax 
27,480,614 24,830,568 28,175,538 
32,241,362 27,981,063 32,101,340 
37, 372, 909 32,067,631 37,116,202 
38,290,831 31,634,600 37,868,172 
43,443,122 34,849,920 42,481,119 
44,578,856 35,749,691 43,536~470 
42,579,653 33,667,512 41,879,543 
39,810,329 29,977,673 38,869,070 
43,046,393 33,410,805 42,260,714 
48,133,859 39,099,847 47,856,408 
45,170,060 34,997,721 43,746,503 
41,933,996 31,922,423 40,811,227 
45,393,058 34,621,736 43,557,214 
44,013,582 33,382,282 42,787,093 
48,094,964 37 ,471,443 46,769,941 
46,139,842 34,816,211 44,641,088 
50,936,892 40,870,866 50,750,196 
49,028,444 38,417,888 48,310,183 
45,024,852 34,821,397 43,876,153 
50,026,749 40,533, 776 49,318,860 
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Year 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
TABLE XXXIV 
AGGREGATE NET FARM INCOME UNDER THREE WATER-USE 
ALTERNATIVES FOR THE STUDY AREA 
No Quantity Graduated 
Restrictions Restriction Tax 
47,872,573 44,707,019 49,593,991 
54,419,511 49,946,678 55,753,6-61 
68,000,415 57,493,881 67,854,497 
69,580,810 56,801,791 69,617,134 
77;459,867 62,592,390 76,319,245 
77,643,720 64,480,218 78,233,776 
73,313,426 59,431,349 74,286,456 
65,707,823 52,390,966 68,250,765 
67,623,463 56,549,879 71,296,476 
73,737,423 66,003,486 78,081,456 
65,021,640 52,667,436 67,435,000 
56,415,701 44,613,416 58,939,925 
62,355,080 48,648,980 63,600,979 
59,474,300 46,091,363 61,526,261 
65,547,623 50,101,389 67,729,411 
59,059,196 46,878,646 62,876,053 
67,901,175 58,011,507 73,260;712 
58,866,055 58,798,139 64,010,567 
47,355,943 37,654,430 52,619,440 
54,962,512 46,066,443 60,750,476 
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significantly below unrestricted pumping and generates tax revenues for 
the region. The magnitude of tax revenues generated from individual 
farms in the two Resource Situations, and aggregated by Resource 
Situations and the study area, are presented in Table XX:XV. Tax revenue 
or payments by individual farms with each Resource Situation are 
derived by finding the difference between mean total acre inches pumped 
per year under the graduated tax and the quantity restriction of 5,670 
acre inches. When acre inches pumped under the graduated tax are 
greater, the tax is computed at.the rate of $0.50 per acre inch on the 
difference between the two. Revenues are aggregated by Resource Situa-
tions and for the region utilizing the same assumptions employed in the 
initial portion of this section. 
The pattern of tax revenues generated under the graduated tax 
alternative point to several interesting relationships. First, indivi-
dual farms in Resource Situation 1 pay the tax only during seven of the 
20 years. During years 1, 2, 9, 10 and 12 through 20, no tax payments 
are made because pumping capacity was not great enough to apply 5,670 
acre inches of irrigation water, The largest single tax payment per 
farm is made during year 3 in Resource Situation 1 ($353 for 706 acre 
inches pumped above the quantity limitation), Second, tax payments are 
made every year by irrigators in Resource Situation 2. The amount of 
tax payments varies from $103 to $302, Tax payments by irrigators in 
Resource Situation 2 exceed tax payments inResource Situation 1 by a 
wide margin over the 20-year period.· The tax is not as regressive as 
it might appear at first glance because irrigators in the poor water 
situation pay no tax almost one-third of the time. Third, tax revenue 
generated each year is substantial. It ranges from $267,079 in year 1 
Year 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
TABLE XXXV 
REVENUE GENERATED FROM THE GRADUATED TAX BY 
RESOURCE SITUATION FOR THE STUDY AREA 
Resource Situation 1 Resource Situation 2 
Individual Aggregate Individual Aggregate 
Farm Taxes Tax Revenue Farm Taxes Tax Revenue 
103 267,079 
170 440,810 
351 793,611 182 471,926 
187 422,807 200 518,600 
237 535,857 131 339,683 
,185 418,285 165 427,845 
223 504,203 290 751,970 
104 235,144 244 632,692 
218 565,274 
145 375,985 
142 321,062 231 598,983 
302 783,086 
251 650,843 
270 700,110 
201 521,193 
269 697,517 
246 637,878 
181 469,333 
215 557,495 
230 596,390 
228 
Study Area 
Tax 
Revenue 
267,079 
440,810 
1,265,537 
941,407 
875,540 
846, 130 
1,256,173 
867,836 
565,274 
375,985 
920,045 
783,086 
650,843 
700,110 
521,193 
697,517 
637 ,878 
469,333 
557,495 
596, 390 
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to $1,265,537 in year 3 and is seldom less than half a million dollars. 
Revenues appear sufficient to administer the tax and fund research 
efforts to study ways of conserving water, utilizing the existing stock 
more efficiently or importing water from areas with a surplus supply. 
It should be emphasized that the aggregate implications are based 
upon the existence of approximately 1.5 million irrigated acres in the 
study area. Irrigated acreage is expected to continue to expand over 
the next decade. 3 As this expansion occurs, both aggregate net farm 
income and the level of tax revenues generated are expected to rise 
accordingly. The present analysis does not include future expansion 
in the 20-year simulated time period. 
FOOTNOTES 
1solomon Bekure, "An Economic Analysis of the Intertemporal Alloca-
tion of Ground Water in th~ Central Ogallala Formation" (unpub. Ph.D. 
dissertation, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, 1971), pp, 48-490 
2Ibid., p. 8, 
3Bekure, p. 77 and p. 100, presents projections of irrigated acre-
age within the study area utilizing two different growth models. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Growth of irrigation within the Central Basin of the Ogallala For-
mation has progressed rapidly during the past decade. Future develop-
ment is expected to continue at a rapid rate. The Central Basin is 
essentially a closed contain~r of water. Additions to the water supply 
occur only as a result of percolation of rainfall and irrigation water 
into the aquifer. Average annual recharge is negligible relative to 
current withdrawals. Thus, over time, the quantity of water within the 
Central Basin is being depleted by the actions of individual irrigators. 
Th.e Ogallala Formation is not a uniform aquifer. Depth to water 
and saturated thickness are quite variable within the Central Basin. 
As the water table declines, the effects of declining well yields and 
rising pumping costs on profitability of irrigated crop production are 
expected to vary widely from area to area within the aquifer. Estimates 
of the impact of continued depletion of water supplies on individual 
farm firms in different resource situations are not available. 
The finite quantity of water in the Central Basin of the Ogallala 
Formation is a stock resource possessing many of the characteristics of 
commonality. It is a stock resource because its total quantity does 
'\, 
not increase with time. Commonality problems arise because all irri-:-
gators pump from a common source and each has his own self interests in 
mind. Individuals act to maximize returns to the scarce water resource 
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from year to year without reference to future years. The collective 
actions of all irrigators increase future pumping costs and reduce the 
availability of future water supplies. Current .water laws do little or 
nothing to discourage water use. Since the increased cost of pumping 
must be.borne partly by all irrigators pumping from the basin, there is 
a divergence of private and social costs. 
Several courses of action are available in the light of divergent 
social and private costs. One is to ignore the divergence of costs, 
allow current rates of water application to continue and·deplete the 
water supply at a rapid rate. A second course of action is to more 
closely align social and private costs by restricting the quantity of 
water each irrigator is allowed to pump during a crop year. A third 
cqurse of action to more closely align private and social costs is to 
levy a graduated tax per unit above the quantity limitation. Other 
courses of action.are available, but this study is limited to considera-
tion of the above three. 
Objectives and Procedures 
The specific objectives are: (1) to construct a model of a repre-
sentative farm firm capable of simulating the effects of soil moisture 
and atmospheric stress during critical stages of plant development on 
final yields of the major irrigated and dryland crops of the study 
area; (2) to simulate, for poor and adequate water resource situations, 
over a 20-year period, several alternative methods of regulating water 
use, including· (a) continued pumping at the present rate with no 
restrictions on water use, (b) restricting the quantity of water pumped 
per crop year to 1.5 acre feet per acre of water rights, and 
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(c) restricting the quantity of water pumped per crop year to 1.5 acre. 
feet .per acre of water rights, but allowing the irrigator to apply 
additional irrigation water if it is economically feasible to pay a 
graduated per unit.tax of $0.50 per acre inch for each acre inch pumped 
above the quantity limitation; (3) to compare the effects of the three 
methods of water~use regulation on net farm income, variability of net 
farm income,.net worth, variability of-net worth, quantity of water 
pumped .. and availability of water for future periods; (4) to evaluate. 
the alternative methods of restricting water use by discounting the 
streams of net returns and comparing present .values. of those net income 
streams.· 
Th~,basic moqel utilized in accomplishing the objectives of this 
study is composed of two p~rts. The first is the General Agricultural 
Firm Simulator. This Simulator provides a general structure within 
which many problems may be solved by varying the situation being simu-
lated. For this study, a representative farm firm is constructed to 
fit the input,data_requirements of the Simulator based on a random 
sample of irrigated farms in the study area.· The Simulator, given a 
set of input data for the representative farm, performs capital manage-
ment operations, determines the quantities of inputs required to operate 
the activitieE! at levels specified in the data, computes the.output of 
products, computes the quantity of input services available from 
capital inventory, makes appropriate inventory adjustments, applies 
prices and costs to outputs and inputs and prepares a financial summary 
of the firm's operation each year of a multiperiod simulation run. This 
portion of the model is utilized to acquire a sequential_ analysis of 
the financial status of the representative firm during each 20-year 
simulation of a water-use regulatory alternative. 
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Thesecond portion of the model utilized is a new Prod~ction Sub-
set for the General Agricultural Firm Simulator. The Production Subset 
circumvents the restrictive assumption of the Simulator. that all crop 
yields are normally and independently distributed with known mean and 
standard deviation. The Production Subset determines final crop yields 
as a function of the length and severity of soil moisture and atmosphe-
ric stress in relation to critical stages of plant.development.for each 
dryland and irrigated crop included in the analysis. Components of 
the model include discrete probability distributions for rainfall, 
lognormally distributed pan evaporation distributions, a set of rela-
tionships between pan evaporation and evapotranspiration for each crop, 
a series of equations composing a soil moisture balance system and 
coefficients relating soil moisture and atmospheric stress to yield 
reductions for each crop. Daily values of rainfall and pan evaporation 
are generated probabilistically. Daily soil moisture values are main-
tained for each crop. Daily yield reductions are a function of severity 
of soil.moisture and atmposheric stress for each crop. Daily yield 
reductions are summed across three critical stages of grain sorghum 
deve+opment, four critica+ stages of wheat development and five critical 
stages.of corn development. Final yield.for each crop is determined by 
subtracting yield reduction from a potential yield which may be reached 
under adequate soil moisture conditions throughout the growing season. 
The Production Subset provides input data for the General Agri-
cultural Firm Simulator. In addition to final crop yield for each crop 
or crop block, the Production Subset.also specifies the·number of hours 
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of machine use by implement and crop enterprise, hours of crop and 
irrigation labor required by periods,.acre inches of irrigation water 
pumped per acre by crops and periods of the crop year, cash costs per 
acre by crops, hours of annual use of each component of irrigation 
equipment.and government payments per acre.for wheat, grain sorghum 
and corn. This output data is punched on cards for use by the Simula-
tor as input data. Thus, over time, the output from the Production 
Subset serves as inp~t data for the Simulator which provides an econo-
mic analysis of the consequences of water-use regulatory alternatives. 
Three water-use alternatives are simulated. The first alternative 
is continued development and pumping without restrictions. Irrigators 
are assumed to base irrigation decisions on the level of available soil 
moisture specified as critical for each crop during each of the irriga-
tion periods, This alternative provides no incentive to conserve water 
use in the current period for future use. 
The second alternative simulated requires irrigators to restrict 
pumping to 1,5 acre feet per acre of water rights. Rather than pump-
ing strictly on the basis of available soil moisture, the irrigator is 
assumed to reduce pumping in early periods of the crop year to a speci-
fied maximum number of acre inches per crop per period. This reduction 
in pumping during irrigation periods early in the year acts as a hedge 
against the uncertainty of weather conditions during later periods of 
the crop year. 
The third water-use regulatory alternative simulated allows the 
irrigator to pump as much irrigation water as desired, however, once 
the previously mentioned quantity limitation is reached, additional 
acre inches may be pumped only if the irrigator is willing to pay $0.50 
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per acre inch for each acre inch pumped above the quantity limitation. 
The irrigator is assumed to follow the rules specified under the quan-
tity limitation alternative until that limit is reached. Then addi-
tional applications are made if the value of yield reductions which 
will occur, projecting current moisture conditions, exceeds the cost of 
the additional irrigation, including added harvesting and hauling, 
pumping, labor and tax costs. 
Each alternative is simulated over a 20-year period and replicated 
15 times. 
Results and Conclusions 
Resource Situation 1 
Resource Situation.1 represents the "poor water" situation within 
the study area. The weighted average saturated thickness of 100 feet 
will support a well yield of approximately 780 gpm. Over time, well 
yields decline rapidly. Irrigators are assumed to add an additional 
well when pumping capacity for the system falls below 750 gpm. Once 
three wells are in use, no further expansion occurs. Instead, when 
water requirements outstrip pumping capacity, irrigators are assumed to 
reduce the number of acres devoted to irrigated crop production. The 
decision rule is that whenever net returns above variable costs for a 
block of irrigated crop fall below opportunity cost net returns on dry-
land wheat, the irrigated crop block is converted to dryland wheat 
production. 
Of interest to irrigators and policy makers are the effects of 
unrestricted pumping, a quantity limitation and gradu~ted taxation on 
total acre inches pumped, net farm income and net worth for irrigators 
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in Resource Situation 1. The differences in mean values of acre inches 
pumped under the three water-use alternatives are tested for statisti-
cal significance using the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed Ranks Test. 
It is designed to test the null hypothesis that two related groups do 
not differ significantly. The alternative hypothesis may be that they 
do differ significantly (for a two-tailed test) or that one group is 
"greater" than the other (a one-tailed test). Two-tailed tests are 
conducted at·the a= 0.05 level of significance and one~tailed tests at 
the a= 0.01 level of significance. 
Statistical tests between each set of means of total acre inches 
pumped over the 20-year period under the three institutional alterna-
tives reveal no significant differences. Thus, mean acre inches pumped 
are the same whether water use is unrestricted, subject.to a quantity 
limitation, or taxed $0.50 per acre inch for each acre inch pumped 
above the quantity limitation. The unrestricted irrigator pumps more 
water during early years of the 20-year period, depletes his pumping 
capacity rapidly and pumps the smallest number of .acre inches from 
year 12 through 20. The quantity limitation results in fewer acre 
inches pumped during early years; but leaves the irrigqtor capacity to 
pump the greatest number of acre inches per year from year 12 through 
20. Water use under the graduated tax alternative is between the two 
extremes. The three water-use alternatives, though differing somewhat 
in timing of applications result in essentially the same saturated 
thickness and decline in the water table at the end of the 20-year 
period. The feet of saturated thickness remaining are 35.84, 38.37 and 
37.72 for the unrestricted, quantity restriction and graduated tax. 
alternatives, respectively. 
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Mean values of net farm income over the 20-year period under the 
three water-use alternatives are tested for statistical significance, 
using the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed Ranks Test. The tests reveal 
that mean net farm income under the graduated tax alternative is 
significantly above mean net farm income under unrestricted pumping and 
a quantity limitation. Also, the mean under unrestricted pumping is 
significantly larger than the mean under a quantity restriction on 
water-use. 
Perhap~ most surprising is the conclsuion that mean net farm income 
under the graduated tax alternative is greater than under unrestricted 
pumping, Several interrelated factors contribute to this condition. 
The unrestricted irrigator tends to operate his irrigation system at 
maximum capacity, attempting to achieve maximum yields. By attempting 
to maximize yields per acre, irrigation water is applied during certain 
periods to the point where its marginal value productivity is very low. 
That is, additional water adds little or nothing to final crop yield 
and the value of the additional yield is less than the cost of the 
added water. Under the graduated tax alternative, less water is 
applied during early periods. Thus, the taxed irrigator is able to 
achieve more timely irrigations in relation to plant needs during later 
critical periods of development. More timely applications lead to 
higher final crop yields for the same amount of water. Since pumping 
costs rise more slowly, net returns per acre and net farm income are 
higher, despite the tax payments. 
Variability of net farm income, as measured by the coefficient of 
variation, is greater under the quantity restriction than under either 
of the other alternatives. Net farm income under a graduated tax 
possesses the lowest relative variability. 
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Mean values of net worth are also tested for significant differ-
ences using the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed Ranks Test. These tests 
reveal that mean net worth under graduated taxation is above mean net 
worth under unrestricted pumping or the quantity limitation. Also, 
mean net worth under unrestricted pumping is above that under a quan-
tity limitation. 
Resource Situation 2 
Resource Situation 2 represents the "adequate water" situation 
within the study area. The·weighted average saturated thickness of 
the Ogallala Formation is 325 feet. Since only 125 feet of saturated 
thickness are required to maintain pumping capacity at 1,000 gpm, irri-
gation operators may lower the water table approximately 200 feet be-
fore well yields begin to decline and a significant rise in pumping 
costs occurs. Given the assumptions on irrigated acreage, the static 
water table does not decline 200 feet within the 20-year time span of 
this analysis. Thus, the irrigator in Resource Situation 2 is assumed 
to require only one well which delivers 1,000 gpm during each year of 
the analysis. No additional wells are required to maintain irrigated 
production of 315 acres of cropland. 
Policy makers and irrigators are interested in the effects of 
water-use regulatory alternatives on representative farm firms in the 
adequate water situation. The effects of unrestricted pumping, a quan-
tity limitation and graduated tax alternatives on total acre inches 
pumped, net farm income and net worth for the representative firm are 
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simulated over a 20-year period. The differences in mean values of 
acre inches_pumped, net farm income and.net worth are tested for statis-
tical signi,ficance using the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed Ranks Test.· 
For the first test, the null hypothesis is that the mean values of 
total acre incqes pumped under unrestricted pumping do not differ from 
the mean vatues under the quantity limitation. The alternative hypothe-
sis is that mean acre inches pumped under unrestricted pumping is 
greater than under the quantity limitation. The-null hypothef:!iS is 
rejected at the a= 0,01 level, Additional tests reveal that mean acre 
inches pumped under the unrestricted alternative is above that under 
.graduated taxation and that mean acre inches pumped under graduated 
taxation is above that under the quantity limitation. 
The-unrestricted alternative-allows the irrigator to pump at the 
capacity of the· system for the entire growing season. Both the gradu-
ated tax and quantity limitation restrict water-use to levels signi-
ficantly lower than under.unrestricted pumping. Since capacity does· 
not-decline over time, the unrestricted.irrigator is capable of apply-
ing more irrigation water than irrigators who are restricted •. Vari-
ability of acre·inches pumped is greatest under the unrestricted pump-
ing atternative. The least relative variability is observed under a 
quantity limitatiop. .because.the irrigator is prohibited from pumping 
more than the upper limit, even during very dry years. 
The· three water-use policies result.in different water-use rates 
and feet of saturated thickness remaining at.the end of the 20-year 
period. Remaining saturated thickness is 235.03, 251.81 and 245.61 
feet under unrestricted pumping, a quantity limitation and graduated 
taxation, respectively. The corresponding feet of decline in saturate4 
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thickness are 89.97, 73.19 and 79.39, respectively. The three policies 
result in declines of 4.50, 3.66 and 3.97 feet per year, respectively. 
Projecting these rates of decline linearly, the irrigator pumping with-
out restrictions should have an additional 24 years (a total of 44) 
before encountering significant declines in pumping capacity. The 
graduated tax alternative should provide an.additional 30 years pumping 
(a total of 50 years) before significant reductions in well yields 
occur. The quantity limitation should provide an additional 35 years 
pumping (a total of 55) before significant reductions in well yields 
occur. The difference between the maximum and minimum number of years 
prior to encountering well yield reductions is 11 years (the difference 
between 55 years under the quantity limitation and 44 years under unre-
stricted pumping), Policy makers and irrigators must weigh the value 
of production from 11 years additional life under the quantity limita-
tion against the value of current income foregone if unrestricted pump-
ing is prohibited. This analysis is limited to a 20-year time horizon 
rather than projecting the length of life of the aquifer under alterna-
tive policies. 
Mean.values of net farm income resulting under the three water-use 
alternatives over the 20-year period are tested for statistical signi-
ficance, Two sets of matched-pairs arecqmpared in each test. The 
tests reveal that mean net farm income under unrestricted pumping is 
above mean net farm income under either the graduated tax or the quan-
tity limitation. Also, mean net farm income under the graduated tax 
is above that under the quantity limitation. Thus, the unrestricted 
irrigation in Resource Situation 2 is able to maintain the highest level 
of net farm income while pumping the greatest quantity of water. Mean 
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net farm income under graduated taxation, while significantly lower 
from a statistical standpoint, remains at a reasonable level, as indi-
cated in Figure 12; Chapter V. The unrestricted irrigator tends to 
apply water to the point where its marginal value product is very low. 
Thus, the irrigator operating under a graduated tax is able to apply 
less water and achieve net returns comparable to those of the 
unrestricted irrigator. 
Variability of net farm income, as measured by the coefficient of 
variation, is greatest under the quantity limitation. Irrigators have 
less flexibility under the quantity limitation than under the other two 
alternatives. Once the quantity lim±tation is reached, no additional 
water can be applied. Thus, moisture stress during dry years results 
in significant yield reductions, corresponding reductions in net farm 
income and an increase in variability of net farm income. Lowest rela-
tive variability results from the unrestricted pumping alternative. 
With no reductions in pumping capacity or levels, timely irrigations 
can be applied as required. Thus, variability of net farm income is 
reduced. Relative variability of the graduated tax alternative is 
between that of unrestricted pumping and the quantity limitation. 
Mean_values of net worth generated under the unrestricted pumping, 
quantity limitation and graduated tax alternatives are tested for 
statistical significance using the Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed Ranks 
Test. The results of these tests indicated that mean net worth under 
unrestricted pumping exceeds that of both the graduated tax and quantity 
limitation alternatives. Mean net worth under the graduated tax 
exceeds that under the quantity limitation. These results are expected 
based upon the differences in net farm income for each alternative. 
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Present Values of Streams of Net Returns 
Streams of net farm income resulting under the unrestricted, quan-
tity restriction and graduated tax alternatives are discounted to their 
present value at several interest rates. The income streams are dis-
counted for uncertainty and time preference of income over the 20-year 
period of the analysis. 
Discounting the streams to their present values at one, three, 
five and eight percent does not change the implications of the analysis. 
That is, for Resource Situation 1, present value of net farm income is 
greatest under graduated taxation, followed by unrestricted pumping and 
the quantity limitation, regardless of the interest rate used. For 
Resource Situation 2, present value of net farm income under restricted 
pumping exceeds present values under both graduated taxation and a 
quantity limitation. Likewise, present value of net farm income under 
graduated taxation exceeds that under the quantity limitation. 
Thus, the difference in timing of net farm income resulting from 
the different_water-use alternatives is not great enough over the 20-
year time span to alter the implications of the analysis. 
Government Payments 
Comparisons of net farm income and government payments are made 
for each Resource Situation and method of water-use regulation. For 
Resource Situation 1, government payments exceed net farm income after 
year 6 or 7, regardless of the water-use policy adopted. That is, net 
farm income would be negative from year 7 or 8 to year 20, except for 
the existence of government programs. Irrigators in Resource Situation 
1 must either expand their operations or migrate from the farm. 
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Government payments are a significant·portion of net farm income 
for irrigators in Resource Situation 2, regardless of the method of 
water-use regulation employed. Net returns are positive every year 
under all three alternatives, but exceed government.payments by amounts 
ranging from only·$300 to about $6,000. Irrigators in Resource Situa-
tion 2 are heavily dependent.upon.government payments for both size and 
stability of net farm income. 
Aggregate·Net Farm Income 
Net.farm income is aggregated by Resource Situation and for the 
study area using assu~ption of constant returns to size. For Resource 
Situation l; aggregate income is greatest under graduated taxation, 
while for Resource Situation 2, aggregate net farm income is largest 
under unrestricted pumping. For the study area as a whole, aggregate 
·· income is greatest under graduated taxation. 
In addition to generating the highest level.of aggregate income, 
the graduated tax generates tax revenues ranging from $267,079 1;:o 
$1,256,173 with the total revenue seldom falling below $500,000. This 
revenue is seen as sufficient to administer the tax and finance research 
on means of conserving water-use in the region. 
Policy Implications 
.Policy implications differ somewhat for the two Resource Situations. 
In Resource Situation 1, the poor water situation, economic exhaustion 
appears likely in about 20 years regardless of the water-use policy 
adopted. Policy makers interested in conserving water may be indiffer-
ent as to whether pumping continues unrestricted or is reduced in 
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initial periods by applying a graduated tax or quantity limitation. 
However, policy makers are also interested in the level of income that 
may be maintained if water-use is restricted. This analysis indicates 
that the level of net farm income and net worth are significantly 
greater under the graduated taxation alternative than under either 
unrestricted pumping or a quantity limitation. For this reason, the 
policy maker might prefer imposition of a graduated tax on water-use. 
A complicating factor is that the current legal framework within the 
study area does not lend itself to imposition of taxes on water-use. 
Laws would have to be changed, Restriction of water-use through taxa-
tion requires a significant change from a strict interpretation of the 
Doctrine of Prior Appropriation. 
Individual irrigators are likely to prefer unrestricted pumping 
despite some evidence that the graduated tax alternative may lead to 
higher net farm income, One factor should be emphasized. The primary 
reason the graduated tax results in greater net farm income, while 
utilizing essentially the same quantity of water, is that it provides 
an incentive for irrigators to reduce excessive pumping in early periods 
of the crop year and apply an economic decision rule in allocating 
water during Irrigation Periods 4 and 5. It may be argued that no water 
restrictions.are needed for irrigators in Resource Situation 1. Per-
haps irrigators merely need to be informed that application of economic 
decision rules in allocating water to maximize net returns, rather than 
crop yields, can lead to higher levels of net farm income. An educa-
. .tional program of this nature would be more palatable to individual 
operators as well as policy makers within the study area. The 
Production Subset utilized in this analysis is capable of providing 
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information regarding the impact of various strategies on net farm 
income. 
Restriction of water-use for Resource Situation 2 has a different 
impact and somewhat different policy implications. Unrestricted pump-
ing results in the greatest water use, highest level of net farm income 
and net worth and lowest relative variability of net farm income of any 
alternative studied. For the individual irrigator, unrestricted pump-
ing provides the most favorable set of conditions. However, unrestricted 
pumping does deplete the water supply more rapidly than either the 
graduated tax or quantity limitation alternatives. 
Policy makers may argue that the graduated tax alternative reduces 
water use significantly while maintaining a level of net farm income 
comparable to that under unrestricted pumping. Imposition of the gradu-
ated tax requires significant changes in the legal and institutional· 
framework and may prove difficult to enact and administer. However, 
significant revenue may be generated from this alternative. 
Policy makers have an additional alternative.· The quantity limita-
tion provides the lowest level of net farm income with the greatest 
relative variability. However, water-use rates are reduced by the 
largest amount also. Policy makers wishing to pursue this alternative 
have the legal basis already in ~xistence. However, the economic feasi-
bility rests upon answers to several important questions. First, how 
much will the quantity limitation lengthen the life of the aquifer? 
Second, what is the presertt value of the longer but lower stream of net 
farm income? Third, what will the length of the economic life of the 
aquifer be under unrestricted pumping? Fourth, what is the present 
value of the shorter, higher stream of net farm income under 
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unrestricted pumping? This analysis does not project the life of the 
aquifer under alternative policies. However, based upon some linear 
projections of water use rates under the three policies, the maximum 
difference between the time of significant well yield reductions under 
the policy of most rapid depletion (unrestricted pumping) and the policy 
of slowest depletion (a quantity limitation) is only aboutll years. 
This 11 years is the difference between a total of 55 years under the 
quantity restriction and 44 years under unrestricted pumping, Policy 
makers may find it difficult to convince individual farmers in the area 
to forego almost certain income in the current period for the prospect 
of uncertain income from 44 to 55 years in the future. Thus, policy 
makers may find it difficult to make a convincing case·for water-use 
regulation in Resource Situation 2. 
A final policy implication is that government payments provide a 
substantial portion of net farm income for both Resource Situations 1 
and 2 •. Without government payments, irrigators in Resource Situation 1 
are likely to experience negative net farm income over a large part of 
the 2o~year period. Irrigators in Resource Situation 2 are able to 
maintain positive net farm income without·government payments, but the 
level of income is relatively low. 
Limitations 
Mathematical formulations of models designed to represent any 
situation with a degree of sophistication approaching reality tend to 
be extremely complex, The trade off between reality and managability 
requires simplifying assumptions. Simplifying assumptions may reduce 
the rigor or extent of the analysis, but leave the implications 
unchanged. Hopefully, this is the case in the current analysis. 
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The compromise between reality and managability necessitated defi-
nition of only two resource situations to represent six saturated 
thickness intervals. Rather than drawing implications for each of six 
resource situations, these are aggregated into the two resource situa-
tions. Implications with respect to net farm income and water supply 
within six individual resource situations are not expected to differ 
significantly. While the magnitude of net farm income and decline in 
the water table may differ, the direction of change should be the same. 
Resource situations with less than 100 feet of saturated thickness are 
likely to experience a return to dryland farming in less than 20 years. 
Irrigators with more than 325 feet of saturated thickness simply have a 
greater number of years before experiencing economic exhaustion of the 
water supply. 
An additional limitation is the definition of one model represen-
tative farm to represent all farm sizes in the study area. While water-
use rates may not be ,i!~ected significantly, net farm incomes and net 
worth figures would likely differ with farm size. The assumption of 
constant prices may affect the results over time. If prices of the pro~ 
ducts produced rise significantly, estimates of net farm income may be 
too low. However, if prices paid for inputs rise more rapidly than 
output prices, the estimates of net farm income may be too high, During 
the past decade, prices paid for production inputs have risen faster 
than prices received for agricultural outputs. If this trend continues, 
estimates of net farm income may be too high. 
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The study is limited by lack of sufficient data on the relation-
ships between soil moisture and atmospheric stress and crop yield 
reduction during critical stages of plant development. Coefficients 
for grain sorghum, .wheat and corn.are synthesized with the assistance 
of experts in several fields of study. Mathematical derivation of the 
relationships is impossible due to insufficient data. Lack of data 
prevents use of additional crops besides grain sorghum, wheat and corn. 
Data.on small grain grazing, native pasture and other crop yield~stress 
relationships would increase the applicability of the model immeasurably. 
The hydrologic assumptions of the study are subject to limitations 
also. Saturated thickness varies widely within any interval and the 
well yields from that saturated thickness vary due to the characteris-
tics of the aquifer at the point of well discharge. Assumptions of 
constant permeability and coefficient of storage may introduce errors 
in we+l yield, and volume of water in storage. Thus, individuals 
within one of the Resource Situations defined may experience quite 
different well yields, rates of decline, pumping costs and net farm 
income levels than those revealed by this study. 
Suggestions for Further Research 
Additional studies designed.specifically to isolate critical 
stages of development for additional crops in the study area would be 
quite beneficial. Then, the effect of moisture stress and atmospheric 
stress during each stage of plant development requires specific study. 
Such information is needed to expand the usefulness and applicability 
of the Production Subset of the model. Given sufficient data, the 
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Product~on Subset could be utilized to evaluate irrigation strategies 
I 
for farm operators and to isolate optimum strategies. 
Once the data is available to expand the model to include all 
relevant crops for the study area, several interesting economic analy-
ses appear possible. By incorporating the Production Subset and a 
linear programming subroutine into the General Agricultural Firm Simu-
lator, the combination of enterprises to maximize profits subject to 
constraints could be specified for each year of a multiperiod run. 
Given the production organization at the beginning of the crop year, 
based ,on expected yields and net returns per acre, actual yields could 
be determined in the Production Subset as a function of soil moisture 
and atmospheric stress. Alternative water use policies could be evalu-
ated through simulated time with an optimal organization of production. 
Another economic application might be to simulate crop yields 
within the Production Subset under a large number of irrigation policies 
for each period or stage of the crop year. The state variable might be 
soil moisture level. Probabilities of moving from state to state under 
different policies and the resulting net returns must be established. 
Then a dynamic programming procedure may be applied to determine the 
optimal irrigation strategy over the one year planning horizon. 
The development of a dynamic input-output model for the study would 
make possible more explicit statements about impacts of policy alterna-
tives on various sections of the regional economy. The effects on out-
put, income and employment may be evaluated within the framework of 
traditional multiplier analysis. A dynamic,model lends itself to pro-
jecting future changes in income, output and employment based upon 
alternative policies within the region. The primary and secondary 
impacts of irrigation development may be isolated and future impacts 
predicted based on.alternative rates of development. 
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Additional hydrologic refinements are possible. The existence of 
a digital computer model of the aquifer would permit accurate represen-
tation of effects of intensive irrigation development on the static 
water level. Such a model would provide a valuable input into any 
economic analysis involving the.water supply or hydrologic characteris-
tics of the aquifer. 
The possibilities for additional research appear promising. Each 
new project could expand the frontier of knowledge. However, the use 
of more sophisticated models must.be undertaken with discretion. The 
results are likely to be only as good as the weakest link in the chain 
of input data required for successful completion of the project. 
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APPENDIX A 
INPUT DATA TABLES FOR FARM FIRM SIMULATION 
MODEL AND SAMPLE OUTPUT 
? c;o 
TABLE XXXVI 
INPUT ALLOWANCES 
l 2 3 4. 5 6 7 
Enter- lrrig. lrrig. Irrig. lrrig. lrrig. 
prise Grein Grein Grain Grain Grein Irrig. Irrig. 
Class Sorghum Sorghum Sorghum Sorghum Sorghum Wheat Wheat 
Gl G2 d3 G4 GS Wl W2 
l • Tractor l · Hours 1.22 1.22 1.22 1.22• 1.09 0.70 0.70 
2.Tractor 2 Hours 1.31 1.31 1.31 1.31 0.44 0.98 0.81 
3.0neway • Hours 0.28 
4.Chisel Hours 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 
5.0ffset Disc Hours 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.12 0.25 0.25 
6.Cu'ltibedder Hours 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.28 0.21 0.21 
7.Cultivator Hours 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.71. 0.24 0.24 
a.sweep Hours 0.20 0.20 
9.Drill Hours 0.18 0.18 
10.Float Hours 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 
11.Spray Rig Hours 0.33 0.33 0.33 0.33 
12.Shredder Hours 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 • 
13.Irrig. Cropland Acres 1.0 1.0 1.0 6 1.0 
14.Dryland Cropland Acres 1.0 
15.Pastureland Acres 
16.Diverted Land Acres 
17.Labor l(Jan-Feb) Hours 0.21 0.21 
18.Labor 2(Mar-Apr) Hours 0.82 o .• 82 0.82 0.82 0.18 
19.Labor 3(May-l-15) Hours 1.04 1.04 0.29 1.04 0.25 
20.Labor 4(May16-31) Hours 0.30 0.3(} 0.30 0.30 0.25 1.50 1.50 
21.Labor 5(Jun-Jul) Hours 2.45 l. 70 1. 70 l. 70 1.16 Q.43 0.43 
22.Labor 6(Aug-S.15) Hours 1.50 1.50 2.25 1.50 0.96 o. 76 
.23.Labor 7(Sepl6-30) Hours 1.91 0.41 
24.Labor S(Oct-Dec) Hours 0.67 0.67 • 0.67 0.67 
8 9 10 
Irrig. Irrig. 
Dry land Com Com 
Wheat Grain Grain 
W3 Cl C2 
0.52 1.35 1.35 
0.44 1.54 1.54 
o'.14 
0.21 0.21 
0.25 0.25 
0.42 0.42 
0.48 0.48 
0.40 
0.18 
0.14 0.14 
0.66 0.66 
0.18 0.18 
1.0 1.0 
1.0 
0.21 
1.88 1.88 
0.40 0.40 
1.16 0.41 
0.27 3.85 4.60 
0.43 
0.25 
0.67 0.67 
11 12 
Irrig. Irrig. 
Com Com 
Silage Silage 
CSl CS2 
1.66 1.66 
1.04 1.04 
0.21 0.21 
0.25 0.25 
0.42 0.42 
0.48 0.48 
0.14 0.14 
0.66 0.66 
1.0 1.0 
1.88 1.88 
0.40 0.40 
1.16 0.41 
3.85 4.60 
0.44 0.44 
13 
Small 
Grain 
Pasture 
0.52 
0.44 
0.14 
0.18 
LO 
0.21 
0.27 
0.43 
0.25 
14 
Native 
Pasture 
1.0 
N 
°' 0 
TABLE XXXVI 
l 2 3 4. 5 
Enter- Irrig. Irrig. Irrig. Irrig. Irrig. 
prise Grsin Grain Grain Grain Grain 
Class Sorghum Sorghum Sorghmn Sorghum Sorghum 
Gl G2 G3 G4 GS 
25.Irr. Water April Hours < 
26 .Irr. Water l Ac.In. 4.50 4.50 1.50 
27.Irr. Water 2 0 Ac.In. 
28.Irr. Water 3 Ac.In. 9.00 5.43 4.50 4.50 
29.Irr. Water 4 Ac.In. 9.00 11.77 9.00 
30.I:rr. Water 5 Ac.In. 
31.Cash Costs Dol. 62. 75 59.13 52.68 53.47 9.37, 
32.Farm Overhead Dol. 
33.Irr. Well l Hours 13.06 10.9°8 9.44 8.70 
,34 • Irr. Pmnp 1 Hours 13.06 10.98 9.44 8.70 
35.Irr. Motor 1 Hours 13.06 10.98 9.44 8.70 
36.Irr.Dist.Sys. l Hours 13.06 10.98 9.44 8.70 
37.Irr. Well 2 Hours 
38.Irr. Pump 2 Hours 
39.Irr. Motor 2 Hours 
40.Irr.Dist.Sys. 2 Hours 
41. Irr. Well 3 Hours 
42.Irr •. Pmnp 3 . Hours 
43.Irr. Motor ·3 Hours 
44.Irr.Dist.Sys. 3 Hours 
(Continued) 
6 7 8 9 
Irrig. 
Irrig. Irrig. Dry land Com 
Wheat Wheat Wheat Grain 
Wl W2 W3 Cl 
6.00 
9.00 9.00 1.56 
18.00 
8.91 
41.77 28.45 12.93 92.73 
10.39 5.22 14.83 
10.39 5.22 14.83 
10.39 5.22 14.83 
10.39 5!22 14.83 
10 ,. 11 
Irrig. Irrig. 
Com Com 
Grain Silage 
C2 CSl 
6.00 6.00 
1.56 
20.25 18.00 
93.30 71.32 
15.23 14.83 
15.23 14.83 
15.23 14.83 
15.23 14.83 
12 
Irrig. 
Com 
Silage 
CS2 
6.00 
. 20.25 
71.62 
15.23 
15.23 
15.23 
15.23 
13 
Small 
Grain 
Pasture 
12.43 
14 
Native 
Pasture 
1.25 
[',.) 
°' I-' 
TABLE XXXVII 
OUTPUT PER UNIT OFACTIVITY, BASE YEAR PRICE AND TREND IN PRICE 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Enter- Dry land Dry land Irrig. Irrig. S,..U Yearly 
prise Irrig. Gra:ln Sorghum · Grain Irrig.Wheat · Wheat Com Grain Com Silage Grain Native Ave. Trend 
Class Sorghum Pasture Pasture Price in 
Gl G2 G3 G4 GS Wl W2 W3 Cl C2 CSl CS2 Price 
1.Irr.Gr.So:tg. Gl Bu. 130.82 0.94 
2.Irr.Gr.Sorg. G2 'Bu. 126.48 · 0.94 
3.Irr.Gr .• Sorg. G3 Bu. 80.18 0.94 
4.Irr.Gr.Sorg. G4 Bu. 92.21 0.94 
5.Dryland Gr.Sorg.·G5 Bu. 14.20 0.94 
6.Irr.Wheat Wl · Bu. 51.02 1.29 
7. Irr. Wheat W2 Bu. 34.06 1.29 
8.Drylancl. Wheat W3 .,- Bii. 10. 75 1.29 · 
9.Irr. Corn Grain Cl Bu. 120.88 1.11 
.IO.Irr •. Corn Grain C2 Bu. 122..44 1.11 
11.Irr.Corn Silage CSl Ton 21. 76 5.50 
12.I:rr.Corn Silage CS2 Ton 22.04 5.50 
13.Sm.Gr~Past. 1 AUM 0.38 8.00 
14.Sm.Gr.Past. 2 AUM } 1.16 8.00 15.Native Pasture 'AUM 1.0 3.00 
16.Feed Grain Payments Dol. 6.67 6.67 6.67 6.67 6.67 8.21 8.21 8.21 8.21. 1.00 
·n.Wheat Certificates .Dol. 21.17° 21.17. 21.17 1.00 
l7 1.8 
Limit to 
Variance.. Variance 
(Std.Dev. :In Price 
in Price) (Std .• Dev~) 
N 
O'\ 
N 
l.Tractor 1 
2,Tractor 2 
3.0neway 
4.Chisel 
5 .Offset Disc 
6.Cultibedder 
7 .Cultivatoi 
8.Sweep 
9 .Drill 
lO.Float 
U. Spray··Rig 
i2 .Shredder 
l 3 • Ir'rig • Crop land 
14.Dryland 
Cropland 
15.Pastureland 
16.Dive'rted Acres· 
17.Labor 1 (Jan.-
Feb.) 
18.Lab~r 2 (Mar.-
- Apr.) 
19.Labor '3 (May 
. 1-15) 
20 .Labor 4: (May 
. . 16-31) 
:21 .Labo.r 5 (June-
July) 
22,Labor 6 (Aug.-
Sept. 15) 
TABLE XXXVIII 
CHARACTERISTICS OF INPUT SERVICES 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 .· 10 11 12 13 14 
Units of Minimum Minimum Price Increase 
Rental Purchase Service Total Security Price Number Units Increase in Rent 
Insurance.Hire Percent 
Property Cost per Out Rental 
Rate Cost Provided Life 
8905 600 10 
10935 600 10 
1305 80 10 
1Z60 90 10 
2340 100 10 
1982 150 8 
1400 17.S 8 
1125 200 ·10 
1i50 __ 95 10 
'3600- 55 10 
.1000 125 8 
1350 50 8 
275 1 100 
125 i 100 
· 100 1 100 
200 1 100 
2.00 1 100 
2,00 1 100 
2.00 1 100 
2.00 1 100 
2.00 1 100 
2.00 1 100 
Class Trend Purchased Rented 
2 l 4 
2 1 4 
2 l 4 
2 1 4 
2 1 4 
2 1 4 
2 1 4 
2 1 4 
2 1 4 
, 2 1 4 
2 1 4 
2 1 4 
1 40 40 
1 40 40 
1 40 40 
1 40 40 
8 
.8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
Per Lot Per Lot 
.Purchased .Rented 
Tax Dal.Value Rate Increase 
.01 
.01 
.or 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.01 
.01 
,01 
.01 
.01 
.006 
.006 
.006 
.006 
.006 
.006 
.006 
.006 
.006 
.006 
.006 
.006 
per Year 
15 16 
Repair Income 
Cost Tax 
(Percent) Rate 
.14 
.145 
.15 
.155 
.162 
.1667 
.17 
.1725 
.1778 
.1820 
.1855 
.1883 
.1930 
.1971 
.2007 
.2003 
.2082 
.2122 
.2158 
.2190 
.2238 
.2282 
17 
Prod. 
Var. 
18 
Limit 
to 
Prod.· 
Vtflr; 
N 
0\ 
w 
23.Labor 7 (Sept. 
16-30) 
24.Lsbor 8 {Oct.-
Dec.) 
25.Irr.Water-Apr. 
26.Irr. Water 1 
27.Irr. Water·2 
28.Irr. Water 3 
29.Irr. Water 4 
30.Irr. Water 5 
31.Cash Costs 
32.Farm Overhead 
33.Irr. Well i 
34.Irr. PUlllp 1 
35.Irr. Engine 1 
36.Irr.Dist.Sys'. l 
37.Irr. Well 2 
38.Irr. Pump 2 
39.Irr. Motor 2 
40.Irr.Dist.Sys. 2 
· 41.Irr; Well 3 
42 .Irr. Pump 3 
-43.Irr. Motor 3 
44.Irr:Dist.Sys. 3 
TABLE XXXVIII (Continued) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 H 12 13 14 15 
Units or Minimum M:Lniman Price Increase Insurance Hi.re Percent Repair 
Rental Purchase Serv.l.ce Total Security Price Number Units Increase in Rent Property Cost per Out Rental Cost 
Rate Cost Provided Life Class Trend Purchased .Rented Per Lot Per Lot Tax Dol. Value Rate Increase (Percent) 
Purchased Rented per Year 
2.-00 1 100 8 
2.00 1 100 8 
1 100 
l 100 
l 100 
l 100 
l 100 
c-1 100 
1.00 l 
l 100 3380 
3125 4000 15 2 1 .0083 
3425 4000 10 2 1 .0086 
1975 4000 4 2 1 .0086 .0026 
6666 4000 · 25 2 1 ;()100 .0047 
3125 200-0 10 2 1 .0083 
3425 2000 10 2 l .0086 
1575 2000 4 2 1 .0086 .0026 
84 2000 10 2 1 .0100 .0047 
3125 1500 5 ,2 1 .0083 
2152 1500 5 2 1 .0086 
765 1500 4 2 1 .0086 .0026 
4508 1500 5 2 1 .0100 .0047 
16 17 · 18 
Income Limi.t 
Tax Prod. to 
Rate Var.· Prod. 
,2322 
.2358 
.2409 
Var.· 
N 
°' .i::-, 
265 
TABLE XXXIX 
INVENTORY OF CAPITAL ASSETS 
1 
Class of Input 
Service 
(Row Corresponds 2 3 
Row to Row Nos. in Number of Units Age of Capital 
Number Table I or III) of Capital Asset 
1 1 1 6 
2 2 I 3 
3 3 1 7 
4 4 1 5 
5 5 1 2 
6 6 1 2 
7 7 1 3 
8 8 1 6 
9 9 1 5 
10 10 1 4 
11 11 1 1 
12 12 1 4 
13 13 320 
14 14 141 
15 15 40 
16 16 84 
17 17 400 
18 18 400 
19 19 100 
20 20 100 
21 21 400 
22 22 300 
23 23 100 
24 24 600 
25 25 2200 
26 26 1000 
27 27 1500 
28 28 4000 
29 29 2800 
30 30 1000 
31 32 1 
32 33 1 5 
33 34 1 5 
34 35 1 1 
35 36 1 5 
TABLE XL 
PART 1 -- ORGANIZATION OF PRODUCTION 
Reference Row Number 
(Corresponds to Column 
Number in Table I) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
Units of Activity 
in Organization 
(Column 1) 
80 
40 
30 
20 
30 
65 
20 
85 
27 
13 
13 
7 
84 
40 
PART 2 -- PURCHASE OR SALE OF CAPITAL ASSETS 
Reference Row Number 
(Corresponds to.Rows 
in Table III) 
Units of Capital 
Asset Purchased 
(Column 2). 
Units of Capital 
Asset Sold 
(Column 3) 
266 
1. Real Estate 
2. Chattle 
3. Other 
Row 1, Column 1: 
Row 1, Column 2: 
Row 1, Column 3: 
Row 1; Column 4: 
Row 1, Column 5: 
Row 2, Column 1: 
Row 2, Column 2: 
Row 2, Column 3: 
Row 2, Column 4: 
Row 2, Column 5: 
Row 3, Column 1: 
Row 3, Column 2: 
Row 3, Column 3: 
Row 3, Column 4: 
Row 3, Column 5: 
TABLE XLI 
DEBT OUTSTANDING AND CREDIT TERMS BY SECURITY TYPE WITH MISCELLANEOUS 
DATA ON VARIOUS ASPECTS OF THE SITUATION 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
Maximum 
Permitted 
Ratio of Length 
Debt to of Loan 
Debt Out- Debt Security Period Interest Refinance Opening 
13 
Amount 
standing Payment Value (Years) Rate Cost Cost Borrowed 
42,000 2,800 .60 20 .07 75.00 75.00 
5,234 1,300 .75 5 .08 3.00 3.00 
.90 1 .08 3.00 3.00 
Contains cash on hand = 10,000 
Contains number of years to be simulated = 1 
Contains outside income 
Contains base year = 1971 
Contains amount of capital gains = .40 
Contains "safe" proportion of asset value to debt 
Contains minimum amount of cash to be on hand = 10,000 
Contains the number of income tax deductions = 4 
Contains change in case number 
Contains interest on excess cash reserves = .05 
Contains the mode of the run = 0 
Contains type of tax return (joint or individual)= 0 
Contains current year = 1971 
Contains amount of withdrawals = 7 9500. 
(Blank) = 
14 
Pre-
payment 
of Debt 
N 
°' 
-...J 
-TABLE XLII 
SAMPLE OUTPUT FROM GENERAL 
FIRM SIMULATOR 
1. RE.SOURCE SITUATION 2 - YEAR l 
INPUT CLASS SUPPLY USE HIRE-IN 
TRACTOR 1 600.00 484.40 o.o 
TRACTOR 2· 600.00 456. 87 o.o 
ONEWAY BO .OO 43.82 o.o 
CHI SH 90.00 65.94 o.o 
OFFST DISC 100.00 82. 35 o.o 
CULT I BEDER 150 .oo 122. 85 o.o 
CUL.TI VA TOR 175.00· 147.30 o.o 
SWEEP 200.00 67. 80 o.o 
DRILL 95.00 45.72 o.o 
FLOAT 55. 00 44.10 o.o 
SPRAY RIG 125 .oo 95.70 o.o 
SHREDD.ER 50.00 34 .20 o.o 
IRR CROPLO 320.00 315. 00 o.o 
ORY CROPLD 141.00 115.00 o.o 
PA ST URE LO 40. 00 40.00 o.c 
CIVERTEDLD 94;00 84.00 o.o 
UBOR PO l 400.00 32.30 0 .o 
LABOR PO 2 4CO. 00 240.90 o.o 
LABOR PD 3 100.00 74.00 o.o 
LABOR PD 4 100.00 137.75 37. 75 
LABOR PD 5 400. 00 712. 27 312.27 
LABOR PD 6 300.00 320.30 20.30 
LABOR PD 7 100.00 115.6(), 15.60 
LABOR PD 8 600.00 125. 80 o.o 
IR WATER A 2200.00 360.00 o.o· 
IR WATER l .1000. 00 o.o o.o 
IR WATER 2 15CO.OO 382. 50 o.o 
IR WATER 3 4000.00 2295.00 o.o 
IR WATER 4 2800. 00 1260.CO o.o 
IR WATER 5 1000 .oo 382. 50 o.o 
C.i.SH COSTS .. o.o 18218.59 18218.59 
FARM OVHO 1.00 o.o o.o 
IR WELL l 4000.00 2118.05 o.o 
IR PUMP l 4000. DO 2118.05 o.o 
IR MOTOR 1 4000.00 2118.05 o.o 
IR DIS SYl 4000.00 2118,05 o.o 
AGRICULTURAL 
1971. 
HIRE-OUT $ AMOUNT 
115.60 o.o 
143 .13 0 .o 
36.18 o.o 
24.06 o.o 
17~65 0 .o 
21.15 o.o 
27 .70 o.o 
132.20 o.o 
49.28 o.o 
10.90 o.o 
29.30 o.o 
15.80 o.o 
5.00 o.o 
26.00 o. 0 
o.o o.o 
o.o o.o 
367. 70 o.o 
159.10 o.o 
26. 00 o.o 
o.o BO.OD 
o.o 640 .oo 
o.o 48.00 
0 .o 32.00 
"74. zo o.o 
1840.00 o.o 
1000 .oo o.o 
1117.50 o.o 
1705 .oo o.o 
1540.00 0 .o 
617.50 o.o 
o.o 18218.59 
1.00 o.o 
1881.95 o.o 
1881.95 o.o 
1881.95 o.o 
1881.95 o.o 
N 
0\ 
CXl 
TABLE XLII (Continued) 
1. RESOURCE S[TUATJON 2 - .YEAR 1 1971. 
ACTIVITY PRODUCT PROO/UNIT NO. UNITS TOTAL PROD 
GRAIN SORl GR SORG Gl 102 •. 85 so.co 8228.00 
GRAIN SORl FEED GR PT 8.34 80.00 667.20 
GRAIN SOR2 GR SORG G2 109. 82 40.00 4392.80 
GRAIN SOR2 FEED GR PT 8.34 40.00 333.60 
GRAIN SOR3 GR SORG G3 100.51 30.00 3015 .30 
GRAIN SOR3 FEED GR PT 8.34 30.00 250.20 
GRAIN SOl&4 GR SORG G4 102.12 20.00 2042.40 
GRA.IN SOR4 FEED GR PT 8.34 20.00 166.80 
GRAIN SOR5 GR SORG G~ 23.07. 30.!IO 692.10 
GRAIN SOR5 fEEO GR PT· 8.34 30.00 250.20 
WHEAT 1 WHEAT Wl 68.12 65.00 4427.80 
WHEAT l WHEAT CERT 37,46 65.00 243.4.90 
WHEAT 2· WHEAT W2 66.31 20.00 1326.20 
WHEAT· 2 WHEAT CERT 37.46 20.00 749.20 
WHEAT 3 WHEAT. 113 32 .91 as.oo 2797~35 
WHEAT 3 WHEAT CERT 37.46 85.00 3.184 .10 
CORN GRANl CORN GR Cl 124.46 27.00 3360.42 
CORN GRANl FEE.D GR PT 9.95 Z7.00 268.65 
CORN GRAN2 CORN GR C2 118. 77 n.oo 1544.0l 
CORN GRAN2 FEEO GR Pt 9.95 u.oo 129.35 
CORN SILGl CORN S CSl 22.40 n.oo 291.20 
CORN S ILGl FEED GR PT 9.95 13. 00 129.35 
CORN Sli.G2 CORN S CS2 21,38 7,00 149,66 
CORN SILG2 FEED GR PT 9,95 7,00 69.65 
Sii GR PAST SM GR PASl 1.41 84.00 118.44 
SM GR PAST SM GR PAS2 2.e2 84,00 236.88 
NATIVE PAS NATIVE PAS 1.00 40,00 40,00 
PRICE 
c. 9't 
1.00 
0.94 
1.00 
o.94 
1.00 
0.94 
1.00 
C.91+ 
1 •. 00 
1.29 
1.00 
1.29 
·1.00 
1.29 
1.00 
1.11 
1.00 
1.11 
1. 00 
5.50 
1,00 
·5.50 
1.00 
s.oo 
8.oo 
s.oo 
S VALUE 
7134.31 
667,20 
4129.23 
333.60 
2834.38 
250.20 
1919.86 
166.80 
650.57 
250.20 
571!.86 
2431t.90 
1710,80 
749.20 
3608.58 
3184.10 
3730.06 
268.65 
1713.85 
129.35 
1601.60 
129,35 
823.13 
69.65 
947.52 · 
1895. 04 
320,00 
'/ 
N 
a, 
\0 
1, 
RESOURCES ANO ORGANIZATION 
ASSETS 
TRACTOR 1 
TRACTOR 2 
ONE WAY 
CH ISEl 
OFFST 0·1sc 
CUl Tl8EOE~ 
CULTIVATOR 
SWEEP 
DRILL 
FLOAT 
SPRAY RIG 
SHREDDER 
IRR CROPLD 
ORY CROPLD 
PASTURE lD 
. DI VERTEDLO 
IR WELL 1 
!R PUMP t 
IR MOTOR 1 
IR DIS SYl. 
CASH 
DEBTS 
LABOR 
CROPS 
TOTAL ASSETS 
REAL ESTATE DEBT 
CHATTLE DEBT 
OTHER DEBT 
TOTAL D.EB TS 
NET WORTH 
FAHi LY. HOURS 
HIRED HOURS 
TOTAL LABOR 
MAN EQUIV. 
GIIAI N SORl 
GRAIN SCIR2 
GRAIN SOR3 
GRAIN SOR4 
GRAIN SOR5 
WHEAT 1 
WHEAT 2 
W~EAT 3 
CORN GRAN! 
"CORN GRAN2 
CORN SILGl 
CORN SILG2 
SM GR PAST 
NATIVE PAS 
TABLE XLII (Continued) 
RESOURCE SITUATION 2 ~. YEAR 1 
FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
1971. 
2671, 50 
6561,00 
261,00 
504,-00 
1638,00 
1238,75 
700,CO 
337 ,50 
460,00 
1800,00 
750,00 
506,25 
8sooo.oo 
11625,00 
... 000.00 
16800,00 
2"39.00 
2196 .... 0 
1295,00 
3655, 60 
17"38,02 
170876, 81 
39200,00 
3?3,.,00 
o.o 
43134,00 
• 
127742 ,Bl 
2400,00 
385, 92 
2785.92 
l,16 
eo.oo 
40,00 
30,0C 
20.00 
. 30.00· 
65.00 
20.00 
85, 00 
27 .oo 
i3.00 
n.oo 
7,00 
84,00 
40,00 
OPERATING INCOH E 
GR SORG Gt 
GR SORG G2 
GR SORG G3 
GR SORG 64 
GR SORG G5 
WHEAT Wl 
MiEA.T W2 
WHEAT W3 
CORN GR {l 
CORN GR C2 
CORN S CSl 
CORN S CS2 
SM GR RASl 
.SM GR PlS2 
NA Tl VE PAS 
FEED GR PT 
WHEAT CERT 
CASH OPERATING INCOME 
GROSS FOM INCOME 
OPER.lTING EXPENSE 
REPAIR ANO PAINTENANCE 
PROPERTY Tl XES 
INSURANCE· 
INTEREST 
LABOR PO 4 
LlBO!t PO 5 
LABOR PO 6 
UJIOR PO 7 
CASH COSTS 
CA.SH OPERATING EXPENSE. 
NET CASH OPERATING INCOME 
IN.VENTORY. DECREASE 
Ga.ass FARM EXPENSE 
NET FARM INCOME 
' . 
INCOME ·ux 
SOCIAL SECURITY TAX 
PAVMEU ON DEBT PR IN Cl PAL 
INTEREST ON !NYE HMENT 
LABOR ANO HGT ,RETURNS 
RETURNS PER HAN 
WITHDRAWALS. 
7734,31 
"129,23 
2834, 38 
1919,86 
650,57 
5711.86 
1710,80 
3608.58 
3730,06 
1713,85 
1601, 60 
823.13 
947,52 
1895,04. 
320,00 
2265,00 
6368.20 
47963,96 
47963,96. 
3380.00 
313 ,35 
150. 37 
3358,72 
90.00 
640,00 
48.00 
.32,00 
18218, 59 
26221.04 
21742.92 
5438.50 • 
31659.54 
16304.42 
2355,45 
349,44 
4100.00 
9369.48 
10293,66 
8867,75 
- 7500,1)() 
N 
-....J 
0 
APPENDIX B 
STATISTICAL CONCEPTS AND TESTS EMPLOYED TO 
VERIFY THE MODEL AND EVALUATE THE RESULTS 
272 
The Mann-Whitney U Test 
Among the most powerful of statistical tests is the parametric t 
test. That is, when the assumptions of the test are met, it is a test 
most likely to reject a null hypothesis (H0) when H0 is false. The 
assumptions are very stringent, Among them are the following: 1 
(1) The observations must be independertt, 
(2) The observations must be drawn from normally distributed 
populations. 
(3) The populations must have equal variances. 
(4) The variables must have been measured in at least an interval 
scale. 
However, when one or more of the underlying assumptions is not 
met, little confidence can be placed in probability statements stemming 
from use of the t test. Unfortunately, nonparametric tests exist that 
permit testing of hypotheses without requiring the restrictive assump-
tions.of the t test. 
One of the most powerful of nonparametric tests, and a most useful 
aiternative to the parametric t test, is the Mann-Whitney U test, It 
may be used to test whether two independent groups have been drawn from 
the same population or, stating if somewhat differently, have the same 
distribution, The null hypothesis is that two independent groups, A 
and B, have the same distribution, The alternative hypothesis, for a 
one~tailed test, is that one is stochastically larger than the other, a 
directional hypothesis. If the probability that A is greater than B 
2 
exceeds one-half, H1 is accepted. For a two-tailed test, H0 is the 
same, but Hi does not state the direction of difference between the 
distributions,· It simply states that the probability is unequal to 
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one-half. The one-tailed test is more powerful. · It is more likely to 
reject H0 when H0 is false. 
The test statistic for the Mann-Whitney U Test is computed using 
Equation (B-1) or (B-2), depending upon which gives the smallest value 
of U, The equations are 
(B-1) 
and 
u (B-2) 
where n1 equals the number of observations in the smaller of the two 
groups; n2 equals the number of observations in the larger of the two 
groups; R1 equals the sum of ranks assigned to the observations in the 
smaller of the two groups; and R2 equals the sum of ranks assigned to 
the observations in the larger of the two groups. 
For sample sizes between nine and 20, the test statistic is com-
puted from (B-1) or (B~2) and compared with a tabular value at the 
appropriate a level of the test. An a level of 0.05 is commonly used. 
If the computed value of U is equal to or less than the tabular value 
of U, H0 may be rejected at the appropriate a level for the test. 
For samples larger than 20, the sampling distribution of U 
approaches the normal distribution with mean and variance as specified 
in (B-3) and (B-4), respectively. 3 
(B-3) 
(J 
u 
2 
The existence of ties (equal observations within and between 
4 groups) necessitates correction of the variance equation to 
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(B-4) 
(B-5) 
where N equals the sum of n1 + n2; t equals the number of observations 
3 tied for a given rank; and T equals t - t/12. 
The significanc~ of an observed value of U may be tested by com-
puting a test statistic Z which is approximately normally distributed 
with zero mean and unit variance. 
u - nl n2 
u - µ 12 z u (B-6) = 
(J 
~3 - N 
u 
12 
The computed value of Z is located in a table of probabilities 
associated with values as extreme as observed values of Zin the normal 
distribution. If the probability of an observed value as extreme as Z 
under the null hypothesis is less than a= 0.05, the null hypothesis ~ 
may be rejected. 
This version of the Mann-Whitney U test was utilized in Chapter 
III to test the hypothesis of no difference between actual and simu-
lated soil moisture distributions. The values of U, µu and au were 
determined in (B-7), (B-8) and (B-9). 
nl(Nl + l) 462 0 
·u + R 441.0 + 2• - 516.0 --= nl n2 2 - 1 = 
441.0 
2 = 220.5 
/6467.475 80.42061 
Then the test statistic, Z, was computed as 
z = 156.0 - 220.5 80.42061 -.80203 
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156.0 (B-7) 
(B-8) 
(B-9) 
(B-10) 
The value of Z = -.892 was located in a table of probabilities 
associated with values as extreme as observed values of Zin the normal 
distribution. For a two-tailed test, the probability of a value of Z 
as extreme as -.802 under the null hypothesis is .412. Since the prob-
ability .412 is greater than the alpha level for the test (a= 0.05), 
there is no statistical basis for rejecting the null hypothesis of no 
difference between the actual and simulated soil moisture distributions. 
The Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed Ranks Test 
The Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, Signed Ranks Test is a powerful non-
parametric statistical test that may be utilized when the direction and 
5 
magnitude of differences between pairs of observations is known. The 
sets of mean values resulting from two alternative water-use regulatory 
alternatives consist of a pair of observations for each year of a 20-
year simulation run. This statistical procedure tests the null 
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hypothesis, H0 , that means under the two alternatives are equivalent. 
The alternative hypothesis,,H1 , may be that the means are different, 
without predicting the difference (for a two-tailed test) or may predict 
the direction of the differen~e between means (for a one-tailed test). 
To utilize the test, the difference between each pair of observa-
tions is computed. The differences are ranked from smallest to largest 
without regard to sign of the difference. Then, the appropriate sign 
of.each difference is attached to the rank.· Ranks with the same sign 
are sunnned. The smal.lei;- of the two stm1.s isthe test statistic, T. 
The computed value of Tis compared with a tabular.value at the selected 
level of significance. If the computed.value of Tis equal to or less 
than the tabular value under a particular significance level for the 
appropriate number of observations, the null hypothesis may be rejected 
at that level of significance. The Wilcoxon Matched-Pairs, S_i'gned 
Ranks.Test.is used extensively in Chapter V to test for significant 
differences between mean values of variables resulting from the three 
water-use regulatory alternatives. 
FOOTNOTES 
1sidney Siegel, Nonparametric Statistics (New York, 1956), p, 19. 
2Ibid., p, 116. 
3Ibid,, P• 121. 
4Ibid., P• 124. 
5rbid,, P• 76. 
'l ., ., 
APPENDIX C 
EXPLANATION OF THE PRODUCTION SUBSET OF 
THE FARM FIRM SIMULATION MODEL 
AND SAMPLE OUTPUT 
279 
This Appendix is designed to familiarize ·readers with computer 
programming aspects of the Production Subset of the Farm Firm Simula-
tion Model. The Production Subset consists of a main program and the 
three subroutines RAIN, SMBAL and OUTPUT. The entire program has been 
discussed in detail in the body of this dissertation. Thus, discussion 
here is limited to defining data arrays and matrices, specification 
of dimensions and a discussion of input data required to execute the 
Production Subset. A listing of the entire Production Subset and a 
sample copy of the output produced are attached at the end of this 
Appendix. 
Generalized notation is used where possible in specifying dimen-
sions of arrays and matrices to facilitate modifications of the program. 
First, the generalized array dimension notation is explained. 
CPS: The number of crop blocks the model contains. The current ver-
sion of the Production Subset contains ten crop blocks, so CPS 
equals ten. 
DYS: The number of days in the growing season. The growing season 
was assumed to last from May 1 through October 31. DYS was set 
equal to 185. 
RDYS: The number of days during the growing season when soil moisture 
and/or atmospheric conditions can cause a reduction in final 
crop yield. In this version of the program RDYS equals 145. 
TDYS: The number of days for which rainfall values were generated. 
Rainfall distributions were constructed for two-week intervals 
from April 1 through October 31. TDYS equals 215. 
The following is an alphabetical list of matrix, array and vari-
able names, their definitions and, where applicable, their dimensions. 
AC(CPS): Array containing the organization of produ~tions by 
acres of each crop. The first four arguments refer to 
blocks 1, 2, 3, and 4 of irrigated grain sorghum; argu-
ment 5 refers to the acres of dryland grain sorghum; 
arguments 6 and 7 refer to the acres of blocks 1 and 2 
of irrigated wheat; argument 8 refers to the acres of 
dryland wheat; and arguments 9 and 10 refer to blocks 
1 and 2 of irrigated corn. 
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ACA, ACl, AC2, AC3, AC4, ACS: Annual irrigation capital required dur-
ing April and periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. 
ACRES: 
AE(DYS,CPS): 
AFW: 
The total number of acres overlying the water resource 
situation being simulated, or total farm size in acres. 
Matrix of daily values for actual evapotranspiration 
which, for a given year, vary from crop to crop. 
Total acre feet of irrigation water pumped during the 
growing season. 
AIAPD: Acre inches applied to the soil profile per acre per 
day. 
AIPCA, AIPCl, AIPC2, AIPC3, AIPC4, AIPC5: Total acre inches of pumping 
capacity remaining at the end of the current growing 
season for April and periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respec-
tively. 
AIPD: Acre-inches of pumping capacity remaining at the end of 
the current growing season • 
.AMU(9,12): Matrix of machine usage in hours required per implement 
per acre by crop blocks. ·The values stored in AMU for 
a given year depend upon the level of irrigation appli-
cation on each crop block. 
ASMW, ASMl, ASM2, ASM3, ASM4, ASMS: Coefficients reflecting inches of 
soil moisture in the total profile at permanent wilting 
point, 10 percent, 20 percent, 30 percent, 40 percent 
and 50 percent available soil moisture, respectively. 
ATM(RDYS,CPS): Matrix containing daily atmospheric stress values to be 
used in final yield reduction computations due to atmo-
spheric stress for each crop. 
BIPCA, BIPCl, BIPC2, BIPC3, BIPC4, BIPCS: Beginning acre-inches of 
pumping capacity for the six periods of the current 
growing season, given the pumping capacity of the en-
tire irrigation system. The BIPC common to each vari-
able represents "beginning inches of pumping. capacity." 
The six periods of the growing season are represented 
by the ending notation A, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respec-
tively. 
BIPD: Beginning pumping capacity of the entire irrigation 
system, in acre-inches per day. 
BSAT:. Beginning feet of saturated thickness of the under-
ground aquifer for the water resource situation being 
simulated. 
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C(DYS,CPS): Matrix of daily changes in soil moisture by crop 
blocks. 
CC(CPS): Array of cash costs (total variable costs) per acre by 
crop block. 
CCCSl and CCCS2: Cash costs per acre for blocks 1 and 2, respectively, 
of corn silage. 
CCSGPl and CCSGP2: Cash costs per acre for small grain graze-out for 
the period November 1 to March 1 and April 1 through 
May 15, respectively, 
CEFl: 
CEF2: 
CEF3: 
CEF4: 
CEF5: 
CGNIL(8): 
CLA(CPS): 
CLI (CPS): 
CM(DYS,CPS): 
CRA(CPS): 
Corn water use coefficient which indicates the propor-
tion potential evapotranspiration is of pan evaporation 
from the beginning of the growing season to plant 
emergence. 
Corn water use coefficient which indicates the maximum 
proportion potential evapotranspiration is of pan 
evaporation during any water use stage. 
Corn atmospheric coefficient which represents the cri-
tical level of pan evaporation above which atmospheric 
stress causes a reduction in final yield, 
Corn water use coefficient which equals the difference 
between CEFl and CEF2. This coefficient is used in an 
equation that approximates the daily increase in the 
proportion potential evapotranspiration is of pan evapo-
ration as the growing season progresses from emergence 
to vegetative stage of plant development. 
Corn water use coefficient which equals the difference 
between CEF2 and .50. This coefficient is used in an 
equation which approximates the daily decline in the 
proportion potential evapotranspiration is of pan evapo-
ration as the growing season progresses from the end of 
silking stage through dough stage of plant development. 
Array of nonirrigation labor requirements per acre for 
irrigated corn for grain. These requirements are read 
in as data. 
Cost of irrigation labor per acre by crop block during 
the crop year. 
Cost of irrigation labor per acre inch by crop blocks. 
Matrix of daily changes in soil moisture by crop blocks. 
Array containing total per acre water requirements for 
each block of corn during April, 
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CRVlM, CRVlA, CRV2M, CRV2A, CRFSM, CRFSA, CRFMM, CRFMA, CRFDM, CRFDA: 
Corn yield reduction factors which are.read'in as data. 
The CRF common to all but four coefficients represents 
"corn reduction factor". The Vl, V2, s, Mand D repre-
sent early vegetative, late. vegetative, silk, milk and 
dough stages of plant development, respectively. The 
M.or A at the end of each coefficient indicates whether 
the reduction is due to soil moisture or atmospheric 
conditions. 
CSl and CS2:. Final yield for blocks 1 and 2, respectively, of irri-
gated corn silage.. 1 
CS~IL(8): Array of nonirrigation labor requirements per acre for. 
irrigated corn silage. These requirements are read in. 
as data. 
CSYP: Coefficient relating yield of corn for grain in bushels 
per acre to yield of corn silage in tons per acre. 
CYLD5, CYLD4,.CYLD3, ~YLD2, CYLDl: Corn grain yield during each of the 
past five years. Government payments per acre are based 
on a five-year moving average of yields • 
D(DYS): 
DAP: 
DAU: 
DAYSL: 
DECL: 
DREQ: 
E(DYS,CPS): 
EP (DYS):. 
FGTP: 
GEFl: 
. Array of.random normal deviates used to determine daily 
pan evaporation throughout the growing season. 
Number of days required to complete an irrigation on a 
specific crop block. 
Days of annual use of the irrigation.system. 
The number of days remaining in the current crop year. 
Number of feet decline in saturated thickness of the 
underground aquifer during the current crop year. 
Total number of days required for a specific irrigation 
application. 
Matrix of daily potential evapotranspiration values by 
crop block. 
Array of daily pan evaporation values. 
Final grand total pumping in acre inches by the entire 
irrigation system during the current crop year. 
Grain sorghum water use coefficients relating the pro-
portion potential evapotranspiration·is of pan evapora-
tion during the first water use stage· (from planting to 
emergence). 
GEF2: 
G~F3: 
GEF4: 
GEF5: 
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Grain sorghum water use coefficient which equals the 
maximum proportion potential evapotranspiration is of 
pan evaporation during any water use stage. 
Grain sorghum atmospheric coefficient which represents 
the critical level of pan evaporation above which 
atmospheric stress cause$ a reduction in final yield. 
Grain sorghum water use coefficient.which equals the 
difference between GEFl and GEF2. This coefficient 
is used in·an equation that approximates the daily 
increase in the proportion potential evapotranspiration 
is of pan evaporation as the growing season progresses 
from plant emergence to boot-heading stage·of develop-
ment._ 
Grain sorghum water use coefficient representing the 
maximum proportion potential evapotranspiration is of 
pan evaporation for dryland grain sorghum. 
GNIL1(8), GNIL2(8), GNIL3(8): Arrays representing nonirrigation labor 
requirements per acre for three levels of grain sorghum 
irrigation. Nonirrigation labor per acre varies with 
irrigation level due to differences in fertilizer and 
insecticide application levels, These requirements are 
read in as ·data. 
GONIL(8): 
GPA(CPS): 
GPM: 
Array of nonirrigation labor requirements per acre for 
graze~ou~ small grain. These requirements are read in 
as data. 
Array of government payments per acre by crop block. 
Pumping capacity of the irrigation system in gallons 
per minute. 
GPMl, GPM2, GPM3: Pumping capacity during the current year for irri-
gation systems 1, 2 and 3, respectively. 
GRFPM, GRFPA, GRFBM, GRFBA, GRFGM, GRFGA: Grain sorghum yield reduc-
tion factors or coefficients. The GRF common to each 
stands for "grain reduction factor"; P, Band G repre-
sent the preboot, boot-heading and grain-filling stages 
of development, respectively; and, Mand A represent 
moisture and atmospheric reductions, respectively. 
GTLl(CPS)~ GTL2(CPS), GTL3(CPS), GTL4(CPS); GTL5(CPS), GTL6(CPS), 
GTL7(CPS), GTL8(CPS): Total labor requirements per crop block for 
labor periods 1 through 8, respectively. 
GTPA, GTPl, GTP2, GTP3, GTP4, GTP5: Grand total number of acre-inches 
pumped (1;5 times acre-inches added to the soil pro-
file) during April and periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
respectively. 
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GTWA, GTWl, GTW2, GTW3, GTW4, GTWS: Grand total number of acre-inches 
.added to the soil profile during April and periods 1, 
2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively, 
GYLDS, GYLD4, GYLD3, GYLD2, GYLDl: Grain sorghum yield during each of 
the past five years, Government payments per.acre are 
based on a five-year moving average of yields. 
HAMU(9,12): 
HAU: 
HAUPW: 
HIPA(CPS): 
HPPW(CPS): 
IBYR: 
ITAG: 
IXl and IX2: 
KMAP: 
Matrix of values for machine use per acre expressed in 
hours. The matrix is dimensioned with nine rows to 
represent the nine implements included in the machinery 
complement, The 12 columnsallow one column for each 
crop block included in the model •. These values are 
read in as data, 
Hours of annual use of t:he irrigation system. 
Hours of annual use per well. 
Hours of annual pumping per crop block. 
Hours of annual pumping per well per crop block,. 
The beginning year of a multi-year run. 
An integer variable incremented when the quantity 
limitation is reached during computer runs simulating 
the graduated tax on water use, 
Bases for the random number generators used in Subrou-
tine RAIN to produce daily rainfall and pan evapora-
tion values, These values are read in as data and must 
be odd integer values equal to or less than nine digits 
in magnitude. 
A variable 
Production 
produced. 
If ·KMAP is 
output are 
indicating· type of output desired from t.he 
Subset. · If KMAP = 0, only printed output. is 
If KMAP = 1, only punched output is produced. 
greater than one, both printed and punched 
produced. 
KNTl and KNT2: Integer values used in Subroutine RAIN to increment the 
years of a multiperiod run and generate a new base for 
the generation of random numbers. 
KOUNT: An integer varia~le used to count the number of years 
of a simulation run that have been completed. 
N(TDYS): Array of values obtained by multiplying the uniform 
deviates by 1,000 and truncating the resultant to a 
three digit integer, These values are then used to. 
determine daily rainfall values from discrete distri-
butions. 
ND: 
NDA: 
NDL: 
NDREQ: 
NI(CPS): 
NWELL: 
NYRS: 
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An integer variable representing the current day of the 
grow:l.ng season. 
An integer.accounting variable equal to the current day 
during the growing season.plus the number of days re-
quired to apply the current irrigation application. 
This variable prevents the scheduling of a new irriga-
t:l.on until.the current application has been completed. 
An integer variable indicating the number of days re-
maining in.the current crop year. 
An integer value representing total days requ:l.red for 
a specific irrigation application. 
Total . number of irrigatic;ms required by a crop block 
during the crop year. 
The number of wells which, at any point in time, are 
pumping as part·of the total irrigation system. 
The·number of years to.be simulated. 
NIA(CPS), Nil(CPS), NI2(CPS), NI3(CPS), NI4(CPS), NI5(CPS): The number. 
of irrigations required per crop block during April and 
periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. · 
PYA, PY!, PY2, PY3, PY4, PY5: The proportion of the crop year during 
which annual capital is committed if expenditures are 
made in April or periods 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5~ respectively. 
PYR(CPS): 
R(DYS,CPS): 
Array indicating the potential yield reduction during 
the remainder of the crop year. 
Matrix of daily rainfall values for each crop block, 
Irrigation applications for each crop block are·added 
to the appropriate row and column of the R matrix. 
RlM(CPS), R2M(CPS), R3M(CPS), R4M(CPS), R5M(CPS): Sum of daily yield 
reductions due to moisture stress for periods 1 through 
5 for each·~rop bloclc:. 
RAl{lOOO) and RA2(1000): Arrays containing the discrete rainfall prob-
ability distributions for the month of August; 
RAil, RAI2, RAI3, RAI4, RAIS: The remaining acre inches of pumping 
capacity for periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. 
RAPl(lOOO) and RAP2(1000): Arrays containing the discrete rainfall 
probability distribution for the month of April. 
RDYS: The number of days of the growing season during which 
yield reductions can occur due·to.soil moisture or 
atmospheric stress. In this version of the program, 
RDYS = 145. 
RGPM: 
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A variable indicating whether the computer run will 
'simulate a constant or declining water supply within 
the underground aquifer. If RGPM equals 1.0, no draw-
down is simulated. If RGPM equals 2.0, drawdown is 
simulated. 
RlA(CPS), R2A(CPS), R3A(CPS), R4A(CPS), RSA(CPS): Sum of daily yield 
reductions due to atmospheric stress for periods 1 
through 5 for each crop block. 
RJLl(lOOO) and RJL2(1000): Arrays containing the discrete rainfall 
probability distributions for the month of July. 
RJUl(lOOO) and RJU2(1000): Arrays containing the discrete rainfall 
· probability distributions for the month of June. 
RMl(lOOO) and RM2(1000): Arrays containing the discrete rainfall prob-
ability distributions for the month of May. 
RN(TDYS): Array of daily rainfall values for the April 1 through 
October 31 period. 
ROl(lOOO) and R02(1000): Arrays containing the discrete rainfall prob-
ability distributions for the month of October. 
RSl(lOOO) and RS2(1000): Arrays containing the discrete rainfall prob-
ability distributions for the month of September. 
RSAT: Remaining feet of saturated thickness of the under-
ground aquifer for the water resource situation being 
simulated. 
SGPYl: Final yield of small grain grazing for the period 
November 1 to March 31. 
SGPY2: Final yield of small grain graze-out for the period 
March 1 through May 15. 
SMD(RDYS,CPS): Matrix of daily soil moist~re depletion values to be 
used in computing final yield reductions for each crop 
~ue to moisture stress. 
SML(DYS,CPS): Matrix of daily soil moisture values in the lower layer 
of the soil profile. 
SMT(DYS,CPS): Matrix of soil moisture values in the total soil profile. 
SMU(DYS,CPS): Matrix of daily soil moisture values in the upper layer 
of the soil profile. 
Tl(44,13): Matrix of values contained in Table XXXVI, Appendix A. 
The column dimension represents 13 crops or crop blocks 
for which changes occur in machinery, labor or irrigation 
TAC(CPS): 
TACI(CPS): 
TAX(CPS): 
TCLA: 
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requirements. The table contains 44 rows and thus Tl 
is dimensioned 44 by 13. 
Total annual irrigation capital required for the current: 
crop year by crop block. 
Interest on total annual irrigation capital required 
during the current crop year by crop block. 
Array which reflects the number of acre inches which 
have been applied per acre for each crop block when 
the quantity limitation is reached. 
Total cost of irrigation labor for the current crop 
year, 
TLA, TLl, TL2, TL3, TL4, TL5: Total hours of irrigation labor required 
during April and periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. 
TNIA(CPS), TNil(CPS), TNI2(CPS), TNI3(CPS), TNI4(CPS), TNI5(CPS): The 
number of hours of irrigation labor required per crop 
bloc~ during April and periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respec7 
tively, 
TNRAP: Net returns per acre above all variable costs for small 
grain graze-out. 
TNRSl and TNRS2: Net returns per acre above all variable costs for 
corn silage blocks 1 and 2, respectively. 
TNRA(CPS): Net returns per acre above all variable costs by crop 
block. 
TPA(CPS), TPl(CPS), TP2(CPS), TP3(CPS), TP4(CPS), TP5(CPS), TWP(CPS): 
Atrays cont:aining total inches of water pumped for April, 
periods 1 through 5, and the growing season, respec-
tively, by crop block. 
TP: Total acre inches of irrigation water pumped during the 
growing season, 
TR(CPS): Array containing the total moisture and atmospheric 
yield reductions for the growing season by crop block. 
TRM(CPS) and TRA(CPS): Arrays containing the total yield reductions 
due to moisture and atmospheric stress, respectively, 
for the total growing season by crop block. 
TW(CPS): Array containing total acre inches added to the soil 
profile by crops for the growing season. 
TWl(CPS), TW2(CPS), TW3(CPS), TW4(CPS), TWS(CPS): Arrays containing the 
number of acre.inches applied per acre for each crop 
block during periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. 
TWA(DYS,CPS): 
TWPDCY: 
TWCA(CPS): 
UD(TDYS): 
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Matrix of values of total water actually applied to the 
soil profile during all irrigation for each crop during 
the growing season., 
Total water pumped during the crop year in acre inches. 
Array containing the number of acre inches applied per 
acre for each block of corn during April, 
Array of uniform deviates used to.generate daily rain-
fall values from April 1 through October 31. 
VC1(40), VC2(30), VC3(15): Arrays of variable pumping costs per acre 
inch of irrigation water pumped by irrigation wells 1, 
2 and 3; respectively. These costs per acre inch are 
read in as data. 
VPCAI: Variable pumping cost per acre inch for the irrigation 
system. 
WNIL1(8), WNIL2(8), WNIL3(8): Arrays representing nonirrigation labor 
requirements per acre for three levels of wheat irri-
gation. Nonirrigation labor per acre varies with irri-
gation level due to differences in fertilizer and 
insecticide application •. These requirements are read 
in as data. 
WRl(CPS), WR2(CPS), WR3(CPS), WR4(CPS), WR5(CPS): Arrays containing 
total water requirements per irrigation for each crop 
block for periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively, 
WRFPM, WRFPA, WRFBM, WRFBA, WRFFM, WRFFA, WRFMM, WRFMA: Wheat yield 
reduction factors, or coefficients, which are read in 
as data, The WRF common to each coefficient repre-
sents "wheat reduction factor". The letters P, B, F' 
and M represent preboot, boot, flower and milk stages 
of plant development, respectively. Mand A indicate 
whether the coefficient is a moisture or atmospheric 
reduction factor. 
WYLD5, WYLD4, WYLD3, WYLD2, WYLDl: Wheat yield during each of the past 
five years. Government payments per acre are based on 
a five-year .moving average of yieldso 
YGTPA, YGTPl, YGTP2, YGTP3, YGTP4, YGTP5: Yearly grand total pumping 
(acre inches pumped per acre per crop block) for April, 
and periods 1, 2, 3; 4 and. 5, respectively. 
YLD(CPS): Array containing final yield for the growing season in 
units per acre by crop blocks. 
YRlM(RDYS,CPS) and YRlA(RDYS,CPS): Matrices of daily yield reduction 
values for period 1 due to moisture stress and atmos-
pheric stress, respectively, 
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YR2M(RDYS,CPS) and YR2A(RDYS,CPS): Matrices of daily yield reduction 
values for period 2 due to moisture stress and atmos-
pheric stress, respectively. 
YR3M(RDYS,CPS) and YR3A(RDYS,CPS): Matrices of daily yield reduction 
values for period 3 due to moisture stress and atmos-
pheric stress, respectively. 
YR4M(RDYS,CPS) and YR4A(i,:lDYS,CPS): Matrices of daily yield reduction 
values for period 4 due to moisture stress and atmos-
pheric stress, respectively. 
YRSM(RDYS,Cl;'S) and YRSA(RDYS,CPS): Matrices of daily yield reduction 
values for period 5 due to moisture stress and atmos-
pheric stress, respectively. 
YTPA(CPS), YTPl(CPS), YTP2(CPS), YTP3(CPS), YTP4(CPS), YTPS(CPS): Total 
acre inches pumped for each crop block during April and 
periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. 
Execution of the attached prog_ram necessitates preparation of a 
number of data sets to be read into the program from cards. The follow-. 
ing section explains the card input requirements in. the order in which 
data sets must be read into the program. 
Data.Set 1: 
Data Set.2: 
Data Set 3: 
Consists of one card containing the beginning and end-. 
ing yea:i:-s of the simulation run. Each integer value is 
entered flush right in a five-column field. 
Consists of one card containing six values in ten-
column fields. The first value (GPM) is the beginning 
capacity of the irrigation system. The second value 
(ACRES) is the number of acres in the farm situation 
being simulated, The third value (BSAT) is the begin-
ning saturated thickness of the underground aquifer 
during the current year of the simulation run, The 
fourth value (RGPM) indicates whether or not during a 
multiperiod run, drawdown of·the water table and declin-
ing well.yields are to be considered in computing 
pumping cap ability for the fallowing year. A 1. 0 indi - . 
cates no drawdown is to be simulated and a 2o0indicates 
drawdown will be simulated.· The fifth value (~WELL) 
indicates the number of wells at the beginning of the 
current year.· The·final value (KMAP) indicates the 
type of output desired. If KMAP = O, only printed out-
put is produced. If KMAP = 1, only punched output.for 
the Farm Firm Simulation Model is produced. If KMAP = 
2, both printed and punched output are produced. 
Consists of the six grain sorghum yield reduction coeffi-
cients entered in ten-column fields on a single card, 
Data Set 4: 
Data Set 5: 
Data Set 6: 
Data Set 7: 
Data Set 8: 
Da·ta Set· 9: 
Data Set 10: 
Data Set 11: 
Data.Set 12: 
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Consists of the eight wheat yield reduction coeffi-
cients entered in ten-column fields on a single card. 
Consists of the ten corn yiel~ reduction coefficients 
and the coefficient relating corn.grain yields tQ corn 
silage yields entered in 11.seven~column.fields on a 
single card. · 
Consists of ten water use parameters for grain sorghum 
and corn entered in ten-eight-column fields on a single 
card. 
Consists of six levels of available soil moisture at 
which irrigations may be scheduled entered in ten-column 
fields on a single card.· 
Cons:f_sts of ten acreages to represent the ten crop 
blocks in the organiiation of production. These acre-
ages are entered in ten.five-column fields on a.single 
card~ 
Consists of 40 values for variable pumping costs per 
acre inch as pumping capacity ranges from.25 to 1,000 
gallons per minute for irrigation well 1. Pumping cost 
per acre inch for 25 GPM capacity is the first value 
entered and.that.for 1,000 GPM capacity is last. Ten, 
cost figures are entered in.five-column fields on each 
of four cards in this data set •. 
Contains 30 values for variable pumping costs per acre 
·inch for the second.well in the irrigation system. A 
cost figure is entered for 25 GPM capacity first andan, 
additional figure each 25 gallons per minute until 700 
GPM is reached. The 30 values are entered in 15 five-
column fields on two cards. 
Contains 15 values representing variable pumping cost 
per acre inch for the third well of the irrigation 
system. Thefirst cost figure eI).tered is for 25 GPM 
capacity and a new cost figure is entered each 25 GPM 
until 350 GPM capacity is reached. The·l5 values are 
entered in five-column fields on a single card. 
Consists of nonirrigation labor requirements for each 
of the eight labor periods specified in the model for 
each crop being produced. This data set contains eight 
cards with each card containing nine values. Card one 
contains the nonirrigation labor requirements during 
labor period 1 for three wheat.irrigation levels, three 
grain sorghum irrigation levels, corn for grain, corn 
silage and graze-out small grain. Succeeding cards con-
tain similar values for periods 2 through 8. 
Data Set 13: 
Data.Set 14: 
Data Set 15: 
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Consists of a matrix of values for machine use 
expressed in hours per acre. The data set consists of 
12 cards, one·for each of the implements contained in 
the machinery compliment. Each card contains nine 
values--one each for three levels of grain sorghum irri-
gation, three levels of wheat irrigation, corn for 
grain, corn silage and graze-out small grain. Values 
are entered in nine five-column fields •. 
Consists of machinery ownership costs per acre for three 
levels of grain sorghum irrigation, three levels of 
wheat irrigation, corn for grain, corn silage, graze-
out small grain and native pasture. Each value is 
entered in an eight-column field and all ten values are 
contained on a single card. 
Consists of the bases for two random number generators 
built into the model. Each base must be an odd integer 
value equal to or less than nine digits in magnitude. 
Each base is entered in a ten-column field. 
One additional data set is required to execute the model in its 
current form. Discrete rainfall probability distributions were con-
structed for each two~week interval of the growing season. These prob-
ability distributions were·then stored on disk to eliminate the 
necessity of reading the distributions from cards. At the beginning of 
each multiperiod simulation run, the probability distributions are read 
once from disk and utilized each year during the simulation run. The 
user has.the option of constructing discrete rainfall distributions for 
his region or fitting a continuous probability distribution which 
would eliminate the requirement to read discrete distributions from 
disk. 
The Production Subset with Subroutines RAIN, SMBAL and OUTPUT can 
be compiled, stored on disk and executed by reading the above data sets 
from card images. Any number of years may be simulated by merely 
specifying the length of run on the card in Data Set 1. A listing of 
the Production Subset and Subroutines is attached to this appendix. 
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The output generated by the Production Subset is designed speci-
fically for use by the Farm Firm Simulation Model, A sample copy of 
the output is also attached to this appendix, The first block of out-
put consists of the hours of machine use by crop block for each machine 
in the complement specified in Table XXXVI, Appendix A, The second 
output block consists of the total hours of irrigation and nonirrigation 
labor required per acre of each crop block during each of eight speci-
fied labor periods. The third block of output specifies the number of 
acre inches of water pumped per acre for each crop block during April 
and irrigation periods 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. Total irrigation 
water pumped per acre for ·each crop block is also printed. 
Additional output includes total variable costs per acre by crop 
block; hours pumped per well by crop block; final crop yield by crop 
block; government support.payments per acre by crop block; net returns 
per acre above total variable costs by crop block; and acres planted by 
crop block. In addition to final crop yield, a detailed breakdown of 
yield reductions due.to soil moisture and atmospheric stress by critical 
period of.the crop year is printed along with the total reduction in 
yield. 
Pumping capacity by period at the beginning of the crop year and 
the unused capacity each period is printed. Also, total acre inches 
and acre feet pumped, beginning saturated thickness, decline in the 
static water table and ending saturated thickness are specified. Well 
information includes the number, GPM pumping capacity of the entire 
system, days of annual use, hours of annual use, hours of annual use 
per well, gallons per minute of pumping capacity per well and variable 
pumping costs per acre inch for the system. 
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0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014 
0015 
0016 
0017 
0018 
0019 
0020 
002i 
0022 
0023 
0024 
0025 
0026 
0027 
0028 
0029 
0030 
0031 
0032 
0033 
0034 
0035 
0036 
0037 
0038 
0039 
0040 
0041 
0042 
0043 
0044 
0045 
0046 
0047. 
0048 
0049 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
0054 
TABLE XLIII 
LISTING OF PRODUCTION SUBSET COMPUTER PROGRAM 
.8'01'8'0 UST 
ooOOOOOOO! l l l l ll l l l22222222223333333333444444444455555555556666666666 77777777778 
123456 7 890123456 789012 34567890123456 7890 12 3456 789012345 6 789012 34567890123456 7 890 
C************************'********************************************** 
C*********************************************************************** 
C PRODUCT10N SUBSET OF FARM FIRM SIMULATOR 
(*********************************************************************** 
C*********************************************************************** 
c 
C*********************"'**************************************i*********** C DIMENSION ANO INITIALIZE DATA ARRAYS 
(*********************************************************************** 
COMMON SMT (185, 10), SMU( 185, 10), SML ( 185., 10 )-i'fH 185, 10), E ( 185, 10), I, J 
1,AEl 185, lO ,,cti1• 185, lO>,,C < 1es, 10, 
COMMON/OUT PT /K, YGTPA, YGTPl, YGTP2,YGTP3, YGTPlt, YGTP·5,-FGTP ,CCC Sl ,CCCS 
12 ,CC SGP, HWCS! ,HWCS2 ,CS! ,CS2, SGPYl, SGPYZ, GP.ACS l ,GPACS2, TNRS 1, TNR·s2, 
l TNRAP, Bl PC A, B !PC!, B IPC2, 81 PC3, 81 PC4, B IPC5, B !PD, Al PCA, Al PC 1, Al!'C2, A 
11 PC3, AI PC4 ,A I PCS, A I PD,AFW, BS-AT ,OECL, RSA T ,GPM, ffWELl ,OAU,HAU,·Hkl:>PW, G 
lPMl, GPM.2 ,GPM3 ,VPCAI ,KMAP, AM-U( 12, 13) ,GTLl ( 10 r,GOf.tlL ( 8) ,G TL 2 { 10), GTL 
13I101,GTL41101,GTL5( !Ol ,GTL61101,GTL 7 I 101,GTLBI 10 I, TPA! 101, TPl I 101 
!, TPZ I 10I,TP3110 I, TP4( 10 I, TP5 I 1'01,TWPI IOI ,CCI 101,HPPW( 101,YLCI 101, G 
!PAI 10 I, TNRA( l 01, AC( 10 I, R lM (101 ,R2M( 10 I ,R3M( 10 1, R4M 1101, R5'M I 101, RI A 
!( 10 I, R2AI 101, R3A 1101, R4AI 10 I ,R5All01, TR l 101, tl 144·, 131, TY21 l3 I ,CSNI 
IL l 81 
COMMONf~FfRAPl I 10001, RAP2110001, RM!l l 000 I, RM2 l 1000 I ,RJUl l 1000 I, RJU 
12 l 10001 ,RJLl 110001, RJL2 llOOO I ,RAil 10001, RA2 110001 ,RS! 11000 1,RS2 ll0 
1001 ,ROll 10001,R02l 10001, IXl, IX2,U01215 I ,Nl 2151,·RNI 2151,EP(l851, 0 l l 
1851, KNTl, KNT?, I Y 
D !MENSI ON ATM 1145, iO I, SMDI 145, 101, YR 1Mll45, 10 I, YRlAI 145, 10 I , YR2.MI l 
145, 101, YR2A( 145, l 01, YR3M l 145, l 01 , YR3A (lt,5, l 01 ,YR4Mll45, 10 I, YR4AI 14 
15, 10 I ,YR5M I 145, 101, YR5A 1145, 10 I 
DIMENSION YTPA( 101, YTPI no,, YTP21!01, YTP3( 101 ,YTP4ll01, YTP!l'llOl ,YG 
!TPI 10 I, TWA 1185, 10 I 
01 MENSI ON NIA 110 I.Nill 101 ,NI 2( 10 I, NI3( 10 I ,N!4ll01 ,N.15110 I, N 1110 I, T 
lN I Al 10 I ,·TNll I !OJ, TNl2110 I, TNl3110 I , TN 14(10 I, TNl 51101, TN I( 10 I ,CLAI l 
20 I ,CL! 110 I. . 
DI MENSIDN CRAllO i, TWCAI 10 I ,WR! l!Ol, WR2 ll 01 ,WR3 I 10I,WR41101, WR5 l 10 I 
1, TW!l l01,TW21101, TW31101, TW4( 10 I, TW51101 ,TWllOI ;HI PA(lO I ,ACAi 10 I ,A 
lCll 10 I, AC21101 ,AC3l 101, AC41!01 ,AC51 !0l ,TACI 101, UCll 101 ,VC! 1401 ,VC 
121301,VC3115 I ,HAMU( 12,9 I, VYLOl 101,WNI Ll l Bl ,WNIL2 l 81 ,WNH3 IB I ,GN!Ll 
. 11 B 1,GN! L2181 ,GNIL3( 81,CGNIL( Bl ,CE! 1101, TRM( tor. TRA( 101 
DIMENSION PYRIIOl,TAXl!OI 
00 l 1.-1,1000 
RAP! l I l•0-0 
RAP2lll•O.O 
RM!I Jl•O.O 
RM21 ll•O.O 
R.JUI I 11•0. 0 
RJU21 I l•0.0 
RJLl l 11•0.0 
RJt.2111 •0. 0 
.RA!l 11•0.0 
RA211 l~O.O 
RSII I l•0.0 
RS2lll•O.O 
ROll ll•O.O 
ROZ! 11•0.0 
CARO 
0055 
0056 
0057 
0058 
0059 
0060 
0061 
0062 
0063. 
0064 
0065 
0066 
0067 
0068 
0069 
0070 
0071 
0072 
0073 
0074 
0075 
0076 
0077 
0078 
0079 
0080 
0081 
0082 
0083 
0084 
0085 
0086 
0087 
0088 
00'89 
0090 
0091 
0092 
0093 
t094 
0095 
0096 
0097 
C098 
0099 
0100 
QlO! 
0102 
0103 
0104 
0105 
0106 
0107 
0108 
.B0/80 LIST 
000000000 l l l l l ll ll l2222222222333333333344444444445555555555666666-6666T'l"l"l"r'fnTff 
12345678'90123456789012345678901234567890123456 7890123456 789012345678901234561,8911 
l CONTINUE 
00 2 1•1,215 
UDl l lzO.O 
Nlll•O.O 
RN(ll•O.O 
2 CONTINUE 
00 3 l•l,185 
EPlll•O.O 
0111•0.0 
3 CONTINUE 
00 4 J•l ,10 
ACIJl•O,O 
TNRAIJl•O,O 
DO 4 I•l,185' 
SMT( I ,JJaO·.O 
SMU( I ,J)•O.O 
SMLl I ,J l•O .O 
E(l,J)•O.o 
R. (I, J )•O.O 
AEll,Jl•O.O 
CMll,Jl•O.O 
Cll,Jl•O.O 
4 CONTINUE 
DO 28 J•l,40 
VCll J l•O.O. 
28 CONT .INUE 
• 00 2 q J•l, 15 
VC31Jl•O.O 
29 CONTINUE 
00 30 1•1,8 
WNILU I ):O.O 
WNIL2 l 11•0.0 
WNIL3( 11•0.0 
GN!ll I I l•0.0 
GN!t.2( 11•0.0 
GNIL3U l•O.O 
CGNIL( 11•0.0 
CSNI LI 11•0 .O 
GONILl 11•0,0 
30 CONTINUE 
DO 51 1•1, 12 
DO 51 Ja:1,9 
HAHU( I,Jl=O.O 
51 CONTINUE 
on eo l-=t,3o 
vc21 n-o.o 
80 CONTINUE 
GPMl•O~O 
GP~2•0,0 
GPM3•0.0 
KGla-0 
KGZ•O: 
KG3•0 
KGli-•0 
.. 
N 
\0 
w 
· CARO 
0109 
0110 
0111· 
0112 
0113 
0114 
0115 
0116 
0117 
0118 
0119 
0120 
0121 
012 .. 2 
0123 
0124 
0125 
0126 
0127 
0128 
0129 
0130 
0131 
0132 
0133 
01-34 
0135 
0136 
0137 
0138 
0139 
0140 
·0141 
0142 
0143 
0144 
0145 
0146 
0147 
. 0148 
0149 
0150 
0151 
0152 
0153 
0154 
0155 
0156 
0157 
0158 
0159. 
D.160 
0161 
0162 
TABLE XLIII 
80/80 LIST 
·ooociooooo 1i1111111122 2222 2222 333333333344444444445555 555 55566666.6666l, 77777777778 
· 1234.56 7 89012.3456 789012345678901234567890123456 7890123456 789012345 6 7890123456 7 890 
Kll'l.aO 
KW2=0 
KC:I=O 
!IC2=0 . 
C********************************•************************************** C REA·D· BEGINNING YEAR AND NUMBER OF YEARS TO BE SIMULATED 
C********'*****•*******'************************************************** 
·REAIH5,6 IIBYR,NYRS 
6 FORMATl2151 . 
C•********************************************************************** C READ 8EGiNNING GALLONS PER MINUTE OF PUMPING CAPA.CITY FOR THE 
C IRRIGATION SVSTEM•, NUMBER OF ACRES OVERLYING THE AQUIFER FOR 
C. THIS RESOURCE SITUATION AND BEGINNING -SATURATED THICKNESS 
C*******************************************************************'**** 
. READ! 5, 71GPM,ACRES, BSAT, RGPM,NWELL ,KHAP 
7 FO.Rl'IATl4F10,2,2l101 
c ···········~························********************·*******"······· C READ SOIL MOISTURE ANO ATMOSPHERIC YIELD REDUCTION PARAMETERS FOR C GRAIN SORGHUM, WHEAT AND CORN BY STAGES OF PLANT DEVELOPMENT 
C************•*******"'**.*************-**'******************************** READI 5, 81 GRFPM, GRFPA,GRFBM,GRFBA,GRFGM,GRFGA 
8 FORMATl6F10,21 . . 
R EADI 5, 9 IW.RFPM, WRf PA, WR FBM, WR.FBA,WRFFM, WRf FA, NRFMM, WRfMA 
9 FORMAT! 8Fl0.21- . 
' READ 15, 10 ICRV1M,·CIW1A,CRV2M,CRV2A, CRFSM;CRFSA, CRFMM, CRFMA,CRFDM,CR 
lfDA,CSYP 
10 FORM.ATC11F7.21 
c*••••••**************************************************************** C READ WATER USE PARAMETERS • 
C*********************************************·***********'************** REAOl 5, 11 IGEfl, GEF2 ,GEF3, GEF4,GEF5 ,·CEFl ,tEF2,CEF3 ,CEF4,CEF5 
.ll FORMATllDFB.21 
C**************~**********************************•·••••••••••••••••••••• 
C READ INCHES OF AVAILABLE SOIL MOISTUR.E AT WHICH l~RIGATIONS ARE 
C SCHEDULED 
c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••******************'************************** . REA015,121ASl!ll,ASM1,ASM2,ASM3,ASM4;ASM5 
12 FORMATl6Fl0.21 . 
C***************************'****•*************************lt:************* C READ ORGANIZATION OF PRODUCTION 
c•••••*************************·***************•************************* READI 5,131 IACIJ 1,J=l, 10 I 
13 FORMATllOF5.ll 
C*********************************************************************** C READ IRRIGATION PUMPING COSTS PER ACRE INCH 
c•••••****************************************************************** READI 5,251 IVCll JI ,J=t°,401 
25 FORMAT( 10F5. 2/l0F5.2110F5.211o·F5.2 I 
REAOl 5, 26 I IVC21 J 1,J=l, 301 
26 FORMAT(l5F5.2/15F5.21 
REAOl5,2711VC31Jl,J=l,151 
27 FORMATl15F5.21 
C*•****************-***"**************************************.************ C READ NONIRRIGAT.ION LABOR .REQUIREMENTS 
(Continued) 
CARD 
0163 
0164 
0165 
0166 
0167 
.0168 
0169 
0170 
0171 
0172 
0173 
0174 
0175 
0176 
0177 
0178 
01°79 
0180 
0181 
0182 
0183 
0184 
Oi85 
0186 
0187 
0188 
0189 
0190 
0191 
0192 
0193 
0194 
0195 
0196 
0197 
0198 
0199 
0200 
0201 
t202 
0203 
0204 
0205 
0206 
0207 
0208 
020'1 
0210 
0211 
0212 
0213 
0214 
0215 
0216 
80/80 LIST 
000001100011111111112222222222 3333333333444444444455555555 556666666666.7777.77771'.7:8 
i2345678901.234567890123456789Dl2345678901234567890123456789012345678901234561890 ·_ 
C*************** .. **** ... **** .......................... ***************** 
DO ltO I•lWB . . . . -
READ15,4'1 IIIIULl 111,IINIL21 ll~IINIL3111 .. GNIL1111,GNIL211 l ,GNIL3111,CG-
1NIL I 11,CSNILl 11,GONIL I I I 
40 CONTINUE 
41 FORMUl9F5.2 I C*********'****** .. ***•*** ......... ......_ ............................... -•• 
C READ IIACHINE USE PER ACRE IN HOURS . 
c ....................................................................... . 
READl5,54) IIHAIIUI I ,JI ,J•l,91,1=1,121 . 
54 FORMATl9F5.21 . .. 
C*************-****************"*******"********-•••••••••·•••••••• C READ MACHINERY CIINERSHI P COSTS PER ACRE . _ 
C**********·**********•**••••••••**********"************~*iti********••••• 
R.EADI 5, 55 IGFC1,GFC2,GFC3,IIFC1,IIFC2,IIFC3,CFCl,CFC2,PFCl.PF.C2 ' 
5.5 FORMAT I lOF&.21 .. 
C*** .. *************** .. *********** .. ************** ..... ***************** C READ BASES FOR RANJOII NUMBER GENERATORS . . . . 
C****************************************"******"**"***************** REA015,8111Xl,IX2 . 
-81 FORMUl21101 
C*********************************************************************** C' READ RAINFALL PROBABILITY DISTRl8UTIONS FRCM DISK. . 
c••••••************************* ....................................... . 
REAOl99,1511RM1111, l•l,990l . . . 
READl99, 16IIRM1 I I l, 1•991, 10001 
• READ199,1511Rll21 .. l,l"l,990l 
READ199, 16IIRJ02111, 1•99l,10001 
REA0199, 15U-RJU1111,1•1,990l 
READ199,l(,IUJU1111,1•99l, 10DOI 
READ199.,151 IRJU2111,1•1,9901 
READl99, l6HRJU2111, 1•991,1000J 
READ l99,151 IRJLlll I ,1•1,9901 
READ 199, 16 I I RJLl 111, 1•991, 1000 I 
READl99, 1511RJL2111,l•l,990l 
READ199, l6ll RJL21 I l, 1•991, 10001 
REA0199, 1511RA11 I l ,1•1,990} 
R.EADI 99, 16 ll RA111 I, 1=99i, 10001 
READI 99, l 51 IRA2111,I=l,9901 
READl99, 16IIRA2111, 1•991,10001 
READ199,1511RS1111, 1•1,9901 
READ199, 161CRS1 i 11, 1•991, 10001 
READ199, 1511RS211 I, 1•1,990l 
REA0199,l611RS2111, 1•991, 10001 
READI 99,1511R01111, 1•1,9901 
READ199,161 IR01111; 1•991,10001 
READI 99, 1511R02111, 1=1,9901 · 
REAOl99, 161 I R02111, 1•991, 10001 
READ l99,1511RAP11 II ,1•1,9901 
READI 99,l6JIRAP1111, 1•991, 10001 
READI 99,1511RAP2111,1•1,99DI 
REAOl 99,1611 RAP21 l I ,1•99l, 1000-l 
15 FORMATl15F5.21 
16 FORMATl10F5.21 
"-' 
\0 
.i::,.. 
TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
80/80 LIST 80/80 LIST 
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CARO CARO 
0217 KNT!•O 0271 R2A( J l•O.O 
0218 KNT2=0 0272 R3MIJl•O.O 
0219 KOUNT=l 0273 R3A(Jl•O.O• 
02 2 0 C *********·* ***** ** *****'********* ******** ******** *** ** ******** ** ** • *** *** 0274 R4M(J)•O.O 0221 C BEGIN THE SIMULATION PROCEDURE FOR ANY DESIRED NUMBER OF YEARS . 0275 R4AIJl•O.O 
0 2 2 2 C ** * ***** * * *** ** ***** ******** * * *** ******** **** ** ***** ** **-**** *** • **** ** * 0276 R5M( Jl•O.O 0223 DD 1000 K::i:JSYR,NYRS 0277 R5A(Jl•O.O 
0224 C*********************************************************************** 0278 TRft\( J )xO.O 
0225 C SUBROUTINE RAIN GENERATES DAILY RAINFALL ANO PAN EVAPORATION 027<> TRAC J)&O.O 
02 2 b C *** **** ** * *** ** ** *********** *********** ** ****** ***** ******** *** * ****** * 0280 TRIJl•O.O 0227 CALL RAIN 0281 YLD(.11=0.0 
0228 00 5 J=l ,10 0282 YTPAIJl.•0.0 
0229 CRA( Jl=O.O 0283 VTP11Jl•O.O 
0230 WRl(Jl•O.O 0284 YTP21J)•O.O 
0231 WR2(Jl•O.O 02&5 YTP3 l J )xQ .O 
0232 WR3(Jl•0.0 0296 YTP4(J1•0.0 
0233 WR4! J)•O.O 0287 YTP5(.JJ•C.O 
0234 WR5(Jl•O.O 0288 YGTP! Jl•O.O 
0235 VYLD( JJ•D.O 0289 HI PAI JI •O. 0 
0236 GPA(Jl•o.o 0290 HPP-W( JlsO.O 
0237 DO 5 l•l,145 0291 CCI J l•O.O 
0238 ATM(l,Jl•o.o 0292 CEIIJl•O.Q 
0239 SMD(I,J)aO.O 0293 A.Cl( J 1•0 .O 
0240 YPlM(l,Jl•O.O 0294 AClf J)•O.O 
0241 YRlA( I,J)::i:0.0 0295 AC2(J)s0.0 
0242 YR2M!l,J)•O.O 0296 AC3(.ll•O.O 
0243 YR2A( 1,Jl=O.O 
0244 YR3M(l,J)sO.O 
0297 I AC4tJlzO.O 
0298 AC5-C J l•·O.O 
0245 YR3A(I,Jl•O.O 0299 TAC! Jl•O,O 
0246 YR4M(l,J)~o.o 0300 TAC! ( Jl•O.O 
0247 YR4Alt,J,,.,O.O 0301 GTLU JJ•O.O 
0248 YR5M(l,JJ•O.C 0302 GTL2CJ}s.O.O 
0249 YR5A( 1,Jl•O.O 0303 GTL3(Jts.O.O 
0250 5 CONTINUE 0304 GTL41Jl•O.O 
0251 DO 14 Jxl,10 0305 GTLSCJ)s.o.o 
0252 PYR(Jl•O.O 0306 GTLbf JJzO.O 
0253 TAX(Jl•O.O 0307 GTL7(Jl•O.O 
0254 TWCA(Jl=O.O 0308 GTL8! Jl•O.O 
0255 TWl I Jl=O.O 0309 DO 14 l•l,185 
0256 TW2(JJ•O.O -.>310 TWA( I ,Jl•O.O 
0257 TW3(J)•O.O 0311 NlA!Jl•O.O 
0258 TW4!Jl•O.O 0312 Nll!Jl•O.O 
0259 TW5(J)=O.O 0313 NIZIJl•O.O 
0260 TPAIJl•O.O 0314 Nl3(Jl•O.O 
0261 TPl!J)•O.O 0315 Nl4(J l•O.O 
0262 TP21Jl•0.0 0316 Nl51Jl•O.O 
0263 TP31Jl•O.O 0317 Nl!Jl•O.O 
0264 TP41Jl=O.O 0318 TNIA(J)sO.O 
0265 TP51Jl=O.O 0319 TNlllJl•O.O 
0266 TW(Jl•O.O 0320 TNl21Jl•O.O 
0267 TWPIJl=O.O 0321 TNI31 Jl•O.O 
0268 RlMI J l•O.O 0322 TNl4(J)•O.O 
0269 R!A(Jl=O.O 0323 TNI5(Jl•O.O 
0270 R2MIJl=O.O 0324 TN! ( J l•O.O 
N 
I.O 
v, 
CARD 
0325 
0326 
0327 
0328 
0329 
0330 
0331 
0332 
0333 
0334 
0335 
0336 
0337 
0338 
0339 
0340 
0341 
0342 
03'+3 
. 0344 
0345 
0346 
0347 
0348 
0349 
0350 
0351 
0352 
0353 
0354 
0355 
0356 
0357 
0358 
0359 
0360 
0361 
0362 
0363 
0361t 
0365 
0366 
0367 
0368 
0369 
0370 
0371 
0372 
0373 
0374 
0375 
037t 
0377, 
03711 
TABLE XLlII (Continued) 
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CLAIJl•O.O 
CL! I J.l•O.O 
14 .CONTINUE 
DO 52 l•l ,12 
DO 52 J•l,13 
AMU( I ,J 1•0 .O 
52 CONTINUE 
DO 53 l•l,44 
DO 53 J•l,13 
Tll t .Jt•O.O 
TY21Jl•O.O 
53 CONTINUE 
c••••••••••••••••••••••**••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••******** 
C COHPUTE PUHPING CAPACITY FOR THE CURRENT YEAR, ADD ADDITIONAL WELL 
C IF JUSTIFIED AND INCR·EHENT PUMPING CAPACITY FOR THE CUltRENT YEAR. 
c .......................................................................... . 
IFfK.Ell.1160 TO 90 
IFIRGPM.EQ.l~OIGO TO 90 
IFIRSAT.GE.l25o0lGO TD 90 
IFI.KOUNT.GT.llGO TO 17 • 
GPH-1 l lRSAT/8SATl**21*GPM·I 
17 IFIRGPM.EQ.Z.OIGO TO 90 
GO TO 190,18,211,KOUNT 
18 IFINWELL-2119,20,90 
19 NWELL•2 . 
GPMsl IIRSAT/BSATl.,.2-l*GPMI 
GPMl•GPM . 
GPM2•GPM 
GPM•GPMl +GPM2 
GO TO 90 
20 GPMl•II IRSAT./8SAT1**2l'*GPMll 
·GPM2•1CrRSAT/BSATl**2l*GPM21 
GPM•l I IRSAT/BSATl**21*GPMI 
GO TO 90 
21 IFINWELL-3122,23,90 
22 NWELL•3 
GPMl•I I IRSAT/BSATl**21*GPMll 
GPM2•GPM1 
GPM3•GPM2 
GPM•GPMl +GPM2+GPM3 .· 
GD TO 90 
·23 GPMl•IIIRSAT/BSATl**21•GPMll 
. GPM2•11 IRSAT/.BSATl**Zl*GPMZI 
GPM3•1 I CRSAT/BSAT1**21*GPM31 
GPM• I IIRSAT/BSAT i••ZIOGPMI 
c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ************* •••• ••••••• 
c CALCUUT,E BEGINIIING ·soIL MDHTURE t••······--············••**••••••••••***••·······-···· .. ·············•· 90 SUM•O.D 
SUMl•O.O 
DO 91 l•l&S,214 
SUM• SUM+RN II l 
91 CONTIIIUE 
DO 92 1•208.,214 
CARO 
.0379 
0380 
0381 
0382 
0383 
0384 
0385 
0386 
0387 
0388 
0389 
0390 
0391 
0392 
0393 
039" 
0395 
0396 
0397 
0398 
0399 
0409 
oi.cn 
0402 
0403 
0404 
0405 
0406 
0407 
0408 
0409 
0410 
0411 
0412 
041-3 
0414 
0415 
0416 
.0417 
"1>418 
0"19 
0420 
0421 
0422 
0423 
0424 
0425 
0426 
0427 
0428 
Oio29 
0430 
0431 
Olt32 
SUMl•SUMl+RN 111 
·9z CONTINUE 
DO 93 J•l,tO 
SMTI l ,J 1·•8 .69+.22409*SUM+Z.33461*SUM1 
SNLI l,Jl•SMTI l ,Jl*.82 
SMUI l ,Jl•S~TI 1,JI-SNLll ;JI' 
93 CONTINUE . . 
00 94 l•l,185 
DO 94 J•l,10 
Ell,Jl•EPI II 
R 11,JJ•RNI II 
94 CllNTINUE ·~ 
c ....................................................................... . 
c COMPUTE GRAIN SORGHUM WATER use RATES BY. CIIIYICAL .STAGES OF !!LANT 
C DEVELOPMENT . . 
c ................................................ .,.. ................... . 
00 95 1•1,37 
DO 95 J•.1,4 
Ell,Jl•GEFl*Ell,JI 
95 CONTINUE 
Z•l.O 
00 96 1•38,75 
DO 96 J•l,4 . 
Ell ,Jl•GEFl*EI 1,Jl+I I IGEFlt*EI 1,JI l*Zl/38.01 
Z•Z+l.O 
IFIEI l,JI oLE,l.OOIGO TO 96 
o Ell,Jl•l.00 
96 CONTI NIJE 
·DO 9'1 1•76,124 
DO 97 J•l,4 
El I.Jl•GEF2*EI 1,JI 
97 CONTINUE . 
00 .98 1•125,185 
DO 98 J•l,4 . 
EII,Jl•.5•E11.,JI 
98 CONTINUE . 
DO 99 I•l,l5 
Ell,51•.25*Ell,51 
99 CONT I NIIE 
DO .100 i•76,l24 
Ell,51•GEF5•Ell,51 
100 CONTINUE 
00 101 1•125,185 
Elt,5t•.S•EI i,51 
10 l CONTINUE 
c••••••••••***** .. ••••••••••••**********•**************•••******* ....... 
C COMPUTE WHEAT WATER USE RATES BY CRITICAL STAGES OF PLANT 
C DEVELOPMENT 
C*****************•••••• .. ••••••••••••••••••••*************** .. *• ....... ~ 
00 102 l•l,185 . 
DO 102 Jz6,8 
Ell,Jl•.5*Ell,JI 
102 CONTINUE 
C******* .. ******•******************************-..** ... 4:.******"* .......... .,.~iir.tf· 
('.,) 
\0 
CJ' 
CARD 
0433, 
0434 
0435 .. 
0436 
0437 
0438 
0439 
0440 
Oltltl 
0442 
'041t3 
Olt41t 
Olt45 
041t6 
Olt47 
041t8 
0449 
0450 
0451 
0452 
Olt53 
0451t 
0455 
0456 
0457 
0458 
0459 
0460 
0461 
Olt62 
Oit63 
0464 
0465 
0466 
0467 
0468 
0469 
0470 
0471 
0472 
0"73 
0474 
0475 
0476 
0477 
0"78 
Olt79 
0480 
1481 
8482 
84113 
Olt84; 
048!:i/ 
l'):486' 
TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
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C COMPUTE CORN WATER USE RATES BY CRITICAL STAGES OF PLANT 
C DEVELOPMENT . 
c••••••••••~••••*********•••••••••••••••••••••**••••••••••**************· 
DO 103 1•1,6 
DO 103 J•9,10 
El I,Jl•CEFl*EI !,JI 
103 CONTINUE 
Zl•l .O 
DO 104 1•7,63 
DO'lOit J•9,10 --
El 1. ,Jl•CEFl*EI 1,Jl+I I ICEF4*E 11,JI l*Zll/57.01 
Zl•Zl+l.O -
104 c·oNT INUli 
ilo 105 t•61t, 79 
DD 105 J•9,l0 
El I ,J l•CEF2*E II ,JI 
105 CONTINUE 
Z2•1.0 
DD "106 1•80,116 
DO 106 J•9,10 . 
El I .Jl•CEFZ•EI I,J 1-1 i ICEF5*EI 1,JI 1•z21,n.01 
Z2•Z2+1.0 . 
106 CONTINUE 
DO 107 1•117,185 
DO 107 J•.9,10 
El I.Jt•.S*El 1,JJ 
107 CONTINUE 
C*********************************************************************** C COMPUTE ACRE INCHES OF PUMPING CAPABILITY BY PERIODS OF THt'° 
C GROWING SEASON . 
c ...................................................................... . 
. BIPCA•I fGPM*43200 .• 0l/27155.QI . 
BIPCI•IIGP~•2C160.0l/27155.0I 
BIPC2•1 IGPM*28800.0l/27155.0I 
BIPC3•1 I GP~*80640.0l /27155.0I 
B!PCit=I IGP"*5616C,O 1 /27155,0 I 
BIPC5•1 I GPM*20160,0l/27155,01 
BIPD•I I GPM*l440 .o 1127155.01 
AIPCA•81PCA 
,!IIPCl•BIPCl 
.AIPC2=81PC2 
AIPC3•BIPC3 
AIPC1t•BIPC4 
A1Pt5•BIPC5 
AIPO•BIPD 
TWPDCY•O.O 
IF IKG1-0l 1071,'1C7l; 1070 
1070 ACl81•A.Cl81+ACHI 
ACll 1•0,0 
1071 IFIKG2-011073,1C73,1072 
1072 ACl81•ACl81-+ACl21 
AC121•0,0 
1073 IHKG3-0l1075,1075,107't 
107it ACl81•ACl81+ACl31 
CARD 
0487 
0488 
Olt89 
0490 
0491 
Olt92 
Olt93 
0494 
0495 
O't96 
0497 
Olt98 
O't99 
0500 
0501 
0502 
0503 
0504 
0505 
0506 
0507 
0508 
0509 
0510 
0511 
0512 
0513 
0514 
0515 
0516 
0517 
0518 
0519 
0520 
0521 
0522 
0523 
0524 
J)525 
11526 
0527 
0528 
0529 
0530 
0531 
0532 
0533 
053't 
0535 
0536 
0537 
0538 
0539 
05it0 
00000000011lllllll12222222222333333333341tlt-41tlt~"5555555555666666666677777777~78 '-,_ 
1231t5678901231t5678901231t567890123"5678901Z31t5678901231t5678901234567190123"567890 
ACl31•0.0 
1075 IFIKGlt-011077,1077;1076 
1076 AC'l81•.U:181+ACl41 
AClltJ~.O 
1077 ll'IKW1-011079,1C79,1078 
1078 ACl81•ACl81+ACl61 
AC16l•O.O 
1079 IFIKWZ-011081,1081,1080 
1080 AC(Bl•ACl8l+ACI 71 
AC171•0.0 . 
1081 IFIKC1-011083,1C83,1082 
1082 ACl81•ACl8J+ACl91 
. At19l•O.O 
1083 IFIKCZ-011085;1085,1084 
1084 ACl81•Atl8l+ACl101 
AC(lOl•O.O 
c••••••••••**•••••••••••••••••••••**••••••••••••• ..... •••• ............ . 
C IRRIGATION .STRAT·EGIES 
C*********************************************••••• .................... . C CORN PREPLANT IRRIGATION 
c ....................................................................... . 
1085 CWA•lt.O 
DO 110 Ja9,10 
IFIACIJI.EQ.O.OIGO TO' 110 
CRAIJl•ACIJl*CIIA : 
TWPDCY•TIIPDCY+ICRAI J l*l .51 
• IF ICRAIJ.1-AIPCA 1108, 108, 109 
108 AIPCA•AIPCA-1.lCIJ 1*6.01 
Rll,J)•RC1,JJ+3.0 
TWCA I JI •TWCA I JI +CWA 
GO TO 110 
109 AIAA•AIPCA/ACIJI 
RU, Jl•R 11,JI +A IAA 
TIICAI Jl•TWtAiJl+AIU 
AIPCA•AIPCA-IACIJl*AIAAI 
110 CONTINUE 
C**************************************************** .. **** ............. . 
C PERIOD l• IRRIGATION.PRIORITIES •111 GRAIN SORGIUN (Z, WHEAT AND. 
C 131 CORN 
C****************************.************"****** ...... *** ... ***** .... ** ND•l 
NDA•O 
Ntl•l 
111 CONTINUE 
l•ND 
112 DO 146 J•NCl ,.10 
Wl•lt.5 
IFII.LT.NDAIGO TC 145 
IFUCIJJ.EQ.O.OJGO TO 146 . 
GO TO" lll3,U4,117;I22,1"5,129,130,145,133,131tl,J 
113 IFITWllll,GT.2.95160 TD llt5 . 
IFISNTll,JI-ASM51138,lit5,lit5 
llt, IFIT.Wll 21.GT.2.951GO TO 145 
IF I SMTI I ,J 1-ASM5 l 115,145, llt5 
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-
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!(1)5 .. '!! 
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(1!)5'53 
<0'55"' 
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,0557 
rOS5'!! 
0559 
·~o 
(0'561 
105161! 
105163 
:l!l5/b4 
M/65 
115166 
((i)5{6"if 
rO'Sf>'!! 
!151(,'J 
!!Sllil 
\OSU 
ro5'7l2 
!!513 
!il574 
:051'5 
rll.516 
i05771 
MT'!! 
0511"9 
0511(1) 
ll'51Bl 
<ll51!2 
ll5ll3 
!1511'4 
11!555 
!05186 
05!17 
05fl'8 
,115fl9 
0590 
05'91 
0592 
Jl593 
<0594' 
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0624 
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186216 
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0630 
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&3 .. 
06.35 
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c ·- .  ...................................................... ... 
llfflst<f> 
"""° 2lltl CBNll'HUE 
($111il 
ZJGZ llfl.l-512113.211!3.2'0!, 
Z0:31111CZI-
M:.z2s118 
mmme 
-.ca-1 
INCZZ-S 
zee oo 2"2 .la!IICZt,M:22 
•2-.is 
• IIF<U .LiT ..-IGB ft!! 241. 
IFIM:1.11.BiloO.OHIO m ZQ 
lo1ll 'lll!I 12117.2leo22lo.U6.2'l.ZG9o2l0•2"1o:ZUo214h.1 . 
209 IIFITMiZl•I.Q .5.95M.IIJ 11"0 Z<il . 
IIFIS'lliTl 1,.ll-ll'SN!Sl23'i.,2U .• V.1 
210 tlflTiilZl71.GI" .5.951!00 lD 241 
IHS'l'ltrl l,..U-JlSl!l5121lo.Z'!o1•241 
211 1iFIS..lflto61-A'511.31233•2Ho23>r, 
213 IIFCTIVZC'91.GJ .2.951'60 1'D .241 
Ilfl'Sflil'U • .11-A'5'1512Ho2'!ol•Z"tl . 
2l'!o llfl1'M2lllt11-GI .z.951m iTll!I :Z41 
IF45'11il'llo.ll-<l'St!'51215,24t.,24'l 
215 llfl51'ffll.,'91-a5M31233,B .. .,234 
2111' loFITllli?IU.GW.2.9511Gtl m l'!tl. 
IFCSf!l'l l • .ll-<lS'lrl5123'oo2U0 24l 
ZUI IFU'lll2(( 21.tGl.2 .• 951G13 110 2111 
IH5'111TC! •. ,1-•Sll!l'Sl2:!.9o24t,24l 
219 l'l'IS'IIHI.U-ASfl31Z33,23'.234 
221 P'llhlZ131.'61'.2.951GU Tllil 241 
tlF1SMl'llo.ll-<lSN51222..24t.241 
222 IFC5"1HI .,u-•·Sf!:31233.,124,22• 
224 liFISf!iTII.Zl-<lSfl31:Z33.,23~,234 
226 IIFCT\112141 .tGI" .2.951.GO m 241 
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231 !H.S'lllfU,31•A5'031233.2311o234 
233 V.Zct.5 
l'v 
\0 
00 
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Ml!", an__,/UWIP 
116!!5 lll!ll 1111l ~ 
Gr,il!I!, z;r.1 C4liUL 
U.i1117 Z"ltZ Cl!illllTIJ!NlJIE 
MR IIFU..«lE.ll!6llillE 1l'lll 245 
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329 e-n.,i; , 
3311 llllll3ll(JIII-.IICIIJlll-
ll1Ft1J1.«;lf..llllllil) - :331111 
IIH'lllllllll.ll.161T..3.1111Nal '1111 337 
33'.l)J) DIFlllllR311.lll--,QIN3Jl33J1.,'3R•'DS 
Bil -llJIUIAlll'II> -
--5 UIFfflllllMlDJ;ir..111111131 11111 3'!lll!I! 
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IAll-lllYJl.'5114IDIMP 
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IR!ll,.JJI-IIIL.JJl<IIA!I/All'ID 
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\0 
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0757 
0758 
0759 
0760 
0761 
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0763 
0764 
0765 
0766 
0767 
0768 
0769 
0770 
0771 
0772 
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0774 
0775 
0776 
0777 
0778 
0779 
0780 
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0783 
0784 
0785 
0786 
0787 
0788 
0789 
0790 
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0792 
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0794 
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TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
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334 CONTINUE 
GO TO 337 
335 RAI3•AIPC3/ACIJI 
!Fll.5-RAl31336,336,337 
336 DREQ•AIPC3/AIPO 
NOREQ•OREQ+.5 
IFINDREQ.GT.OIGO TO ·3360 
NOREQ•I 
3360 NOA•ND+NDREQ 
, NDAA•NDA-1 
OAP•NOREQ 
W3•RAl3/l.5 
A IAPD•W3 /DAP 
GO TO 332 
337 CALL SIIBAL 
338 CONTINUE 
!FII.GE.96160 TO 341 
IFIJ-81340,339,340 
339 NO•NO+l 
3"0 GO TO 300 
3"1 IFIJ-81342,343,342 
342 GO TO 300 
3"3 CONTINUE c ...................................................................... . 
C PERIOD 4: IRRIGATION .PRIORITIES•lllGRAtN SORGHUM AND 121CORN 
.C*****************·········································-··········· !TAG•O 
N0•97 
NC4•1 
'tOO CONTINUE 
NOL•l39-,NO 
OAYSL•NOL 
l•NO 
401 DO 431 J•NC4,10 
W4•h5 
IFII.LT.NOAIGO TO 430 
IFIACIJI.EQ.O.OIGO TO 431 
IF I TWPDCY-5670.01"004, "001,4001 
4001 IFIJ.GT.41GO TO 4004 
IFINDL.LT .8JGO TO 430. 
IFINDL.GTol,,IGO TO lt002 
PYR I JI •l .27* 1113 .8-SMTI 1,J ti /5.11 l*OAYSl. 
GO TO lt003 
4002 PYRIJl•ll.27*1113.8-SMTll ,J 11/5.111*14.0 l+l 2.04*1113.8-SMTI 1,JI 115 
l.lll*IOAYSL-llt.011 
4003 IFIPYRIJl-10.0llt30,423,423 
't004 CONTINUE 
GO TO llt02,403,406,4ll,lt30,430,430,430,430,4301,J. 
lt02 IFITNitll Io GT .8.95 IGO TO 430 " 
IF ISMTI 1,J 1-ASM51423,430,430. 
403 IFIT11412t.GT.8.951GO TO 430 
IF(SMTI 1,JJ-,,.SM5140,,,430,430 
"04 IFISMTU, ll-ASM3H22,423,423 
lt06 !FITW4131.GT.8'.95iGO TO 430 
CARD 
.0811 
0812 
0813 
0814 
0815 
0816 
0817 
0818 
0819 
0820 
0821 
0822 
0823 
0824 
0825 
01126 
0827 
0828 
0829 
0830 
0831 
0832 
01133 
0834 
0835 
083f> 
0837 
0838 
0839 
0840 
0841 
0842 
0843 
084" 
09,;5 
0846 
0847 
0848 
,118"9 
0850 
0851 
0852 
0853 
0854 
0855 
0856 
0857 
0858 
0859 
0860 
0861 
0862 
0863 
0864 
IFISMTI 1,JI-ASM51407,430,430 
407 IFISMTll,ll-ASM311t22,409,'t09 
409 IFISMTI 1,21-ASM311t22,,,23,423 
411 IF1Tw ... u,,.GT.8.951GO TO 430 
IFISMTI !.JI-ASM5rU2,lt30,430 
412 IFI SMTll, ll-ASM3llt22,4l•r,,41" 
414 IF( SMTI 1, 2 I-ASM3 ,.422,416,416 
416 IFISMTll,31-ASM31422,'t23,423 
1tl8 IFITW419J.GT.2.951GO TO 430 
IFISMTI 1,JJ-ASM51423,430,430 
419 IFITW41101.GT.2.951GO ·to 430 
IFISMTI 1,J 1-ASM51420,1t30,430 
lt20 IFISMTll ,91.,-ASM3.J422,·423,423 
422 W4•1.5 
"23 WRltlJl•ACIJl*W4 
IF IWR4f Jl-AIPC41424,,,24,428 
42't OREO•WR41JI/AIPO 
NOREQ•OREQ+.5 
IFINOREQ.GT.OIGO TO "240 
NDREQ•I 
4240 NDA•ND+NO.REQ 
NDAA•NDA-1 
DAP•NOREO 
AIAPD•I W4/l. 51/DAP 
425 IFINDAA.LE.1381GO TO 426 
NOAA•l38 
o NDA•l38 
lt26 N04•ND 
DO 427 l•NO...,NOAA 
RIL,JlsRIL,Jl+AIAPO 
TWAIL ,JI •TWAIL,Jl+AIAPO 
TW...I Jl•TW41JI +TIIAIL,JI 
AIPC4•AIPC4-I ITWAIL ,Jl•l.51*ACIJI I 
TIIPOCY•TWPDCY+I ITWAIL,Jl•l.51.*ACIJ 11 
IFITWPDCY.LT.5670.0JGO TO 4269 
ITAG•ITAG+l 
IF 11 TAG-1 J.4267,4267,4269 
4267 00 4268 M•l,10 
TAXI Ml• I ITWCAIMl+TWll Ml+TW2(Nl+TW3 IMl+TW41MI l*l.51. 
4268 CONTINUE 
4269 IF(AIPC4-0.00D011427D,421,'t27 
4270 AIPC4•0.0 
427 CONTINUE 
GO TO "30 
428 RAl4•AIPU/ACIJI 
!Fl l .5-RAl41429,429,430 
429 OREQ•UPU/AIPO . 
NDREQ•DREQ+.5 
JFINDREQ.GT.OIGO YO 4290 
NDREQ-cl 
4290 NDA•ND+NOREQ 
NDU•NOA-1 
DAP•NDREQ 
W4-RAl ... /l.5 
I.,.) 
0 
0 
---~.,.. 
CARO 
0865 
0866 
0867 
0868 
0869 
0870 
0871 
0872 
0873 
0874 
0875 
0876 
0877 
0878 
0879 
0880 
0881 
0882 
0883 
0884 
0885 
0886 
0887 
0888 
0889 
0890 · 
0891 
0892 
0893 
0894 
0895 
0896 
0897 
0898 
0899 
0900 
0901 
0902 
0903 
0904 
0905 
0906 
0907 
0908 
0909 
0910 
0911 
0912 
0913 
9914 
&915 
0916 
1)917 
0918: 
TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
80/80 LIST 80/80 UST 
000000000 l l l l 111111222 22222223333333333,.44444444455555555556666666666 77777777778 000000000 l l l l l l l l l l 2222222222333333333344444444"455555555556.6666666667777'l777778 
1234567890123456 7890123456 78901234567890123456 789012345 6 7890123456 78'10123456 7890 12345678901234567890123456 78901234 56789012345.6 7890123456 7890123456 78901231t56 7 890 
Al AP D•W4/DAP 
GO TO 425 
430 CALL SMBAL 
. 431 CONT I NUE 
1FlloGEol381GO TO 435 
434 NO•ND+l 
GO TO 400 
435 CONTINUE 
c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C PERIOD 5• IRRICATION PRIORITIES• lllGRAIN SORGHUM. AND 121 WHEAT 
c••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*** 
NO•l 39 
NC5•1 
500 CONT I NUE 
l•NO 
501 DO 531 J•.NC5,IO 
W5•4.5 
IFlloLT.NDAIGO TO 530 
IHACIJI.E;Q.O.OIGO TO ·531 
I Fl J-51530 ,5002, 5002 
5002 CONT.INUE . . 
GO TO 1502,503,506,511,530,518.,519,530,530,5301,J 
502 !FISMTl1,JI-ASM31523,530,530 
503 IFISMTI 1,JI-ASM31504,530,530 
504 IF ISMTI 1, 11-ASMl l 522, 523, 523 
506 IFISMTll,JI-ASM31507,530,530 
507 !FISMTI 1,11-ASM11522,509,509 
509 IFISMTll,21-ASMll522·,523,523 
511 IFISMTI l,JI-ASM31512,530,530 
512 IF I SMTll, ll-ASMll 522, 514, 514 
514 IFISMTll,21-ASM11522,516,516 
516 IFISMTII-,31-ASMl 1522,523,523 
518 IFITW5161,GT,2,951GC TO 530 
IFISMTI 1,JI-ASM51523,530,530 
519 !FITW5171,GT.2.951GO TD 530 
IFISMTl1,JI-ASM51520,530,530 
520 IF(SMT(l,61-ASMll522,523,523 
522 W5•1.5 
523 WR51Jl•AC(Jl*W5 
I Fl WR51 JI-At PC51524, 524, 528 
524 DREQ•WR51JI/At,o 
NOREQ•OREQ+,5 
IF I NDREQ,GT .o IGO TO 5240 
NDREQ•l 
5240 NDA•ND+NOREQ 
NOAA•NDA-1 
OAP•NDREQ 
A !AP 0.,1 W5/l,5 I/OAP 
525 IFINOAA,LE,l531GC TO 526 
NDAA•153 
NDA•l 53 
526 N05•NO 
. 00 527 L•NC5 ;NOAA 
R. ( l, J )•R (L ,J) +Al APO 
CARO 
0919 
0920 
0921 
0922 
0923 
0924 
0925 
0926 
0927 
0928 
0929 
0930 
0931 
0932 
0933 
0914 
0935 
0936 
0937 
0938 
0939 
0940 
0941 
0942 
0943 
0944 
0945 
0946 
0947 
0948 
0949 
0950 
0951 
0952 
0953 
0954 
0955 
0956 
0957 
1:958 
0959 
0960 
0961 
0962 
0963 
0964 
0965 
0966 
0967 
0968 
0969 
0970 
0971 
0972 
TWAIL,Jl•TWAIL,Jl+AIAPD 
TW51 J l•TW51Jl+TIIAI L,Jl 
AIPC5•A!Pt,-I ITWAIL ,J l*l, 51*ACI J 11 
TIIPDCY•TWPOCY+IITIIAIL,Jl*l,51*ACIJII 
IFHWPOCY,LT.5670,0IGO TO 5269 
ITAG•ITAG+l 
l~IITAG-115267,5267,5269 
5267 DO 5268 M•l, 10 .. 
TAX IM I• I I TkCAIMI +TWl (Ml +TW21 Ml +Tll3 IMI +Tll4( Ml+Tll51M 11*1, 51 
5268 CONTINUE 
5269 IF I A I PC5-,000011,270, 527, 527 
5270 AIPC5•0,0 
527 CONTINUE 
GO TO 530 
528 RAl5•AIPC5/ACIJI 
JF1l.5-RAl51529,529,530 
529 DREQ•AIPC5/AIPD 
NDREO•DREQ+,5 
IFINOREO,GT.OIGO TO 5290 
NDREQ•l 
5290 NDA•NO+NOREQ 
NDAhNDA-l 
DAP•NDREQ 
W5•RAl5/l,5 
AIAPO•W5/0AP 
GO TO 525 
531) CALL SMBAL 
531 CONTINUE 
IF! I ,GE,l531GO TO 535 
534 ND•ND+l 
GO TO 500 
535 CONTINUE 
600 DO 601 1•154,184 
00 601 J•l,10 
CALL SM8Al 
601 CONTINUE 
C***••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*'-•••••••••••••••••••••••••*"*****"**** 
C COMPUTE GRAIN SORGHUM Y lELD REDUCTIONS ANO FINAL YIELD 
c••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••**•••••••••••••••••••••••••*"***** 
00 260 J•l,.5 
IFIACIJI.EQ,O,OIGO TO 260 
DO 2600 1•76,145 
IF I SMTI 1,J 1-13, 81253,256, 256 
253 IFISMTI t,Jl-8,691254,254,255 
254 SMDll,Jl•l.O 
GO TO 257 
255 SMOll,Jl•l13.8-S"Tll,Jll/5,ll 
GO TO 257 
256 SMDI I ,J 1 •0 ,0 
257 IFIE(1,JI-GEF31258,258,259 
258 ATMll,Jl•O,O 
GD TO 2600 
259 ATMll,Jl•Ell,Jl-GEF3 
2600 CONTINUE 
I.,.) 
0 
I-' 
CARD 
0973 
0974 
0975 
0976 
0977 
0978 
0979 
0980 
O'l81 
0982 
0983 
0984 
0985 
0986 
0987 
0988 
0989 
0990 
0991 
0992 
0993 
0994 
0995 
0996 
0997 
0998 
0999 
1000 
1001 
1002 
1003 
1004 
1005 
1006 
1007 
1008 
1009 
1010 
1011 
1012 
1013 
1014 
_ 1015 
1016 
1017 
1018 
1019 
1020 
1021 
1022 
1023' 
1024! 
102;' 
102~ 
TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
80180 LIST 80/80 LIST 
OOOOOOOOOl 11111111122222222223333333333444444444455555555556666666666 77777777778 0000000001111111111222222222233333333334444444444555555555"5666666666677777777779' 
1234567890123456 7890123456789012 34 56789012 345 6 789012345 6 7 89012 3456789012 34561890 12 3 456789012345678901234567990123456789012 3456 799012345678901234567890123456 71!90" 
260 CONT I NU E 
DO 261 J•l ,5 
00 261 1•76,96 
YRlHI 1,Jl•GRFPH•SHDll ,JI 
RlHIJl•RlHIJIHRlHI !,JI 
YRlA ( t. J )sGRFPA*ATM( 1,J J 
RIAi J l•Rlll JI +YRlAl I ,JI 
261 CONTINUE 
DO 262 J•l,5 
DO 262 1•97, 124 
YR2HI 1, Jl•GRFSH•SMDI 1,J I 
R2HI J l•R2M IJ I +YR2Hl 1,J I 
YR2All,Jl•GRF8A*ATHll,JI 
R 2Al JI •R2Al JI +YR2Al 1,J I 
262 CONTINUE 
00 263 J•l ,5 
00 263 1•125, 145 
VR3H I I, Jl•GRfGH*SHD 11,J I 
R3HI Jl•R3HIJl+YR3Ml 1,JI 
YR3Al 1, J l•GRFGA*ATHl 1,J I 
R3AI Jl•R3AlJl+YR3Al !,JI 
263 CONT.INUE 
00 264 J•l ,4 
IFIACIJl,EQ.O,OIGO TO 264 
TRHI J l•RlH lJ l+R2H IJ l+R3HI JI 
TRA I J l•Rlll Jl+R2AI J l+R3l(JI 
TRIJl•TRH(Jl+TRA(JI . 
I Fl TWll J 1-0.012630, 2630 ,2631 
2630 YLDIJl•l20,0-TRIJI 
GO TO 264 
2631 YLDIJl•145,0-TRIJI 
'264 CONTINU! 
TRMl51•R1Hl51+R2~151+R3H(51 
TRAI 5 l•Rl l 151 +R2A I 5 l+R3A 151 
TR 151 •TRHl 51 +TR Al 51 
YLDl51•100,0-TR(51 
DO 2641 1•15,56 
IF l SMUl 1, 5 l-2,2112640,2642, 2642 
2640 IFIRI 1,51-,68l264l,2642,2642 
2641 CONTINUE 
YLOI 51•0,0 
C**•••****************************************************************** C COMPUTE WHEAT YIELD REDUCTIONS AND FINAL YIELD • 
c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*********'************* 
2642 DO 272 J•6,8 
!FlAClJl,EQ,O.OIGO TO 272 
DO 2720 1=2,45 . 
1 Fl SHH I, J 1-13. 81265 ,268, 268 
265 lflSMl( 1,J l-8,691266,266,267 
266 SMDl! ,Jl•l,O 
GO TO 269 
267 SMDI 1,Jl•I 13.,8-SHTI !,JI 115,11 
GO TO 269 
268 SMDI t ,J 1•0,0 
CARD 
1027 
1028 
1029 
1030 
1031 
1032 
1033 
1034 
1035 
1036 
1037 
1039 
1039 
1040 
1041 
1042 
1043 
1044 
1045 
1046 
1047 
1049 
1049 
1050 
1051 
1052 
1053 
1054 
1055 
1056 
1057 
1058 
1059 
1060 
1061 
1062 
1063 
1064 
.;~g:: 
1067 
1068 
1069 
1070 
1071 
1072 
1073 
1074 
1075 
1076 
1077 
1078 
1079 
1080 
269 IFIEll,Jl-,251270,270,271 
270 ATMll,Jl•O.O 
GD TO 2120• 
271 ATM( 1,Jl•Ell,Jl-,25 
2720 CONTINUE 
272 CONTINUE 
00 273 J•6,9 
DD 273 1•2,16 
YRlHll,Jl•WRFPM*SMOll,JI 
RlMIJl•RlMIJl+YRlMll,Jl 
YRlAIT,Jl•WRFPA*ATMll,JI 
RlllJl•RlA(Jl+YRlAll,Jl 
273 CONTINUE 
00 274 J•6,& 
DO 274 1•17, 29 
YR2HI I, Jl•WRFSM•SMDI I ,JI 
R2MIJl•R2M(Jl+YR2Mft,JI 
YR2All,Jl•WRFBA*ATMll,JI 
R2AIJl•R2AIJl+YR2All,JI 
27 4 CONT! NUE 
DO 275 ~·6 ,8 
DD 275 1•30,37 
YR3HI I, Jl•WRFFH•SMDll ,JI 
R3MIJl•R3MIJl+YR3Mll,JI 
YR3lll,Jl•WRFFA*ATMll,JI 
R3AIJl•R3A(Jl+YR3AII,JI 
271> CONTINUE 
DO 276 J•6,8 
DO 276 1•38,44 
YR4MI I, Jl•WRF"M*SHDll ,JI 
R4HIJl•R4MIJl+YR4Mll,JI 
YR4AI I, J l•WRFHAUTHll ,JI 
R4UJl•R4AIJHYR4Al 1,Jl 
2 76 CONTINUE 
00 277 J•6,7. 
lFIACIJl,EQ,O.OlGO TD 277 
TRMIJl•RlMIJl+R2MIJl+R3MIJ~+R4MIJl 
TRAI J l•R lA IJI +R2AI JI +R3AIJ l+R4A I JI 
TRIJl•TRM1Jl+TRAIJl 
IFITW51JI-O,Ol2760,2760,276l 
2760 YLO(Jl•60,0-TRIJI 
GO TO 277 
2761 YLOIJl•75,0-TRIJI 
217 CONTINUE , 
TRM ( 8 l•R lMI 9 l +R2Ml 8 l+R3MI 8 l+R4MI Bl 
TRAl81•RlAl81+R2Al8l+R3Al8l+R4Al81 
TRl8l•TRMl81+TRAl81 
YLDl81•55,0-TRl81 
00 2771 1•124, 184_ 
IF ISMUI 1,81-2,2112770,2772,2772 
2710 !FIR( 1,81-.6812771,2772,2172 
2771 CONTINUE 
YLDl81•0,0 
c ·············································-······••••II!••••*****"** w 0 
N 
CARD 
1081 
1082 
1083 
i084 
1085 
1086 
.1087 
1088 
1089 
1090 
1091 
1092 
1093 
1094 
1095 
1096 
1097 
1098 
1099 
1100 
1101 
1102 
1103 
1104 
1105. 
1106 
1107. 
1108 
1109. 
1110 
i111 
1112 
.1113 
1114 
1115 
111&: 
1111 
1118 
1119 
1120 
1121 
·1122 
. 1i23 
112', 
1125 
1126 
1127 
1128 
1129 
1130 
1131: 
1132/ . 
1133 
1134 
; 
TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
80/80 LIST 80/80 UST. 
000000000 l l l l l l l ll 122222222223333:il33333444444444455555555556666666666 77777777778 · 
1234561890 l 234 56 7890 l 2 345 6 7 89 012 34 56 7.890 l 23456 789012345 6 7 8 9012 345I>7890123456 7 890 
C COMPUTE IRRIGUED CORN YIELD REDUCTIONS AND FINAL YIELD 
c••••••••••••••.,.•••••••••••••*"***••••••••••*-•••••••••••• .. •••••••••• 
2772 DO 285 J•9,10 . 
lFIACIJJ.EQ.O,OIGO TO 285 
00 2850 1•7, 116 
l FI SHTI 1,J 1-13. 81278, 2.81,281 
278 IFISMTI l,Jl-.8.691279,279,280 
279 SMDll,Jl•l,O I 
GO TO 282 
280 SHOll,Jl•ll3,8-SMTll,Jll/5,ll 
GO TO 282 
281 SMDI 1,Jl•O,O 
282 IFIEll,JI-CEF31283,283,284 
283 ATMI 1,Jl•O,O 
GO TO 2850 
284 ATMII,Jl•Ell,JI-CEF3 
2850 CONTINUE 
285 CONT I IIIUE 
DO 286 J•9,10 
OD 286 1•7,36 
YRlHI 1, J l•CRYlM*SHOll ,JI 
R lHI J l•RlH IJ l+YRlH 11, JI 
YRlAI I ,Jl•CRVlA*AlMI 1,J I 
R lAI J l•R lAIJI +YRlAI I ,JI 
2.86 CONT IIIIUE 
DO 287 J•9,10 
DO 287 1•37,63 
·vR2HI 1,Jl•CRV2M*SMDI 1,J I 
R2MIJl•R2~1J l+YR2HI I ,JI 
YR2All,~l•CRV2A*ATHll,JI 
112AIJl•R2AIJl+YR2AI !,JI 
"287 CONTINUE 
DO 288 J•9,10 
DO 288 1•64,79 
YR3HI 1,Jl•CR.FSH*SHDI 1,J I 
R3MIJl•R3M.IJJ+YR31H I ,JI 
YR3AC 1,JJ•CRFSA*ATHI 1,J I 
R3AIJl•R3AIJl+YR3All,JI 
288 CONTINUE 
DO 289 J•9,10 
DO 289 1•80,101 
YR4HI 1,JJ•CRFMM•SHOII,J I 
RltMI Jl•RltMIJ l+YRltHII ;jJ 
YRltAI 1,Jl•CRFMA*ATMI 1,JI 
RltAC Jl•114AIJl+YR011,JI 
289 CONTINUE .. 
DO 290 J•9, 10 
DO 290 1•102,116 
YR5MI !.,Jl•CRFDM*SHDI 1,J I 
R5HIJl•R5HIJl~YR5Hll,JI 
YR5AI 1,Jl•CRFDA•ATHI 1,J I 
R5AIJl•R5AIJJ+Y115All,JI 
290 CONTINUE 
DO 291 J•9,10 
·CARO 
1135 
1136 
1137 
1138 
1139 
1140 
.. 1141 
1142 
1143 
1144 
1145 
1141, 
1147 
1148 
1149 
1150 
1151 
1152 
1153 
1154 
1155 
1156 
fl57 
l.158 
1159 
1160· 
1161 
116! 
lU,3 
1164 
1165 
1166 
1167 
1168 
1169 
1170 
1171 
1172 
·1173 
"J.174 
1175 
1176 
1177 
1178 
1179 
1180 
1181 
1182 
1183 
1184 
1185 
1186 
1187 
1188 
~~~~g~~~~~ !~!!:! ~~~~f ~i~:~::~:::::::m~:::!;:;m;:::;::~t::m::~m:m:::, 
IFIACIJJ,EQ.O,OIGO TO ·291 
TR"I Jl•RlMIJ I +R2MIJ·J+R3HtJl+R4HIJJ+R5HIJ I 
. TRAC J l•RlAIJ I +R2AIJl+RUI J l+R4AIJ I +R5AIJ I 
TRIJl•TRMIJl+TRAIJI · . . .. 
YLDIJl•l50,0-TRIJI 
29 l CONTlNUE . . . . . . . . . 
c••••••••••**•••••••••••••••••••**••••••••••••••*"***********•••• .. ·~·· C COMPUTE CORN SILAGE AND SHALL GRAIN PASTURE YIELDS . . 
, ................................................................. ~···· 
CSl•CSYP*YLDl91 
CS2•CSYP*YLDI 10 I 
SGPYl•l, l2857•YLDl8 l I*, 33333 
SGPY2•1,12857*YLDl811*,66667 . . , · . 
c•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••**••••••**•••••••••• ... -..•.._11!~:- -
C IRRIGATION WATER APPLICATIONS SY CROPS AND TOTAL. PUl!PING l'Qa .. THE : ... 
C CROP YEAR lfi ACRE INCHES AfiD ACRE FEET ···· . . . . . 
c•••••••••••••••••• .. •·••••••••••••••••••••••••**•••"-.. ****"_. ........ i'P•O.O . " 
TAP•O,O 
GTIIA•O,O 
GTlfl•O,O 
GTWZ•O.O 
GTW3•0.0 
GTW4•0.0 
GTll5•0.0 
GTPA.•O.O 
GTPl•O.O 
GTPZ•o;o 
G.TP3•0,0 
GTP .. •O.O 
GTP5•0,0 
YGTPA•O.O 
YGTPl•O.·O 
YGTPZ•O,O 
YGTP3•0,0 
YGTP4•0,0 
YGTP5•0.0 
FGTP•O.O 
AFW•O.O 
OECL•0,0 
CCCSl•O.O 
CCCS2•0.0 
DO 292 J•l,ID 
GTWA•GTWA+TWCAIJI 
GTWl•GTWl+TllllJI 
GTW2•GTW2+TWZ I JI 
.GTW3•GTW3+TW31 JI 
GTW4•GTW4+TW41JJ 
GTW5•GTW5+TW51JI 
TPAI J l•TWCAI JI* l ,5 
TPIIJl•TWllJl•l,5 
TP21Jl•TW21Jl•l,5 
TP31 Jl•TW3 I Jl•l ,5 
TP41Jl•TW41JJ•t.5 
w 
0 
w 
CARO 
1189 
1190 
1191 
1192 
1193 
1194 
1195 
1196 
1197 
1198 
1199 
1200 
1201 
1202 
1203 
1204 
1205 
1206 
1207 
1208 
1209 
1210 
1211 
1212 
1213 
1214 
1215 
1216 
1217 
1218 
1219 
1220 
1221 
1222 
1223 
1224 
1225 
1226 
1227 
1228 
1229 
1230 
1231 
1232 
1233 
1234 
1235 
1236 
1237 
. 1238 
1239' 
lZltOf 
1241· 
1242 
TABLE XLIII · (Continued) 
80/80 LI ST 
000000000 l l l l l l l ll 12222222222333333333344444444445555555555666666666677777777778 
123456.7890123456 789012345678901234567890123456 7890123456 7890123456 7890123456 7 890; 
TP5!Jl•TW5!Jl•l•5 
GTPA=GTWA•l.5 
GTPl=GTWl*l.5 
GTP2•GTW2*l.5 
GTP3=GTW3*l.5 
GTP4"S:GTWlt*l•5 
GTP5=GTW5*l•5 
TWI Jl=TWl I J.I +TW2 I JI +TW3 !Jl+TW4!J l+TW5 !JI +TWCAI JI 
TWP(Jl=TW!Jl*l•5 .. 
TP=TP+TW!JI 
YTPA I JI= TPA( Jl*AC I JI 
YTPl!J)=TPl(Jl*AC!J) 
YTP2 I JI =TPZIJl*ACIJ I 
YTP31Jl=TP3(J)*AC!J) 
YTP4(Jl=TP4(Jl*AC(Jl 
YTP5!Jl=TP5(Jl*AC(J~ 
VGTPA=VGTPA+VTPA( JI 
YGTPl=YGTPl+YTPllJI 
VGTP 2=YGTP2+YTP2 I J) 
YGTP 3=YGTP3+YTP3 I JI 
YGTP4=VGTP4+YTP4( JI 
YGTP5=YGTP5+VTP5 I J l 
VGTP I JI =YTPA( J l+VTP l I JI +YTP2 IJ I +VTP3 I J) +YTP4! JI +YTP5 I JI 
FGTP=FGTP+YGTP I J, ... 
292 CONTINUE 
TAP.aeTP•l.5 
AFW=FGTP/12.0 · .. 
DO 5997 J::1,4 
lF!AC!JI.EQ.O.OIGO TO 5997 
!FITWP! JI.GT .O.OIGO TO 5997 
YLDI J l=YL0!5 I 
5·997 CONTINUE 
00 5998 J=6,7 
IFIAC!JI.EQ.O.OIGO'TO 5998 
IF!TWP!Jl.GT.O.OIGO TO 5998 
YLOIJl=YLOl81 
5998 CONTINUE 
C************'*********************************************************** c COMPUTE DAYS OF ANNUAL USE, HOURS OF ANNUAL use AND HOURS OF 
C IRRIGATICN PU~PING PER ACRE BY CROPS 
C*********************************************************************** DAU=FGTP/AIPD 
HAU=OAU*24 .O 
WELL==NWELL 
HAUPW=HAU 
DO 5999 J:sl, 10 
HIPA I JI• !TWP I JI/ AIPO I *24.0 
HPPW I J l =HI PAI JI /ltELL 
5999 CONTINUE 
HICSl=HlPAl91 
HI C 52 •HI PA 110) 
HWCS l=H lC Sl/~Ell. 
HWCS2•HICS2/WELL 
·c••••***************"'***********..-*************************************** 
CARO 
1243 
1244 
1245 
1246 
1247 
1248 
1249 
1250 
1251 
1252 
1253 
1254 
1255 
1256 
1257 
1258 
1259 
1260 
1261 
1262 
1263 
1264 
1265 
1266 
1267 
1268 
1269 
1270 
1271 
1272 
1273 
1274 
1275 
1276 
1277 
1278 
1279 
1280 
J28l 
1282 
1283 
1284 
1285 
1286 
1287 
1288 
1289 
1290 
1291 
1292 
1293 
1294 
1295 
1296 
80/80 LIST 
0000000001 l l l l l l ll 122 22 22222233 33333333444444to44.45555 5555556666666666 77777777778 
1234567890123456 789012 34567890123456789012 345 6 7890123456789012345 6 7890123456 7 890 
C COMPUTE HOURS OF IRRIGATICN LABOR REQUIRED PER ACRE BY CROI' ANO 
C PERICO . 
C***************•*********~*********•*******************************._ TCLA•O.O . . . . -· 
TCLl•O.O 
TLA•O.O 
TLl•O.O 
Tl2•0.0 
Tl3•0.0 
Tl4•0.0 
TL5•0.0· 
TL•O.O 
00 6000 Ja 1, io 
NIA!Jl•lTPAIJf/4.51 
Nil (JI• (TP 11 JI /4.51 +; 75 
N 12 I J >•ITP21 J) /4 .5) +. 75 
Nl3!J)s(TP3!Jl/4.5)+.75 
N 141 J >• ITP4! JI /It .5 Ho 75 
Nl51Jl=ITP5lJl/4.51+.75 
NIIJl•!TWPCJl/4.51+.75 
TNIA!J)•NIAIJ) 
TN!l IJ)•Nll!JI 
TNl2C Jl•NI2CJI 
TNl3CJl•NI3(J) 
TNl4CJl•Nl4CJ) 
TNl5.(Jl•Nl51JI' 
• TNII J l•Nlt JI 
6000 CONTINUE 
DO 6001 J•l, 10 
TN!At Jl•TNIAC JI*• 75 
TNllCJl•TNlllJl*.75. 
Tlil2 !Jl•TNl2 I J) *• 75 
TNl3! Jl•TNl3(Jl*o 15. 
TNl41Jl•TNl41J)*.75 
TNl51Jl•TNl5 (JI*• 75 
TNl!Jl=TNl(Jl*•75 
6001 CONTINUE 
DO 6002 J•l,.10 
TLA•TLA+TNIA(J) 
TLl•TLl+TNll UI 
TL2•TL2+TNl21J) 
Tl3=TL3+TN131JI 
TL4•TL4+TNlltlJ.I 
TL5=TL5+TN 15 I JI 
TL•TL+TNII JI 
6002 CONTJNUE . . . . . . 
c ................................................................... _ ••••• 
C COMPUTE COST CF IRRIGATION LABOR PER ACRE BY CROPS. .. 
C***********•****************•****************************************** DO 6003 J=l,10 
CLAIJ)•TNIIJl•2.0 
TCLA•TCLA+CLACJI 
6003 CONTINUE . . 
C************************.****************************************·**~*** 
w 
0 
~ 
CARO 
1297 
1298 
li99 
1300 
1301 
1302 
1303 
1304 
1305 
1306 
1307 
1308 
1309 
1310 
1311 
1312 
1313 
1314 
1315 
1316 
1317 
1318 
1319 
1320 
1321 
1322 
1323 
1324 
1325 
1326 
1327 
1328 
1329 
1330 
1331 
1332 
1333 
1334. 
1335 
1336 
1337 
1338 
1339 
1340 
1341 
1342 
1343 
1344 
1345 
1346 
131t7· 
13481 
134"1 
1350 
TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
80/80 LIST 80/80 LIST 
OCOOOOOOOl lll l ll ll 122222222223333333333444444444455555555556666666666 77777777778 000000000 ll Ill I lll 122222222223333333333'444444444455555~55~56666bo66667T777777778 
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C COMPUTE COST CF IRRIGATION LABOR PER ACRE INCH SY CROPS 
c•••••••••••************************************************************ 
DO 6004 J• l, 10 
IF(TWPIJI.EQ.O.OIGO TO 6004 
CL! I J l=CLA IJ l /TWP l::rl 
TCL!=TCLl+Cll lJI 
6004 CONTINUE 
C•*****************************************************************•*•** 
C COMPUTE VARIABLE PUMPING COSTS PER ACRE BY CROPS 
c•••••••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••••••••••••••************************** 
IFlNWELL.GT.llGO TO 6015 
I Wl•I Gl'M/25. 0 l+.5 
VPC•VCICIWll 
GO TO 6017 
6015 IFINWELL.GT.21GO TO 6016 
IWl•(GPMl/25.01+.5 
IW2•( GPMZ/25.01+.5 
VPC•VC111Wll+VC211W21 
GO TO 6017 
6016 IFINWELL.GT.3lGO TO 6017 
IWl•IGPMl/25.01+.5 
I W2• I GPM2125 .OI +.5 
IW3•(GPM3/25.0l+.5 
VPC•VC!C IWIJ +VC2 I IW2 l +VC31 IW31 
6017 VPCAl•VPC/•ELL 
c•••**••••••••••*****•••••••••••••••••••••••••**•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C COOIPUTE ANNUAL IRRIGATION CAPITAL ANO INTEREST CN ANNUAL CAPITAL 
C PER ACRE BY CROPS . 
c••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••d••••••• 
00 6023 J•l, 10 
IFIJ.GT.5lGO TO 6020 
PYA=.5 • 
PY!•. 41667 
PV2•.41667 
PY3•.25 
PY4•. 08333 
PV5•.08333 
GO TO 6022 
6020 JFIJ.GT.SIGO TO 6021 
PVA•.16667 
PYl•.08333 
PV2•.08333 
PY3•.08333 
PY4•.83333 
PV5•. 75 
GO TO 6022 
6021 PYA•.41667 
PYl•.33333 
PY2•. 33333 
PY3•.16667 
PY4•.08333 
PY5• .08333 
6022 ACAIJl•TPAIJl*VPCAI*PYA 
ACl IJ l•TPllJI-VPC.U*PYl 
CARO 
0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
00(5 
0006 
0007 
ooce 
0009 
001(\ 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014 
0015 
0016 
0017 
00.18 
0019 
0020 
0021 
0022 
0023 
0024 
0025 
0026 
0027 
0028 
0029 
0030 
0031 
0032 
0033 
0034 
0035 
0036 
0037 
0038 
~.0039 
0040 
0041 
0042 
0043 
0044 
0045 
0046 
0047 
0048 
0049 
0050 
0051 
0052 
0053 
0054 
ACZI.J l•TP2 I JI *VPCAI *PY2 
AC31Jl•TP31Jl*VPCAl*PY3 
AC41Jl•TP4lJl*VPCAl*PY4 
AC51 J l•TP5 ( J l•VPCAJ *PY5 
TACI J l•ACA IJ l+ACI I J l+AC21J IHC31Jl+AC41 J l+AC51 Ji 
TAC.I I Jl•TACIJl*,08 
6023 CONTINUE 
c·······································••x~•··························· C COMPUTE CASH COSTS PER ACRE 
C******************•************************~*************************** 
00 6007 Jsl, 5 
!FIACIJJ.EQ.O.OIGO TO 6007 
IFITWP(Jl.GT.O.OIGO TO 6005 
CCI J 1 •7. 51+1 .11•noc JI I +CLAl,Jl +TAC I IJ i 
CEllJl•CCIJl+GFCl 
GO TO 6007 
6005 IF ITWPI JI. GT·.13 .OIGO TO 0006 
CCIJ1•23.20+1.ll*YLDIJll+CLAIJl+IVPCAl•TWPIJ!l+TACIIJI 
CEIIJl•CCIJl+GFC2 
GO TD 6007 
6006 CCIJ·l•29.8l+l .ll*YLOIJI l+CUIJl+IVPCA:•TWPIJI l+TACIIJI 
CEIIJl•CCIJl+GFC3 
6007 CONTINUE 
DO 6010 J•6,8 
IFIACIJI.EQ.O.OIGO TO 60lC 
IFITWPIJI.G7.0.0IGO TO 6CC8 
CCIJI• 9.68+1o05*VLDIJll+CLA(Jl+TACIIJI 
CEIIJl•CCIJl+WFCl 
GO TO 6010 
6008 IF17WPIJI.GT.13.0IGO TO 6009 
CCI J 1•16.13+( .oe•YLDI JI I +CLAIJ l+IVPCAl*TWP( JI IHACI I J l 
CEIIJl•CCIJl+WFC2 
GO TO 6010 
6009 CCIJl•l8o79+1,08*YLDIJI l+CLllJl+IVPCAl*TilPIJI l+fACIIJI 
CEIIJl•CCIJl+WFC3 
6010 CONTINUE 
DO 6011 J•9, 10 
IFIACIJI.EQ.O.OIGO TO 6011 
CCI JI •50.89+1 .l7*YLDIJl l+CLAIJI +I VPCA i*TWP IJI l+TACJ I JI 
CE I( J l•CCI Jl +CFCl . 
6011 CONT I NUE 
IFIACl91.EQ.O.OIGO TO 6012 
CCCSl•50.05<-CLA19l+IVPCAJ*TWPl91 l+TACI 191 
CEICSl•CCCSl+CFC2 . 
6012 IFIACllOI.EQ.O.OIGO TO 6013 
CCCS2•50 .05+Clll 10l +( VPCA !*TWP (101 l+TAC 1110 I 
CE I CS2•CCCS2+CFC2 
6013 CCSGP1•2.40 
CCSGP2•4.8l 
CCSGP•CCSGP I +CC SGP2 
CEIPl•CCSGPl+PFCl 
CEIP2•CCSGP2+PFC2 
CE IP•CEIPI +CE IP2 
DO 6091 J•l,10 
w 
0 
V1 
CARD 
0055 
0056 
0057 
0058 
0059 
0060 
0061 
0062 
0063 
0064' 
0065 
0066 
0067 
0068 
0069 
0070 
0071 
0012 
0073 
0074. 
0075 
0076 
0077 
0078 
0079 
0080 
0081 
0082 
0083 
0084 
0085 
0086 
0087 
0088 
0089 
0090 
0091 
0092 
0093 
0094 
0095 
0096 
0097 
0098 
0099 
0100 
0101 
0102 
0103 
0104 
0105' 
·OlN,i 
0107 
0108 
TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
80/80 LIST 80/80 LIST 
OOOOOOOOOl l l l l l lll 12222222222333333333344444444445555555555666666666677777777778 
1234567890123456 78901234567890123456789012 3456 7890123456 78901234567890123456 7 890 
IFITAXIJI-0.016091,6091,6090 
6090 CCIJl•CCIJl+IITWP(JI-TAX(Jll*•501 
6091. CONTINUE 
IF (TAXI 91-0.016093, 6093,6092 
6092 CCCSl=CCCSl+((TWP(91-TAX(9ll•.501 
6093 IFCTAXClOI-0.016095,6095,6094 
6094 CC°CS2=CCCS2+1 CTWPllOI-TAX 11011•.50 I 
6095 CONTINUE . , (***********•·································************************** C COMPUTE TOTAL LABOR REQUIREMENTS BY PER !OD AND CROP (*********************************************************************** DO 6027 J•l, 5 
IFIACIJI.EQ.O.OIGO TO 6027 
IFCTWPCJI.GT.O.OIGO TO 6025 
GTLllJl•GNILllll 
GTL21 Jl•GNIL1C21 
GTL3 I Jl•GNIL1131 
GTL41 Jl•GN·IL1141 
GTL 51 J l•GNILl 151 
GTL6C Jl•GNIL1161 
GTL 7C JI •GN!Lll11 
GTL81 JI =GNllll 81 
GO TO 6027 
6025 !FITWPIJI.GT.13.0IGD TO 6026 
GTll I Jl=GNIL2111 
GTL2(Jl•TNIAIJl+GNIL2(21 
GTL31 JI •TN 11 I J l+GNI L2 I 31 
GTL41 J l•TN 121 JI +GNI L214 I 
GTL5 I JI •TN!3 I JI +GNI L2 I 51 
GTL61 JI •TN 141 JI +GNI L2 I 61 
G TL 7C JI •TN15 IJ l+GNI L2171 
GTL81 Jl"GNIL218 I 
GO TO 6027 
6026 GTLl I JI =GNIL3111 
GTL2 I JI •TN IAI JI +GNIL312 I 
GTL3 I J l•TN 11 I JI +GNI L3 I 3 I 
GTL41 Jl•TNl2( Jl+GNIL3141 
GTi.5C Jl•TNl3 IJl+GNIL3151 
GTL61 Jl•TN 14(Jl+GNIL3(61 
GTL 71 Jl•TNl5 IJl+GNIL3171 
GTLBIJl•GNIL3(81 
6027 CONTINUE 
00 6030 J'l:;6, 8 
!FIACIJJ.EQ.O.OIGO TO 6030 
IF(TWPIJI.GT .• O.OIGO.TO 6028 
GTLll Jl•WNILl 111 
GTL21 Jl•WNIL1121 
GTL31 JI •WNILll 31 
GTL41 Jl•WN!llUI 
GTL51 Jl•WNILl 151 
GTL6 I JI •WNILll 61 
GTL71Jl•WNlUl71 
GTL81 Jl•WNILllB I 
GO TO 6030 
CARD 
0109 
0110 
Olll 
Oll2 
0113 
0114 
0115 
Oll6 
0117 
0118 
0119 
0120 
0121 
0122 
0123 
0124 
0125 
0126 
0127 
0128 
0129 
0130 
0131 
0132 
0133 
0134 
0135 
0136 
0137 
0138 
0139 
0140 
0141 
0142 
0143 
0144 
0145 
0146 
·0147 
°'ol48 
0149 
0150 
0151 
0152 
0153 
01,4 
0155 
0156 
0157 
0158 
0159 
0160 
0161 
0162 
000000000 l l l l 1llll122222222223333333333444444444455555555556666666666 77777777778 
1234567890123456 7890123456 78901234567890123456 7890123456 7890123456789012]456 7.89q . 
6028 IFITWP(JI.GT.13.0IGO TO 6029 
GTLllJl•WNIL211 I 
GTL21 Jl•TN1A I Jl+WNI L2121 
GTL31 J l•TN ll ( J l+WNI L213 I 
GTL4( Jl•TNl21 Jl+WNll2141 
GTL51Jl=TNl31Jl+WNIL2151 
GTL61J l•TNl41 Jl+WNl L2161 
GTL 71 Jl•TNl5 I Jl+WNI L217 I 
GTL81Jl•WNIL2 I 81 
GO TO 6030 
6029 GTL11Jl•WNIL3111 
GTL21JJ•TNIAIJl+WNIL3121 
GTL31 Jl•TN ll lJ l+WNIL3 l3 I 
GTL4IJ)•TNl21Jl+WNIL314) 
GTL51Jl•TNl31Jl+WNIL3151 
GTL61Jl•TNl4IJl+WNIL3!6l 
GTL71Jl•TNl51Jl+WNIL317l 
GTL8 IJl•WN IL318 I 
6030 CONTINUE 
DO 6031 J•9, 10 
IFIACIJI.EQ.O.OIGD TO 6031 
GTLllJl•CGNlllll 
GTL21 Jl•TNIAIJI +CGNILl21 
GTL31 Jl•TN 11 IJI +CGNILl31 
GTL4IJl•TNl21Jl+CGNILl41 
GTL5.I Jl•TN 131 Jl+CGNILl5 I 
• GTL61Jl•TNl41Jl+CGNILl61 
GTL 71Jl•TNl51Jl+CGPHLl7l 
GTL8 I J l•CGNILI 81 
6031 CONTINUE 
C***************•******************************************************* C C014PUTE NET RETURNS PER ACRE ABOVE ALL costs EXCEP.T OWNERSHIP 
C COSTS ON IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT. 
C***********************"********************************************** 00 6038 J•l,4 . 
IF IYLDIJ 1-0.016036 ,6036 ,6037 
6036 TNRAIJl•O.O 
GO TO 6038 
6037 TNRAI Jl•IYLOIJJ,00.941-CEI (JI 
6038 CONTINUE 
~NRAl51•1VLDl51*•94l-CEll51 
DO 6041 J•f•7 
IFIVLDI J 1-0.016039,6D39,6040 
6039 TNRAI Jl•O.O 
GO TO 6041 
6040 TNRAI Jl•IVLDI Jl•l.291-CEI IJI 
6041 CONTINUE 
TNRA181•1VLD18l•l.291-CEll8l 
DO 6042 .J•9, l0 
TNRA( Jl•{YLDIJl•f.111-CEI IJI 
6042 CONTINUE 
TNRSl•ICSl*5.501-CEICSl 
IF IYLOl 91-0.016043, 6043,6044 
6043 TNRSl•O.O 
l,J 
0 
°' 
CARD 
0163 
0164 
0165 
0166 
0167 
0168 
0169 
0170 
0171 
0172 
0173 
0174 
0175 
0176 
Cl 77 
0178 
0179 
0180 
0181 
0182 
0183 
0184 
0185 
O!e6 
0187 
0188 
0189 
0190 
0191 
0192 
0193 
0194 
0195 
01 % .. 
0197 
0198 
0199 
0200 
0201 
0202 
0203 
0204 
0205 
0206 
0207 
0208 
0209 
0210 
0211 
0212 
0213: 
0214• 
0215,' 
02lbl 
TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
80180 LIST 80/80 LIST 
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- CARD 
6044 TNRS2=(CS2•5.5Dl-CEICS2 0217 
IF (YL Ot 10 )-0 .. O 16045, 6045, 6046 0218 
6045 TNRS2=0 .O 0219 
6046 TNRAPl=C5GPY1*8•00)-CEIPI 0220 
TNRAP2•CSGPY2*8,00J-CEIP2 0221 
TNR AP=TNRAPl +TNRAP2 0222 
c *** ** ***** *** ** ** **** *** **** *** ******** ****** ***·****** •• **** ** *• ***** ** 0223 c COMPUTE MACHI NE USE HOURS PER ACRE BY CROPS 0224 
C*********************************************************************** 0225 
DO 6082 I=l,12 0226 
IFCTWPI ll-0.0l 6050,6050,6051 0227 
6050 AMU( l tl )-=HAMU{ I, l} 0228 
GO TO 6054 0229 
6051 IFCTWPCll-13.01 6052,6052,6053 0230 
6052 A.MU( I ,1 )"'HAMU( I ,2) 0231 
GO TO 6054 0232 
6053 AMU(l,l)..,HAMU(l,3) 0233 
6054 IF(TWPl2l-0.0J 6055,6055,6056 0234 
6055 AMUC1,2):i:HAMUil,l) 0235 
GO TO 6059 0236 
6056 If C TWPC 2)-13.0I 6057,6057,6058. 0237 
6057 AMU(l,2JaHAMU(l,2) 0238 
GO TO 6059 0239 
6058 AMUII,2)=HA""°U(I,3J 0240 
6C59 IF(TWP(3J-O.O) 6060,6060,6061 0241 
6060 AMUC I ,3 )'"'HAMUC I, 1 l 0242 
GO TO 6064 0243 
6061 IFCTWPC31-l3.0I 6062,6062,6063 0244 
6062 AHU( l,3JzHAM.UlI,2) 0245 
GO TO 6064 0246 
6063 AMUlI,3tzHAMU(I,3l 0247 
6064 JFCTWP(4l-O,O! 6065,6065,6066 0248 
6065 AMU(I,4):z:HAHU(I,IJ 0249 
GO TO 6069 0250 
6066 IF C TWPC 41-13.01 6067,6067,6068 0251 
6067 AMU(l~4)zHAMU(I,2l 0252 
GO TO 6069 0253 
6068 AMU(l,4)zHAMU(l,:3) 0254 
6069 AMUfl,5)sHA"4.U(I,l, :0255 
IF( TWP( 6!-0. OJ 6070,6070,6071 'n256 
6070 AMUll,61=HAMUl!,41 0257 
GO TO 6074 0258 
6071 JFCTWPC61-l3.Cl 6072,6072,6073 0259 
6072 AMU(l,6)•HAMU(I,5l 0260 
GO TO 6074 0261 
6073 AMU(l,6JzHAMU(l,6) 0262 
6074 IF !TWP( 71-0. 0 I 6075 ,6075, 6C76 02.63 
6075 AMU(I 1 7)•HAHU{I,4) 0264 
GO TO 60n 0265 
6076 IFCTWPC71-l3.0I 6077,6077,6018 0266 
6077 AMU( l,7)=HAMU(I ,5l 0267 
GD TO 6079 0268 
6078 AMU( I 1 7 )sHAM\J( I ,6) 0269 
6079 AMUCI,8)•HAHU(l,4) 0270 
IFCTWP!91.EQ.O.OJ GO TO 6080 
AMU( 1,9 ! •HAMUCI, 7 l 
AMU( I ,11 J:sHAMUt I ,8) 
6080 !FCTWP!!O!.EQ.O.OI GO TO 6081 
AMU( I ,l01•HAMUt I ,7) 
AMU(l,12J•HAMU(l,8) 
6081 AMUll,13l•HAMUCI,91 
6082 CONTINUE 
DO 6084 J~ !, 10 
DO 6084 l:s:l, 12 
IF ( AC I J 1-0 .O 16083, 6083, 6084 
6083 AMU!l,Jl=O.O 
6084 CONTINUE 
00 6088 Izl,12 
IFCAC(9J-0.016085,6085,6086 
6085 AMU( I ,111•0.0 
6086 IF!ACI lOl-0.016087,6087,6088 
6087 AMU( I, 12 l•O.O 
6088 CONTINUE 
(******~**************************************************************** 
C COMPUTE VALUE OF GOVERMENT PAYMENTS PER ACRE 
(*********************************************************************** 
IFIK-1)5000,5000,5001 
5000 GYLD5•120.0 
GYLD4•115.0 
GYLD3•!10.0 
• GYLOZ:!05,0 
WVL05z:42 .O 
WYL04•38.0 
WYL03•35.0 
WYL02•32,0 
CYLD5•130.0 
CYL04•126.0 
CYL03•1H.O 
CYL02:!22.0 
GO TO 5006 
5001 WYL05•WYLD4 
WYL04•WYL03 
WYL03•WYL02 
wnD2~wYLOl 
GYL05:sGYL04 
GYLD4•GYLD3 
GYLD3•GYLD2 
GYLD2•GYLOI 
CYLD5~CYL04 
CYLD4•CYL03 
CYLD3=CYL02 
CYLDZ=CYLDl 
5006 SUMGY=O.O 
PGYLDl•O.O 
DO 5007 J:J,5 
SUMGY•SUMGV+AC ( J) 
IF(SUMGY.EQ.O,OJGO TO 5007 
VYLOC JI •C AC( J l *YLOCJ ! I /.SUMGY 
w 
0 
-...J 
CARO 
0271 
0272 
0273 
0274 
0275 
0276 
0277 
0278 
0279 
0280 
0281 
0282 
0283 
0284 
0285 
0286 
0287 
0288 
0289 
0290 
0291 
0292 
0293 
0294 
0295 
0296 
0297 
0298 
0299 
0300 
0301 
0302 
0303 
0304 
0305 
0306 
0307 
0308 
0309 
0310 
0311 
0312 
0313 
0314 
0315 
0316 
0317 
0318 
0319 
0320 
0321' 
032~ 
032} 
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PGYL Ol=PGYLDl .VYLD! JI 
GYLOl=PGYLOl 
5007 CONTINUE 
SUMWY=O.O 
PWYLDl=O.O 
DO 5008 Ja:6,8 
SUMWY=SUMWY+AC l J 1 
IF!SUMWY.EQ.O.OIGO TO 5008 
VYLD (JI• ( AC( J l*YLO( J 11/SUMWY 
PWYLOl•PWYLOl+VYLO(Jl 
WYLDl=PWYLOl 
500 8 CONT I NUE 
SUMCY=O.O 
PCYLOl•O.O 
DO 5009 Ja:9., 10 
SUMCY=SU•CHAC( JI 
IF(SUMCY.EQ.O.OIGO TO 5009 
VYLD! Jl•! AC( J l*YLO! JI l /SUMCY 
PCYLOl•PCYLOl+VYLOIJI 
CYLDl•PCYLOl 
5009 CONTINUE 
GVLO• I GYLDl+GYLD2+GYL03+GYL04+GYL051 /5.0 
WVLD~t WYLD l+WYLD2+WYLD3+WYLD4+WYLD5 l /5 .Q 
C YLD• I CYL0l+CYLD2+C YLD3+CYLD4+CYL05) /5 .O 
DO 5012 Jz.l,5 
IFISUMGY.EQ.O.OIGO TO 5012 
GP A ( J J ={ 46 .O•GYLD*· 29 JI SUMGV 
5012 CONTINUE 
DO 5013 J2:6, B 
IF!SUMWY.EQ.O.OlGO TO 5013 
GPA( JI• I 80 .O*WYLO*l .6 ll /SUM WY 
5013 CONT I NU'E 
00 5014 J=;, 10 
IF!SU~CY.EQ.O.OlGO TO 5014 
GPA! JI= I 14 .O*CYLD*. 321/SUMCY 
5014 CONT l NUE 
GPACSl•GPA(9l 
GPACS2=GPA!l0l 
c ****** * ** ** •• ** ** *** * ** ***** ***** ****** ********************* *** ******** 
C DECISION RULE FOR ADJUSTING PRODUCTION ORGANIZATION: 
C IF OPPORTUNITY COST NET RETURNS PER ACRE CN ORVLANO WHEAT EXCEED 
C IRRIGATED NET RETURNS PER ACRE ABOVE TOTAL VAR!AB,LE COSTS, CONVERT 
C THE BLOCK OF IRRIGATED CROP TO DRYLAND W~EAT. 
C*********************************************************************** 
IF( NWELL-3.12930, 5015, 5015 
5015 !F<TNRA!ll-5.24)5016,5017,5017 
5016 KGl•l 
5017 IFITNRA!21-5.24150l8,50l9,5019 
5018 KG2•1-
501 q IF !TNRAf 31-5 • 2415020, 5021, 5021 
5020 KG3•1 
5021 IF <TNRA ( 4 I-$. 2415022, 5023, 5023 
5022 KG4"1 
5023 IF !TNRA ( 6 J-5.2415024, 5025, 5025 
CARD 
0325 
0326 
0327 
0328 
0329 
0330 
0331 
0332 " 
0333 
0334 
0335 
0336 
0337 
0338 
0339 
0340 
0341 
0342 
0343 
0344 
0345 
0346 
0347 
0348 
0349 
0350 
0351 
0352 
0353 
03H 
0355 
0356 
0357 
0358 
0359 
0360 
0361 
0362 
_;0363 
'0364 
0365 
0366 
0367 
0368 
0369 
0370 
0371 
0372 
0313 
0374 
0375 
0376 
0377 
0378 
5024 
5025 
5026 
5027 
5028 
5029 
5030 
2930 
5050 
5051 
. 
5052 
5053 
5054 
5055 
5056 
KWlsl 
IF I TNRA I 7l-5 .2415026, 5027, 5027 
KW2zl • 
!F(TNRA!9)-5.2415028,5029,5029 
Ktl•l 
IF!TNRAllOJ-5.2415030,2930,2930 
KC2•l 
DO 5050 J=-=l,12 
IROD•J 
I Fl J. EO. ll I IRC0•9 
IF°IJ. E0.12 IIROD•lO 
Tl! l 7, JI •G Tll ( I R.00 I 
Tll l8,J)•GTL2( IROO) 
Tl !19 ,J l•GTL3 ( 1 RCO l 
Tl! 20 ,JI •GTL4! IRODl 
Tl(21,Jl•GTL5(1ROOl 
Tl( 22 ,J l•GTL61l RODI 
Tl I 23 ,Jl •GTL 71 IROOl 
CONTINUE 
00 5051 J•l, 10 
Tll24,Jl•GTL8(Jl 
CONTINUE 
Tl! 24,l l l•CSNIL! 81 
Tl I 24, 12 l•CSNIL! BI 
00 5052 J•l, B 
lROO-J+l6 
Tl! IROD,l3l•GONIL!Jl 
CONTINUE 
00 5'053 J•l, 12 
!ROO•J 
l f I J. EQ. ll l I R00•9 
If( J.EQ.12 llROO•lO 
T 1125, J l •T PA I I ROD I 
Tll26,Jl•TPU !ROD) 
Tl(27,Jl•TP21 lROOl 
Tl(28,Jl•TP3( !ROD) 
Tll29,J).•TP4! IROOl 
Tl!30,Jl•TP5( IROO) 
CONTINUE 
00 5054 J•l,10 
Tl!31,Jl•CCIJI 
CONTINUE 
Tll31,lll•CCCS1 
Tl 131,121•CCCS2 
Tll31,13l•CCSGP 
00 5055 1•33,44 
DO 5055 J•l,10 
Tlll,Jl•HPPW(J) 
CONTINUE 
00 5051> J•33,44 
Tl!J,lll•HWCSl 
Tl!J, 121•HWCS2 
CONTINUE 
DO 5057 Jsl, 10 
I.,.) 
0 
00 
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TY2(Jl=YLDfJI 
5057 CONTINUE 
TY2< 1 lt•CSl 
TY2112l•CS2 
TY2 I 13 l • SGPYl 
C************•*•****•*************************************************** 
C COMPUTE DECLINE !N THE STATIC WATER LEVEL AND REMAINING SATURATED 
C THICKNESS FOR THE COMING YEAR 
C***********~*********************************************************** 
IF ( RGPM-1. 01293, 293, 294 
293 DECL=IHW/tACRES•.2011 
RSAT•BSAT-DECL 
GO TO 699 
294 IFIRGPH-2,01295,295,297 
295 !FIK.EQ.llGO TO 296 
BSAT:ii::RSAT ' 
296 DECL=IAFW/tACRES*o2011 
RSAT•BSAT-OECL 
GOTO 699 (*********************************************************************** 
C DECISION RULE fOR DRILLING AN ADDITIONAL !RR!GAT!ON WELL : 
C IF THE CAPACITY CF tHE CURRENT SYSTEM FALLS BELOW 750 GPM, AN 
C ADDITIONAL WELL IS SUNK. 
C*********************************************************************** 
297 !FtRGPH-3.0)298,298,699 
2g9 !FIK.EQ.l)GO TC 299 
BSAT=RSAT 
299 OECL•(AFW/{ACRES*•2011 
RSAT=BSAT-DECL 
!FIGPM.GE.750.0l GO TO 699 
IFINWELL.EC.3lGO TO 699 
KOUNT=K.OUNT+l 
C****************************•****************************************** C SUBROUTINE OUTPUT PRINTS THE RESULTS OF THE SIMUL.ATION RUN AND 
C PUNCHES CARD INPUT DATA FOR THE FARM FIRM SlMULAUON MODEL 
C*********************~-***********:,i,:*********•*************************** .. 
699 CALL OUTPUT . 
1000 CONTINUE 
STOP 
END 
CARD 
0001 
0002 
0003 
0004 
0005 
0006 
0007 
0008 
ooos 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014 
0015 
0016 
0017 
0018 
0019 
0020 
0021 
0022 
0023 
0024 
0025 
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0027 
0028 
0029 
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0031 
0032 
0033 
0034 
0035 
0036 
0037 
0038 
0039 
~0040 
0041 
0042 
0043 
0044 
0045 
0046 
0047 
0048 
0049' 
0050 
0051 
0052 
C053 
0054 
SUBROUTINE RAIN 
COMMON/RF/ RA Pl I 1000 I, RAP2 t 1000 I , RMll 1000 l, Rn ( lOOC I, RJUll 10001,RJU 
12 t 10001, RJ(ll 1000I,RJL211000 I ,RAH 1000 l, RA2f 1000 I ,RSl 11 OOOl ,RS2110 
100 I, ROl I 10001,R02flOOO 1, 1Xl, !X2,UD(215 I, NI 2151,RN(215l, EPl1851,Dll 
185),KNT1,KNT2,IY 
(*********************************************************************** 
C GENERATE DAILY RAINFALL 
C**********•**-********************************************************** KNTl•KNTl+l 
!FtKNTl.GT.llGO TO 17. 
IX=! Xl 
GO TO 18 
17 IX=IY 
18 DO 19 la::l, 21'4 
CALL RANDU (IX,lY,UDEVI 
UD(ll•UDEV 
IX•IY 
NI ll•UDt ll•lOOO 
19 CONTINUE 
00 23 l•l,15 
IFIN(ll-Ol20,20,21 
20 J•l 
GO TO 22 
21 J=NI 11 
22 RNI l l•RMllJI 
23 CONT.JNUE 
• 00 27 1=16,31 
!FINI ll-0124,24,25 
24 J•l 
GO TO 26 
25 J:N( !I 
26 RN(ll•RH2(JI 
27 CONTINUE 
DO 31 Is:32,46 
IF (N(ll-0128,28,29 
28 Ja::l 
GO TO 30 
29 J•Ntll 
30 RN(Il•RJUl(JI 
31 CONTINUE 
00 35 [•47,61 
IF INJll-0132,32,33 
32 J=l 
GO TO 34 
33 J•NIII 
34 RNfl l•RJU2(JI 
35 CONTINUE . 
00 39 Js6Z,76 
IF(N(ll-0136,36,37 
'36 Jsl . 
GO TO 38 
37J•NCII 
38 RNtl l=RJLllJl 
39 CONTINUE 
w 
0 
\0 
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CAPO CARO 
0055 00 43 1=77,g2 0109 70 RN(! l=RAPUJI 
0056 IF (N(I}-0}40,40,41 0110 71 CONTINUE 
0057 40 J=I 0111 00 75 !•200,214 
0058 GO TO 42 0112 IF(N( Il-0172,72,73 
0059 41 J=NI 11 0113 72 J•l 
0060 42 RN(J)=RJL21Jl 011" GO TO 74 
0061 43 CONTINUE 0115 73 J•NI I l 
0062 DO 47 I=93,1C7 0116 74 RN(ll•RAP2(JI 
0063 IF(N{ I)-0)44,44,45 0117 75 CONTINUE 
0064 44 J:l 0118 C*********************************************************************** 
0065 GO TO 46 0119 c GENERATE LCGNORMALLY DISTRIBUTED PAN EVAPORATION 
0066 45 J=N< ! I 0120 C********************************"'************************************** 
0067 46 RN(l )-..:RAlfJJ 0121 EX•2. 718262 
0068 47 CONTINUE 0122 KNT2:z:KNT2+ l 
0069 DO 51 J• l 06 .12 3 0123 !F(KNT2,GT ,l )GO TO 76 
0070 1 F(Nf l)-0)48,'t8,49 0124 IX:z:I X2 
0071 48 J=l 0125 GO TO 77 
0072 GO TO 50 0126 76 IX•JY 
0073 49 J=N(ll 0127 77 DO 78 l•l,!84 
0074 50 RN(l!=RA21JI 0128 CALL GAUSS (IX,1.0,0,0,DEVI 
0075 51 CONTINUE 0129 O(Il•DEV 
0076 DO 55 1~124, 138 0130 78 CONTINUE 
0077 !FINI Il-0152,52,53 0131 DO 79 I•l ,15 
0078 52 J•l 0132 EP 11 I •EX**l-l, 11687+, 55696*0 (II I 
0079 GO TO 54 0133 79 CONTINUE 
0080 53 J•NII) 0134 DO 80 Ial6 ,31 
0081 54 RN( I l=RSl(J) 0135 • EPIIl•EX••l-l,21614+.669l3*DIIII 
0082 55. CONTINUE 0136 BO CONTINUE 
0083 DO 59 J:sl39,153 0137 DO 61 1•32,46 
0084 JF(N( 11-0)56,56,57 0138 EP (! I •EX** l-1.02709 +.55769*0 I II) 
0065 56 J=l 0139 81 CONTINUE 
0086 GD TO 58 0140 DO 82 Iz47,61 
0087 57 J=N( ! I 0141 EP!ll•EX**(-,83398+,47902*0(1)) 
0088 58 RN(l)•RSZIJI 0142 82 CONTINUE 
0089 59 CONTINUE 0143 DD 83 lz62,76 
0090 DO 63 !=154,168 0144 EP!l)•EX**l-~95027+.70695*01111 
0091 !FIN( 11-0160,60,61 0145 83 CQNTl~UE 
oon 60 J=l 0146 DO 84 1=77,92 
0093 GO TO 62 '()147 EP I I l •EX** 1-. 89505+ ,60121*0( I)) 
OOS4 61 J=NII) .. '0148 84 CONTINUE 
0095 62 RNI! )•ROllJI 0149 DO 85 l •93., 107 
0096 63 CONTINUE 0150 EP ( I l•EX**(-1,22882+, 50944*0(1 I) 
0097 OD 67 1=169, 184 0151 85 CONTINUE 
0096 .IF(N( ll-0)64,64,65 0152 DO 86 1•108,123 
0099 64 Jsl 0153 EP (II •EX .. 1-1,10846+. 55'o59*DI I,.) 
0100 GO TO 66 0154 86 CONTINUE 
0101 65 J•N( I) 0155 00 87 1•124, 138 
0102 66 RN( Il=R02( J) 0156 EP( I l•EX••l-1,27964+,63441t*D( I I I 
0103 67 CONTINUE 0157 87 CONTINUE 
0104 OD 71 1=185,199 0 58 DO 88 1•139,153 
0105' IF{N( 1)-0)68,68,69 0159 EP (I l•EX** (-1,43233+. 59825*0( I) I 
0!06i 68 J•l . 0160 88 CONTINUE 
0107 GO TO 70 0161 DO 89 Jsl54,168 
010~ 69 J•N!ll 0162 EPIIl•EX**l-1,33889+.61468*01111 
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89 CONTINUE 
DO 90 J:169,164 
EPf 1 J=EX**l-1. 71473+. 58168*0 {I)) 
90 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
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SUBROUTINE S~BAL 
C*********************************************************************** 
C COMPUTE DAHY SOIL MOISTURE HiROUGHOUT THE GROWING. SEASON 
c ** * ** **** * * * * * * **. ** *. ****** ** *** ** *** * *** *** ***** ** ** ** * *** **** ******* COMMON SMT (185 ,10), SHU( 185, 10) ,SHL ( 185, 10) ,RC 185, 10 J, E( 185, 10) ,1 ,.1. 
1, AE( 185, 10) ,Cf,!( l S5, 10) ,C C 185, 10) 
200 If(SMUll,Jl-l.53)201,201,224 
201 lf(SML(I,il-7.16)202,202,207 
202 AE(l,JlzE( l,Jl*(SML(l,Jl/13.44) 
CM( I, JlzR( 1,J 1-AE I 1,J I 
IF ( C Ml I, J)-0.0 l 203, 203, 204 
203 AE(!,J)sO.O 
CMll,J)zO.O 
SMU( I+l,J)=l.53 
SML( l+l,J),.,7.16 
SMT( T+l,J)=B.69 
GO TO 251 
204 SMU{l+l,J);i:SMU(l,J)+CH(l,.J) 
205 ~~~~~~~!~!:t~~fi~~:205,205,206 " 
SMT( 1+1,J)•SMU( l+l,Jl+Sfilil(I+l,J) 
GO TO 25~ -- . 
.~ 206 Cl I ,J)=S~Ul J+l,J J-2.BS 
SMU( 1+1,J)s2.8B-.05•SMUll,JI 
SHL ( J +1, J}zSML( J ,J t+C ( I ,J )+.05*SMU( I ,J) 
SMTU+l,J)=SMU l+l,Jl+SMU{l+l,JJ 
, GO TO 251 
207- If( 13.44-SMLlI,JI 1208,213,213 
208 SMll I ,J)cl3.44 
AE( I,JJ=E( 1,JJ 
CM( I ,.Jl•R( I, J 1-AE( l 1J) 
IF(CMll,J)-0.01209,209,210 
209 SMU(l+l,Jl•!.53 
$HL(I+l,JJzS~LlI,JJ+CM(I,JJ 
SMT ( I +1, J) •SMLf 1+1, J 1 .. SMU( I+l,JJ 
GO TO 251 
210 SMU(l+l,Jl•SMU(l,Jl+CM(I,J• 
5"1:L(I+l,JJsSML( I,J) 
IF I 2. 88-SMUI I +l, J 11211, 212,212 
211 SMUll+l,Jl•Z.88 • 
212 SHT(l+l,Jl•SMUII+l,Jl+SMLll+l,JI 
GO TO 251 
· 213 AE( I, JI •E( I ,Jl*I SMUI ;J 1/13.44) 
CM( 1,JJ•R( 1,JI-AEC 1,J I 
IF I CM( I, JJ-o.o 1214, 214,217 
214 SMU( 1+1,Jlsl.53 
SML CI +1, Jl•SMLC I ,JI +CMI I ,JJ 
IF I SHU I +l ,J 1-7. 161215,216, 216 
215 SML!l+l,Jls7.l6 
216 SMTll+l,Jl•SMUI l+l,Jl+S~.LII+l,JI 
GO TO 251 
217 SHU( l+l,JlsSMU( I,Jl+CM( !,JI 
If (2 • BB-SHU( l+l ,Jl 1218, 221,221 
218 Cll,Jl•SMUll+l,Jl-2.88 
L,.) 
1--' 
1--' 
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000000000 l l ll l l l l l 12222222222333333333344444444445555555555666666 666677777777778 OOOOOOOOOl l l l l l l l l 122222222223333333333444444444455555555556666666666 77777777778 
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CARD CARO 
0055 SMUll+l,Jl•2.88-.05*SMU!l,Jl Cl09 237 SMU( 1'1,Jl•l .53 
0056 SML( I +1,J)=Sfol,L( 1,J)+C( I ,J 1+.05*SHU{ I ,JJ O!lO 238 SML{ I+l,Jl=S"4L( I ,J) 
0057 IF ( 13 .44-SML( I+l ,J)) 219, 220, 220 0111 SMT ( I+l, J) :::sMU( l+l, J)+SML ( l+l ,J) 
0058 219 SML( l+l,Jl•l3.44 0112 GO TO 251 
0059 SMU(l+l,Jl•2.88 0113 239 SMU(l+l,JJzSP"U(l,J)+CM(l,JJ 
0060 220 SMT(J+l,Jl=SMU( I+l,J)+S1'L(l+l,JI 0114 IF 12. 88-SMU( l+l ,JI 1240, 241,241 
0061 GO TO 251 0115 240 SMU(l+l,J)=2.88 
0062 221 SMU( I +l, JI =Sp,i!U( t +l, Jl-.OS*SMU( I ,JJ 0116 241 SML( 1+1,J1=Sfiill(l,J) 
0063 SML( I +1, Jl=Sf'LC l ,J) + .. os•SMU( I ,J} 0117 SMTC I +l ,JI •SML{ l+l, Jl+SMU( 1+1,J) 
0064 IF ( SHUI I+l ,J l-1. 53) 222, 223,223 0118 GO TO 251 
0065 222 SMU(l+l,Jl•l.53 0119 242 AE(l,Jl•E(!,Jl*(SMU(l,Jl/2.881 
0066 SML( I+l ,Jl-=SML{ I,JJ 0120 CMCl,J)s:R( I 7 J}-AECI,J) 
0067 223 SMT( I +1, J)sSML( l+l, J>+SMU( I+l ,J) 0121 SMU( I+l ,J).:i,;:$HU( I ,JJ+CM( l,JJ-.05*SHU(l ,J) 
0068 GD TO 251 0122 IF I SMU( l +l ,J 1-1.531243, 246, 246 
0069 224 !F(2,88-SMU(l,Jll225,225,234 0123 243 CCI,Jl•l.53-SMU!l+l,JI 
0070 225 C( I ,Jl=S~U(! ,Jl-2,88 0124 SMU(I+l,J)-.:tl.53 
0071 SML( I,Jl=SML{l,JJ+C(l,J) 0125 SMU I +l, J) =SMU t ,J )-C ( I ,J t+.05•SMU( I ,JJ 
0072 SMU( I ,Jl=2 .88 0126 !F(SML(!+l,Jl-7.161244,245,245 
0073 IF'( 13.44-SMU I, J 11226, 226, 229 0127 244 SML( l+l,Jl=7.16 
0074 226 SML( 1,J)"S:13.44 0128 245 SMT ( I +1, J, s:SMU( I+l ,J)+S"'°L I I+l ,J) 
0075 AEf 1,Jl•E( !,JI 0129 GO TO 251 
0076 CM{ I, Jl=RC 1,J )-AE(I ,J J 0130 246 IF(2.88-SMU(l+l,Jll247,250,250 
0077 JF!CM(l,JI-0.01227,227,228 0131 247 Cr!,Jl•SMU(I+l,Jl-2.86 
0078 227 SMUll+l,J)=S,.,.U(J,·J)+C,.(hJ) 0132 SMU( I +l, J l •2 .88-.0S*SHU( I ,JI 
0079 SML( I+l,J):o:$frr,ILCI,J) 0133 SML( I +l ,J l""SMU I ,JJ +C( I ,.J) +.OS*SMU C 1, J) 
0080 S~T( I+l, JJ a:Sfo!U( 1+1, J)+Sfl!L ( I+l, J J ,0134 IF ( 13 .44-SML( I +1, J 11248, 249, Z,.9 
0081 GO TO 251 0135 24& SMU~l+l,Jl=2.B8 
0082 228 SMUf 1+1,JJ-=S~U( I ,JI 0136 SML( l+l ,JJ=l3.44 
0083 SMLt l+l-,Jl:S~U I ,JI 0137 249 SMT( I+l, J).:i,;:SML( l+l, J)+SMU( l+l,J) 
0084 SHT( I +1, J) .:i;SML{ l+l-, Jl+S~U( l+l ,JJ 0138 GO TO 251 
0085 GO TO 251 0139 250 SML( I +I, JI •SHU I ,JI +.05*S)IU(I ,JI 
0086 ·229 A.El I ,J)i::E( I,J) 0140 SMT( 1+1,Jl-=SMLf 1+1,JJ+SMUI l+l,Jl 
0087 CM( 1,Jl•Rf 1,J 1-AE( I ,JI 0141 251 CONTINUE 
0088 !F(CM( I ,Jl-0.01230, 230, 231 0142 RETURN 
0089 230 SMUIJ+l-,JJ=SftllU{ l,Jl+CH(I,J)-.OS*SMU(I,Jt Ol'i3 END 
0090 SML( I+l, J)sSML( 1,J I + .. 05•SMUI I, J) 
OOQl SMT( I +l, J):S,..UC I+l, J)+Sfi!L ( I+l, J) 
oon GO TO 251 
0093 231 SMLll+l,Jl•S~l( 1,Jl+CM( !,JI 
0094 IF( 13.44-SML( l+l ,JI 123.2,232,233 
0095 232 SMLC1+1,Jl•l3 .. 44 
0096 SMT( l+l, J) zSMU( l+l ,J )+S~L ( l+l ,J) 
0097 GO TO 251 
0098 233 SMU( I +l, J l =SMU( l, Jl-. OS*SMU( I, JI 
0099 SML( I +1, Jl =S~L( l,J I +.OS*SMU(I ,JI 
0100 SMT ( t+l, J) =Sflill( l+l, J)+Sp,IU( l+l ,JJ 
0101 GO TO 251 
0102 234 !F(l3.44-SMLll,Jll235,235,242 
0103 235 SMLI 1,Jl•l3.44 
0104 AE 11, JI •Et 1, J l*I SMU(I, J ll2.Ef8 I 
0105· CM( I ,Jl=R(l,JI-AE( I ,JI 
01ot,' If ( CM( I ,J)-o~o, 236, z3q, 239 
0101 236 S"'1U(I+l,J)=SJl4U(l,JJ+Cfiil(I,JI 
01011 IF( SMU( l+l ,J t-·1,531237, 238,238 
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SUBROUTINE OUTPUT 
(************************************~********************************** 
C WRITE RESULTS OF PRODUCTION SUBSET 
c * ***** *** * ** * ... ** ....... ** ** *• ** * ** ******If{******** •• ******** ............. * 
COMHON/QUTPT /K, YGTPA, YGTPl, YGTP2, YGTP3, YGTP4, YGTP5, FGTP ,CCCSl ,CCC S 
12, CCSGP, HWCSl ,HWCSZ, CSl ,CS2, SGPY 1, SGPY2, GPA CS 1, GPACS2, TNRS 1, TN~S2, 
1 TNRAP, B [ PCA, B lPCl, B IPCZ, BI PC3, BI PC4, B JPC 5, B IPO, ~I PCA, AI PCl, Al PCZ, A 
lI PC3, Al PC4 ,Al PCS, Al PD, AFW, BSAT, DECL, RSAT ,GPfll, NWEL L •DAU, HAU, HAUPW ,G 
1P"41, GPM2 ,GPM3, VPCA 1, KMAP, AM.U( 12, 13) ,GTLl I 101, GOtilll (BI ,GTL2 C 10 l, GTL 
131101 ,GTL41 lOl ,GTL51 lOl ,GTL6 I l01,GTL 71 lD 1,GTLB 110 I, TPAllOI, TPl ( 10 I 
1, TP2 f 101, TP3l l01, TP4( 10), TP5 ( lOJ ,TWP ( 10) ,CC I 10) ,HPPWUO ),YLC( 10 I ,G 
lPA( 10 l, TNRA( 101 ,ACtlOI, Rl~l 10) ,R2~( 10), R3M( 10) ,R4f,I( 101, RSM( 10) ,RI A 
11101, R2AI 101,R3A 110 I ,R4AI 101 ,R5AI 10), TRI 101, Tl I 44,13 l ,TY2( 131,CSNI 
lLI Bl 
I Fl KMAP-l I 700C, 712-1, 70CO 
7000 WRITEl6,70CIK 
700 FORMAT(1Hl,55X,'YEAR= 1 ,l2) 
WRITElo,7801 
780 FORMAT(lH0,40X, 1 MACHINE HOURS BY CRDP 1 J 
WRITEl6,75041 
WRITE(6, 782) C AHU( 1, J >.J=l, 13 l 
782 FORMATC1H0,3X,'Tl',l3F9.2} 
WRITE (6, 784 l (AMU( 2,J J ,J=l, 131 
784 FORMAT I 1H0,3X, 1 T2 1 , 13F9.Z) 
WP ITE ( 6, 7861 CAMU(3,J t ,J=l, 13) 
186 FOP.MAT(lH0,3X, •ow•, 13F9.2) 
WRITE (6, 788) (AMU14, JI, J=l, 13} 
788 FORMAT(lH0,3X,'Cf-! 1 ,l3F9.2) 
WRITE l6, ?qoJ C A"1U( 5, J} ,J=l, 13) 
790 FORMAT(lH0,3X,'00',13F9.21 
WP.I TE (6, 792) (AMUf 6, JI ,J=l, 131 
·792 FORMATC1H0,3X,•CB 1 ,13F9.2t 
WRITE(6,794J (Ap,i!U(7,JJ,Jzl,131 
794 FORMATllH0,3X, 1 CV',13f9.21 
WRITE (6 1 7q6} ( A~Uf 8,J) ,J=l, 13 J 
796 FORMAT(lH0,'3X,'SW 1 ,l3F9.2) 
WRITE(&, 798) ( AMU(9 1 J 1,J=l, 13) 
798 FORMATC1H0,3X, 1 0R 1 ,13F9.2J 
WRITE (6, BOO) (A"1U( 10 ,J l, J=l, 13) 
BOO FORMATl1H0,3X, 1 FL 1 ,13F9.2) 
WR !TE 16, 8021 (AMUI 11,J I, J=l, 131 
802 FOR~AT(lH0,3X,'SR 1 ,13F9.21 
WR !TE 16 ,804 l I AMU(12 ,J l ,J=l, 131 
804 FORMAT(lH0,3X,'SH 1 ,l3F9.21 
WRITEl6,770l 
770 FORMATl1H0,40X,•TOTAL HOURS OF LABOR REQUIRED PER ACRE' I 
WRITE(6,75041 
WR !TE (6, 7721 I GTLl I J l ,J=l, lOl ,GTLl 191,GTLl 1101 ,GDN lll ll 
772 FORMAT(lH0,3X, 1 ll',13f9.2) 
WR !TE 16, 77311 GTL2 I J 1,J= 1, IOhGTL2191 ,GTL21101 ,GON Ill 2 l 
773 FORMATl1H0,3X,'L2', 13F9.2l 
WRITE 16, 774) I GTL31 J 1,J=l, 10l ,GTL3191,GTL31 !0l ,GONJLI 31 
774 FORMAH1H0,3X,'L3' ,13F9.2l 
WR! TE 16, 775 ll GTL41 J 1, J=l, 101 ,GTL419l , GTL4( 10 I, GCNILl 41 
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775 FORM.AT(lfi0,3X, 1 L4',13F9.2) 
WR I TE 16, 7761 I GTL51 J l, J= 1, lOl ,GTL5 ( 91 ,GTL5 I !Ol ,GON Ill 5 l 
776 FORMAT(lH0;3X, 1 L5 1 ,13F9.21 
WR! TE 16, 77711 GTL61 JI, J•l, 10 I ,GTL619l, GTL6 I 10 l ,GON Ill 6 l 
777 FORMATClH0,3X 1 1 L6',13F9.2) 
WRITE 16, 77811 GTL 71 J 1, J=l ,lOl ,GTL 7191 ,GTL 7( !01,GCNILl7l 
778 FORHAT(lH0,3X,'L7',13F9.2) 
WRITE 16, 77911 GTLBI J 1,J•l, 101 ,CSNIL 181,CSNILI Bl, GONIL 18 l 
779 FORMATClH0,3X, 1 L8 1.,l~F9.2) 
WRITE16,72ll 
721 FORMATl1H0,40X,'WATER PUMPED FDR EACH CROP BY PERIODS•) 
WRITEl6,750401 
75040 F ORfl!ATC lHO, 11 x, 'Gl •, 1x,, G2', 1x, 'G3 •, 1x, • G4 •, 1x, •Gs• ,·1x, 'Wl', TX,• w2 
l', 7X, 'W3 1 , 7X, •c 1 1 , 7X, •c2 • ,6X, 1 CS1' ,6X, •cs2 1 ,4X, 'TOTAL•) 
WRITE I 6, 723! ( TPA I JI ,J=l, 10 l, TPAI 91 , TPAI 101, YGTPA 
723 FORMAT( 1H0 1 3X 1 1 IA' 1 13F9.2) 
WR IT E 16, 7241 ITPll JI ,J•l, 10!, TPl( 91 , TPl( 10 I, YGTPI 
724 FORMAT(lH0,3X, 1 11 1 1 13F9.2) 
WRITE 16, 7251 I TP2 ( J 1,J=l, 101, TP2(9l ,TP2110l ,YGTP2 
725 FORMAT(lH0,3X, 1 12',13.F9.2) 
WRITE(6, 726l lTP31 J 1,J•l, lOl, TP3(91,TP3( lOl ,YGTP3 
726 FORHAT(lH0,3X, 1 l3',13F9.2) 
WR !TE 16, 72 711 TP4 I JI ,J•l, 10 I, TP4( 91, TP41101, YGTP4 
727 FORMAT(lH0,3X,'14 1 ,13F9.21 
WRITE(6,728l (TP5(JI ,J•l,l0l,TP519l ,TP5110l ,YGTP5 
728 FORMAT(lH0 1 3X, 1 15 1 ,13F9.21 
WRITE 16,77281 (TWPIJ 1,J•l, 101 ,TWP(91,TWP( 101,FGTP 
7728 FORMATl1H0,2X,'TDT',13F9.21 
WRITE16,7ZOOI 
7200 FDRMATl1H0,40X, 'TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS PER ACRE BY CROPS' l 
WRITEl6,75041 
WRITEl6,720211CCIJl,J•l,10l,CCCSl,CCCS2,CCSGP 
7202 FORMATl3X,•cc•,13F9.21 
WRITE(6,72030l 
72030 FORMATllHO,lOX, 'HOURS PUMPED PER WELL. THESE FIGURES APPLY TO EACH 
I WELL, PUMP, MOTOR AND DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM.'! 
WRITE16,7504l 
WR !TE 16, 720411 HPPWI JI ,J•l, 10 l ,HWCSl ,HWCS2 
7204 FORMAT(3X, 'H/W',13F9.21 
WRITEl6,705l 
705 FORMATllH0,50X,•FJNAL CROP YIELD'! 
WRITE(6,75041 " 
WR I TE I 6, 70711 YLD ( J 1,J•l ,101, CSl ,CS2, SGPYl 
707 FORMAT(2X, 1 VLD 1 , 13F9.21 
WRITEl6,706llSGPY2 
7061 FORMAT(ZX, 1 YLD 1 ,108X 1 F9.2) 
WRITE16,7500l 
7500 FOR~ATl!H0,40X,•GDVERNMENT SUPPORT PAYMENTS PER ACRE' I 
WRITE16,7504l " 
WR !TE 16, 7502 l lGPA( J l, J•l, 101 ,GPACS 1,GPACS2 
7502 FORMATl3X,'GP',12F9.21 
WRITE16,75031 
7503 FORMATl!H0,30X,'NET RETURNS PER ACRE ABOVE TOTAL VARIABLE COSTS'I 
WRITEl6, 7504) 
w 
1--' 
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7504 FORMAT( lHO,llX, 'Gl 1 , 7X, 'G2 1 , 7X, 'G3·', 7X, 1 C4 1 , 7X, •Gs•, 7X, 'Wl' • 7X, •wz 
l', TX·, 1 W3', 7X, •c1 •, 7X, •c2 1-,6x, 'CSl 1 ,ox, •cs2•_,6X, 1 SGP', 
WRITE l6, 7505} l TNRA t JJ , Jsl, 10), TNRS 1, TNRS2, TNRAP 
7505 FORMAT<ZX, 1 NRA• ,13F9.2) 
.WRITEl6,70061 
7006 FORMAT(lH0,50X,•ACRES PLANTED, BY CROPS' I 
WR IT EI 6, 7007 l 
-1001 FORMAT( !HO ,14X, •Gt', BX, • G2 1 , sx, 'G3 •,ex,' G4' , BX, 1 G5 1 , ax, 1 Wl 1 ,ax,' W2 
11 ,ex, •w3•, ex, •c1 •, ex, •c2• ,ox, 1 101 AL', 
WRITE 16, 70081 I AC I JI ,J•l, 10 I 
7008 FORMAT! l OX,lOFl0.4 I 
WRI TE16, 7011 
701 FORMATllH0,45X,'CROP YIELD REDUCTION DUE TO:' I 
WR.!TEl6,7021 
702 FORMATtlH0,20X,'SOIL MOISTURE BY PERIODS',33X,•ATMOSPHERJC CONDIT! 
IONS BY PER !ODS• I ' 
WR! TE 16, 7031 
703 FORMjlT( 1H0,14X,' l' ,9X, '2' ,qx, 1 3 1 ,9X, 1 4 1 ,9X, 1 5' ., 19X,' 1', 9X, '2' ,gx,' 
13 1 ·,9X, '4' ,9X, 1 5 1 , 7X,' TOTAL') 
WR !TE 16, 7041 (RI Ml JI ,R2M IJ I ,R3MI JI, R4M( J 1,RS•I JI ,RIA IJ J.RZAI JI ,R 3A( 
lJ) ,R4A( J), R5A(J,, TR {J J, J=-1,10) 
704 FORMATllOX,5Fl0.4,lOX,6Fl0.4l. 
WRITEl6,71151 -
7115 FORMATllH0,50X,•PUMP!NG CAPACITY, BEGINNING OF YEAR'I 
WR!TE(6,7ll61 
7116 FORMA. T( 1H0,33X, 'BIPCA' ,5X, 1 8 IPC 1 1 , 5X, 'BI PC2 1 ,5X 1 ' BIPC3' ,5X,' BIPC4 1 
1,5X, 1 BJPC5',5X, 1 81PD') 
WR! TE (6, 7117JBIPCA,81 PC 1, BIPC2,BIPC3 ,Bl PC4, BIPC5, 8 IPD 
7117 FORMATl30X,7FI0.31 . 
WR!TE(6,730) 
730 FORMAT(! HO ,SOX,• PUMP! NG CAPAC ITV, END OF CURRENT YEAR' I 
WR!TEl617311 
731 FORMAT( 1H0,33X, 'AIPCA'-, 5X, 'AlPCl 1 ,5X 1 'AIPC2' ,SX, 1 AIPC3 1 ,5X, 'AIPC4 1 
l,5X, 1 AIPC5' ,5X, 1 AIPO', 
WRITE 16, 7171 AIPCA, AIPCl, Al PC2, A IPC3, AIPC4, A IPC5 ,AIPD 
717 FORMATl30X,7Fl0.31 
WRITEl6,7!81 . . 
718 FORMATllH0,50X,'W.lTER PUMPED ANO CHANGES IN WATER SITUATION•) 
WRITE(6,7!91 
719 FORM,& T( lH0 1 33X, 1.FGTP 1 , 7X, 'AFW•, 7X, 1BSAT 1 ,6X, 1-DECL 1 1 bX, • RSAT 1 ,6X 1 1 G 
1PM 1 ,~IX, 1 NWELL') . 
WR !TE(6, 7201 FGTP, AFW, BSAT, DECL, RSAT ,GPM, NW ELL 
720 FORMATl30X,6F!0.3,171 
WRITEl6,7118l 
7118 FORl4ATllH0,30X,•ANNUAL USE, INDIV!OUAL WELL CAPACITY AND VARIABLE· 
!PUMPING COST PER ACRE INCH'l 
WRITEl6,7.1191 
7119 F-ORMAT I 1H0,34X, 1 0AU 1 , 7X, 'HAU' ,6X 1 1 HAUPW 1 1 6X, 1 GP Ml L 1 6X, • GPM2 • . .. bX, •G 
1P~3~16X, 1 VPCAl'I 
WR ITE·f6, 7120 )OAU,HAU, HAUPW,GPMl ,GPM2, GPM3,'VPCA I 
7120 FORMAH30X, 7Fl0. 21 
(*************** .. ******************************-************************ C PUNCH CARDS FOR SI >IULATOR 
C•******************••••••*******************.*************-************** 
CARD 
0163 
0164 
0165 
0166 
0167 
0168 
0169 
0170 
0171 
0172 
0173 
0174 
0175 
0176 
0177 
0178 
0179 
0180 
0181 
0182 
0183 
0184 
0185 
0186 
0187 
0188 
0189 
0190 
0191 
0192 
Ol'l3 
0194 
0195 
0196 
0197 
0198 
0199 
0200 
-0201 
"b202 
0203 
0204 
0205 
0206 
0207 
0208 
0209 
0210 
0211 
0212 
0213 
0214 
0215 
0216 
7121 KROD•l 
l FI KHAP-11 lOCO, 7122, 7122 
7122 IF(K-117125,7125,7141 
7125 WRITE17,714l01 
DO 7126 l•l,12 
DO 7126 J=l,13 
WP. ITE(l, 7127 tkROD, I ,J,AMU( I, J) 
7126 CONTINUE 
7127 FORMAT( 11,212,F8.21 
DO 7128 !•17,24 
00 7128 J~l,13 
WRITE(7, 71271KR00, 1,J,Tl( I ,JI 
7128 CONTINUE 
GO TO 71290 
7141 WRITE17,714!0l 
71410 FORMAT(70X,'AAAAAAAAAA'l 
00 7142 fsl,12 
DO 7142 J•l,4 
WRITE 17, 7!271KROD, I.,J, AMUI I ,JI 
7142 CONTINUE 
00 7143 I•l,12 
00 7143 Jae, 7 
WR !TE 17, 71271 KROD, .I ,J, AMUI 1, JI 
7143 CONTINUE 
DO 7144 l•l,12 
DO 7144 J•9,12 
, WRITE 17, 71271KROO, !;J,AHUI I ,JI 
7144 CONTINUE . -
DO 7145 1•17,24 
00 7145 J11:l,4 
WR ITEl7, 7127 IKROD, I ,J, Tl I I ,J l 
7145 CONTINUE 
DO 7146 !•17,24 
00 7146 J•6,7 
WRITE I 7, 7127 IKROD,1,J, Tl 11,J I 
7146 CONTINUE . 
DO 7147 1•17,i4 
DO 7147 J•9, 12 
WRITE<7,71271KROD,I,J;T11I,JI. 
7147 CONTINU!: . 
71290 DO 7129 1•25,30 
00 7129 J•l~4 
WRITEl7, 71271 KROD, I ,J)TI 11,Jl 
7129 CONTINUE 
00 7130 1•25,30 
DO 7130 J•6,7 
WRITE 17, 7127 fKROO, I ,J, TU I, JI 
7130 CONTINUE 
DO 7131 1•25, 30 
DO 71'31 J•9, 12 
WRITE 17, 7127 IKROD, 1,.J, Tl ( 1,J I 
7131 CONTINUE 
DD 7132 J•l,13 -
1•31 
w 
..... 
.p.. 
CARO 
0217 
0218 
0219 
0220 
0221 
0222 
0223 
0224 
0225 
0226 
0227 
0228 
0229 
0230 
0231 
0232 
0233 
0234 
0235 
0236 
0237 
0238 
0239 
0240 
0241 
0242 
0243 
0244 
0245 
0246 
0247 
0248 
0249 
0250 
0251 
0252 
0253 
0254 
0255 
0256 
0257 
0258 
0259 
0260 
0261 
0262 
0263 
0264 
0265 
0266 
0267 · 
0268 
0269, 
0270 
TABLE XLIII (Continued) 
80/80 LIST 80/80 LIST 
000000000 l l l l l l l ll 12222222222333333333344444444445555 5555556666666666 77777777778 000000000 l l l l l ll ll 12222222222333333333344444444445555555555666666666677777717778 
123456789012345b789012345 6 7 8901234567890123456 78 90123456 7 89012345 6 7890 l 2 345 6 7 890 123456 7 890 123456 78 901234567890123456 7890 l 23456 7890123456 789012 345 6 7890123456 7 890 
WRITE(T, 7127 )KROO, I ,J,Tl C 1,J I 
7132 CONTINUE 
IF I NWELL-l l 7133, 7133, 7135 
7133 00 7134 1=33,36 
DO 7134 J=l,4 
WRITE f 1, 7127 )KROO, I ,J,Tl I I ,JI 
7134 CONTINUE 
DO 7300 1•33 ,36 
DO 7300 J=6, 7 
WRI-TE { 7, 7127 }KROO, I ,J, TU I ,JI 
7300 CONT I NUE 
DD 7301 1=33,36 
DO 7301 J=9, 12 
WRITE (7, 7127 )KROO, l ,J, Tl( 1,J J 
7301 CONTINUE 
GO TO 7148 
7135 IF{NWELL-2)7136,7136,7138 
7136 DO 7137 1•33 ,40 
OD· 7137 J=l,4 
WRITE (7, 7127 )KROO, I ,J, TU I ,JI 
7137 CONTINUE 
DO 7302 1=33 ,40 
DO 7302 J=6,7 
WRITE ( 7, 7127JKROO, I ,J, Tl { I ,J J 
7302 CONTINUE 
DD 7303 1•33,40 
DO 7303 J•9,12 
WRITE CT 11 7127 IKROO, I ,J, TlC I ,JI 
7303 CONTINUE 
GD TO 7148 
7138 OD 7139 1=33 1 44 
DO 7139 ·J=l,4 
WRITE(?, 7127 JKROO, I ,J ,Tl( I ,J) 
7139 CONTINUE 
00 _7304 I=33,41t 
DO 7304 J•6, 7 
WRITE 17, 7127lKR00,1,J,Tl{ 1,J l 
7304 CONTINUE 
00 7305 1•33 ,44 
00 7305 J•9,12 
WRITE 17, 71271KROD, t ,J, Tl 11,J l 
7305 CONT I NUE 
7148 00 7140 J•l,13 
JR00=2 
WR !TE 17, 7127 lJROO, J, J, TY2 { Jl 
7140 CONTINUE 
LROO•l4 
"'ROD• 13 
WR !TE { 7, 7127 )JROO, LROO, MROO, SGPY2 
00 704i. J=l,5 
1=16 
WR I TE (7, 7127 ! JROO, I ,J,GPA( Jl 
7041 CONTINUE 
00 7042 J:a6, 8 
CARO 
0271 
0272 
0273 
0274 
0275 
0276 
0217 
0278 
0279 
0280 
0281 
0282 
0283 
02 84 
0285 
0286 
0287 
0288 
0289 
0290 
1•17 
WR IT E ( 7, 11271 JROD, 1, J ,GPA I J l 
7042 CONT! NUE 
DO 7043 J•9, 10 
I2 l6 
WR !TE 17, 71271 JR00, 1,J,GPAI Jl 
7043 CONTINUE 
LROD•l6 
MROO=ll 
NROD•l2 
WR IT E 17, 7127 l JROO, LROO, MROO, GP ACS l 
WR I TE 17, 7127 l JRCO, LROD, NROO, GPACSZ 
7050 NEND=9 
WRITE17,7044lNENO 
7044 FORMAT! l ll 
NCOPY~5 
WRITEl7,7045 lNCOPY 
7045 FORMATl79X,Il I 
1000 RETURN 
ENO 
L,.) 
...... 
vi 
TABLE XLIV 
SAMPLE OUTPUT FROM PRODUCTION SUBSET 
VE41h• 1. 
MAC~INE HOURS BY CROP 
Gl G2 G3 G• GS WI W2 W3 Cl C2 CSl CS2 SGP 
Tl 1.22 1.22 1.22 1.10 1.09 0.10 o. 70 o.s2 1.35 \l. 35 1.66 1 •. 66 0.65 
T2 1. 31 !.'31 1. 31 0.91 0.44 0.01 f".'1.81 0.44 1.54 t.54 1.0, 1.04 o.o 
cw 0 .o o.o o.o o.o C.28 o.o !'.O 0.1' o.o o.o 0 .o o.o 0.2• 
CH 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 o.o o.o o.o o.o o. 21 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.21 
en 0.25 0.25 0.25 o.zs o. l2 0.25 0.25 o.o 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 o.o 
CB o.1t2 0.42 0.42 0.42 0.2! 0.21 o. 21 o.o 0.42 0.42 0.,2 o.42 o.o 
CV 0.48 0.48 0.48 0.24 o.n 0.2,. 0.2, o.o o.1te 0.49 o.,8 o.,8 o.o 
SW o.o o.o 0 .o n.o o.o 0.20 0.20 o • .tto o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.20 
DR c.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.18 0.19 o.u o.o o.o o. 0 o.o 0.18 
FL 0.1' 0.14 o. ~,. O.·llt o.o 0.1, 0.1,. o.o 0.14 0.14 0.1 ... 0.14 o.o 
5R 0.33 0.33 o.33 0.33 o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.66 0.66 0.66 0.66 o.o 
SH o.n 0.18 o.1e o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.19 o.u o.o o.o o.o 
TOTAL HOUltS Of' UBOR REQUUED PER ACRE 
Gl G2 G3 G4 G5 WI wz 
"' 
Cl CZ CSI CS2 SCP 
LI o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0,19 0.19 0.19 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
lZ o.76 o.16 0.76 0.12 0.11 o.o o.o o.o I.H t. 79 t. 79 1.19 o.o 
L3 0.21 0.21 0.21 0.22 o.z, o.o o.o o.o• o.n o.n o.n 0.31 o.o 
14 0.21 0.21 0 .21 0.22 
,. 
0,23 o.1s 0.75 o.o 0.31 o.n 0.31 o.n o.o 
L5 2.31 2.n 1.62 1.88 1.06 O.J9 0,39 0.24 3.71 3.03 3.78 3.03 o.S3 
L6 1.,0 o.1s 1.so 0.1, o.o 0.10 0.10 o.,o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.20 
L7 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 1.13 1.13- 0.23 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 
l8 0.62 0.62 0.62 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 0.62 0.62 o.~o 0.40 o.o. 
WATER PUIIPED FOR fACH Cl!,OP. BT PERIODS 
.. 
GI G2 G3 G4 G5 Ill W2 W3 Cl CZ CSl csz TOTAL 
u 0.0 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 6.00 6.00 6.00 6.00 360.00 
11 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o . o.o o.o o.o o;o o.o o.o' o.o 
12 o.o o.o o.o o.o -o.o ,.so ,.so o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 382.50 
13 9.00 9.00 ,.so 4.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o 18.00 13.50 u.oo 13.50 2295.00 
" 
.9.0C 4.50 9.00 4.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.-o o.o o. 0 o.o 1260.00 
15 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o ... ,o 4.50 o.o o.o o.o o.o o.o 382.50 
TCT 18.00 13.50 13.50 9.00 o.o 9.00 9;00 o.o 2,.oc 19.50 z,.oo 19.50 4680-.00 (.;.) 
I-' 
O'\ 
cc 
HI> 
YLC 
YLC 
GP 
NRA 
TABLE XLIV (Continued) 
lCTAL 'Vt.RUBLE CC~TS PER AC.Rf BY (.ROPS 
GI C.2 G3 G• r,o; Wl Wl ., Cl C2 CS I csz SGP 
5~. l!, 52.42 s1. 37 ltl .45 10 .05 28.67 28.53 11.33 91.80 87. 33 69. ea 66. 30 7 .21 
HfJUQ.S PUfi'!'Ptn PER .,,.Ell. THF~E FJGUFl:F.S 4PPLV TC EACH Wftl, PUMP, MOTOR AND OtSTRIBUTtO"I SYSTE"4. 
GI r.? G3 G4 G5 WI wz 
"' 
Cl CZ CS! CS2 SGP 
B.15 6. ll 6.11 4.07 o.o •• 07 4.07 o.o 10.86 a.83 10.86 8.83 
FINAL CROP YIELO 
GI G2 G3 G4 GS WI W2 W3 Cl CZ C SI csz 
102.85 109 .. 8? I C0.51 102. 12 23. 07 68.12 66.31 32.91 12.\.46 118. 77 22.•o 21.38 
GOYER~ .. ENf SUPPORT P_AY ,.ENTS PER AC.Rf 
GI GZ G3 G4 GS Wl W2 _ W3 Cl CZ CS I csz 
8.34 8.3' 8.34 a. 14 8.3• .37.46 37.4,6 37.46 9.95 9.95 9.,95 9.95 
NET RHIJIINS PER ACRE ABOVE TO,TAL VAPU8LE COSTS 
Gl GZ 61 G4 GS Wl W2 W3 Cl CZ CSl csz 
41. 53 so.•1 Holl 54.55 11.64 59.21 57 .01 31.13 46.35 44.Sl 53.'1 51.28 
ACRES ~lAfrfTEO, BY CROPS 
GI G2 G3 G4 G5 Wl W2 W3 Cl CZ 
80.0000 40. 0000 30.0000 20.00.00 30.0000 65.0000 20.0000 85 .0000 40.0000 20.0000 
CRO• YIELO REDUCTION DUE -TO: 
SOil MDI STUAE BY PERICOS ATMOS.HE RIC CONDITIONS BY PER !DOS 
I 2 
4.5501 10. 7159 
4.3193 5. 0074 
4.Mo 13.5609 
5.2608 8.1692 
3. 5657 46.4411 
1.3229 0.3207 
1. 1229 2.0516 
t.3229 5.0291 
o.o 5.340• 
o.o 6.6272 
3 • 5 I 2 3 • 1.4442 o.o o.o o.3547 o. c 0.0816 o.o 
0.4122 o.o o.o 0.3547 o.e 0.0816 o.o 
0.6024 o.o • o.o 0.35H o.o 0.0816 o.o 
4.0153 o.o o.o 0.3547 o.c 0.0816 o. 0 
25.5489 o.o o.o I 02832 0.0061 o.oe16 o.o 
0.8006 2.8123 o.o o.o o. 6966 o.1e•• o.51te.r. 
o.8529 2.1431 o.o o.o 0.6866 o.1e,9 0.5o, 
6. 5712 1. 5•63 o.o o.o 0.6866 o.1e•• 0 .5481t 
15. 7351 l.3025 o.o 0.0,59 1. 850. 1.1669 0.1002 
1e.01e, 2.4187 0.9190 0 .ouo 1. !751 1.1669 o.09ez 
PUMPING CA.atlTY• BEGINNING OF YEAR 
BIPCA BlPCl BIPC2 BiPC3 BIPC4 Bll'C:5 BIPO 
1590.861 742. 405 1060.518 2969.619 2064.127 742 .. 05 53.029 
'PUM'ING CUACITY• ENO OF CUltRENT YEAR 
AIPCA Al'Cl u,cz AIPC3 • AIPC4 AIPC5 AIPO 
1230.867' 742.405 678.018 6T•r..617 808.125 359.905 53.029 
WATER PUMPED AND CHANGES IN WATER SITUATION 
FGTP • AFW BSAT OE Cl RSAT GPH NWELl 
t,67'1.996 • 390~000 325.000 3.047 321,953 1000.000 l 
ANNUAL USE, INDIVIDUAL WELL CAPACITY ANO VUUBlE PUMPING COST PEii ACRE INCH 
OAU . HAU HAuPW 
88.25 2118 .09 2118.09 
GP Ill 
o.o 
GPM2 
o.o 
GPM3 
c.o 
VPCAI 
o ••• 
SGP 
1.,1 
2.02 
SGP 
SGP 
Z6.64 
TOTAL 
5 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
o.o 
a.a 
o.o 
a.a 
TOT 4l 
17 .J 465 
10.1752 
19.487Q 
11.8e1 s 
76. q26fi 
6.8765 
s.6qo1 
22.oe94 
25.5414 
31. 2306 
w 
I-' 
-...J 
APPENDIX D 
PUMPING AND INVESTMENT COSTS FOR 
ALTERNATIVE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
319 
This appendix discusses investment and pumping costs for the sur-
face irrigation systems assumed in the analysis. The costs are com-
1 puted using a model developed by Shaffer and Eidman. For a brief but 
complete summary of the basic characteristics and assumptions of the 
2 
model, see Bekure. 
Assumptions and Pumping Costs 
Each Resource Situation is assumed to begin the 20-year simulation 
period with a specified irrigation system. Resource Situation 1, over-
lying 100 feet of saturated thickness, is assumed to begin the period 
with five year old well, pump and distribution system, but with a new 
motor. The distribution system consists of 2,600 feet of 12-inch under-
ground c·oncrete asbestos pipe, 600 feet of aluminum gated pipe and 600 
feet of ungated aluminum pipe. The underground distribution system is 
assumed to last the length of the analysis. Aluminum pipe, which is 
handled continuously is assumed to have a life of ten years. The well 
is assumed to have a 15 year life; pumps, a ten year life; and motors, 
a four year life. 
As the components of the irrigation system wear out, they are re-
placed. The operator is assumed to replace the motor and pump with one 
of the appropriate size, given the current capacity of the irrigation 
well. Changes in variable pumping costs per acre inch associated with 
25 gpm declines in pumping capacity for well 1 are shown in the first 
column of Table XLV. The pumping costs reflect increased efficiency 
gained by replacing each old motor with a new motor of the appropriate 
size. A new motor is assumed added at 600 gpm capacity, 375 gpm capa-
city, 225 gpm capacity and 150 gpm capacity. These capacities 
Gallons Per 
TABLE XLV 
VARIABLE PUMPING COSTS PER ACRE INCH FOR 
ALTERNATIVE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS 
320 
Minute Resource Situation 1 Resource Situation 2 
(GPM) Well 1 Well 2. .Well :3 Well 1 
1000 0.44 
975 O. 45 · 
950 0.46 
925 0.48 
900 0.49 
875 a.so 
850. 0.45 0.52 
825 o.45 0.53 
800 0.48 0.55 
775 0.49 0.57 
750 0.51 0,59 
725 0.53 0.61 
700 0.55 0. 38 0.63 
675 0.57 0.40 0.65 
650 0.59 0.41 0.68 
625 0.61 0.43 0.70 
600 o,53a 0.45 0.73 
575 0.55 0.47 0.76 
550 0.58 0.49 0.80 
525 0.60 0.51 0.84 
500 0.63 0.54 0.88 
475 0.66 0.57 0,93 
450 0.69 0.60 0.98 
425 0.73 0.47a 1.04 
400 0.78 0.50 1.10 
375 0.70a 0.53 1.17 
350 0.75 0.57 0.67 1.26 
325 0.81 0.61 0.72 1. 35 
300 0.88 0.66 0.78 1.47 
275 0.96 0.73 0.85 1. 60 
250 1.05 0.65a 0.94 1. 76 
225 1.03a 0.72 1.04 1.95 
200 1.15 0.81 1.ooa 2.20 
175 1. 32 0.93 1.14 2.51 
150 1.42a o.92a 1. 33 2.93 
125 1. 70 1.10 1.45a 3,51 
100 1.98a 1.24a 1.81 4.40 
75 2.64 1.65 2.41 5.86 
50 3.96 2.47 3.62 7.79 
25 7.92 4.94 7. 24. 11.14 
aReflects reductions in variable pumping costs per acre inch due 
to the addition of a new, smaller motor designed to fit the current 
pumping capacity of the system. 
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correspond to expected levels of pumping capacity at four-year intervals 
through time, given the expected rate of pumping and decline in the 
water level. Each new motor temporarily reduces, or slows the. rate of 
increase in, variable pumping costs per acre inch. However, pumping 
costs increase from approximately $.49 to $2.12 per acre inch as pumping 
capacity declines from 780 to 100 gpm for well 1. 
Columns 2 and 3 show variable pumping costs per acre inch for wells 
2 and 3, Resource Situation 1. These costs are adjusted to reflect 
addition of n_ew motors, designed to fit the current capacity of the 
well at four-year intervals. For well 2, variable pumping costs 
increase from $.38 per acre inch at 700 gpm to $1.83 per acre inch at 
100 gpm. Well 3 is assumed to be a 350 gpm well with pump, motor and 
distribution system. Thedistribution system consists of 2~600 feet 
of underground eight-inch concrete asbestos pipe. No additional sur-
face pipe is required. Variable pumping costs per acre inch increase 
from $.67 at 350 gpm to $1.81 at 100 gpm. 
Column 4 of Table XLV contains variable pumping costs per acre 
inch for the original well assumed for Resource Situation 2. This well, 
which has .an initial capacity of 1,000 gpm, includes pump, motor and 
distribution system. The distribution system includes 2,600 feet of 
12-inch underground concrete asbestos pipe, 600 feet of gated aluminum 
pipe and 600 feet of ungated aluminum pipe. 
Investment Costs for Alternative Systems 
Investment costs for irrigation wells of each Resource Situation 
are presented in Table XLVI. During a 20-year simulation run, the re-
presentative farm operation for Resource Situation 1 expands irrigation 
322 
TABLE XLVI 
INVESTMENT COSTS FOR ALTERNATIVE IRRIGATION COMPONENTS 
BY WELLS FOR A 20-YEAR SIMULATION RUN 
Resource Situation 1 Resource Situation 
Components Well 1 Well 2 Well 3 Well 1 
($) ($) ($) ($) 
1st Well 3125.00 3125.00 3125.00 4065.00 
1st Pump 3425.00 3425.00 2152.00 3635.00 
1st Motor 1975.00. 1575.00 765.00 2590.00 
1st Dist. ·System 6666.00 84.00 4508.00 6666.00 
2nd Well 3125.00 3125.00 
2nd Pump 2150.00 2150.00 2150.00 
2nd Motor 1335.00 930.00 430.00 
2nd Dist. System 1856.00a 84.00b 
3rd Motor 820.00 540.00 270.00 
3rd Pump 2150.00 
3rd Dist. System 1856.00a 
4th Motor 485.00 325.00 
5th Motor 325.00 215.00 
6th Motor 215.00 
a The underground concrete asbestos pipe is assumed to have an 
expected life of.25 years. This price reflects replacement costs for 
600 feet each of eight-inch gated and nongated aluminum pipe. 
bWell 2 is connected to the underground concrete distribution 
system of well 1. The valve required to make this connection is 
assumed to have a ten-year life and thus must be replaced. 
2 
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facilities from one to three wells. During the 20-year period well 1 
requires five motors and three pumps, and the well must be redrilled 
once. The underground concrete asbestos portion of the distribution 
system is assumed to last the entire 20-year period. Surface aluminum 
pipe is replaced during the fifth and fifteenth years. 
The lower investment costs for well components over time reflect 
the fact that farm operators replace pumps and motors with smaller 
sizes appropriate for the.current capacity of the irrigation system. 
Thus, each motor on well 1, Resource Situation 1, is designed for the 
lower capacity well and costs less. As previously explained, the 
smaller motor results in lower fuel requirements and lower variable 
pumping costs per acre inch of water pumped. Saturated thickness for 
Resource Situation 2 does not decline sufficiently during the 20-year 
period of the analysis to require a smaller irrigation motor. Thus, 
when the motor is worn out, it is assumed replaced with one of compar-
able size and cost. 
FOOTNOTES 
1 Ron E. Shaffer and Vernon R. Eidman, "A Cost Study of Alternative 
Irrigation Systems in Northwestern Oklahom~ 11 (unpublished manuscript, 
Department of Agricultural Economics, Oklahoma.State University). 
2solomon Bekure, "An Economic.Analysis of the Intertemporal Allo-
cation of Ground Water in the Central Ogallala Formation" (unpub. Ph.D. 
dissertation, Oklahoma State University, 1971), pp. 206-210. 
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